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TO OUR CUS TOMI. 
—__-2&--__—_ 

We Warrant our Seeds to be equal, in every respect, to any that can 
be procured from any source. But good crops, though depending largely upon 

the seed, are influenced by soil and its preparation, by fertility, by insects, 

drouth and flood, by the skill, methods and experience of the cultivator ; there- 

fore it is impossibie for us to guarantee the crop any further than the seed. 

We Guarantee that all seeds sent out by us shall reach their destination, 
and agree to replace any that may be lost in transit. 

Money must be Sent with all Orders, and if forwarded by bank 
draft on New York or Chicago, by Money Order, Registered Letter, or Express, 

it may be sent at our risk and cost ; therefore in sending money, deduct bank or 

post office fees. We are not responsible for losses of checks on local banks, or 
money enclosed in letters. We especially recommend sending remittances by 

American Express Co’s Money Order, when possible, which is the simplest and 

cheapest system yet devised, and is quite safe. We sell no goods C. O. D. 

Mistakes are liable to occur, but we take the utmost pains toxavoid them, 

and desire to be informed at once of any errors or omissions in the filling of 

orders, which will immediately be rectified. We desire to satisfy every one of 

our friends and customers in every transaction. 

Please sign your Name and address, in fill, to all orders. Be sure to 
give your PosT OFFICE, COUNTY AND STATE; and nearest EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Our Prices and Terms seem higher, at first sight, than those of some 

_other dealers, BUT THIS IS NOT SO IN REALITY, aS WE PREPAY ALL POSTAGE, 

EXPRESS, OR FREIGHT CHARGES, except where otherwise noted. Our old custom- 

ers find this a great convenience, and we beg new friends to bear this in mind 

when comparing this with other catalogues. 

Prices of Seed, SENT AT THE EXPENSE OF THE PURCHASER: pages 136-144. 

For Reduced Prices to Clubs, and for collections of seeds, see pages 
113-114. 

Valuable Prizes, for best collections of vegetables at Fairs: to Boy Far- 

mers, and for Collections of Grasses, see 3d page of cover, and page 131. 

Sibiey’s Farmers’ Almanac for 1883, containing valuable essays on 
special crops, by the best American writers; northern and southern editions. 
Price 10 cents; free to old customers without application. 

Grain and Farm Seed Manual, with the only correct history of 

Indian | Corn ever written ; history of Wheat and other grains and Potatoes; 

valuable articles on Grasses and on Grain cultivation, by Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, 

Prof. W. J. Beal, B. F. Johnson, and others. Price 10 cents. 

Fall Catalogue of Flowering Bulbs and Plants for the house 

conservatory and garden; free. 

Implement Catalogue, containing full descriptions of a large variety 
of the best farm and garden implements ; free. 

Book Catalogue of ali the best Books for Farm and Garden; free. 
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WIG ABILE SEEDS: 

FOR FARM OR FIELD SHEDS, SHE PAGES 115-181. 

HIS Descriptive Price List contains only those varieties which we have found 

pi to be the best for general cultivation, having been tried in our Test Gar- 

dens, on our farms, or elsewhere by practical farmers and gardeners; hence 
we are enabled to offer an assortment adapted to the needs of the entire country. 
Of course it is understood that no one variety will do equally well in all sections 

and soils. We attempt to indicate the adaptability of varieties to some extent. 

All the seed which we receive is carefully tested for purity and vitality, and all 

which falls below our bigh standard is discarded as worthless. Only the best is 

offered for sale. On account of this care taking, we claim actual superiority for 

the quality of our vegetable seeds, and acknowledge no superior in other depart- 

ments. Our facilities for producing the best cannot be surpassed. We are the 

largest seed growers in the world, and wl at we cannot produce ourselves is grown 

for us under contract by the most careful growers in various parts of this country 

and Europe, wherever the best can be obtained, without regard to cost. 

We prepay the Express or Mail charges, at the prices given below, 

except where otherwise noted. For PRICES of seed in larger quantities sent at 

buyer’s expense by express or freight, see pages 136-144. 

For collections of Vegetable Seeds for farm or village gardens, see page 114. 

ARTICHOKE. 

[Artischoke, GERMAN. Alcachofa, SPANISH. Artichaut, FRENCH. Cynara 
Sca.ymus, LINN US. | 

Giant Green Globe, or Crown.—A hardy perennial South; needs protection North. 
The fleshy parts of the young flower heads are used; boiled and served with 
butter and salt, or raw with oil and vinegar, etc., as a salad. Cut when two 
inches across, the heads make good pickles. Sow early in beds, and trans- 
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ARTICHOKH#..—(ContTINnNuU_ED.) 

plant to deep rich loam, 80 inches apart. The established 
plants may be increased by division in Spring. Heads 
form continuously through the season. Cut down to 
ground when done growing. Per 1b. $3.60; 4 lb. $1.80; 
4 Ib. $1.00; 2 oz. 55 cts; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE. 
[Cotufa, SP. Topinambour, Fr. Helianthus tuberosus, Lin. ] 

Jerusalem Artichoke,—Cultivated for the tubers; useful both 
for table and stock feeding; highly esteemed for swine. 
Some plant the tubers in a field intended for a hog pas- 
ture, where they furnish valuable and nutritious food. 
Yields large crops in rich soil; is hardy and continues \ 

GREEN GLOBE growing from its own planting year after year. Per 
ARTICHOKE. peck by express, not prepaid, $1.00; quart by mail, 50 cts. 

Red Brazilian Artichoke.— Much like the Jerusalem, and is grown for the tubers 
the same as that. Peck by express, not prepaid, $1.00; quart by mail, 50 cts. 

ASPARAGUS. 

[Spargel, Gzr. Esparrago, Sp. Asperge, FR. Asparagus officinalis, Lin. ] 

Plant seed in warm, rich soil, in Fall or Spring, in drills a foot apart; thin to 
three inches; transplant in one or two years to rich, deep, mellow soil, previously 
dug two feet deep, liberally dressed with 10 to 12 cords well-rotted barn-yard 

haga manure per acre, and half bushel salt per square rod. Set deep, 
the crowns 5 to 4 inches below surface, in Fall or Spring, 3 feet 
by 1 foot. Mulch with horse manure every Fall; fork manure 
into the soil carefully in Spring. 

Conover’s Colossal.—Growth very rapid; a standard sort. Pound 
75 cts.; 4 lb. 40 cts.; + lb. 25 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; paper 5 cis. 
Roots per 100 by mail, $8.00; doz. 40 cts; 160 not prepaid, $1.50. 

& Moore’s New Cross Bred.—New, just introduced; matures at 2 
He years from seed; Mr. Moore’s Asparagus has taken first prize 

at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society show for 20 years. 
ASPARAGUS, CON- Ounce 50 cts.; paper 15 cents. Roots 100 by mail, $4.00; doz. 
OVER’S COLOSSAL. _50 cts.; 100 not prepaid, $2.50. 

Plant after danger from frostis past, in dry, light soil. Best crops are grown 
in rich soil, but beans do well in ordinary garden soil. Hoe frequently when the 
plants are dry, never when wet. Dwarf, or bush varieties are usually earliest and 
hardiest, and mosi profitable. 

DWAR?, BUSH OR SNAP BEANS. | 

[Krup Bohnen, Gpr. Frijol enano, Sr. Haricot, FR.] 

Early Red Valentine.—A delicious variety, very productive. 
Qt. 60 cts.; pt. 35 cis.; pkt. 10 cts. 

White Valentine. —¥ine for the table; similar to the Red Val- 
entine. Qt. 60 cts.; pt. 50 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early China Red Eye.—An old standard variety, very early. 
Qt. 60 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pxt. 10 cts. 

Early Round Yellow Six Weeks.—One of the earliest. Qt. 59 
cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early Long Yellow Six Weeks.—Very tender and delicious. Qt. 
55 cts.; pt. 30 cis.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early Rachel.—Very desirable for string beans or shelling. 

t. 55 cts.; pt. 30. cts.; pkt. 10 cts. Ue 

Early Mohawk.—A very hardy and productive variety. Qt. 60 

RED VALENTINE. cts.; pt. 85 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
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BEANS.—(CONTINUED.) 

Horticultural Dwarf.—Similar to the pole variety of same name, and equal to that 
in quality. Qt. 60 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Gallega, or Large Refugee.—Excellent, recommended as of great value. Qt. 60 cts.; 
pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early Refugee, or Thousand to One.—Tender; fine for pickling; very prolific. Qt. 60 
cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Soja Bean.—New; from Japan, dwarf; very prolific; claimed to be the most 
nutritious vegetable product grown; 3 or 4 bunches of pods grow on each 
stem, have counted 107 pods on one plant, with many more set; the seeds are 
round-oblong, amber in color, very handsome. To cook, soak over night 
and bake same as pea beans; very sweet and nice. The Japanese boil the green, 
hairy pods, before shelling the green beans for cooking. Qt. $1.10; pt. 65 cts.; 
pkt. 20 cts. 

Mexican, or California Prolifie Tree Bean.—New; a very prolific white pea bean; we 
counted 184 pods on one bush; very fine and highly profitable. Numerous 
branches ; needs but one plant ina hill. The beans are nearly round, plump 
and very handsome; sure to sell well in market; dwarf. Qt. $1.10; pt. 65 
cts.; pkt. 20 cts. 

Corn Hill.—For planting with corn; a favorite in the West and South. <A kernel 
of Corn is planted in each hill to afford a support for the vines ; half dwarf. 
Qi. 60°cts2; pt. 35 cts: ;: pkt.10 ets. 

White Navy, or Pea Bean.—A well-known standard sort for field culture; the mate- 
rial for ‘‘ Boston Baked Beans;” small, roundish seed; very productive. Qt. 
60 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

White Marrow.—A standard variety for field culture; early; large, round-oval 
seed. Qt. 60 cis.; pt. 39 cis,; pké. 19 cis. 

White Kidney, (Royal Dwarf).—An excellent shelled Bean, green cr ripe; 2 stand- 
ard dwarf sort; is one of the best Winter shelled Beans: seeds large. pure 
white, round, long and kidney shaped; tender and delicate. Qt. 60 cts. 
pt. 38 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Red Kidney, (French Kidney, or Chilian.)—Extensively grown in the South; strong 
growing; very productive; much esteemed as dry shelled Beans, or for soup; 
seed kidney shape, nearly straight, slightly flatlened; blood red when ripe, 
changing to deep purple. Qt. 55 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

WAX, OR BUTTER BEANS—-DWARF. 

Early Ivory Fed Wwax.—New; the best in our Test 
Gard<n; a single stalk bore 54 pods; this excels 
all others for home or market gardens; most 
productive and very early, a week earlier than 
Black Wax: beautiful white color, stringless, 
tender, rich flavor. - Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; 
p&kt. 10 cts. 

Golden Wax.—Tender and delicious pods of a beau- 
tiful rich golden color. Qt. 65 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; 
pkt. 10 cis. 

‘Black Wax, (Dwarf German.)—Black seed, pods a 
beautiful yellow; stringless, the most delicious 
bean grown. Qt. 65 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 
cts. 

White Round Wax.—Seed white, pods rich yellow; 
very prolific. Qt. 65 cts.; pt. 8d-cts.; pkt. 10 
cts. 

Crystal Wax.—New; white seeded, waxy pods, 
stringless, ricl. flavor; said to retain its tender 

IVORY POD WAX. quality longer than any other. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 
45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
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BEANS.—(ConTINUED. ) 

RUNNING, OR POLE BEANS. 

[Stangen Bohnen, GER. Friole vastaga, Sp. Haricots a Rames, FR. | 

Plant this class of beans about one week later than the dwarf varieties. Lima 
i Beans, gathered and dried when still green, are much 

better for Winter use than if allowed to ripen. When 
nearly fully grown, shell, and place on paper or cloths 
in a warm, dry, airy room, where the direct rays of -the 
mid-day sun cannot reach them. They will soon be dry 
enough to put away for Winter. 

Large White Lima.—Considered by many the most deli- 
cious variety ; plant in warm sandy soil, Qt. 80 
cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Dreer’s Improved Lima.—Smaller seed than the preceding 
variety butmore hardy. Qt. 80cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 
10 cts. 

i Horticultural, (Speckled Cranberry.)—Tender and excel- 
y lent. Qt. 70 cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

<i Dutch Case Knife.—Prolific and good for snap and shell 
beans. Qt. 70 cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

LARGE LIMA BEAN. German Black Wax.—A good variety, black seed. Qt. 70 
cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Giant Red Wax.—Very tender and excellent. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Yellow Podded Princess.— White seed, stringless, tender and delicious. Qt. 80 
cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Concord.—Excellent for snap or shell beans. Qt. 70 cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Southern Prolific.—Recommended as the best of the pole varieties of snap beans; 
said to mature in 70 days; very prolific and long bearing. Qt. 70 cts; pt. 40 
cts.; pkt..10 cts. 

Golden Butter, (Mont d’Or.)—Peds long, thick and fleshy; tender; from France. 
Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Scarlet Runner.—Is a very pretty climber, flowers brilliant scarlet, pods when 
young are tender. Qt. 70 cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

BEANS—ENGLISH. 

[Grosse Bohnen, GER. Hoba,Sp. Feve de Marais.Fr. Faba vulgaris, Lin. ] 

Plant in strong soil, very early to ensure pods before warm weather. When 
in pod, break off top vf plant to thicken growth. Cultivate as dwarf Beans. 

Taylor's Broad Windsor.—The celebrated Broad Bean of England; twice as large 
as the Lima; eaten shelled. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Seville Long Pod.—An English variety that endures severe heat; pods broad like 
Broad Windsor. Qt. 0 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pts. 10 cts. 

SORECOLE, OR KALE. 

[Gruener Kohl, GER. Breton, Sp. Chou-rest, FR Brassica oleracea acephalo, LIN. | 

The Borecole is closely related to the Cabbage, 
and requires similar treatment. The center or 
heart is used for greens, like Spinach. 

Dwarf German Greens or Sprouts.—Of fine flavor and 
very popular. Lb. $1.00; 4 1b. 50 cts.; + 1b. 30 
cts.; 2.0z. 15 cts.; oz: 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

aA. &@& Green Curled Scotch.—The center and young shoots 
are very tender, especially after frost. Lb. 

~, $1.00; 4 1b. 50 cts.; $ 1b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; 
wee IL» oz. 10 cts; pkt. 5. 

BORECOLE. 
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. BEET. 
[Runkelrueben, GER. Remolacha, Sp. Betterave, Fr. Beta vulgaris, LIN. | 
To grow the beet to perfection requires a rich, deep,mellow soil, rather moist 

than dry. Itis indispensable for the farm, village or market garden. Plant soon 
as ground is warm, 14 inches deep, in drills 15 inches apart; thin out to 6 inches 
apart; keep free from weeds. 

For Stock and Sugar Beets, and Mangel Wurtzels, see page 116. 

LONG BLOOD. 

Dark Red Egyptian Turnip.—The earliest variety without ex- 
ception, and highly prized by the best market gardeners. 
Lb. $1.25; 4 Ib, 6d-cts.; + Ib: 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 
cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Blood Turnip.—A universal favorite, flesh deep blood red 
and tender. Lb: ‘0 cts.; + lb. 40 cts.; + Ib. 25 cts.; 2 0z. 15 

EGYPTIAN BEET. cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Henderson’s Dwarf Pine Apple.—Medium size; flesh deep blood red; fine grained. 
Lb. $1.25; 4 Ib. 65 cts.; + lb. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip.—Very early, very delicate and tender; beautiful 
flesh, highly esteemed. Lb. 70 cts.; $1b. 40 cts.; $ 1b. 25 cts.; 2 0z. 15 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Dell’s Flower Garden,—Dwarf growing; early; leaves magnificent; fine for table 
use. Lb. $1.70; } lb. 90 cts.; 4 Ib. 50 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Bassano.—Flesh white, circled with bright pink, sugary and of fine 
flavor. Lb. 70 cts.; 4 Ib. 40 cts.; + Ib. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 
5d cts. 

Long Dark Blood.—One of the best known and most popular varieties: sweet and 
tender, and a splendid keeper. Lb. 70 cts.; $ 1b. 40 cts.; 4 Ib. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 15 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

BEET.—CHARD, or KAIL. 
These varieties are also quite ornamental in the flower garden, and are well 

adapted for a division hedge. 
Beck's Improved Sea Kail.—Used exclusively for greens: stems cooked same as 

Asparagus, and leaves as Spinach. Lb. $1.00; 4 1b. 50 cts.: 4 1b. 25 ets.; 2 oz. 
_ 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5. cts. 

Swiss Chard, Large Ribbed White. —Very tender and delicious; used same as Beck’s 
Sea Kail. Lb. $1.00; 4 1b. 50 cts.; + 1b. 25 cts.: 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 
5D cts. 

Swiss Chard, Large Ribbed Yellow.—Similar to above variety. Lb. $1.00; 4 1b. 50 
cts"; 2b. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 15 ets.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt 5 cts. 

BROCOLI. 
[Spargel-Kohi, Ger. Broculi, Sp. Chou Brocoli, FR. 

Brassica oleracea botrytis, LIN. ] 

Much like the Cauiiflower in growth and 
habit, and needs similar cultivation, but is 
more hardy, and does not succeed well in ex- 
tremely dry weather. Irrigation promotes its 
growth wonderfully. The flower-heads are 
used the same as those of Cauliflower. 

Early Summer. — An excellent early variety. 
Lb. $5 ; 4 lb. $2.50 ; 2 Ib. $1.80 ; 2 oz. 70 cts.; 
oz. 40 cts; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early Purple Cape.—Heads well, quite hardy. 
zs Lb. $5 ; $ lb. $ 2.50; 41b. $1.30 ; 2 oz. 70 cts.; 

EROCOE oz. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
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BROCOLI.—(ContTINUED. ) 

Cabbage-Brocoli.—New ; now first offered; introduced from England; largely 
grown by London market gardeners ; numerous blossom-heads ; both blos- 
som-heads and leaves used as greens ; especially desirable for the South; an 
improvement on the Collard ; deserves a trial North. Lb. $8; 4 lb. $4; 4 lb. 
$2; 2 oz. $1; oz. 50 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Walcheren.—New ; early, fine white heads; one of the best for early use. Lb. $6; 
4 Ib. $3 ; 4 Ib. $1.75; 2 oz. $1; oz. 5d cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

[Gruener Sprossen, GER. Chow de Bruxeiles, Fr. Berza de Brusels, Sp. 
Brassica oleracea bullata, LIN. ] 

Another close relation of the Cabbage, and the cultivation 
isthe same as for that crop. It produces numerous small 

— heads along the tall stem in the axils of the leaves, and a 
larger one at the top. Sow seed in hot-bed for early use ; for 
Winter use sow later in open ground : may be taken up and 
stored in cellar for Winter. Our seed isof the finest, imported 
from Germany, and will be found reliable. 

Finest Imported.—ULb. $1.50; 4 lb. 75 cts.; 4 Ib. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 
20 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Roseberry.—An excellent prolific variety, highly prized in 
Scotland ; dwarf. Lb. $1 75; 4 lb. 90 cts.; 4 lb. 50 cts.; 2 oz. 
20 cts ; oz. 15 cts ; pkt, 5 cts. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. CABBAGE. 

[Kopfkohl, GER. Berza de repollo, Sp. Chou pomme, ou cabus, FR. 
Brassica oleracea capitata, LIN. | 

For full instructions on this most important of garden crops, see the essay on 
the Cabbage in Sibiey’s Farmers’ Almanac, price 10 cts. Our seed is unexcelled ; 
every bag of seed we raise or buy is tested, and only the best sent out. The 
early varieties are named first. For prices of Cabbage, Caulifiower, Tomato. 
Sweet Potato and other plants for setting, send for our Price List of Plants, 
ready in February. 

Early Jersey Wakefield.—A splendid heading variety, and a general favorite with 
market gardeners. Lb. $8; 4 lb, $4; 4 lb, $2.25; 2 oz. $1.15; oz. 60 cts.; 
pkt, 10 cts. 

Early Winningstadt.—A variety which we can re- 
commend highly ; will give the best of satis- 
faction, North or South, a sure header ; large, 
solid heads. Lb. $2.75 ; 4b. $1.40 ; 4 1b. 75 cts.; 
2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early French Oxheart.—Heads firm and compact ; 
especially fine for heavy soils ; sure header. 
Lb. $1.75 ; 4 1b. 90 cts. ;2 1b. 50 cts.; 2 oz. 30 cts. ; 
oz. 20 cts.: pkt. 5 cts. 

z= Little Pixie or Tom Thumb.—Very early ; superior 
= \ LE quality, fine flavor ; excellent for family gar- 

oe Fe den. Lb. $2.20; 4 lb. $1.15; 4 Ib. 65 cts.; 2 oz. 
EARLY WINNINGSTADT. 35 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Etampes.—A French variety, claimed to be the earliest variety grown. 
Lh. $5; 4 Ib. $2.50; 2 lb. $1.50; 2 oz. 75 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early Wyman.—Very early, large size and of good quality ; desirable for family 
garden. Lb. $5, 4 lb. $2.50; 4 1b. $1.50; 2 oz. 80 cts.; 0z. 35 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Schweinfurth.—Large early heading sort tender and excellent ; recommended 
for resisting disease. Lb. $3; 4 1b. $1.50; 4 1b. 90 cts.; 2 0z. 50 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; 
pkt 19 cts. 
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CABBAGE.—(CONTINUED.) 

Early Sugarloaf.—Cone-shaped, a very desirable variety for family garden. Lb. 
$1.75 ; 4 1b. 90 cts.; 4 1b. 50 cts.; 2 oz. 380 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Dwarf York.—The old standard English variety, one of the earliest; small, 
solid heads. Lb. $1.75 ; 4 Ib. 90 cts.; + Ib. 45 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 
pkt. 5 cts. 

Large Early York.—Larger and later than Dwarf York, good for Summer and Fall. 
Lb. $1.75 ; 4 Ib. 90 cts.; 4 lb. 45 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Dwarf Flat Outch.—Endures severe heat in the Southern States, and is well 
adapted for cultivation there ; grows to a very large size ; fine heads. Lb. $4; 
$b. $2; 4 Ib. $1.25; 2 oz. 65 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Drumhead.—Heads of large size and excellent quality. Lb. $2.70 ; 4 Ib. $1.40; 
4 Ib. 75 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Henderson's Early Summer.—Very highly recommended ; large, fine heads ; second 
early. Lb. $6; 4 Ib. $3; 2 Ib. $1.75 ; 2 oz. 90 cts.; oz. 50 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

T Fottler’s Brunswick Drumhead.—On good soil 
every plant will produce a firm, solid 
head of excellent quality ; a splendid 
variety North or South; the best late 
or second early sort. Lb. $5 ; 4 1b. $2.50; . 
4 Ib. $1.50;.2 .oz. 75 cts:s oz. 40 cts.; 
pkt. 10 cts. 

Large Late Drumhead.—Excellent for Fall or 
Winter; heads large, round and com- 
pact, of a light green color. Lb. $3; 
+ Ib. $1.50; 4 Ib. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; 
oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Stone Mason Mardlehead.—Very reliable, 
good size, fine quality, compact head. 

Lb. $5; 4 Ib. $2.50; 2 lb. $1.40; 20z. 70 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Mammoth Marblehead.—Noted for its enormous size and fine quality. Lb. $5; 
+ Ib. $2.50; 4 1b. $1.40; 2 oz. 70 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; pkt 10 cts. 

Premium Large Late Flat Dutch.—Forms large, solid heads, of splendid quality. 
Lb. $4; 4 Ib. $2; 4 lb. $1.25; 2 oz. 65 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

St. John’s Day.—Heads round, compact and of dark green color; a splendid 
English variety. Lb. $4; 4 lb. $2; 4 1b. $1.25; 2 oz. 65 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; pkt. 
d cts. 

Filderkraut.—Imported from Germany; cone-shaped, large, solid and of good 
quality. Lb. $3.25; $1b. $1.85; 4 1b. 95; 2 oz. 50 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Fine Red Dutch.—An old favorite ; heads large and round ; excellent for salad or 
pickling. Lb. $2.25; 4 lb. $1.15; 4 1b. 60 cts.; 20z. 35 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 
5 cts. 

Earliest Blood-Red Erfurt.—Very fine ; round, unusually solid heads ; sure heading. 
Lb. $4; 4 Ib. $2; 4 1b. $1.25; 2 oz. 65 cts.; oz. 35 cts; pkt. 10 cts. 

Green Glazed.—A favorite Southern variety ; said to resist insects best of any. 
Lb. $5; 4 Ib. $2.50; 41b. $1.40; 2 0z. 80; oz. 50 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

TPS BP Early Dwarf Ulm Savoy.—Heads small, round, solid, 
ae wey AL tender and of fine flavor; one of the best for 

SLE family garden. Lb. $1.75; 4 lb. 90 cts.; + lb. 
d0 cts.; 2.0z. 30 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Drumhead Savoy.—Heads immense, flattish and 
compact. Lb. $1.75; 4 Ib. 90 cts.; + 1b. 50 cts.; 
2 0z. 30 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

== Green Globe Savoy.—Medium size ; excellent for cook- 
ing. Lb. $1.75; 4 1b. 90 cts.; + Ib. 50 cts.; 2 oz. 
30 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
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CARROT. 

[Moehren, Grr. Zanahoria, Sp. Carotte, Fx. Daucus carota, Lin. ] 
One of the best roots for horses and milch 

cows, and is desirable to cultivate as a market 
vegetable. Seed should always be sown in 
good deep, rich soilof fine tilth, in drills about 
an inch deep and 1 foot apart for garden cul- 
ture, 3 feet for field culture; thin out to from 
4 to 8 inches, according to variety. The short 
kinds are best for table use; the long have 
been most used for stock, but the short ones 
are becoming more popular for this purpose 
and properly so. 
Long Grange.—Long, smooth, deep orange color. 

A standard American variety for table or 
stock. Our seed is not excelled. Lb. $1. 
+ lb. 50 cts.; 4 1b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 15 Clss7OZ7 
10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

_==g Danvers.—Splendid new variety ; cylindrical 
shape; stump-rooted; enormously produc- 

Se tive; suitable for table or stock. “We place 
=. 5 this as the first of Carrots for general pur- 

poses. See prize offers for best yields, on 
a the 3d page of the cover of this catalogue. 
== Lb. $1.25; 4 lb. 70 cts.; 4+ Ib. 45 cts.; 2 oz. 
= 20 cts. ; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early French Scarlet Forcing.—Best variety for 
forcing for market. The favorite for earli- 
ness; of superior flavor. Lb. $1.50; 4 1b. 85 
cts.; ¢ lb. 45 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 

NANTES pkt. 5 cts. 
HALELONG. Early Scarlet Short Horn.—Excellent for table; 

very early; fine grained; good flavored: ex- 
cellent for the table; short, plump and of 
good shape. Lb. $1.25; 4 1b. 70 cts.; 4 lb. 
45 cts.; 2 02. 20 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. — 

Scarlet Nantes Half Long. —Larger than the 
Short Horn ; productive and very sweet ; 

excellent for table or stock. Good for shallow soils. Lb. $1.25; 4 Ib. 70 
cts.; ¢ lb. 45 cts.: 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Half-Long Scarlet Carentan.--A. new early variety with but little core; fine for 
Pores or open ground. Lb. $1.50; 4 lb. 85 cts.; 4 lb. 45 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 
15 cts. pkt. 5 cts. 

Scarlet Intermediate.—Grown extensively in England as a field carrot, where it is 
used for coloring butter, on account of its deep color; of excellent quality. 
Lb. $1.25; 4 1b. 70 cts.; 4 Ib. 45 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

> ° 1 . dee L Red Surrey.—Much grown in England for stock ; long-rooted ; color ep 
estan as i prolific oenee: Lb. $1.25; 4 lb. 70 cts.; 4 lb. 45 cts.; 2 oz. 25 

cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

} -T Orange; Long Red Altringham.—Good for table or stock; root smaller than the Long ¢ e; 
ees color; neck small; well flavored. Lb. $1; 4 lb. 50 cts.; 4 Ib. 30 
cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

ji ; ive iety. The roots grow Large Yellow Belgian Green Top.—A very productive field variety. T 
ae large cpa of yellow color; green above ground. Lb. $1; 4 Ib. 50 cts.; 4 lb. 

30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

j : Q ith small White Belgian Green Top.—Roots white, green above ground, with nal 
aa ae fe productive aaa especially desirable for soups and seasoning. 

Lb. $1; 3 lb. 50 cts.; 4 Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

ORANGE, 
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CHICORY. 
: \ [Cichorium Intybus, LIN. ] 

N/ The Chicory is largely grown for its roots, which are 
BSS used for mixture with coffee, or with dried beans, etc., to 
==A, make “ bean coffee.” The young leaves are often used for 

‘‘greens.” The roots are often blanched in Fall and used 
as asalad. Sow early in Spring, in rich mellow soil, in 

drills an inch deep ; culture same as for carrots. 

Long Red Madgeburg.—Is the best variety. Lb. $1.25; 3 Ib. 

mn 
AN 

(' 

sl 
{= zg 70 cts.; + lb. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

2 CAULIFLOWER. 
[Blumen-kohl, GER. Coliflor, Sp. Chou fleur, FR. 

; a) Brassica oleracea botrytis, LIn. | 

RY AK For instructions on the cultivation of this most delicious 
of vegetables, which should be grown by all who prize fine 
garden products, see Sibley’s Farmers’ Almanac, price 10 cts. 

Early Owarf Erfurt.—¥or forcing ; very solid, pure white 
CHICORY. heads; very dwarf. Lb. $20; 4 lb. $10; 4 lb. $6; 2 oz. 

$3 ; oz. $1.50; pkt. 10 cts. 

Erfurt Earliest Dwarf. —New; claimed to be the earliest and finest of all cauliflowers : 
fine for forcing and also for open ground ; dwarf ; solid white heads ; a great 
acquisition. Oz. $10: pkt. 50 cts. 

oy poe ell -tleads coimpact and snow-white ; one of the best. Oz. $5; pkt. 
5 cts. 

can ZA 

Algiers.—A splendid variety, heads large 
and magnificent. Lb. $12; 3 lb. $6; 
+ lb. $8.50; 2 oz. $1.80 ; oz. $1; pkt. 
10 cts. 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant.—Magnificent heads, 
large, firm and compact. Lb, $10: 
+ Ib. $5; 4 Ib. $2.75; 2 oz. $1.40; oz: 
70 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early Paris.—Fine large heads, very popu- 
lar. Lb. $10; 4 lb. $5; 4 lb. $2.75; 
2 oz. $1.40 ; oz, 75 cts. ; pkt. 10 cts. 

é Le Normand’s Short Stemmed.—Extvra large, 
delicate and choice ; deservedly popu- 

ALGIERS CAULIFLOWER. lar. Lb. $12; 4 ib. $6; 4 Ib. $8.50; 
; 2 oz. $1.80; oz. $1; pkt. 10 cts, 

/talian Giant.— White, one of the best, thrifty, heads large and close. Lb. $10; 
3 lb. $5; 4 Ib. $2.75; 2 oz. $1.40; oz, 75 cts. ; pkt. 10 cts. 

Ear we Wa!cher en.—Heads large, white, firm and close; hardy. Lb. $6; 3 Ib. $3; 
z lb. $2; 2 oz. $1.25; 02. 75 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early London.—Fine, white, compact and hard b ; lb. $3; 4 lb. $2; 2 0z. $1.25; oz. 75 cts.; pkt. Wee MMUEN Nee RC ps ee 

COLLARD. 

[Blatterkohl, GER. Cabu, Sp. Chou Cabu, FR ] 

ity A plant of the Cabbage family. Both English and 
7 American seedsmen and writers have confounded Col- 
lards with Coleworts, Borecole, etc. We have, probably, 
the only true Collard seed in America, obtained with 
great pains from Georgia. The plant is well adapted to 
the South, enduring extreme heat; very popular; ex- . 
cellent for greens, 

True Southern.—Lb. $2.75; 4 Ib. $1.50; 4 Ib. 85 cts.; 2 02. 
90 cts.; oz. 25 cts,; pkt. 5 cts. 
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CHLERY. 
[Sellerie, GER. Apio, Sp. Celeri, FR. Apium graveolens, Lin. | 

For instructions on growing this popular salad, see Sibley’s Farmers’ AIl- 

10 

manae, price 10 cts. 

Boston Market.—Branching in habit, 
white, tender and crisp; a stand- 
ard sort. Lb. $6; 4 lb. $3; 
4 Ib. $1.80; 2 oz. $1 ; oz. 50 cts.; 
pkt. 10 cts. 

Dwarf Crimson. — Much finer than 
any of the white varieties ; one 
of the best for North or South. 
Lb. $2.25; 41b. $1.25; 41b. 80 cts. ; 
2 oz. 40 cts. ; 0z, 20 cts; ; pt: 
5 cts. : 

Golden Dwarf.—Much liked by mar- 
ket gardeners; very fine. Lb. 
$8; 4 lb. $4.5; 4 lb, $2.25; 202. 
$1.20; oz. 60 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Half Dwarf.—Grown extensively by 
market gardeners about New 

z York; pleasant Hea ate 
eee ates i compact habit. Lb. $6; 4 lb. BOSTON MARKET CELERY. $3 : i ib. ot en oteey ies 

60 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. Le 
Lb. —Y Turner's Dwarf White.—Stout, crisp, and of fine flavor. 

pe.70 ; x lb. $1.45; 4+ lb. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; DWARF WHITE 
CELERY. pkt. 5 ects. 

Perfection Heartwell.—New ; very large and solid; half dwarf, with full golden 
heart, which when fully matured, bursts through the outer covering. Oz. 
$1.50; pkt 25 cts. 

Seymour’s Solid White.—Fine, large size, vigorous growth. Lb. $2; 4 lb. 61; 
als 60 cts.; 2 oz. 35 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Sandringham Dwarf White.—An excellent variety. Lb. $2.25; 4 Ib. $1.30; 4 Ib. 
80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Celeriac.—Turnip-rooted celery ; roots are used for flavoring. Lb. $2; 4 Ib. $1 ; 
4 lb. 60 cts.; 2 oz. 35 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Flavoring Seed.—(Old seed unsuitable for sowing.) For soups, etc. Lb. 75 cts.; 
+ lb. 40 cts.; 4 Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

CORN.—SWHEHET OR SUGAR. 

[Mais, GER. Mais, Fr. Maiz, Sr. Zea Mays, Lin. ] 
For bulk prices for Seed Corn, by express or freight, see page 188. IRR 

For Field Corn, see ‘‘ Farm and Field Seeds,” page 117. GI 
The crop known everywhere as one of the easiest pee eet 

fi grown, and very profitable in market gardening. It Rape 
BECI® is also one of the best for farm and village gardens, (poem ee 

fase as it furnishes most palatable and wholesome food for je aw so me 
eu * the table. Select a light loamy soil, well-drained and mesa 
Ine es fertile. To produce numerous, well-formed ears, ig ae See 

Hato plant all the kernels from the entire ear (to secure oe eee 
fesse complete fertilizati in drills 8 feet apart, stalks cee et ayy Complete fertiliza ion}, in ! eet apart, sta a pet awe 

srt mata OE Foot apart in row, and cultivate thoroughly. Out ge oe 
get a ee, list embraces only well-tested varieties, and our seed 353 0 em 

Sawant is of the best, being largely grown in the vicinity of {gO ane 

S5qmmt Rochester, where, as our patrons well know, Corn for pee) 
et t4—424 seed is produced in the highest perfection. i oe SS ay 
ee Peay Farly Minnesota. —Sweet: large ears, eight-rowed ; will {Sane ens 94 
taene 8 A ii avai 5 oe my SR, abapen mature fit for boiling within two months. Qt. yo ony ae 
lagpage 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.: pkt. 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. ae 

Wage Potter's Excelsior.—Without doubt the sweetest and 9 Ie a 

ie richest flavored Sweet Corn. Its quality is really ‘Gexahwzs 
EARLY A : ea 

remarkable; brings the highest price in Boston 
saan oe ela market, 5 cts. per ear through the season. Qt. 

65 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 15 cts. 
STOWELL’S 
EVERGREEN. 
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CORN..—(CONTINUED. ) 

Early Orange.—New; a hybrid between the Narragansett and Moore’s Early Con-- 
cord, and improved by selection for five years; very early, matured last 
season, ready for the table, in 60 days from planting; mostly 2 ears per stalk; 
ears above medium size, 12 rowed, 8 to i0 inches long. well filled at both 
ends; cob small; kernels large, pure white when young, red-fiesh color when 
ripe ; very sweet and tender. Qt. 90 cts.; pt. 50 cts.; pkt. 20 cts.; ear 20 cts. 

Rochester.—Largest eared early sweet corn grown: eight-rowed; has given uni- 
versal satisfaction. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 80 cts.: pkt. 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. 

Early Adams.—A field variety, white flint, tender when young and nice for table. 
Kernels large and white. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.: ear 10 cts. 

Amber Cream.—A new variety of unsurpassed sweetness; early. Qt. 50 cts.; 
pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.: ear 10 cts. 

Asylum.—Sweet and delicious; twelve to fourteen-rowed ; ears nearly as large as 
Stowell’sEvergreen. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 12 cts. 

Stowell’s Evergreen.—The standard late variety ; very large; extensively used for 
canning; excellent for table use. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 15 cts. 

Mammoth.—Sweet; enormous ears, largest of any variety, fine quality; very pro- 
ductive. Qt. 50 cts.: pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 15 cts. 

Egyptian.—{ Washington Market).—Late; tall-growing: of delicious flavor; a little 
smaller than Evergreen. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 80 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. 

Crosby's Early.—Twelve-rowed, a later variety, sweet and delicious. Qt. 50 cts.; 
pt. 30 cts.; pkt 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. 

Black fexican.—A late variety ; very rich and esteemed highly by all who have 
used it; splendid for table use. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.: pkt. 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. 

Moore's Early Concord.—Medium early; large ears, twelve to sixteen rows. Qt. 
09 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 12 cts. 

Early Marb!ehead.—Claimed to be the earliest of all.. Small stalks, fair sized ears, 
very sweet. Qt. 65 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. 

Dolly Dutton.—Claimed to be the earliest sweet corn; very dwarf; stalks three to 
four feet high; small ears; kernels good size; very tender, sweet and de- 
licious ; ripens eight to ten days earlier than Minnesota. Qt. 65 cts.; pt. 
39 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. 

Marragansett.—An old favorite early variety; short, thick ears. Qt. 50 cts.: 
pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts.; ear 10 cts. 

POP CORN. 
Chicago White Parching, (Egyptian Joint.)—Exvellent for popping ; very productive 

_ Qt. 65 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. Epes , 
Rice Parching.—Kernels somewhat rice-shaped. Qt. 65 cts.: pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. 

[Stech salat, GER. Macha,Sp. Mache, Fr. Valerianella olitoria, Liy.] 

Corn Salad is a great favorite in Europe, and is be- 
coming so in this country, where its cultivation is 
rapidly increasing. The leaves are boiled and served 
like Spinach. The seed may be sown in August or 
September in shallow drills and protected by leaves or 

. straw during the Winter; thus grown, it furnishes an 
early Spring supply of nice salad. Sown in April or 

= —_ May, it grows rapidly and is soon ready for the pot. 
CORN SALAD. Cultivate the same as for Lettuce, thinning the plants 

to 3 or 4 inches apart in the rows. 
Large Seed.—Lb. $1.20; § lb. 60 cts.; ¢ lb. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 

o cts. 

CUCUMBER. 

[Gurken, GER. Pepino, Sp. Conconbre, FR. Cucumis sativus, Liv. ] 
Requires warm soil, heavily manured in the hill. Plant after danger of frost 

is past, in broad flat hills, 5 feet apart, 8*o 12 seeds in a hill. Thin to 3 to 5 
strong plants to a hill when out of way of bugs. See article on ‘‘ Cucumbers 
for Profit,” in Sibley’s Farmers’ Almanac, price 10 cts. 

Early Cluster.—Grows in clusters ; one of the best for pickles; very productive. 
Lb. $1.20; 4 lb. 60 cts.; 4 1b. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
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CUCUMBER.—(ConTINUED.) 

Early Green Prolific, —The most productive variety grown.; the very best for pickles. 
Lb. $1.50; 4 Ib. 80 cts.; 4 lb. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts,; oz, 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Boston Pickling.—Excellent for pickles and salad. Lb. 
= $1.50; 4 lb. 75 cts.; 4 lb. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts,; oz. 

= 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. , 

== Early Frame.—Good for table or pickling. Plants 
vigorous and productive. Lb. $1; 4 lb. 60 cts.;4 
Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; cz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Russian.—Very early and productive. Lb. $1; § lb. 60 cts.; 4 lb. 30 cts.; 
2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Improved White Spine, (Arlington.)—An improved variety of the White Spine ; 
very prolific ; excellent for forcing or for out-door cultivation‘ a standard 
variety in Boston market. Lb. $1; 3 lb. 60 cts.; 4+ lb. 30 cts.; 2.0z. 15 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early White Spine.—One of the best for general use. Lb $1; 4 lb. 60 cts.; 4 Ib. 
30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Long Green,—Crisp. tender, and of good 
flavor; hardy and productive. Lb. 
$1.20 ; 4 lb. 60 cts.; + Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 
15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Gherkin. —(Anguria.) — For pickles ; pick 
while skin is tender. Lb. $2.75; 4 Ib. 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN CUCUMBER. $1.50; 4 lb. 85 cts.; 2 oz. 50 cts.; oz. 
30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

WHITE SPINE. 

CUCUMBER. (Foreicn VaRIETIES.) 

Giant of Arnstadt.—One of the best for forcing, and highly recommended for out- 
door culture ; nearly seedless ; crisp and solid ; fine flavor. Pkt. 25 cts. 

Sooly Qua, or Snake.—Often grows 6 feet long, coiled up like a snake; sells at 
a high price in cities, as a curiosity. Pkt. 25 cts. 

The Model.—New ; for forcing; flne form, perfect in outline, with scarcely any 
neck ; superior for exhibition and for the table ; if allowed to mature grows 
18 inches in length. Pkt. 50 cts.. 

Long Green Southgate.—For forcing ; an excellent long green variety. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Victory of Bath.—For forcing ; an old favorite. Pkt. 10 cts. 

Lord Kenyon’s Favorite,—For forcing; a well-known sort, of superior quality. 
Pkt. 10 cts. 

Godfrey’s Black Spine.—For forcing ; a well-tried variety of merit. Pkt. 10 cts. 

CRESS, OR PEHEPPERGRASS. 

[Kresse, GER. Mastuerzo, Sp. Cresson, Fr. Lepidium sativum, LIN. ] 

The Cresses are well known as a heathful and agreeable salad, especially in 
Spring and for garnishing meat dishes. The varieties we offer are for garden 
culture, and also the regular Water Cress ; all are worthy of more general culti- 

\, vation. Sow the seed thickly in shallow drills in moist soil, 
\) every two weeks for a succession. The leaves are best when cut 

7 SWI quite young. 
Yeats yee Each, Lb. 75 cts.; 4+ Ib. 40 cts.; 4 Ib. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 10 cts.; YW) SW gs : r vy Wie oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts., except ‘‘ Water. 

Broad leaved Garden.—Used for soups and feeding poultry. 
Me) Double Curled.—F¥or salad and garnishing. 
il Plain leaved. —Tender and choice for salad. 

y Water.—(Nasturtium officinale. Brunnenkresse, GER.)—Grows 

rapidly in moist places, better in shallow, clear, running 
streams. Lb. $3.75; 4 lb. $1.90 ; 4 lb. $1; 2 0z. 65 cts.; oz. 

39 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
1 

CURLED CRESS. 
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DANDELION. 

[Loewenzahn, GER. Amargon, Sp. Pissenlit, FR. Taraxacum dens-leonis, LIN. | 

EP city, The Dandelion, so well known as the ‘‘ greens” 
of the field, is greatly improved by cultivation, 
and, being very easy to grow, is found highly 
profitable by gardeners. It is one of the earliest 
and most healthful of Spring greens. The roots 
dried and roasted, are often used with Beans, Car- 
rots, etc., as a substitute for Coffee. For a very 

_ early crop, some gardeners sow the seed in Fall in 
= hot-beds or cold-frames. Or it may be sown in 

: === open ground in May or June in drills a foot apart; 
thin to 3 inches and cultivate during the season ; 

DANDELION. the following Spring the plants are ready for use. 
Improved Broad-leaved.—Lb. $4; 3 lb. $2; 4 lb. $1.20; 2 02. 65 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; pkt. 

10 cts. 
HGG-PLANT. : 

[Hierpflanze, GER. Berengena, Sp. Aubergine, FR. Solanum melongena, LIn.] 
A tender plant, a native of the Tropics, producing large, 

egg-shaped fruit, delicious when well cooked. Sow seed in hot- 
bed or cold- frame; be careful that the plants do not get chilled | 
in transplanting. 

Long Purple.—Very productive. Lb. $38.25; $ lb. $1.85; 4 lb. $1; 
2 oz. 60 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Round Purple,—Medium size. Lb. $3.25; $ lb. $1.85; + lb. $1; 
i 2 oz. 60 cts.; oz. 80 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
fi] Vew York Improved Round Purple.—Extra case ay choice; fine 

flavor; a favorite in New York market. . $6; 4 Ib. $38; 
+ Ib. $2 ; 2 oz. $1.20; oz. 60 cts.; pkt. fame 

Neuw IMPROVED Black Pekin.—Round purple, a new and excellent var ioe some- 
ROUND PURPLE. what smaller elie the last; of delicate flavor. . $6; 

Ib. $3; + lb. $2; 2 oz. $1. 20 ; oz. 60 cts.; pkt. 10 oa 

ENDIVE. 
[Endivien, GER. Endivia, Sp. Chicoree-endive, Fr. Cichorium endivia, Lin. | 

This excellent salad for Fall and Winter use is easily grown. Sow for first 
crop as soon as the ground is in condition, say in April, and for the main crop in 
June and July. When 2 or 3 inches high transplant to 1 foot apart each way in 
rich soil. dyhen the pe have attained full size, blanching is effected by tying 

: the leaves together in a conical shape 
with bast mattings; this excludes light and 
and air fron the SaaVONE leaves, which in 3 to 
6 weeks become blanched. A simpler and 
equally effective method consists in covering 
the plants with slats or boards, which ex- 
clude the light. 

Broad-leaved Batavian.—The kind mostly used 
for stews and soups; leaves broad, light 
green, makes the larger head. Lb. $2.00: 
4 Ib. $1.25; 4+ Ib. 70 cts.; 2 oz. 35 cts.; oz. 
20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

French Moss Curled.—Green; beautifully curled, moss-like; a delicious salad. Lb. 
$2.50; 4 lb. $1.35; 4 Ib. '80 cts. ; ; 2 oz. 50 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; pkt..5 cts. 

Green Curled.—The hardiest sort; dark green. An excellent variety. Lb. $2; 4 
Ib. $1.25; 4 lb. '70 cts.; 2 oz. 35 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

KOHL RABI, (Turntie ROOTED CABBAGE.) 

[Kohl-rabi, GER. Colinabo, Sp. Chou-rave, Fr. Brassica caulo-rapa, Lin. | 

This is another of the Cabbage family, and is intermediate between the Cab- 
bage proper and the Turnip. The stem just above the surface is enlarged 60 as to 
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KOHL RABI.—(Continvep). 
present the appearance of a Cabbage head; the leaves sur- 
mount this bud and resemble those of the Turnip. The Kohl 
Rabi is used the same as the Turnip, and is considered quite 
a delicacy; it has something of the flavor of the Turnip and 
the Cabbage combined; the bulbs keep well during Winter. 
Best for use when young. Sow the seed and cultivate the 
crop the same as for Swede Turnips, taking care not tc 
cover the bulbs with earth. It stands dry weather very well. 

Early Purple Vienna.—Said to be the finest grown for table 
use ; dwarf; early. Lb. $2.50; 4 Ib. $1.85; 4 Ib. 80 cts.; 
2 0z. 00 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Smooth Purple.—Tender, fine for table use. Lb. $2.00; 
+ Ib. $1.10; 2 lb.; 65 cts.; 2 oz. 85 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 
5 cts. 

LHEK. 
[Lauch, GER. Puerro, Sp. Poireau, Fr. Allium porrum, Lin.] 

The Leek is closely allied to the Onion, and when that crop 
fails, is often used in its place. It is extensively grown in Eu- 
rope for Spring and Winter use and its culture is rapidly 
increasing in this country. It is hardy and easily cultivated, 
but succeeds best in a light, rich soil. Sow early in Spring, in 
finely prepared soil, in drills an inch deep and 15 inches apart. 
When 6 or 8 inches high, they may be transplanted to rows a 
foot apart, and 10 inches in the rows, setting them quite deep, 
in order to blanch the bulb and neck by being covered with 
earth. Cultivate similar to Onions. 

London Broad Flag.—Prefered in London markets; long stem- 
med, very productive, hardy. Lb. $1.25; 4 Ib..70 cts.; 41b. 
40 cts.; 2 0z. 20 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Musselburgh.—The true Scotch Leek; very hardy; mild flavor, 
large stems. Lb. $3.20; 4 lb. $1.60; 4 1b. 90 cts.; 2 oz. 50 
cts.; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. Ses 

MUSSELBURGH LETTUCH. 

LEEK. [Lattich, GER. Lechuga, Sp. Laitue, Fr. Lactuca sativa, Lin. ] 

This, the most popular of salad plants, and largely grown in market and vil- 
lage gardens, is greatly neglected in the farmer’s garden. It furnishes a cheap 
and healthful relish from early Spring to late Fall, for a little care and attention. 
A rich and moist soil is essential for crisp and early Lettuce. The first sowings 
should be make in hot-beds or cold-frames; plant the seed thinly and admit the 
air freely. For a succession, sow every two weeks in the open ground in warm, 
rich, moist soil, in rows 2 feet apart, beginning as soon as the ground can be 
worked. Transplant or thin to 1 foot apart; no one need expect Lettuce to form 
heads unless the plants haveroom to grow. Cultivate and keep the soil free from 
weeds. Most of the following varieties have been thoroughly tested in our Experi- 
ment Grounds and are the best. Our seed is of the highest quality of purity and 
vitality. The Cos varieties should be tied with bast matting to secure white, tender 
heads. 
Black Seeded Satisfaction.—Very large and tender; light green color; handsome 

compact heads; of fine flavor; excellent for frame or open ground culture; the 
best in our Test Garden. Lb. $2.50; 4 1b. $1.35; 4 1b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 
20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Frankfort Head.—Similar to the Black Seeded Satisfaction, but not heading quite 
so well; tender and fine flavored; one of the best. Lb. $2.00 41b. $1.10; 4 Ib. 
65 cts.; 2 oz. 35 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

All the Year Round.—A\so similar to Black Seeded Satisfaction, but comparatively 
loose headed; hardy and crisp; ranks very high with us. Lb. $2.50; 4 lb. 
$1.35; 4 1b. 80 cts.; 2 0z. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Marvel, or Red Beson.—First class heading Lettuce, beautifully tinged with wine 
color; slow to seed; a superior sort. Lb. $2.50; 4 Ib. $1.35; + Ib. 80 ets.; 2 oz. 
40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
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Neapolitan Cabbage.—One of the best curled sorts; large fine heads. Lb. $2.45; 3 
$1.35; 4 lb. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cis. 

Tennis-Bal! Black Seeded, or Tom Thumb.—Solid, compact heads; a favorite variety 
with market gardeners; hardy; excellent for early crops. Lb. $2.45; $1b.$1.35; 
¢ lb. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cis. 

White Tennis-Ball, or Boston Market. —Small compact heads; very hardy; especially 
adapted for forcing in Winter for marketing in February or March. Lb. 
$2.49; 4+ 1b. $1.35; Bi lb. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 5 cts. 

Black Seeded Simpson.—it does not forma head, but a compact mass of Leanne a 
light, delicate green in color; endures Summer heat remarkably well; large 
size; a great favorite with Western gardeners. Lb. $2.70; 4 1b. 1.50; $1b. 80 
cts. 2.02. 40 cts.; 02. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Prize Head.—Very | tender; cri isp: unexcelled for the family garden; leaves tinged 
with a rich wine color; heads well, and continues edible a long time. Lb. 
$2.70; 4 lb. $1.50; 4 1b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; 02. 20 cts. , Ds 5 cts. 

Boston Curled. —Miniature heads beautifully and finely ¢ curl are the finest for 
garnishing; maturesrapidly. Lb. $2.70; 41b. $1.50; 41 ih '80 cts. : SG 4) cts. ; 
oz. 20 cts. ; ‘pkt. 5 cts. 

Simpson’s Early Curled.—White seeded; loose habit; does not form a head; fine 
bright green | color; very early. Lb. $1.70; 4 lb. 90 cts.; 4 1b. 55 cts; 2 oz. 30 
cts. ; OZ Dbretss: pkt. Sats: 

Crisp German Cabbage.—Very handsome; first class curled Lettuce; bright, light 
green color; very crisp; fine flavor; lar ge, loose heads. Lb. $2. 45; 4 “1b. $1. 50% 
+ lb. 89 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

White Batavian.—Beautifulin appearance; looseand spreading habit; leaves tinged 
with ee and slightly curled; most delicate flavor; fine for fa emily § gardens. 
Lb. $2.45; 4 lb. $1.35; 4 1b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 

White Chavigny. —Large, broad, solid heads; dark gr een; ve: ya astmatlle is. $2.40; 
4 lb. $1.35; 4 lb, "80 Cis.+e2) 07, 40) cts.s 02. 20) 6ts.; pkt.o cts. 

Large White Stone Summer. — One of the best in our or ounds; very fine heads; light 
green color; remains edible a long time. Lb. $2.45; 4 Ib. $1.85; 4 Ib. 89 cis.; 
2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Malta Large Drumhead. Seas lar ge and crisp. Lb. $1.45; 41b. 80; + Ib. 45 ects.; 2 
oz. 20 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Curled Silesian—Fine flavor; one of the best for garnishing. Lb. $1.45; 2 1b. 
80 cts.; + 1b. 45 cts. 202. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early t#hite Cabbage. —Hardy and tender, good for Winter sowing. Lb. $1.95; 4 
Ib. $1.10; 4 1b. 65 cts; 20z. 85 cts; oz. 20 cts. pkt. 5 cts. 

American Gathering. —Curled, tender, crisp. Lb. Se. 45; 4 lb. $1.85; 41b. 80 cts.; 2 
oz. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Satisfaction White Seeded. —Tender and erisp. - Lb. $1.95; 4 Ib. $1.10; 41]b. 65 cts.; 2 
02z. 89 cts.; 0Z. 20 cts ; pkt. 5 cis, 

Green Fringed.—A very ornamental variety with beautiful fringed edges; leaves 
light green, inner part of head white; tender and et for use “nearly all 
Summer; very pretty on the table. Lb. $4.00; } lb. $2.00; 4 1b. $1.00; 2 oz. 
60 cts.; oz. 40 cts ; pkt. 5 cts. 

Gray Seeded Butter.—New; by many considered the best of all the Butter Lettuces; 
solid heads; very tender and endures Summer heat. Lb. $4.00; 4 Ib. 2.00; i 
Ib. $1. 00; 2 oz. 60 cts.; oz. 40 cts.: pkt. 5 cts. 

California Gardener’s.—A fine, large headed Lettuce; 
bright green; very tender; claimed to surpass most 
other var ieties, aud to stand Summer heat unusually 
well. Lb. $3 20: + lb. $1.70; 4 1b. $1.05; 2 oz. 50 cts.: 

yj, oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Yy) Yy, Hanson. EES tender heads, of fine flavor. Lb. $2.20; 
Af 1b. $1.30; 4 1b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz 20 cts; pkt. 
E 5 cts. 

f/ Giant White Cos.—A superior variety for Summer use; 
aq; large and tender. Lb. $220; 4 1b. $1.30; 4 lb. 80 cts.; 

2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Paris White Cos.—Tall, upright heads; a bright green 
color; excellent. Lb. $1.95; 4 lb. $1. 10; + 1b. 65 cts.; 

GIANT WHITE COS LETTUCE. 22. 35 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
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q MARTYNIA. 
EF Wi» This isa hardy plant of strong branching habit, 
— UB a (KWjZie\ growing about 3 feet high. Theseed pods, which are 
(ff ASQ Yai) produced in great abundance, are used for pickling 
Fa x 2=\ when green and tender. Sow seed after the soil. has 

| become warm, in open ground in hills 3 feetapart each 
way. Thin to one plant in the hill; or a few seeds 
may be sown in the hot-bed and afterwards trans- 
planted. 

Proboscidea.—Produces a large number of pods. <A 
if "e curious looking plant. Lb. $3.20 ; 4 lb. 1.70; 4 1b. 
y 1.10; 2 oz. 50; oz. 80; pkt. 5 cts. 

MARTYNIA. 

MUSK MELON. 

|Kantalupen, GER. Melon Muscade, Sp. Melon, Fr. Cucumis melo, Lin.] 

Warm, rich sandy loam is the soil best adapted for growing fine Melons of 
any description. Make broad, shallow hills 6 feet apart each way, and mix 
thoroughly with the soil of each hill a couple of shovelfuls of old well-rotted 
manure, Plant 15 to 15 seeds in each hill after the ground has become thorough- 
ly warmed. When thoroughly started, thin out the plants, leaving only 3 or 4 of 
the best in each hill. The finest and the largest number of Melons is secured by 

_ pinching off the ends of the long runners, when growth becomes luxuriant; this 
may be easily done with a sharp hoe. If the fruit sets too numerously, thin out 
when young; this will increase the size of those remaining and cause them to 
ripen more quickly. Sprinkle with plaster or air-slaked hme to prevent insects. 

Christiana.—Undoubtedly the most delicious and quickest growing of all Melons; 
only adapted, however, to the family garden, as it must only be eaten just 
as it falls from the vine of its own accord; finest we have ever tasted; shape 
round-oblong, deeply lobed; color dark green with small grey spots; not net- 
ted; very prolific and hardy. Oursis probably the only pure Christiana Melon 
in the market, this having been selected and carefully bred for 9 years, by Dr. 
EK. L. Sturtevant at Waushakum Farm. Lb. $2. 70; 41b. $1.50; 41b. 85 cts.; 2 
oz. 50 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Surprise.—New; thin, cream colored, thickly netted skin; thick, salmon colored 
fiesh; early ; very prolific ; exquisite flavor ; good size; a first-class Melon. 
Lb. $1.20; 4 1b. 70 cts.; 4 lb. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt, 5 cts. 

Bay View.—New; green flesh; sweet and spicy; claimed to be the most hardy Melon 
known; can be picked green, and ripens well while in transit; has been 
grown to weigh 17 Ibs. Lb. $1.20; 4 1b. 70 cts.; 4 lb. 40 cts. ; 2 02. 20 cts. ; 
oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Casaba, or Long Persian.—Large, oblong ; has 
been grown to weigh 15 lbs. ; thick flesh, 

SSSR yellowish green, rich and sweet. Lb. $1.00; 
ESR 4 lb. 50 cts.; + lb. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; 02. 
Gy 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Jenny Lind.—Early, small, very sweet ; a favor- 
: ite with gardeners, and very desirable. Lb. 

$1.20; 41b. 70 cts. + lb. 40 cts.; 2 02, 25 cts; 
CASABA MUSK MELON. oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. : 

Prolific Nutmeg.—Hardy, medium size, Lb, 95 cts.; 4 1b. 50 cts.; + Ib. 30 cts ; 2 oz. 
15 cts.; oz. 10 ets.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Pine Apple—Oval shape, rough netted, dark green, thick flesh; sweet and juicy, 
Lb. $1.20; 41b. 70 cts.; 4 1b. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 ets, 

Skillman’s Fine Netted.—Flesh green, very sweet; small and early. Lb. $1.20: 
4 lb. 70 ets.; + 1b. 40 ets.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 10 ets.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Hackensack.—Our seed is of the best fruit ; large, round, of delicious flavor ; most 
popular in the New York market. Lb. $1.20; 4 1b, 65 cts.; 4 1b. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 
20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. | . 
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Sutton’s Green Citron.—Beautifully netted; medium 
size; flesh green, delicious, melting and aromatic ; 
one of the best varieties for family or market 
gardening. Lb. 95 cts ;41b. 50 cts.; + 1b. 30 cts.; 
2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

White Japanese.—Skin cream white, thin; flesh thick, 
pale green; early and very sweet and delicious. 
Lb. $1.45, 4 lb. 75 cts.; + lb. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; 

——S— oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

SUTTON’S GREEN CITRON Green Nutmeg.—Green fleshed, pleasant scented, me- 
MUSK MELON. dium size, round, fine quality; one of the best. 

Lb. 95 cts.; 4 Ib. 50 cts.; + Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

WATER MELON. 

[Wassermelone, GER. Zandia, Sp. Melon Veau, FR. Cucumis citrullus, LIn.] 

Cultivate the same as advised for the Musk Melon, planting in hills 8 to 12 
feet apart. The Georgia Rattlesnake is the old standard for the South, and for 
shipping to northern markets, Our seed is of the true Gipsy strain and excel- 
lent in quality. The Scaly Bark is anew sort of great promise. The Peerless 
and the Phinney’s Early we especially recommend for northern culture. The 
Cuban Queen is highly prized and very popular. 

Scaly Bark.—New; originated in Georgia’ probably the finest for field cultivation, 
especially in the South; form oblong skin black, slightly corrugated, thin 
and tough. In an experimental test a specimen lay 16 days in the hot sun, 
therefore fine for shipping; flavor as good as the best. Lb. $4.00; 4 lb. $2.25; 
3 Ib. $1.25; 2 oz. 75 cts.; oz. 50 cts.; pkt. 20 cts. 

Phinney’s Early.—Oval; flesh deep red, of fine 
flavor; thin rind; rapid growth; hardy, 
very productive and reliable. Lb. $1.20; 
4 lb. 65 cts.; 4 Ib. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; 

AX, oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

=~ Peerless, or Ice Cream.—Medium size, nearly 
id round, white seeded; very early; flesh 

red, crisp, very sweet and tender. Lb. 
$1.20; 4 lb. 65 cts.; ¢ 1b. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 
20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

——L—— Georgia Rattlesnake.—Grown extensively in 
PHINNEY S EARLY MELON. the South, where it is considered the 

best variety for shipping to northern markets. Large, oblong. Lb. $1.20; 
4 lb. 65 cts.; 4 lb. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Gipsy. — Very much like the Georgia Rattlesnake ; large; flesh red and delicious. 
Lb. 95 cts.; 4 lb. 50 cts.; + lb. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Black Spanish.—Round, dark green; flesh red and sweet. black seeds. Lb. 95 cts.: 
4 |b. 50 cts.; 4 lb. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Citron.—For preserves. Lb. $1.20; 4 lb. 65 cts.; 4 lb. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 
10 cts., pkt. 5 cts. 

Long Island.—An old standard variety. Lb. 95 cts.; $ 1b. 50 cts.; 4 Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 
15 cts.;-0z. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Orange.—New; peculiar for the separation of its flesh from the rind, which may be 
taken off like the rind of an orange, by slightly peeling with a knife. The 
shape is oval, color green; flesh red, of medium quality, seeds thick and 
short. Lb. $1.20; 4 1b. 65 cts.; 4 1b. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; 0z. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

California.—Curious sculptured seeds; sweet and red fleshed; delicious. Lb. $1.70; 
4 lb. 90 cts.; $ Ib. 55 cts., 2 02. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts, 
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<———— Mountain Sweet—An old standard early 
= variety; thin dark green skin; flesh 

red, rich and sweet. Lb. 95 cts.; 
4+ 1b. 50 cts.; $ 1b. 30 ects.; 2 0z. 15 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.: pkt. 5 cts. 

Cuban Queen (Valparaiso, or Excelsior). 
The largest; one of the best grown 
in the North, often reaching 50 
and sometimes 70 lbs., an excel- 
lent keeper; delicate in flavor and 

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE, sweet. Lb. $2.20: 4 Ib. $1.10; 4 1b. 
60 cts.; 2 oz. 30 cts.; oz. 15 cts. ; pkt. 5 cts. 

MUSTARD. 

[Seuf, GER. Mostaza, Sp. Moutarde, Fr. Sinapis, LIn.] 

This pungent salad, universally grown in Europe, is now finding its way into 
well cultivated American gardens. The young leaves are used in early Spring 
with Cress, Lettuce, ete. Sow the seed thickly in shallow drills a foot apart, and 
cut when a few inches high. It grows very rapidly, and sowings should be made 

at intervals for a continuous supply. A rod in length of drill for each sowing is 
ample for an ordinary family. For a crop of Mustard seed, sow in April in drills 
a foot apart, and thin to 5 or 6 inches when 8 or 4 inches high. 

Black or Brown.—Excellent for salad. Lb. 60 cts.: 4 Ib. 35 cts.; 4 Ib. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 
15,etsa; 07. LO ets.- pit. o-cts: 

White. —Excellent for culinary and medicinal purposes. Lb. 60 cts.; 4+ Ib. 35 cts.; 
4 lb. 25 cts.; 2 02z. 10 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Chinese White.—Largest leaves of any variety; dark green; flavor pungent, very 
pleasant. Lb. 70 cts.; 4 1b. 40 cts.; 4 lb. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.: oz. 10 cts, 
pkt. 5 cts. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. : 
[Champignonbrut, GER, Seta, Sp. Blane de Champignon, FRr.] 

People have become so fond of this delicious vegetable, and it is so easily 
grown, that its cultivation has increased with surprising rapidity in the past few 
years. Mushrooms may be grown in any dark room, cellar, shed, greenhouse, or 
hot-bed where a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees may be maintained and they 
can be protected from rain. In beds, in old tubs, pails or boxes. To have them 
when most desired in Winter and early in Spring, plant from November to Feb- 
ruary. To prepare the bed, take good loam or old pasture soil and mix thorough- 
ly with fresh horse manure free from straw or litter, in the proportion of one 
part of soil to two of manure. Make narrow beds, 3 to 5 feet wide, 12 to 15 inches 
deep, in layers, compacting each layer solidly with the back of the spade and let 
it lie a week or so, when the bed will have become heated by fermentation of 
the manure. Break the Mushroom Spawn into pieces the size of an English 
Walnut, and plant the pieces in the surface of the beds 10 or 12 inches apart by 
pressing them. in lightly with the thumb. One pound of spawn will plant a bed 
of 12 to 15 square feet. Let the bed remain in this condition a week or ten days 
until the heat has subsided somewhat, then cover with an inch or two of fresh 
loam, compacting it with the back of a spade. If the bed gets very dry it should 
be moistened with water warmed to 75 to 100 degrees. Unless the bed becomes 
dry no water is required. The Mushrooms will begin to appear in 6 weeks to 2 
months and continue to produce for 3 or 4 weeks. In gathering, take up the 
Mushroom entire, leaving no stem in the bed, filling the hole thus made with 
earth. Cover the bed with a little more earth, compacting if lightly and moisten 
with warm water. In4or5 weeks another crop wil appear. 

Fresh Imported Spawn.—In bricks, 35 cts. per lb. 

NASTURTIUM. INDIAN CRESS. 

[Kresse Indianische, GER. Maranuela, SP. Capucine Grande, FR. Tropoolum 
majus, LIN. | 

The Nasturtium is useful as well as ornamental. The seeds of the varieties 
offered below, when young and succulent, have a warm, aromatic taste; they are 
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pickled and used as capers with boiled mutton, etc. Sow the seed out doors after 
the ground has become warm, in rather poor, light soil, and pick the seed-pods as 
soon as they have attained full size. 
Tall Derk Red.—F lowers dark crimson. Lb. $1.40; 4 lb. 75 cts.; i Ib. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 

25 cts.; oz. 15 cts. pkt.o'cts. 
Tal/?¥eliow.—Rich, yellow flowers. Lb. $1.40; 41b. 75 cts. ; + 1b. 40 cts. ; 2 oz. 25 

cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
2 OKRA, OR GUMBO. 

[Esbarre Hibiscus, GER. Quimbombo, SP. Gombo, FR. 
: Hibiscus esculentus, LIN | 

SS For full instructions on the cultivation of this vegeta- 
ie ble, extensively grown in the South, and which might well 
Q be grown generally in the North in warm situations, see 
Gz article in Sibley’s Farmer's Almanac, price 10 cents. 

Ta//.—Pods long and green. Lb. 80 cts.; 4 1b. 40 cts.; 4 Ib. 
30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts ; oz, 10 cts. ; pkt. 5 cts. 

Dwarf.—Earliest and most desirable variety Lb. 95 cts.;4]b. 
50 cts.; 4 lb. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cis.; pKt. 5 cts. 

OKRA, ONION. 

[Swiedel, GER. Cebolia, SP. Oignon, FR. Alliwm cepa, LIN.] 

For information on this universally grown and most valuable vegetable, see 
the Essay written by a practical grower, in Sidley’s Farmer's Almanac, price 10 
cents. Our seed has been grown with great care, and all is thoroughly tested 
before sending out. 

<2 

Large Red Wethersfield—One of the best for market ; 
grows to animmense size. Succeeds in any climate; 
round-filat ; red. Lb. $1.79; $4 lv. 90 cts.; 4 Ib. 50 
cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. lozcts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Extra Early Red.—Smaller than Red Wethersfield; color 
beautiful deep red. Lv. 2.40; 4 Ib. $1.20; 4 Ib. 
65 cts.; 2 0z. 30 cts.; 0z.-20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Red Giobe.—An early variety, grown extensively in Con- 
necticut; true globe-shaped variety; very productive. 
Lib: $2.70; 4 Ib. $1.40; 4 1b. 73 cts.; 2.02. 40 cts.; 
oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

: White Globe.—True globe-shaped ; an enormous yielder ; 
FNS grows toa largesize. Lb. $4; 4]b. $2; 4 1b. $1.25; 

WHITE GLOBE. 2 oz: 6d cts., oz. 80 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
White Portugal.—A splendid variety ; flavor mild and pleasant. Lb. $2.70; $1b. 

$1.40; + 1b. 75 cts.; 20z. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
Large Yellow Dutch.—The old standard flat, yellow onion; a splendid keeper. Lb. 

$1.20: 4 1b. 65 cts.; + 1b. 35 cts.; 20z. 20 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
Yellow Danvers—A splendid onion for market cr home use; sells more readily in 

market than any other variety and yields enormously. Lb. $1.45; 4 lb. 
75 cts.; 1b. 40 cts.; 20z. 20 cts.: oz. 15 cts. pkt. 10 cts. 

, Danver’s Yellow Globe.—True globe-shaped variety; beautiful 
golden color. Lb. $1.95; $1lb. $1; 41b. 5d cts.; 2 oz. 
30 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts." 

ONION, (Foreicn VarieTIEs.) 

1 Red Bassano of Genoa.—A splendid variety for the Southern 
States; remarkably adapted to that climate ; grown 
for us in Italy. Lb. $2.70; + lb. $1.40; 4 lb. 75 cts.; 
2.0z. 40 cts.; oz. 20 ets.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Large Red Italian Tripoli.—Mild and agreeable flavor ; exten- 
i sively cultivated and universally liked, especially in the 

DANVER’S YELLOW South. Lb. $2.70; 4 Ib. $1.40; + lb. 75 cts.; 2.0z. 40 
GLOBE. cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
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Large White Flat /talian Tripoli.—Succeeds well in any section; grows to an enor- 
mous size, especially in the South. Lb. $2.70; 4 lb. $1.40; 4 lb. 75 cts.; 
2 0z. 40 cts.; 02.20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Bermuda.—The variety grown in the Bermuda Islands to supply our Eastern 
markets, at high prices; should be tried in the South. Pkt. 25 cts. 

White Calabria, (Silver Ball.)\—New; a large. 
silver-white, round onion. with a slightly 
pinkish tint like that of Southport White 
Globe. We had one specimen weighing 
25 ounces. Lb. 3.20; 4 1b. $1.70; 4 Ib. 
90 cts.; 202. 50 cts,; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Silver White Etna.— New; from Italy. where 
i many of our most desirable varieties orig- 

inate ; medium size, oval form, about three 
inches across ; skin white with a slightly 
yellowish tinge, thin and tough; bulb 

( very solid and one of the best keepers. 
Lb. $3.20; 4 lb. $1.70; 4 lb. 90 cts.; 2 oz. 

ASEAN E de BIOL Ac 50 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
Pale Red Etna.—New ; from Sicily; similar to preceeding except in color; both are 

of quick growth and have an excellent mild flavor. Sure to be popular. 
Lb. $8.20; 4 lb. $1.70; 4 1b. 90 cts.; 2 oz. 50 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Red Genoa. — New; large; the specimen received 
WG weighed 15 ounces and measured 84 by 24 

inches; flat top, tapering bottom, had a fair 
neck; good thin skin; was sound and of medium 
solidity; brown-red skin; claimed to be of extra- 
ordinarily quick growth and is especially recom- 
mended as a good keeper. Should be tried in 
the South. Lb. $3.20; 4 lb. $1.70; 4 Jb. 90 cts.; 
2 oz. 50 cts.; 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Neapolitan Marzajole-—New; asplendid variety from 
Italy, especially fine for table; of medium 
size. Lb. $2.70; 4 1b. $1.40; 41b. 75 cts.; 202. 
40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Large Yellow Strasburg. — Flesh color; similar in 
shape to Yellow Dutch. Excellent for sets... 

ne Lb. $1.20; 4 1b. 65cts.; lb. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20cts.; 
GIANT ROCCA OF NAPLES. oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 10 ets. 

White Queen.—New; matures the earliest of all onions; very rapid growth; small, 
1 to 2 inches in diameter; beautiful white skin; excellent flavor and a 
splendid keeper; fine for pickling, or the table. Lb. $3.70; 4 Ib. $1.90; 4 lb. 
$1.; 2 0z. 55; oz. 30; pkt. 10 cts. 3 F 

Golden Queen.—New; most perfect in form; smallest of all, 1 inch to 14 in diame- 
ter; a little gem; delicate golden straw color; same rapid growth and good 
keeping qualities as the White Queen; of delicate flavor. Oz. $1; pkt. 10 cts. 

\ Giant Rocca of Naples.—Largest variety grown; a splen- 
did onion; color light brown; cultivated successfully 
in ail sections of our country. Lb. $2.70; 4 lb. 
$1.40; + Ib. 75, 2 oz. 40; oz. 20; pkt. 10 cts. 

White Silverskin,—Pure white; mild; one of the best for 
table use; fine for pickling. Lb. $2.20; 4 1b. $1.20; 
F lb. 65 cts.: 2.0z. 35 cts.: oz. 20 cis-: pkt, 10 cfs: 

SS a" Early White Naples.—Of quick growth; mild flavor; large 
AISNE size; silvery white. Lb. #2.70; $1b. $1.40; 4 Ib. 75 

WHITE SILVERSKIN. cts.; 20z. 40 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
White Lisbon.—Grows to a large size; mild and pleasant; a fine variety, excellent 

for sets. Lb. 2.20; 41b. $1.20; $1b. 65; 2.02. 40; oz. 20; pkt. 10 cts. 

Silver White Nocera.—New; a small delicate white onion from Italy, extra fine 

for pickling. Lb. $3.20; 4 1b. $1.70; 4 Ib. 90; 202. 50; oz. 25; pkt. 10 cts. 
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| PARSLEY. 

[Petersilie, GER. Perejil, Sp. Persil, Fr. Apium petroselinum, Lin.] 

This beautiful little plant is a desideratum with all good cooks for flavoring 
soups, stews, gravies, etc., and is very pretty for garnishing dishes. It also 
makes a handsome edging to walks of vegetable gardens, with its delicately 
curled and dense growing leaves. Sow the seeds very early in Spring in drills 18 
inches apart, in warm, rich soil, and thin the plants to 8 or 10 inches apart ; the 

seed germinates slowly. The Moss 
Curled and New Fern Leaf varieties 
are especially pretty and desirable for 
borders of walks in either flower or 
vegetable garden. 

Fern Leaf.—Finest for garnishing. Lb. 
$1.70; +1b. 90 cts.; 1b. 50 cts; 2 
oz. 30 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Double Curled.—Dwarf variety. Lb. 
SSS SS 95 cts.; + lb. 50 cts.; 2 1b. 35 cts.; 2 

=== —S oz. 20 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

FERN LEAVED PARSLEY. Moss Curled.—Desirable for garnishing. 
Lb. $1.20; 4 lb. 60 cts.; 4 1b. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Hamburg.—Large-rooted ; roots used for flavoring soups and stews. Lb. 80 cts.; 
+ lb. 45 cts.; 2 1b. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Plain.—Leaves dark green, plain, longer than the curled sorts and better flavored 
for seasoning; will live through the Winter if protected with straw or brush. 
Lb. 80 cts.; 4 Ib. 45 cts.; 4 lb. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts., oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

PARSNIP. 

[ Pastinake, GER. Chirivia, Sp. Panais, Fr. Pastinaca sativa, Liy.] 

This well known and healthful vegetable deserves a 
~ place in every garden. It flourishes and grows to perfec- 
\ tion, producing large smooth roots, only in deep rich soil, 

-=W@} made fertile by heavy manuring the previous year and 
Z| thoroughly plowed and harrowed. Fresh stable manure 

=) makes rank growth and ill shapen roots. As the seeds 
germinate and the plants grow slowly, sow as soon as the 
ground becomes warm, in drills 18 inches apart, after the 
surface soil has been put in the finest condition. Harrow 
the ground after sowing ; thin to 5 or 6 inches. For early 
Spring use, when the roots bring a high price, allow the 
crop to remain in the ground through the Winter. For a 
Winter supply, store in the cellar, covering the roots with 
sand. The Parsnip is also much relished by cattle. 

| Maltese.—New, very handsome and of excellent quality ; 
-the base of the ieaf stems have the appearance of a 
Maltese cross ; shorter than others and better for snal- 
low soils. Lb. 80 cts. 41b. 45 cts. $1b. 30 cts; 2 02. 
20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Long White Dutch.—The old standard variety. Lb. 80 cts.; 
+ lb. 45 ; 4 1b. 30; 2 oz. 20; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Abbott’s Hollow Crown.—Smooth and sweet and a good 
MALTESE. HOLLOW yielder. Lb. 80 cts.; 4 1b. 45 cts.; 4 lb. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 20 

CROWN. cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. cts. 

PEAS. 

[Erbsen, GER. Chicaros, Sp. Pois, FR. Pisum sativum, LIn | 

_ _ The Pea is perhaps the most generally cultivated of all garden vegetables ; 
judging from our own enormous trade in this department. It is worthily popu- 
lar, being the most universally acceptable of vegetables on the table ; it is hardy, 
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PHAS.—(ConrTINUED.) 

enduring the extremes of heat and cold, of moisture and of drouth, and good 
crops are produced with ordinary cultivation on medium soil. By planting at 
successive periods a continuous supply may be had from June to October. For 
full instructions on growing this crop in the South for market and table use, see 
the Prize Essay by an experienced cultivator in Sibley’s Farmer’s Almanac, price 
10 cents. For an early crop, sow as soon as the ground can be worked in Spring. 
fhe soil should have been plowed the previous Fall; plow again just before 
planting, and manure with potassic and phosphatic manures in the form of ashes, 
super-phosphates, etc. Barn yard and other nitrogenous manures produce ex- 
cessive growth of vines and few pods. Plantin drills 3 to 4inches deep; the 
dwarf varieties 24 feet apart, and the tall sorts 3 to 4 feet. The wrinkled varieties 
are the sweetest and most acceptable for table use; the smooth sorts are more 
hardy and better adapted to market garden culture and very early planting. Peas 
should be well hoed and cultivated during the early stages of growth, as when 
older they are more difficult to work. We handle an enormous stock of Peas, 
probably the largest of any dealer in the world; we are therefore enabled to se- 
cure the very best, both as to variety and quality. Our stock is all grown under 
our 2wn supervision, especially for seed; is unequalled in quality and all is. 
thoroughly tested before being offered for sale. Those marked with the figure 1, - 
are ihe earliest ; those marked 2 and 3, are second early and late. 

SMOOTH VARIETIES, 

1—Sibley’s First and Best.—Earliest variety 
grown; we especiaily recommend all 
market gardeners to try this, on account 
of its even growth of magnificent pods; 

Zz sure to be the first Pea in market. Qt. 
5 60 cts.; pt. 80 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

2—Extra Early Kent.—The old standard va- 
ant riety; enormously productive; excellent 
MES Vas for market or family garden. Qt. 55 

WAS lf if cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
2—Kentish Invicta.—Second early, blue Pea; 

delicious for table use. Qt. 60 cts.; pt. 
oo cts.; pkt. 10 cis. 

2—Tom Thumb Dwarf,—True ; very produc- 
tive. Qt. 60 cts.; pt. 85 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

1 -—Carter’s First Crop. — Very productive 
andearly. Qt. 60; pt..35; pkt. 10 cts. 

2—Bishop’s Early Dwarf Long Pod.—Pods cf 
enormous size; good vielder. Qt. C0 

FIRST AND BEST. cts.; pt. 35 cts.; pkt: 10 cis: 
1—Caractacus.—Large yielder; one of the best. Qt. 60; pt. 5; pkt. 10 cts. 
1—Daniel 0’ Rourke.—The old, popular variety. Qt. 60 cts.; pt. 65 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
2— Philadelphia Extra Early.—One of the best early Peas. Qt. 60; pt. 85; pkt. 10 cts. 
3—Blue Imperial Dwarf.—Peas of immense size; fine flavored; a good cropper. Qt. 

60 cts.: pt. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
3—Dwarf White Marrowfat.—Improved dwarf variety, excellent for market garden- 

ers. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
3—Large Black-eyed Marrowfat.—The well known variety. Qt. 50; pt. 80; pkt. 10 cts. 

WRINKLED VARIETIES. 

2—Stratagem.—New ; an English variety of great merit; in an experiment on 
the Rural New- Yorker farm last season the yield averaged 20 pods per vine ; 
200 pods. weighed 20 ounces and contained 1420 seeds, which weighed 42 
ounces; over 7 large seeds per pod. The vine branches below the surface 
into two stems, grows 2 to 24 feet high, very strong and stocky; the best of a 
dozen varieties; Peas very handsome and of unusually fine flavor. Pkt. 25 cts. 

3--Champion of England.—The old standard variety, but much improved in size; our 
stock is very fine and carefully selected. Qt. 65 cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

8--Telephone.—New Pea of great merit selected and bred from the Telegraph; pods 
of enormous size ; large yielder; excellent quality. Qt. $1.; pt. 65; pkt. 10 cts. 
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PHAS.—(CONTINUED.) 

Being somewhat liable to decay in 
cold wet weather, should be planted 
more thickly than the smooth varieties. 

£--Bliss’ American Wonder.—Of remarkable 
sweetness ; very productive for its 
size; dwarf as Gem. Qt. $1.05; pt. 
50 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

1--8/ue Peter.--The earliest very dwarf var- 
iety; very rich and sweet; the finest 
variety in our Test Garden during the 
past season. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; 
p&kt. 10 cis. 

1--A/pha.—Blue and of fine flavor and pro- 
lific; claimed to be the earliest wrink- 
led sort; dwarf habit. Qt. 80 cts ; pt. 
45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

\--Premium Gem.—Dwarfer than LittleGem, 
and carefully selected stock. Qt. 80 
cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

2--Advancer.—Grows little taller than Gem; 
sweet and delicious flavor; our stock 

AMERICAN WONDER. is true. Qt. 80; pt. 45; pkt. 10 cts. 

3-- Yorkshire Hero.— Unsurpassed for sweetness and delicious flavor; a little later than 
the Gem; a variety not well known but considered superior by all who have 
tried it. Qt 65 cts.; pt. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

1--Laxton’s William 7st,—Anearly Pea, of great merit, introduced from England. 
Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts, 

2--Littie Gem.—Dwarf; sweet and delicious. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 65 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
3--Telegraph.—A recent acquisition from England of great merit. The Peas grow so 

closely in the pod as to appear to form a double row; robust habit; immense 
pods; when cooked, of beautiful deep green color. Qt. 80; pt. 40; pkt. 10 cts. 

3--Eugenie.—A delicious English Pea; we recommend it highly for the table. Qt. 80 
cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts: 

3--Napoleon.—Sweet and tender. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

PEAS, EDIBLE PODDED. 

Dwarf Gray Sugar.—Grows 1 foot high; early and prolific; pods broad, flat and 
crooked; seeds dark colored. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Dwarf White Sugar.—Similar to above ; seeds white. Qt. 80: pt. 45; pkt. 10 cts. 
Tall White Sugar,—Similar to above; white seeds. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
Tall Gray Sugar.—Grows 5 feet high, with bushing; ends dark colored; pods and 

seeds very sweet and tender. Qt. 80 cts.; pt. 45 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

PHPPHR. 

[Pfeffer, GER. Pimiento, Sp. Piment, Fr. Capsicum, Lin. ] 

EN . An excellent vegetable, worthy of more general 
VEZ cultivation for use as pickles, either alone or in 

= connection with Cucumbers, etc. Sow the seed 
in hot-bed or cold-frame ; transplant after danger 
of frost is past to open ground 18 inches apart. In 
very warm soils seed may be’ sown for a few 
plants in open ground, thinning to 18 inches. 
Price of each kind, per oz., 25 cts ; pkt. 5 cts. 
Bull Nose.—Red, very early and large. Lb. $3.00; 

4 Ib. $1.60; 4 Ib. $1.00; 2.02. 60; oz. 30;pkt. 5 cts. 
= Long Red.—Conical form; 3 to 4 inches long by 1 

=—— to 14 inches in diameter; bright red color. 
z 4 Lb. $2.70; 4b. $1.60: + Ib. $1.00; 2 oz. 69 

BULL NOSE PEPPER. cts.; oz. 30 cts., pkt. 5 cents. 
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PEPPER.—(Continvep.) 
Cayenne.—Fruit small, cone shape; red; furnishes the Cayenne Pepper of com- 

merce; also used for pickles and pepper sauce. Lb. $3.00; 4 lb. $1.60; 4 1b.$1.00; 
2 oz. 60 cts.; oz. 80 cts ; pkt. & cts. 

Long Yellow.—Long pods; pungent. Similar to Long Red except in color. Lb. $3.; 
41b. $1.60; 4 1b. $1.; 2 02. 60; oz. 30; pkt.5 cts. 

Red Cherry.—Small, smooth, round and very productive. Lb. $3.00: 4+ 1b. $1.60; 4 
lb. $1.00; 2 oz. 60 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Sweet Spanish.—Large, sweet and mild; earliest of all varieties. Lb. $3-; 4b. 
$1.60; 4 lb. $1.; 2 oz. 60; oz. 30; pkt. 5 cts. 

Squash or Tomato-Shaped.—Red, thick flesh, mild and pleasant; large ; best for 
pickling. Lb. $3.00; 4 1b. $1.60; 2 1b. $1.00; 2 oz. 60; oz. 30; pkt. 5 cts. 

Sweet Mountain.—Remarkably large and sweet. Lb. $3.70; 4 lb. $2.10; 4]b. $1.15; 
2 oz. 60 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Red Chilt.—About two inches in length, 4 inch in diameter, sharply conical; of a 
brilliant scarlet color when ripe; a favorite variety for pepper-sauce. Lb. 
$4.00; 4 lb. $2.00; $ lb. $1.25; 2 oz. 65 cts ; oz. 85 cts., pkt. 5 cts. 

PUMPKIN. 

[Grosse Kurbis, GER. Calabaza, Sp. Potiron, Fr. Cucurbita pepo, LIN. ] 

This old fashioned favorite is too well known to need our recommendation, 
except that the table varieties named below are great improvements over the old 
sorts, being very fine grained and of superior flavor. 

Cashaw. —A fine large variety, good keeper. Lb. $1.00; 4 lb. 60 cts.; 4 1b. 35 cts.; 
2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Sweet.—Small, very sweet, delicious for pies. Lb. $1.50; 4 lb. 80 cts.; 4 lb. 45 cts.; 
2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Large Cheese,—Splendid for cooking. Lb. 85 cts.; 4 lb. 50 cts.; 4 lb. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 
20 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Connecticut Field.—Good for stock. Lb. 60 cts.; 4 lb. 35 cts.; 4 Ib. 20 cts.; 2 oz. 15 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Mammoth.—Often grows to weigh over 100 and sometimes reaches 300 pounds. For 
stock feeding. Lb. $1.75; 4 1b. $1.10 ; 4 lb. 65; 2 0z. 35; oz. 20; pkt. 5 cts. 

RADISH. 

[Rettig, Radies, GER. Rabanos, Sp. Radis, Fr. Rhaphanus sativus, LIin.] 

This little root is winning its way to the tables of 
merchant, farmer and mechanic as a wholesome, agree- 
able relish. The young leaves, also, make nice greens, 
and the seed pods when green make good pickles. 
Radish requires a light, fertile, sandy loam, en- 
riched only with well-rotted manure. Heavy soils 
check their growth and produce inferior roots. For 
very early use sow in hot-beds in February, cultivating 
and maturing them there. They may also be grown in 
deep boxes or tubs in the house. Sow in open ground 
as soon as it becomes warm, at intervals of 10 or 12 
days for a succession through the season. Plant in 
drills a foot apart; thin to 2 or 3 inches; sprinkle with 
wood ashes to destroy insects. For Winter use sow the 
late sorts from July 15, to August 10; store in a cool 
cellar and cover the roots with sand. An assortment 
of the olive-shaped and the long varieties make a pretty 
show on the table. 

Scarlet Turnip White Tip.-Small,round, turnip-shape; small 
top; bright scarlet: with white tip ; quick growth ; 
new, very fine, mild and crisp ; nice for forcing or 
garden culture. Lb. $1.25; 3 lb. 70 cts.; 4 lb. 45 cts.; 
2 oz. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early Long Scarlet.—Of lighter color than the above 
sort, a little larger and a few days later; mild 

LONG SCARLET. and of extra quality; a standard variety much cul- 
tivated. Lb, 75; 4 1b. 40; 4 lb. 25; 202.15; oz. 10; pkt 5 cts, 
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RADISH.— CONTINUED.) 

Early Long Scarlet Short Tip.—The best long scarlet variety for family and market 
gardens ; 6 to 7 inches long, half above ground, straight and smooth, small 
top; crisp and delicious; quick growing; color bright scarlet. Lb. 75; 4 Ib. 
40; 4+ Ib. 25; 2 02. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

OLIVE SCARLET. FRENCH BREAKFAST. SCARLET TURNIP. 

Wood’s Early Frame.—Similar to preceding, but shorter and thicker; bright scarlet; 
mild and crisp; excellent for forcing, or out-door cultivation. Lb. $1.00; 3 Ib. 
55 cts ; + Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

French Breakfast White Tip.—A delicious and beautiful sort for table decoration ; 
medium sized, olive shaped; smail top; quick growing; brilliant scarlet with 
white tip; very crisp, tender; good for forcing. Lb. $1.00; ¢ lb, 50 cts; 3 1b. 
30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Long White Naples,—Long, slender; skin white and fine; tender 
and of excellent flavor; a late Fall variety, Lb, $1; 4 lb. 
50 cts.; + lb. 30 cts.; 2.0z. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

< aL, Olive Scarlet,—A. beautiful sort; olive-shaped ; neck small; skin a 
SEY delicate scarlet ; flesh rose-colored ; adapted to forcing or open 

ground culture; early, tender and excellent. Lb. 85 cts.; 3% lb. 
50 cts.; 4 lb. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts,; pkt. 5 cts. 

: A ) Olive Rose.—Similar to above, except in color, which is a lively 
rose; very tender and mild. Lb. 85 cts.; $ lb. 59 cts.; 4 1b. 
30 cts.; 2 0z. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. d cts. 

Olive White.—Like Olive Scarlet, except in color. Lb. 85 cts.; 4 
WHITE TURNIP, Ib. 50 cts.;4 1b. 30 cts.; 2.0z. 15 cts.; oz: 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Olive Gray.—Similar to preceding, except in color. The olive-shaped varieties are 
claimed to be earlier, more tender. and less liable to be worm-eaten than the 
long sorts. Lb 85; 3 lb. 50; Ib. 30; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Scarlet Turnip.—Small, round, red-skinned ; quick growing ; flesh white and very 
tender. .Lb. 75 cts.; 4 lb. 40; 4 Ib. 25; 2 0z.'10; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

White Turnip —Skin and flesh pure white; round and turnip-shaped ; very mild 
and pleasant. Lb. 75 cts.; 3 lb. 40.; 4 1b. 25; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt 5 cts. 

Yellow Turnip.—One of the best sorts to withstand drouth and heat; early ; mild 
and pleasant. Lb. 7d cts.; $ lb. 45; 4 lb. 30; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Large White Russian.—The largest of our Radishes; for Winter use sow last of 
July ; skin white, smooth and tender; flesh delicate and of fine flavor. Lb. 
$2.25 ; 4 lb. $1,35 ; + Ib. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 45 cts.; oz. 25 cts. 

Black Spanish Long. —For Winter or Summer use; uniform size 13 inch through, 
6 to 8inches long. Roots oblong. black skin, white flesh, of firm texture, 
dark green leaves. Store in sand in cellar for Winter use; one of the finest 
and hardiest of Radishes. Lb. 85; 4 lb. 50; 4 Ib. 30; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Black Spanish Round. —Similar to above except in form; for Winter or Summer 
use ; very fine. Lb. 85 cts.; 3 1b.50; 4 1b. 30; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 
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White Spanish. —Resembles the Black Spanish Long ; is often 8 inches in diameter 
at fullest part ; skin white, wrinkled, sometimes tinged with purple by sun- 
light ; milder than Black Spanish. Lb. $1.50; 3 Ib. 80 cts.: 4 lb. 45 cts.; 
2 0Z. 25 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

California Mammoth White. —Introduced from China; pure white; a foot long: 2 
to 3 inches through at top, tapering toa point; flesh tender and crisp , keeps 
well through Winter. Lb. $1.25; 4 Ib. 10; { lb. 45; 2 oz. 25; oz. 15; pkt. 5 cts. 

Chinese Rose Winter.—Firm and of fine flavor. Form conical : very smooth , 
pretty rose-color; large size; firm and tender flesh of fine flavor ; one of the 
best for Winter. Lb. $1; 4 1b, 55 cts.; 4 1b. 30; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Chinese White Winter.—Similar to above except in color. Fine grain, good flavor. 
Lb. $1; 2 Ib. 55 cts,; 4 Ib. 30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts, 

RHUBARB. 

[Rhabarber, GER. Ruibarbo, Sp. Rhubarbe, Fr. Rheum hybridum, Lin. ] 
i 
yas .. 

Sow seed in drills one inch deep in rich, mel- 
low soil, early in Spring. Strong plants may be 
obtained first season ; transplant the following 
Spring to deeply tilled soil heavily manured 
about the plants, 5 feet apart each way; cover 
with horse-manure each Fall, which should be 
spaded in the next Spring. Do not cut until the 
second year. One of the most profitable of gar- 
den crops, and easy to grow, 

Linneus. —Large and tender; the popular market 
variety, and excellent for family garden. 

Sy SS Se : Lb. $1.75 ; 3 1b. $1 ;.} Ib. 55 cts.; 2 oz. 80 cts.; 
RHUBARB. oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Myait’s Vietoria.—Very large stems, often 2 to to 3 inches across, and 2 to 83 feet 
long. Lb. $1.75; 4 lb. $1; ¢ lb. 55 cts.; 2 0z. 80 cts.; oz. 20 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

SHA-KALHE. 

[Selkol meerkohl, GER. Breton de mar. Sp. Chow Marin, Fr. Crambe 
maritima, LIN. ] 

This is a perennial, that is, grows from the same roots 
year after year, like Asparagus. The young shoots are 
boiled and used the same as Asparagus. It is delicate and 
highly prized. Sow the seed thickly in drills, in fine. rich 
soil; thin plants to 6 inches apart. The roots may be forced 
in hot-beds, blanching the shoots by an enclosure in an un- 
covered box, or cover with boxes where the roots grow in 

y open ground, or cover with sand a foot deep; either method 
# blanches the shoots. Lb. $2.75; 4 lb. $1.50; 2 1b. 80 cts.; 2 

oz. 45 cts: OZ. 20 ets.; pkt:-d cist 

SPINACH. 

[Spinat, GER. Espinaca, Sp. Hpinard, Fr. Spinacea 
oleracea, LIN. | 

Acknowledged to be the finest of all greens, as is shown 
by the vast quantities that are grown to supply the demand 
in Spring. For early use, sow in September in drills. in deep, 
rich, warm soil. At the extreme North it is useful to pro- 

SEA-KALE, tect the Spinach beds in Winter with a light mulch of straw, 
etc. For Summer use sow soon as ground can be worked in 

Spring, an inch deep in drills a foot apart, and thin to 2 or 8inches. For a suc- 
cession, plant every 3 or 4 weeks. 

Winter Round.—New, an excellent round-leaved variety for Fall planting. Lb. 55 
cts.; 4+ lb. 35 cts.; ¢]lb. 25 cts.; 2.0z. 15 cts.; oz. 10 ets.; pkt.:5 ets. 
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SPIN ACH.—(ConTINvED.) 
Long Standing.—New, imported from Holland, (the foremost country for Spinach 

can be cut longer than any other sort, a great improvement. Lb. 65 cts.; 
+ 1b..25 cts-; 2702. 15 ets.; oz: 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Round, or Summer.—Old standard variety for Spring 
sowing; thick, fleshy leaves. Lb. dd cts.; 4 1b. 
30; + lb. 25; 202. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Savoy Leaf.—is a Summer variety of great excellence; 
productive, hardy, tender and fine flavored. Lb. 
DD CiSe5 4204.0) Cisse 20. Cts; 2-07, 15 cts: 
oz. 10. cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

:) 
i 

\ 

SPINACH. 
Thick-leaved Bound.—Best variety grown for market gardeners. Lb. 55 cts.; 4 

Ib. 35 cts.; 2 Ib. 25 cts.: 2 0z. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
Prickly, or Winter.—The hardiest of all varieties; prickly Seeds, with triangular, 

oblong or arrow-shaped leaves; chiefly used for Fallsowing. Lb. 50 cts.; 4 
Ib. 35 cts.; $ lb. 25 cts.; 202. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Viroflay.—A new French variety, round, thick leaves, of superior quality; grows 
to large size by transplanting into rich soil. Lb. 55 cts.; 4 1b. 35 cts.; 4 lb. 

> 

25 cts.: 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.: pkt. 5 cts. 

SALSIBY. (VEGETABLE OYSTER.) 

[Koserwurzel, GER. Ostion Vegetal, Sp. Salsifis, Fr. Tragopogon 
porrifolium, LIN. | 

This root gives an oyster-like flavor to soups, stews and is much liked by 
those who use it ; parboiled, grated fine, and made into balls, then dipped into 
batter and fried, it makes a delicious dish. Cultivation same as for the carrot. 

New Blue-Flowered French.—Large, smooth and tender. Lb. $2.75; 3 Ib. $1.50; 
i Ib: 85 cts.; 2 oz. 50 cts.; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 5 cis. 

: SCORZONHEHRA. 

[Skorzonere, GER. Escorzonera, SP. Scorzonere, FR. Scorzonera Hispanica, LIN. ] 

t issimilar to Salsify and should be cultivated and cooked in the same 
manner. By many it is considered superior to Salsify. The skin or rind should 
be scraped off and the roots soaked a few hours in cold water before cooking, to 
destroy the bitter flavor. i - ? 
Scorzonera, or Black Salsify.—Lb. $2.25; $ lb. $1.25; $ lb. 75; 2 oz. 40; oz. 20; pkt. 5 cts. 

SQUASH. 

(Kurbiss, Ger. Calabaza tontanera,Sp. Courge, FR. Cucurbita melo-pepo, LIN. ] 

To secure good crops of this popular vegetable, a warm, rich soil is necessary; 
preferably a fertile, light sandy loam. Make broad, shallow hills, 12 feet apart 
for the running sorts and 6 feet for the bush varieties; put several shovelfuls of 
well-rotted stable manure, or thoroughly composted night-soil in every hill, and 
mix it thoroughly with the soil. Piant when the soil has become well warmed, 
a dozen seeds in each hill, and cover with fine earth 1 inch deep. When danger 
from insects has passed, thin to 3 or 4 plants ina hill. Fight insects with liberal 
doses of plaster and air-slacked lime. Summer Squashes are ur‘t for use after 
the skin becomes too tough te yield readily to the thumb nail. _vy inter varieties 
must remain on the vines until just before frost, that they may thoroughty ripen; 
store in a cool, dry room, where they will not freeze. 

Boston Marrow.—The oid standard for Fall and Winter use; very rich and tender. 
dob 00544 lb= od. cts. 4 Ibe Sdrcts. : 2 
oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Butman.—Flesh lemon-color, fine grained, 
sweet and delicious; highly prized; said 
to possess ‘‘ every good quality of every 
good Squash.” Lb. 95 cts.; 4 Ib. 55 ; 
4 1b. 35; 20z. 20; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Hubbard.—The leading Squash for Winter use; 
goodin any climate; hard skinned; spler- 

“ did keeper; flesh dark yellow, fine grain- 
HUBBARD. ed, very dry,sweet and rich. Lb. $1.20; 

4 lb. 60; ¢ lb. 35; 2 oz. 20; oz 10; pkt. 5 cts, 
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SQU ASH.—(ContInvuep.) 
Marblehead. —Flesh lighter than Hubbard, and it is a good keeper. Lb 95 : 
F reo ee ae do cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 ci pkt. Bote: aerany 
ammoth.—Grows to an enormous size, often to 200 lbs.; good for exhibiti 

for stock feeding. Lb. $2; 4 1b. $1.10; 4 Ib. 65; 2 ae 39; oz. 10; pkt. 5 ae Summer Golden Grookneck.—The well known sort; very productive and of fine flavor; bright yellow, warty skin. Lb. 95 cts.; 4 lb. 55 cts.; 4 1b. 35 cts.- 9 
oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. i’ 

SUMMER GOLDEN CROOKNECK. WHITE BUSH SCOLLOP. 

Turban.—An excellent variety, flesh yellow, well-flavored. Lb. 95 cts.; 4 Ib. 55 
cts.; ¢ lb. 35 cts.; 202. 20cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

White Bush Scollop.__A standard variety for Summer; very early and excellent. 
Lb. 95 cts.; 4 Ib. 55 cts.; 2 1b. 35 cts.; 20z. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Yellow Bush Scollop.—For Summer; flesh pale yellow, fine grained. Lb. 95 cts.;4 
Ib. 55 cts.; ¢ 1b. 35 cts.; 202. 20 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Perfect Gem.—New, grows in clusters; excellent for Fall or Winter use; delicate 
flavor. Lb. $2.20; 1b. 1.35; 4 Ib. 80; 2 oz. 40; oz. 20; pkt. 5 cts. 

Essex Hybrid.—New, a cross between the Turban and Hubbard, having the 
shape of the Turban and the hard shellof the Hubbard. A handsome Squash 
of dark flesh. Lb. $1.45; 4 lb. 85; 41b. 55 2 oz. 30; oz. 20; pkt. 5 cts. 

Vegetable Marrow.—The popular English variety; for Summer use here; good for 
stock. Oz. 20 cts; pkt. 10 cts. 

TARRAGON. (Artemesia Dracunculus.) 

A hardy perennial cultivated for its leaves and young shoots, which are 
used in flavoring soups, pickles and salads. Also for making the celebrated 
Tarragon vinegar so much used as a fish sauce. The vinegar is made by steeping 
the leaves in common vinegar. Propagated from seed or roots; small pieces will 
grow if a single budis left on. Packet, 20 cents. Roots, 30 cents each; per 
dozen, $3.00. 

TOMATO. 

[Liebesapfel, GER. Tomates, Sp. Tomate. Fr. Solanum lycopersicum, Lin.] 

No vegetable is more generally grown for market or the table than the To- 
mato. The high prices ruling early in the season make it very profitable for 
market gardeners. It is one of the most healthful of foods, and is universally 
popular asa relish and asa fruit. Southern gardeners place this in the front 
rank of remunerative crops. For early crops sow the seed in hot-beds in March 
or April, or in boxes in the house. Afterdanger from frost is past and the ground 
has become warm, transplant on a moist day toa light soil in a sunny location. 
It is a good plan to transplant the young plants, when 2 or 3 inches high, to 4 or 
5 inches apart within the hot-bed to give a stockier growth, or they may be re- 
moved into small pots and placed in a cold-frame, until wanted for setting in open 
ground. The hills should be 4 to 6 feet apart, according to the variety. Some 
gardeners use a cheap trellis made by driving 3 light stakes in the ground around 
the plart, and encircling them with barrel hoops or stout strings on which the 
vines are trained. For large growers and most small gardens, however, it will 
be found quite as well to mulch the ground with straw or other coarse litter to 
keep the fruit from the earth. Some find it profitable to prune off excessive 
growth of branches for the purpose of promoting earliness. See the Essay on 
‘*Tomato Culture,” South, in Sibley’s Farmer’s Almanac; price 10 cents. 

fRochester.—A new variety of the highest quality, now first introduced. A hybrid, 
by F. H. Horsford, between the Acme and Lester’s Perfected, from the same 
Tomato as the Mayflower, but much larger than that and only 2 days later. 
The largest early and smooth variety. Highly productive. Beautiful dark 
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TOMATO.—(CONTINUED.) 

lish-red color; smooth, firm skin; flesh solid, no core, and even less seed 
than the Mayflower; flavor delicious and unexcelled by any. We control the 
entire stock. See list of ‘‘ Novelties.” Per pkt. 25 cts.; 5 pkts. $1.00. 

Mayflower.—Introduced last season; large, smooth skin; solid flesh. few seeds; fine 
flavor; very productive, bright red color; ripens evenly; a great acquisition. 
Lb. $6.;41b. 38.;2 1b. 1.60: 2 oz. 40; 0z. 50; pkt. 10 cents. 

Acme.—One of the earliest; handsome; medium sized; dark purplish-red color; 
few seeds, no core; delicious flavor; nice for the family garden; our seed is 
from selected stock. Lb. $2.70; 4lb. $1.60; 41b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 
25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Livingston’s Perfection.—An excellent variety, introduced 2 years ago; combining 
most of the good qualities of the older varieties; large, solid, and of fine color; 
prolific; fine for canning. Lb. $2.70; 4 1b. $1.60; + 1b. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40cts.: 
oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

MOP ENVer: 

Essex Early Hybrid.—New; much like Acme, but larger and darker colored; smooth, 
solid and fine flavor; remarkably productive. Lb. $2.70; 4 lb. $1.60; 4 lb. 
80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.. pkt. 5 cts. 

Garfield.—The largest of Tomatoes; solid flesh and fine flavor; but so wrinkled as 
to be almost worthless in comparison with the Rochester, which is nearly as 
large and quite smooth. Lb. $3.20; 3 lb. $1.70; 4 1b. 95; 20z. 50; oz. 30; 
pkt. 5 cts. 

Trophy.—Our own strain, improved; our seed is grown only from first class stock; 
a magnificent Tomato; large, smooth, solid, very prolific; the best of all the 
tried varieties for market gardening. Lb. $3.70; 4 lb. $2.10; 4+ lb. $1.05; 2 
oz. 60 cts.; oz. 35 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Canada Victor.—Solid and of good quality. Lb. $2.70; 3 Ib. $1.50; } lb. 80 cts.; 
2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. : 

Hathaway's Excelsior. - Early, medium size, uniformly round, smooth, solid ; fine 
flavor ; our seed is from selected stock. Lb. $2.70; 4 lb. $1.50; + lb. 80 cts.; 
2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.: pkt. 5 cts. 

General Grant.—Early, good size, smooth and solid; our seed is from selected 
stock. Lb. $2.70; 4 Ib. $1.50; % Ib. 80; 2 oz. 40; oz; 25; pkt. 5 cts. 

Conqueror.—Ripens early, and is enormously productive. Lb. $2.70; 4 lb. $1.50 ; 
4 lb. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt 5 cts. 

Large Red Smooth Round.—Excellent for market. Lb. $2.70; 4 lb $1.50; + Ib. 
80 cts.; 2 oz, 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Extra Early Red.—Productive and of good quality. Lb. $2.70; 3 lb. $1.50; 4 Ib. 
80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Hubbard Curled Leaf.—Very early and prolific ; ripens well, good color. Lb. $2.70; 
x lb. $1.50; 4 lb. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 40 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Paragon.—Fine for canning and for market, bears transportation well, very pro- 
ductive. Lb. $2.70; 4 lb. $1.50; 4 lb. 80; 2 oz, 40; oz. 25; pkt. 10 cts. 

Cherry Yellow.—Small, round yellow, shape and size of a cherry ; fine for pickling 
or preserving. Lb. $3.20; 4 lb. $1.70; 4 lb 95; 2 oz. 50; oz. 80; pkt. 5 cts. 

Cherry Red.—Similar to above except in color. Lb. $3.20; 1b. $1.75; 4 Ib. 95 
cts.; 2 0z. 50 cts ; oz. 30 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 
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TOMATO.—(CONTINUED.) 

Pear-Shaped Yellow, (Egg or Pilum.)—Shape uniformly oval; skin perfectly 
smooth ; lemon-yellow color ; elegant ; good for preserves and pickles ; highly 
productive. Lb. $8.20; 4 Ib. $1 70; 4 lb. 95; 2 oz. 50; 0z. 30; pkt. 5 cts. 

Strawberry, (Winter, or Ground Cherry, Physalis Edulis.)—A distinct species ; 
fruit enveloped in a husk; has a pleasant sweet-acid, strawberry-like flavor ; 
makes excellent preserves ; will keep in the husks all Winter. It may be fla- 
vored with lemon-juice, and preserved like plums. Lb, $3.20; 4 lb. $1.70; 
4 lb. 95 cts.; 2 oz. 50 cts.; oz. 80 cts:; pkt. 5 cts. 

TURNIP. 
[Rube, GER. Nabo, Sp. Navet, Fr. Brassica rapa, Lin. | 

We are pleased to sote that Turnip culture is rapidly increasing in this 
country, both for live stock and table use. Asan aid to the digestion of coarse 
fodder, and to promote health of stock, there is nothing equal to the Turnip. 
With straw and a little meal, Turnips make a sufficient and excellent food for 
sheep. To grow an early supply for table use or tne market, sow the small kinds 
as soon as the ground can be worked, in a light, fertile soil, in drills 18 inches 
apart and thin to 8 inches in the row. For a succession, sow every 2 weeks until 
July 20, from which time until August 15, sow fora main crop. For stock feed, 
including Ruta Bagas, sow in the North in July in drills 23 feet apart to permit 
of horse cultivation, and thin to 10 inches apart in the rows. Wood ashes or 
plaster, applied when the plants are moist with dew, will destroy insects and 
promote growth. See essay on ‘‘Root Crops,” in Sibley’s Farmers’ Almanac, 
price 10 cts 

Purple-Top White Globe.—An improvement on the Purple-Top 
Strap-Leaf ; round ; very handsome and of superior qual- 
ity either for table or stock. Lb. 95 cts.; 3 lb. 50 cts. ; 4 Ib. 
30 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt 5 cts. 

Purple-Top fdunich.__New ; extra early ; claimed by its intro- 
Zz ducers to be the earliest variety in cultivation, forming 

bulbs 15 inches in diameter, within 8 months ; white be- 
low ground, with a purplish-red top and a few small 
leaves; a fine white root; is of excellent quality. Lb. 95; 
+ lb. 50; + lb. 80; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Montmagny.—Large, flat, well-shaped, smooth, golden-yellow, 
purplish-red top; flesh light yellow, solid and fine fla- 
vored. Lb. $1.20; 4 lb. 70 ets.; ¢ lb. 40 cts.; 2 oz. 25 cts.; 

PURPLE-TOP STRAP. oz. 15 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Purple Top Strap Leaf.—The standard American variety ; white globe, reddish 
above ground; our seed is very fine. Lb. 95; } 1b. 50; } 1b. 80; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Early White Top Strap Leaf.—Similar to above, except in color. Lb. 95 cts.; $ 1b.50 
cts.; ¢ Ib. 80 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

\ White Eggj.—New American variety ; fine shaped; 
early, excellent for the table, a good keeper. 
Lb. 95 cts ; 4 lb. 50 cts.; + 1b. 380 cts.; 202. 16 
cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Jersey Navet.—Long, sweet, delicate for table use ; S = 
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fine variety. |Lb. 95 cts.; } Ib. 50 cts.; } Ib. 30 a 
a cts.; 20z. 15 cts.; oz, 10 cts,; pkt. 5 cts. SS = 

24 Tach of the following: Lb. 70; 4 1b. 40; ¢ Ib. 25.; Sabet = FZ 

2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

White Six Weeks, or Snow Ball.—Early and fine. 

Early White Flat Dutch.—Medium size, juicy, rapid 
growth. 

White Flat Norfolk.—A splendid variety for stock 

White Garden Stone. —Medium size, round. 

Mammoth Purple Top.—Grows to a large size, fine WHITE EGG. 

quality. 

JERSEY NAVET. Cow Horn,—For stock feeding. 
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TU RNIP.—(CONTINUED. ) 

Pomeranian White Globe.—Very superior for field culture. = ah 

Red Tankard.—Very productive; excellent for cattle. ay Ren Be 

Yellow Dutch.—One of the best for table use. GS ag One 
Yellow Malta—Good size, smooth, of fine flavor. CiSes 2 02. V5 CES. > 

Yellow Stone.—An excellent variety for table use. oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 

Yellow Scotch, or Aberdeen.—Fine for table use. peers 

Orange Jelly, or Golden Ball.—Delicaie flavor, fine for table use. |. ; 
Seven Top.—Grown extensively in the South for the tops, which are used for 

greens; hardy, grows all Winter; roots of little value. 

SWEDISH OR RUSSIAN TURNIP. (Ruta-Baga.) 

See “ Farm and Field Seeds,” page 127. 

SWHET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 

The old fashion of growing herbs has not yet died, although for medicinal 
purposes these remedies are no longer much employed. Spice manufac- 
turers now put up in boxes the ordinary kinds used for seasoning food, 
which are grown by market gardeners on a large scale. But a little patch of them 
in a garden is interesting and always serviceable to the intelligent housewife. 
As a market crop Sage, Thyme, Summer Savory and Sweet Marjoram are exten- 
sively grown and bring large profits ; even as largeas $000 anacre. The directions 
given forcultivating Sage are generally applicable to the others. Asa generalrule, 
it is best to cut herbs just before they come into full bloom, then dry quickly in the 
shade and pack ciosely, entirely excluded from the air. To keep them ready for 
use, dry thorougaly, rub the foliage almost to powder, and put in jars or bottles 
and cork tightly. Many cooks will find 1% surprising to learn what inviting 
flavors they can give their vegetables, soups, and gravies by always having a bed 
of herbs at hand; and every lady should learn the art of scenting linen with 
these plants, whose faint aromatic odors are far preferable to the common 
druggists’ scents, the use of which is in questionabie taste. 

All varieties 5 cents a paper. 

Angelica, (Archangelica officinalis.)—An old medicinal herb, now only useful as a 
trap for earwigs. Cut stem in short pieces and throw among plants infested. 
The insects fill the stems and areeasily destroyed. Per oz. 20 cts. 

Anise, (Pimpinella anisum.)—An aromatic annual of the Carrot family, cultivated 
for the seeds, which are used in confectionery, and to make the cordial called 
Aniseed. Oz. 10 cts. 

Balm, (Mellisa officinallis..—An aromatic perennial herb, with very agreeable 
lemon-like odor, whose young shoots are used as salads. Also used asa 
soothing tea for throat or lung irritations. Grows very rapidly, spreading 
toaclump. Can divide roots. Oz. 40 cts. 

Basil, Sweet, (Ocymum basilicum.)—Fragrant and aromatic annual; a native of 
India; leavesused to season soups, ete. Flavor of cloves. Oz. 15 ets. 

Borage, (Borago oficinalis.)—Leaves of B. officinalis used in salads or boiled as 
Spinach. The spikes of flowers are aromatic and sometimes used in cooling 
drinks. Oz. 15 cts. 

Burnet, (Poterium officinale.)—A perennial herb. grown for the leaves, which are 
used in soups, salads, and for cooling drinks. Oz. 15 cts, 

Cherul, (Anthriscus Cerefolium.)—Vegetable similar to Parsnip; cultivate in same 
way. Tastes like the Sweet Potato, Oz. 15 cts. 

Caraway Seed, (Carum carui.)—Suitable for flavoring. The seeds of this hardy 
perennial are used to flavor cakes, bread, etc., and in that variety of brandy 
known as Kummel Water. Lb. $1; 4 lb. 55 cts.; < lb. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts. 

Coriander Seed, (Coriandrum sativum.)—Suitable for flavoring. Cultivated for 
its aromatic seeds, which are much used in flavoring. Lb. $1; 4 lb. 55 cts.; 
+ lb. 35 cts.; 2 oz. 20 cts.; oz. 10 ets. 

Cummin,(Cuminum Cyminum.)—Seeds like the Celery with an aromatic but some- 
what bitter flavor. Oz. 15 cts. 

Dill, (Anethum graveoiens.—Hardy, aromatic biennial, resembling Fennel; leaves 
used in pickling and to give flavor to soups and sauces. Oz. 10 cts. 
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HEHRBS.—(CONTINUED.) 

Fennel, Sweet, (Anethum foeeniculum.)—A perennial cultivated for its strongly aro- 
matic leaves, which are used in fish sauces. Fennel oil is extracted from the 
flowers. Oz, i0 cts. 

Horehound, (Marrubium vulgare.)—Valued for its tonic properties, especially in 
treatment of colds Oz. 40 cts. 

Hyssop, (Hyssopus officinalis.)—A small shrub of the Mint family, native of Aus- 
tria and Siberia; a favorite aromatic pot-herb, also used in the form of tea 
as a cure for colds. Oz. 15 cts. 

Lavender, (Lavendula vera.)—A perennial shrub grown for the agreeable scent, 
and for making Lavender-water. The flower spikes are used as a domestic 
perfume, and are laid in bureau drawers, trunks, and clothes presses. May 
be mixed with Rosemary. Oz. 20 cts. 

Marjoram, Sweet, (Origanum Marjorana.)—Pot-herb, use and culture similar to 
that of Sage. Oz. 25 cts. 

Rosemary, (Rosemarinus officinalis.)—Aromatic perennial, the flowers of which are 
used in distillation of an oil, the chief ingredient of Hungarian Water and 
Eau de Cologne. Perfume of a stimulating and refreshing nature. Most aro. 
matic of plants. Oz. 40 cts. 

Rue, (Ruta graveolens.)—A. bitter herb, cultivated in most gardens, having a 
strong heavy odor. Oz. 15 cts. 

Saffron, (Carthamus tinctorius.)—An Autumnal Crocus, C. sativus, used for color- 
ing jellies, cheese, medicinal preparations, etc.; is a valuable dye. Use 
stigmas of the flowers. Oz. 10 cts. 

Sage, (Salvia officinalis..—A common culinary herb, easy to grow. Sow seed in 
April in rich, mellow soil, very free of weeds, and set out from middle of 
June to end of July in raked soil. Rows 12 inches apart ; plants 10 inches 
apart. Cultivate well. About the middle of September cut out and market 
every other row, when the rows left from will grow to greatly increased 
size, and may be marketed 8 or 4 weeks later. A perennial. English Broad 
Leaf. Oz. 20 cts. 

Savory, Summer, (Satureja hortensis.)—A. hardy annual, cultivated same as Sage. 
Excellent flavoring for meat dressings and gravies. Oz. 20 cts. 

Thyme, Broad Leaved English, (Thymus vulgaris.)—A low-growing plant used for 
flavoring. Cultivate same as Sage, like which it survives the Winter and 
may be divided and reset in Spring. Oz. 40 cts. 

Wormwood, (Artemisia absinthium.)—A well-known hardy, perennial shrub ; aro- 
matic, intensely bitter and used as a vermifuge, and also to prevent mothsin: | 
festing clothing and furniture. Oz. 30 cts. 

SWEET POTATO. 

Our Southern customers need no instructions on the cultivation of this crop, 
but we venture the assertion that more manure and better cultivation would 
largely increase the yield on most southern farms. Sweet Potatoes may be 
grown to advantage as far North as the latitude of New Jersey, in warm, sandy 
soils. Price of slips of each variety, 40 cents per doz.; $1.00 per 100. 

Nansemond.—Very prolific, handsome and extremely early; the plants can be set 
in August in the South and producea crop the same season; requires rich cul- 
ture for the best results. 

Florida,or Providence.—Called the ‘‘ Poor Man’s Potato,” as it produces fine quality 
and large product on ordinary soil. 

Golden Yam.—Of excellent quality, and a great favorite in the South. 

For COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS, see page 114. | 

For FARM AND FIELD SEEDS, see pages 115 to 181. 

ROOT PLANTS, ETC., FOR THE GARDEN. 

As many of our customers prefer to purchase the plants of Cabbage, Celery, 
Tomato, etc., we publish a special Catalogue of Garden Vegetable, and Small 
Fruit Plants, which will be sent free to our customers, on application. The 
shipment of all tender plants has to be deferred until after danger of freezing in 
transit is past. Orders will be received, placed on file and filled in rotation. 



FLOWER SEEDS. 
Y\ NNUALS comprise many of the most popular and beautiful of flowering 

plants; the best loved flowers are among these, such as Phlox, Pansy 

—* Verbena, Balsam, Stock, Nasturtium, Candytuft, and Mignonette. An- 

nuals are easily grown, and with them the flower lover can fill out his beds and and 

vacant places where early bulbs blossomed, or other plants have been destroyed or 

have failed to flourish. The term ‘‘annual” means those plants which grow from 

the seed, blossom and die the same season; though we include, as indicated, under 

this heading, a few which blossom the second year. In the North many kinds of 

seed need to be started in the house in order to get a proper growth and a show of 

flowers, or in hot-beds. A seed-box in a sunny window is ample for all small 

places. Any shallow box or boxes will answer the purpose. Fill them with light 

soil, half sand, (a supply of which should have been procured the previous Autumn 

and stored in shed or cellar), and they are ready for the seed. Manure is not 

necessary for the starting of seed. Heat and water are the essentials. Cover seed 

1 inch with soil sifted on. Keep the soil moist with water slightly warmed 
Until the plants show above the sand, keep the box near the stove or furnace; 

after they appear, place the box inasunny window. The garden soil for most 
plants, should be a loam, highly enriched with well rotted horse manure or leaf 

mould, though some sorts want a cool bed of clay, as the Pansy, and some a 
warm sand, like the Portulacca. Itis a good rule to set the smaller sorts of this 
elass cf plants about a foot apart. 

ALL OUR SEEDS ARE TESTED FOR PURITY IN THE SOIL AND WITH THE MICROSCOPE, 

AND FOR GERMINATING QUALITY, AND WE SELL ONLY THE BEST. 

ABRONTA. Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

Beautiful; delicate colors; natives of California; trailing, suitab.c for bas- 
kets, rockwork, or beds; resembles the Verbena; start seed in hot-beds or 
plant early out- doors; separate seed from husk before planting; transplart to 
18 inches apart; keep well watered; bloom in Autumn. 

po ARCHAI ICE PULCOVENGY CUO Wi pecs yas cia afro lec lic; aes ve ee wel ogT es oe sah 
2 mpeg, Tosyelilacs SWeeCb-SCCULeG io ve <isteen5 eee ee nie open ease cn eee 3D 

AGHRATUM. 

Ornamental; colors constant, hence the name; cuttings may be started 
under glass; cover seed lightly; set plants six inches. apart; nice for Winter 
Jowering in the house. 
3—Conspicuum, white; pretty for bouquets ........... ........028--4- bee 5 RO 
A—€ountess of Stair, lavender, blue flower.................00000 cs eeeese 5) 
SLT TALL TTT Cire 0 9) 10S eee a DAEs fe 
6—Lasseauxi, rose-color......... .-..+-..-- Oh fe ee Se as enya gene see PER ee 5) 
7—Mexicanum, blue. ....... —.. Bees et pet Lea ass Se ee eee eee 5 
8s— Cg TUT ORUIMT NT AVUDC oi. ste vet ft RO ova) Soa os se Shake ees ae Fa eis) 
9—Above Varieties Mixed,....... Sree ee Seg tee a teele sen ce creme = Fe eels 5 
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ALONSOA, (Mask FLOWER.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

Low shrubs or herbaceous plants; thrive well in any light, rich soil; the 
scarlet flowers are very brilliant and showy; sow seed in hot-beds; set plants 
12 inches apart: blooms in late Summer and Autumn; removed to house will 
bloom during Winter. 

10—Grandifiora, scarlet. <5. 0.2. -4-./00- Fond Biagio 
11—Linifolia, (Roezli), scarlet: pyramidal, very omamental. 7... 00) alm 
12—Warscewiczii, brightiscarlet 4c ua. us a ee eter 

ALYSSUM, (SWEET.) 

A popular favorite; pretty and useful for borders or clumps; blooms con- 
tinuously throughout the s.ason; sow carly in open ground where wanted to 
remain, or in hot-beds; plants from late sown seed will flower in the house the 
entire Wint er. 

13—Kerthum, (Maritimum)- Sweet, white: 97 22292 ue ee 
14—Benthami Compactum, white ........ CEL ERE oR a 
15—Wierzbeck, yellow icsen nese ee (Se ee ee ee : 

AMARANTHUS. 

Ornamental foliage plants; showy and graceful; gives a fine effect in 
masses, and in mixed shrubbery, borders and centers; sow in hot-beds, and 
transplant last of May or in June. 

16=——Bicolor, variegxated ee el. ene ia ee ete eee 
17—Caudatus, (Love-lies- bleeding), deep ted: ..igs ns a ie Ge ete ee ee 
18=Cruentius, (Prinee: siFeather), deep ed em cri. ae ee 
19== Gordons: bEONZy, (erlmMsOm LOW Are ie es eee eee 
S0—_Nenders, beautiful folla@e: 2...) etl es eine re ee 
2. Melancholicus ruber, blood red’Colorm... 22%.) 2) ae 
22 Salicivolius (FountamPiant), bronze with purpleise...- =)... eee 
23 — Splendissimus, large foliage... cneugee tere eee 
24 Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat), very beautiful LOMAS Ore. ee en.0, tee ae 

ANAGALUIS, (PIMPERNEL.) 

Dwarf; frequently biennial; useful for borders, baskets, etc.; blooms ex- 
pand in sunshine; sow under glass; set 6 inches apart. 

°5—-Grandiflora, Eugenie, white and blue... 23. ee ee ae eee 
26— = Garibaldi, bright vermiulion eevee. eteee eee ee 
OW SPaPhSily FOSC 6 csk oc) ie a 8 ea oe oe et PT eee 
28—Phillipsu, blae ... ........ sha dee: subhehe We! cieieue coo altace Chae eA: oe 
29—Sanguinea, bright red ......... ieee he arog tiaok a iege) aeomterc igh ees oe ae ae 
30—Best Foreign Mixed .............. ee eanee sate ldileoe o)a e ual aha ees tii reel eee ee 

ANTIRRHINUM, (Snap DRaAGon.) 

Though qenenill the second year’s flowers are uncertain; especially de- 
sirable to place on old walls, etc.; flourishes in any dry soil; plant indoors, or 
early in open ground. 

31—Majus Alba (Snap Dragon), pure white .........+..-06 26 wee vated. shh 
82— ‘Nana, dwar, white nor i eae ee ee ee 
B8— MBI colon, ATUC 6 07 ete ie odo a nalts, cra elicue sane tea ce a 
84 6 Brilliant, scarietand: white...) 724. 4). ee eee eee 
35— ‘“ Caryophylloides, striped, very fine. .¢2ss1cch eee 
36— “*.. Cresesa, deep scarlet oi. oan wee eee eee ee é 
7— ‘  Delila, rose, carmipe and white 0.2). 

38— ‘* “Firefly, orange; scarlet and white. 2352.2) -ee en eee 
39-—  *- (Galathee; crimson and white 202... .. 4. 5ee eee eee 
394 “ Ophir: golden yellow,., 2). bJag- gis hos eee ee 
40— ‘ Papilion, scarlet, white and yellow PE IME i eco a « 5 
4i— ‘* Pourpre superbe. dark purple .... . ..... ER a Gg 05 
AD Tom TRUMOs TMI XCG™ a tte er eee ee ar Oe ees fi Seat ee e 
MBE OCS NTO OD been ec atoeaned Coabece Pee eS Ne Ske Suto 5 6 > 0 
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ARGHMONEH, (PRICKLY Poppy.) Pr ce, prepaid, per Bae 

Enenly ornamental; from Mexico; flower resembles the Toppy; leaves 
thistleike; makes a pretty screen or hedge; set 12 inches apart; sow in open 
ground; hardy; easy of culiivation. 

44 —Grandiflora, large white flowers ........- .20.s.00--sseee: . 
45—Hunnemanni, yellow and carmine eeeer- ee et seers ees eeseeeeceoeeseeeereeoese 

ASPHERULA. 

Dwarf, hardy; desirable for shady situations and most sol; pretty; fine 
for bouquets; plant 6 inches apart. 

4¢—Azurea Setoza, azure blue 

ASTER. 

Quite ‘hardy; very showy for borders; flowers in Autumn; sow in cold 
frame or garden; transplant tall varieties 16 inches apart, dwarf varieties 7 
inches apart, in good deep soil, with a mulching of coarse manure. 

47—Truffaut’s Paeony-flowered Perfection, finest colors mixed.......-........ 
48—Truffaut’s Paeony-flowered Perfection, 17 separate colors (_ enary’s superb 

collection); Crimson, Crimson with white, Violet w..a wuite, 
Deep Crimson, Deep Crimson with white, Light Violet, Light 
Violet with white, Rose, Rose with white, Violet, Violet With 
See White, White with crimson, Flesh Color, Lilac Rose, Pur- 
plish Crimson with white, New Brilliant Coppery Scarlet. In 
ordering, give the number, 48, and also name the color or colors 
wanted. In separate packets, each 

Pai GWMMILUTE OLIABDIE © 60.6. e. kn ones ect dheieeteee ooo check 
50—La Superb New Pazony-flowered Giant Perfection, several sp!endid colors 

Thibae6 eel Se cc Geo gnoU. Ob LOR Or ie nents ee ee eee ee a 
51—La Superb Hew Paeony-fiov.ersd Ciant Perfection, eight distinct colors; Rose, 

Rose with white, Light Violet, Violet, Purplish Red, Crimson, oes 
per Color, Silver Grey. Separate packets, each 

OW ATUMINHHT.C Ol CC AUOVE <2) vctcle stiels Sc hols Scie sic Sonus sucess sete oes 
55h CWAROUSCOMAGER CH COLOTS 2 \e%, cate cose eatie ee eee sas oes te deeeet. bebbes 
d4_New Rose, fourteen distinct colors: Dazzling White, Brilliant Rose, Pur- 

plish Crimson, Indigo, Indigo with white, Dark Crimson with white, 
Deep Violet with white, Brilliant Crimson veiled with white, Deep 
Purple, Brilliant Deep Blood Red, White, inside rosy chamois, 
Maroon Crimson, Brilliant Copper Color, White, with rose centre. In 
ordering, give the number, 04, and also name color or colors wanted. 
Separate packets, each 

SE OUP OW ID MIXTURE Ol tHOMIVOUE Sorc ctie Ge, oat cde ~ ose eee tare eawedence 505 
Su CAL SUTITTEMUM=11OWETEO,. AIRC 2). caren es concn es cee sc tsceecesteues 
di—Hew Large- flowered Dwart LD TAs Pomgen, rnixed colors 

~1(@. @e |e] 6, 0.0)\e. 06) 6 8 10,19 6 » @@0) 00 6, Fe is 3 

eereer ese eee eseennsese 

, ee tee eee ee eevee ssesneer eee reece sees eee erere 

- ecm ee - es eee eee os se seeess eee eeeseseeseseees+- ce-s 

sess eee eee severe 

Vee eer eeerseee snes er eee se eeseesesreeses serene necse eee 

59—New Cocardeau Imbrique Pompon, TOWN COLOES olay. areca. ase(e!e Sse Fk SS oie Cheha cess 
60—Hew Paeony-flowered Globe mixed...-.......00...2. - e000 
Gi OM AE CIOL TNE UP OVO s.- ohc oc oe oie vie eo i> obnicle BS oe cece seteceseass 
DE LEGS SSDS ESL OSB 0 oe See ec 
63—Hew Dwarf Victoria, in four distinct colors: Crimson, Rose, Rose with 

white, Snow White (beautiful.) In ordering, give the numLez, 63, 
and also state color or colors wanted. In separate packets, each ... 

St OU OWN INEURE 1 OL LU OVE: 211 «10:21 2h ofebotitet ola srelh s Srs-ota' Ss a'e obs a’ on oe Be brea le et 
65—Hew Dwarf Victoria, Best imported mixed ..........-.ccccceee cocccecceces 
66—New Large-flowering Robust Bouquet Dwarf, mixed.........0.00 weueeeeres 
67—Hedge-Hog, or Porcupine, finest colors, mixed 
68—New Cellular Victoria Peach Blossom.......0.200cecccccccccccese: Siooe 
69—lVashington, peach blossom and white, mixed ........ .ccccesseecoee oe 
70—Tambour Major, new, very fine: pure White, deticate Rose, end rich Vio- 

let; a striking peculiarity of this sort is a veil-like substance which 
covers the blossoms after a few or through which the colors are 
She en MEOH ERAGON sot cys eleteli a vee se tates So tc Web eeeees eas 

ECM te a CC 

see ee ee wore ees seeeseeeereeeserse 

orc 

25 
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BALSAM. Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

Some of the most beautiful of flowers and very popular; showy and 
desirable; for garden or pot culture; easily cultivated; pruning, by pinching 
out the terminal buds, greatly improves the growth and shows the flowers 
better; sow in hot-bed, cold-frame or window box; when second leaves have 
a good growth, transplant into a deep rich soil, 12 inches apart; set dwarf sorts 
separate from tall varieties. If centre shoots are pinched out the growth will 
be stronger; should have a deep, rich soil. Very showy for pot culture. 

%1—Double Camellia Fiowered, Spotted, German, mixed colors................. 
"2-—-Rose-Flowered, French, mixed p22 eer yote rele reicial aeetaere aie) ie ace ete 
73— ie Caryophylloides, mixed acts coscuces cee atest ee ee 
"4 —Striata Punctata Solferino, satiny white... .... 0.0.66 oc. cee nee esas ese ee 
(5—Striata Punctata Victoria, brilliant scarlet. 4... 202 ote eee 
"6—Rose Flora Nana Caryophyloides, mixed ».. ......0.e00 cs scccccsors 
77—New Dwarf, in five distinct colors: Pale Yellow, Chamois Rose, Lilac, 

Scarlet, White, tinted rose. In ordering, give the number, 77, and state 
color wanted. In separate packets,each ack. otatnia ata antor fanaa 

"8—— Our ownimix ture OF THENADOVOE s Bibel te eae otoreiotelsrers als a econ Soleine Sane 
79—Fine Double:German, mixed...) 5283 o eee seo oe ies See 
80—I/mpatiens Balsamina Impertalis (the jones Balsam), dark blue. ........<. 
81—Carter’s Challenge Prize Balsam, new, magnificant, double, brilliant 

color; white, white and lemon, cream, salmon-rose, crimson, pink, 
violet; plum and mottled, mixed 7 2m csesterecteis sie so-teicise tata eee eee 

BARTONTA. 

Splendid ; from California ; does best in masses and moist soil ; seed pod 
curiously twisted ; leaves thistle-like ; sow seed where wanted to bloom, as it 
will not bear tr ansplanting ; ; keep well watered. 

89—Aurea, golden:yellow:. 2% \2he4 «eve ch eateicele eet rena reas here a eee arte: 
838—-Nuda, large White 37. ee oa, oe: Mele Lan pee leet ee 

BRACHYCOME. (SWAN RIVER Dalsy.) 

A beautiful plant from Australia; resembles the Daisy ; 6 to 10 inches 
high ; bushy ; numerous flowers ; desirable for small beds, etc.; sow seed in 

cold fr ame; transplant 6 inches apart. 

84-—Alba, wrehitec Ais. 6 ees 0 LI Bae Oe ae eager 
85—/beridifolium, fine blue. ...:.....2....0. 2s OAS, ees cw RN etch. eh ack ts 
86—Bluesand White, mixed) Pee ok eo oe ee 

BROW ALLIA. 

Handsome; fine flowering ; half hardy ; do better if started in green- 
house and transplanted several times, but succeed well if sown in hot-beds ; 
easily grown ; set 1 foot apart. 

87-_White, blue; deep rose; &c, mixed 2. 24. yee dee eee ae 

CACALIA. (TASSEL FLOWER.) 

Showy ; nice for bouquets; tassel-shaped flowers in clusters on slender 
stalks ; plooms from July to October ; ; sow in cold-frame; transplant to 10 
inches apart ; easily grown. 

88=—Coccinea (Flora s Paint. Brush), scarlet... ye ee eee 
89—Aurea, Vellow once. sen oa ara ees + sass ee oe eek eee eee 
90—Secarlet and Yellow; mixed... 3.0.3. 2. ae ee ee eee 

CALANDRINIA. 

Beautiful, dwarf growing plants; sow seeds in gentle heat in March and 
transplant to light soil in May ; flowers freely; will live and bloom again if 
protected in Winter. 

91—Grandiflora,: purple. 8.0) ale) es ooo oe ee ee 
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CALANDRINIA. (CONTINUED. ) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
: cts. 

93—-Umobellata, rosy. purple, (perennial). ..¢ 2 ...ie seis eds ce see See ce 5 
lee ORCCIO SE MIU CYONAMEOS Ca tre Pes Ooi) < pinta eo 'ec s. 5 Gate xt Sa ein Se es pve eee sb 5 5 
g4— See OT) ust CMP Aiaict, Src... Sic ape ce PS oie se iccig Wis'eie'.a's D 
95— BO gD TOE ee, oe OS So Sean aan ko a a 5) 

CALENDULA. (PoT MARIGOLD.) 

Flowers in nearly every month, hence the name; very preity ; flowers 
close at sunset, and do not open on cloudy days, from which Linnaeus called 
the commonest species the Rainy Marigold. 
96—Officinalis, Meteor, new large, double yellow flowers, pencilled with 

POIMGIIROEAT EC er aie acer er ee ne eosin 2 oon peee The eden ene og Bie di 10 
i aT CHES CUT OUSTAM ESR IA Ie fe he eran Sole este GSE AR eK cle sie he Sais 5) 
BE SIENICULOINCSISHDELUE, <OLATIOC! "errs atic cee tole een goles tay ets to Shad a ise 5) 
ee SUNSELE Seg) PUNT epetsy rates iar Vers ce iol aaial w osereasivers'd Bio eS cheG le Siete hawets 5) 

CALLIOPSIS. 

Named from the beautiful bright ‘‘ eye” of the flower ; showy and hardy ; 
plant early as possible ; worthy of general cultivation ; an endless variety of 
brilliant colors; fine for cut flowers. Tall varieties should be set i foot 
apart ; dwarf varieties 6 inches apart. 

100—Bicolor Dwarf Marbled, mixed..................-06. Be MES a eae Se 5 
10i—_* Set eI OPMORCLA, © TCO CISHN DEO WM ack ok cs Be os ges site coe < ae%ek cess 5) 
te Surg tic ls DrOWANATIG OEAD LC... 2 ee scien sees eee ees ete thee 5) 
133—Cardaminifolia hyoridi, mixed.... ........ Bed che Saree eae eee ee 5) 
194—Coronata, yellow and crimson.........-........ 02 ec eee Er cage ea.) RO 
fun BrUnInOnoizovCllOwaan CEIMNSONS 6 o.-. 2 6 u)<6 tone ON AGS 2s «ss Ge oS ne Paks oe 5 
ENO GING NH EC OTIS I VC LLOW 2 fats =e Shots cove eiwiaete roto 189 bwin s Fe aE oe SS eee d 

CALLIRHOE. 

Showy plants; bloom freely ; grown from seed and easily transplanted ; 
set plants 15 inches apart. 

i Pa CEC OON ACLU SON. (r. sista, (ole tvel. gates: Atos Ss 84 vied be an CBs ote whos D 
VOOR Eee OAT KeCOS Oa. teh Ae = ait) gh aes sp taPORA eT emieinates s Mav nase ee Sa = 0 
109—Pedata, violet purple........ BAe SS OE. ORIN RE: Pec Cs aR 5 by) 
Oe Se MOE, A2ric COSC, WHILE CYC. © 5 bonds sc, wieteicclcnk he Seance eros 5) 

CAMPANULA. (BELL FLOWER.) 

Interesting and beautiful plants; very attractive when grouped in 
masses; grows easily ; set plants 6 inches apart. 

ee PIMAN GUC ADINO Mt DLC sony cheer cise Poe es noose ale cee eat 5) 
112—Lorei, blue and white mixed. ......... ....... Sek ai Ral aie eRe cetis. 5 
118—Speculum, white, lilac and purple mixed.......2............... eae eet b) 

- CANDYTUFT. 
The popular favorite for edgings of beds and for bouquets; for early 

flowering sow seed in Fall and protect during Winter with a light mulch; 
or sow in early Spring where plants are to grow; thin plants to 4 inches 
apart. 
hia seem Carmine, beautiful, newrColots. <2 6206s. ccc eee blade Soe ened oe cbs 5 
aie NE ITE SITICI CELINA SOD a5 oat al ays ae Sanka pe ack eA eS jee Weck s cL en 5 
YT EEE Se, Ole pee ree eee Orne rcs ce rc oc 5) 
AT Purple o.oo rns s-30 A LS ee ie Se Ro Oe Oe ee eee ee, Cn, oa a) 
LL Gee NGS ES STEUER) Ts ee, CUR: Ge nS ier rr 3D 
OSC he Aes Ae eee eat eae wea een Mees hn oe Sek ik Cok cue 5) 
eG SWEPT SCCHTICO WM WANILES = oie ere 2 40 Sale doses nk ol ss oe ee wees. re” WY), 
ei eRe pcre Seid 3 eee SA) ees Se SA gest eises c. aiseeee? 5) 
129—A/] the above colors mixed............. fe ES ek ee ee Ee 5 
123—Tom Thumb Dwarf, purest white................ Sees eo PER 10 
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3 CANNA. Price, prepaid, per pkt, 
Cissaa 

The dark colored foliage is highly ornamented ; desirable for centres of : 
beds, clumps and back-grounds, or singly; if sown early will flower first 
season ; preserve the bulbs like Dahlias; soak seeds in hot water before 
planting. 

124—Annel, (indian Shot), dark red, 4 feet. ....-2..-.+--2 0-2-2) es) eee tems 5 
125—Aurantiaca, orange 34 fects VA. tie Oe ee eee ena ne es cre ee 10 
126—/ndica rubra, scarlet; 3 feet...... sien, fick onen peepee eee ko a incealient ate ee 1 
12i—Limbata mayor, reds 3 feats. isc ncciek es) see ee terete cere reds oe eee 10 
128—Muscefolia hybrida, yellow and scarlet ; 3 feet.............. ccc c cece ee eee 10 
129—Wepalensis, yellow 2,0 feb. cts epochs sere cigs ekereiaei eet ene Oe ee 10 
180—Wigricans, Crimson. O60 ei. hess sect eae a  eeee 10 
131—Warscewicz., four varieties mixed ; 3 feet.................. cee -erecee 10 
132—Zebrina,. red bronize™:3 ‘feet..20.01,0 eo a ee eee 10 
188—Al/ the above varieties mixed... .........-.00000 00. A Sra oka W ielets Cie cee ane 5 

CATCHE'LY. (SILENE.) 

The name is from the varied moisture on the stems in which small flies 
become fastened ; hardy and early grower ; numerous preity flowers ; should 
be grown in mass to produce a good effect ; set plants 8 inches apart. 

184—Silene, all colors mixed .....:....:......- PE a ered eet eet hss ot dort ae 

CHLOSIA. (CockscomB.) 
The well known and popular Cockscomb ; those in a list below are very 

fine ; to seccure best growth start early in hot-beds or window boxes, and 
transplant into small pots, then to remain until the flowers begin to appear, 
then set out in warm garden soil, 15 inches apart. Fine for exhibition and 
deserve a place in every garden. 

135—Empress Coxcomb, new, immense combs, bright crimson, very fine.. .... 25 
136—Cristata Tall, finest imported mixture. 52894. sso. oe ee eee tice, ee 
1i— °° * . Wana, dwart mixed.” 225 wee. een on eee 5 
138—-Pyramidalis Reid's Perfection, magenta....----.--2-.2-)--ises eae eee 10 
139—Cristata Pyramidalis, mixed Colors.......-....+-eeeeves Hie Sian ee epaeeeaoe 5 
140— ‘* Spicata Rosea: TOse.COlon.. =... eee eee ite Ce Aer 4) 
141— 1“ New Crimson feathered.; 022 62> a2 tas cis sae ee eee 5 
142—Japonica Crimson Japan Cockscomb .............- PE Merdoce(s of ideo eee 5) 
148—Cristata Kermesina Tom Thumb, crimson. . Sco: sieve? ite wre bap ¢ puahe tone ene a 
144— *“* Variegata,-yellow-andired: .422 5 acto ceria sic aioe eee eee er) 

CHNTAUREA. 
Bright pretty flowering, remain in bloom a long time ; useful for borders, 

hardy ; will grow in any soil; easy to cultivate; sow in frame or box, and 
transplant to 12 inches apart. 

145-—Cyanus (Bachelor’s Button), mixed colors... 9. . «4... 20 +12--s0eeee verse 5 
146—epressa, blue, white and red, mixed..............--.0-..00- srr ls 5 5 
147—/nvolucrata, yellow. . SRV cpanns oi re Sauborsie Sauce el at etsce Seer eye noe oem 5 
148—Moschata Atropurpurea, deep purple ESE S RO SUS, os fe 5 
149— <“ (Sweet Su/tan), mixed colors .......... an EO states aged eer 9) 

CHNTRANTHUS. 

Pretty, free flowering, hardy plants from Grenada ; nice for borders and 
for rockwork, etc., easily grown ; transplant in masses 15 inches apart. 

150—Macrosiphon, be -shaped,. TOSC.%p2-.0.5 otk eiass ee ane he, ese 5 
151— s Elore:Aléa, whiter 8. Ve eetciudhe-de eee 4 5 
152— es Fiiore-Carneo, fiesh Color; ... 0) ee eee 5 
lap — a Mixed Varieties > soca ce ocd ee ee ee 5 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

The well known Daisy family, to which belongs the loved Marguerite of 
France. Though highly prized by foreigners, these are too much neglected in 
America. Set in cool, airy situations, in rich soil, at least a foot apart, and 
water freely. 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM. (CONTINUED. ) Price, prepaid, per kt. 
cts. 

154—Burridgeanum, crimson and white ... ...... RaSh a ouepe LENS CT eS fae 3 Bag 
155—B8unnet's New Double, golden yellow.... .. bP ed yey Peg 7G pene ae re ee 
ao arreolor.. wiiite andes yCUOW s5e.% 0 «Sr iccyeveve so oates winds orate Si Bont 5S EEE 
ipi—Mixed Colors..\2: cateces fas ss ee ag Nene A Seats Sa eee ters aN 

CLARKTA. 

Beautiful, hardy annuals, indispensible to every garden; from California ; 
brilliant colors of many shades. A continuous bloom may be secured by 
sowing in September and propogating the plants through the winter, sow 
again in March, lastly in April ; they flourish in any soil or situation free from 
drip of trees ; thin to a foot apart. 

158—Mrs. Langtry, new, named from the famous beauty ; pure white, with a 
disk. of pallianG: ChMSOM) 0. ah tete o:. Be he Pde ce ES es 

159—E/egans, single varieties mixed ....... Bete nc eee ea aseia 5 oe nee 
160— “* double ‘‘ Cree Pe er eyeiatno foe lol 2 5 Sagenthee wivieeate s 
161—Pulchella integripetala, double white. ... ..........-+..... Sy Posrcrshoe tod 
162— * cs PAV TH CULES a MINER OC e:c.5:* Bre aye aise Sue! oslo Sievers 
168— * e¢ single ae Sees ah lett apthcehe eaen Gees es eS i 

CLEOME. 

Curious and pretty ; half hardy; start in hot bed or box ; transplant to 
10 inches apart. . 

WGA SESHMORGVEUIS, CNOUMOUS 1CAba o2i. ects» 6515 Ss, eis 22 Fp 2 Fee, ol ooo ised ase out ayaieys 

COLLINSIA. 

Free flowering plants of great beauty from California ; well adapted for 
mases and borders 

dM EXE RCOION SEE fee fey nee Neto SENS ten aks yore ee ERE Oe ee Ok vids SASS ‘e 

‘CONVOLVULUS MINOR. (Dwarr Moryine Guory.) 

Dwarf species of this popular favorite; beautiful and elegant; one of 
the most effective of plants for mixed borders, and have a charming effect in 
baskets and rockwork, and nice for vases; seed may be sown where wanted 
to fiower. For the climbing sorts see page 53. 

166—A/ba, white. . PELE. euiee See eke eae Ses ete tice a ee 
167—flore Pleno, double, mixed .. ............. Meee etic os eros eee 
ie OpeTNONs VIOlels Wile. COMUCE. she M25. ss ie hs sie eck nc cce le weees 
LUIGI Se 6 On oo Sorte Ope Oe oe A IE EO eta RS SER eS ne <a 
170—Above varieties mixed ....... ... Bf occa So certain as le Ses a ee 
1(i—Cantabricus. Steflatus, pink flower... .. :<.ic¢. Aree ate eae 
ig MUL EAUITICUS: SLAVCNOECES Se eee oe ics PL ee ok EO 

DAISY. 

See ‘‘ Bellis Perennis ;” double Daisy, under ‘‘ Perennials.” 

DATURA. 

To this genus belong the Jamestown Weed, or Thorn Apple, the seeds of 
which are poisonous. The cultivated sorts have showy, trumpet-shaped 
flowers, but rather naked looking stems. Wrightii will endure the Winter 
and flower for a number of years; plants should be set 18 inches apart; 
roots may be preserved through the Winter in the cellar. 

Wi OD GO Or Oy OO CC OO Cs COO 2 DOO ee 

Bie ane 8 (Ole Oe Korea ies ielaie| 6) eke) s) 0\.aisisi~) a sgel se) Mele 

OS ies OTe CR a VN ey CCC CY CMCC CINE ae 

ake ie 10 je eld lens = (0.0 sel 'e 

a I ge OES S18) CAS OOS S86 Sw SKS) ole) woe,» w' w\ esr wi ei ee evel ie 

20 
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DELPHINUM. (LARKSPUR.) Price, prepaid, per ee 

These well known favorites are deservedly popular, they are among the 
handsomest and most useful of plants. Their finely cut leaves and beautiful 
flowers, of scarlet, pink, purple, blue and white, make a pretty show in any 
garden, and the double white are fine for bouquets. They will grow in almost 
any soil; are hardy and fine flowering; plant in rows in fall or early spring; 
thin out dwarf varieties 8 inches apart ; tall varieties 18 inches apart. 

178—Grandiflorum Calestinum, new, fine sky blue........................006- 10 
179—Cashmerianum, new, varied shades of blue flowers, an inch wide........ 10 
180—Ajacis hyacinthiflorum, (Double Dwarf Rocket,) mixed.................. 5 
181-—Cardiopetalum. ~double blue yee ee ee ee eee eee ee 5 
182—Consolida flora pleno, (double stock flowered) mixed.................... 5 
183—€onsolida Pumiltum; -dwart mixed: +:-4 reece eee eee 5 
184—Consolida Yariegata Candelabrum, mixed............. cece cece cece en eeees 5 
185—Elatior flore pleno\( Tall Rocket), mixed. -5 sy ons oer eee 5 
186—/mperiale flore pleno, (Emperor Larkspur,) dark blue................000005 5 
187— ue ef i. oD redi striped); ..4,...5 coe eee 9) 
188— a ee oe oe GTICOLOT rs heets iw aiarelee cen Oe 5 
189— us oc as oS mExed’ colors 23.025. 0 eee 5 
190—Wudicaule, bright scarlet’. 2.005.226 test eter eee 5 

DIANTHUS. (PINKES.) 

Everybody knows the Pinks as among the neatest and most elegant of 
plants. These comprise the popular and much loved Carnation, Clove Pink, 
China Pink, and the old time favorite Sweet Wiliam. The flowers present 
perhaps a greater variety of tints of crimson, scarlet, orange, rose, etc., than 
any other genus. All are hardy, and will flower the second season if not al- 
lowed to flower too freely the first season; sow in hot-bed; transplant dwarf 
varieties 6 inches apart; tall, 12 inches apart; if not kept too warm are useful 
for house plants; double varieties mixed produce magnificent large flowers, 
as large as the Carnation or Picotee. (For Carnations and Sweet Williams, 
look under head of ‘‘Perennials.’’) 

191—Chinensis Imperialis (Imperial Pink) double mixed.............. 0000 cece eee 5 
192— ae oe Fiore Pieno Alba, double* white: 2.04. 42652 eee 9) 
193— iS ss Purpureus Striatus, double purple and white.......... 5 
194— ss of Rubrus Striatus, double white and red................ 5 
195— ee oe Atrosanguineus, double blood red.................085 9) 
196—Above Varieties Mixed. . 205 00855 3 ee A ee Ee 5 
197—Chinensis Heddewegii Single, mixed. 00222 4.5. +). dens cess ooo et ae 5 
198— as os Diadematus (double diadem pink), mixed............... 5 
199-— a uf Flore’ Pleno, Mixed | 21.5 ites ed oceans tee ee 10 
200— sf es Atropurpureus, dark reds. ....05 4-04.22 aie ae 10 
201— we Laciniatus, mixed. ee sa: Jali e ‘ncala bee ber bie oso atet oLav sl cuse ae ean 10 
202—Last four Varieties Mixed... 2 02 5 oe ee oe Poe One ee 10 
203—Gardnerianus, sweet Scented double. -suss... 25.0) = soe ee eee 10 
204—Heddewegii Laciniatus Striatus Flore Pieno, a new large fiowering variety.. 10 
205— “*”. Eastern Queen, beautitully marbled.. 23) .--.> =) eee 10 
206— cs Crimson Belle, vivid crimson lakes eee eee 10 

ERYSIMUM. 

These plants grow about 2 feet high; flowers sweet scented ; resemble 
single Wall Flower; good for cut flowers; transplant 12 inches apart. 

207—Arkansanum (Western Wall Flower), light yellow...............-0e0eceeeee 5 
208-—Perowskianum, orange o....552 0850 eho. ss) ee er ono ee 5 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

Hardy Annuals from California ; showy flowers of yellow and creamy 
white. Sow seed where they are to bloom, as the plants wili not bear trans- 
planting. Thin out in rows eight inches apart. 
209—Calrfornica, light yellow, dark center.) y.0..22 0.2 eee 5 
210—Compacta, yellow and orange. ..-..2444- -sses eee eee a) 
2li—Crocea Alba, white... 2.22.0. 25% 6% coe wags OS eect ee 9) 
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ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (CONTINUED.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cty. 

Dia POCPAL AU HOSCU pEOSCLR eset ce cio ie oie cae nie Seti Cen e Sete a cee eed ee 
ils eee LOTR, OLAN MEAN OMeRIOM: cio. letras aicieciee aie ese es esas es e's 
Pitt Hen a imAULamular @, GCCPMIOLAN OE... v5 o csce te ae soe sirys ce eo clecee s fetes cose c's 
se Pn EU CCE SATO EE eee iciay. ie. srayhecsoosisgayee Dias Hele fake Go Scie ste ce ee 
216—Mandarin, (new), a charming variety, outside a brilliant scarlet, inside a 

TH(GUY, COUP ITOAS: 2 se eR S RSTO Oe par a A ae Eo 
Pi _ Renu olioapale yellOws, OAD SE CCMLEC Sct. w 2 cielo stasis Gare ethene Hels Mie elaise's + 
PA ABO VCRVERICHESITIKCO Sc 15's ets arc tave oi sees endo, cie + ee od Sete ale cibie bis es Sie weies 

HUPHORBIA. 

This pretty native of the far West, called Snow on the Mountains, is very 
- ornamental; it grows about 2 feet high; start early and transplant to 12 inches 
apart. 

219—Marginata, light green leaves with snow white margins ................ 

HUTOCA. 

Hardy plants from California and the South; have numerous flowers, and 
are easy to grow; sow seed where you want it to bloom; thin out in rows 6 
inches apatt. 

PEC al TRE TT, LOLVEY oe Ras CRS Scie Li eh ee ee Se een rs ee 
ooi— ~ “* ALG CE SULIT ARNG Omee parecer sent ce eB Son c, 5/6 Soak oO claleleis’s cot 
oe ee ee DIU GAH AaWANILG TMEKCO seu Wisc) Rs oe wuetie es gk a eicwies cect e teas oeeeeeee 
BES a LACT. TLS RO Oe eee ee eter ae ee Saks oe 

FENZLIA. 

Beautiful, dwarf, 6 inches high; hardy plants from California; keeps in 
bloom the entire summer; closely tufted; nice for window boxes. 

224 Dianthiflora, rosy lilac and white, mixed .. .................. SOA ee 

GAILLARDIA. 
Beautiful half-hardy Annuals, natives of the South. The showy bleom 

can be kept up the entire summer by sowing in February; the seed germinates 
slowly; do not transplant until all danger of frost is past. 

oe IU CE EUAN EVEL WV AIIGE, TIRES IN mre ciao isl sips ce Stale 01s ans Sov % Hoe Poe ae 
226—Hybrida grandiflora, crimson and yellow... ... See CHORE ere 
Zi Petmompunted, crimson and yellow 22. ~...5.2..26 ob .dsosesd De niicsle 
228—Picta, (Lorenzianna), new ; 6 beautiful varieties: claret or purple; ama- 

ranthine, golden-tipped; golden, throat claret; golden, throat ama- 
ranthine; purple, golden-tipped; pure yellow; all above mixed...... 

ro — MAREOWIF St NMEMED VATICUOSIMIXCH Ge ciao o.2t0 Sok. 2 Sansos oo esccie sae oeatecece 

GILIA. 

Low growing, profuse bloomers; pretty and hardy. The best effect is 
produced by them in masses, or in borders or rockwork, and the flowers are 
nice for bouquets. May be sown in Fall and covered lightly during Winter, 
for early blooming; thin to 6 inches apart. 
ACTS TLCAOILCITIN CO: clever sion cree Pe eee tes os Boeck vega gnc 
231— oe GOR: a soc ee pOEIS TBO Se ic ie eek BES RE arn ee ae 
BEB IS GU DGLLE Saye Oe IO ee eee 

Showy plants, 18 inches high, bearing rosy-lilac flowers in profusion. 
Give plenty of room in rather poor soil; start in hot-bed. 

poo Lady Albemarle, TOSy.CaTMING* 2... ee. 5. sec ee obec sk ee eee eee 
Gest ea—l LTT CT TeS TA 40.4313 SOAS oe eigen) Cake A er ae 
235—Whitney. crimson.............. eee ce ent ea Nee 
PSG6—-MINCO CONON'S 2s iee soe no ee ee ke. ee 

HAWKWEED, (Hiecracium.) 

Strong, handsome, free-flowering plant; continues in bloom until frost; 
transplant twelve inches apart. 

Orci Or Ctr 

e 

SECus 

CLOTS 

Or oic or 
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HAWKWEED. (HIERACIUM.) CONTINUED.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 

O3(——Redrand Whiteymixed in ea ee rere 

HEHLIANTHUS, (SUNFLOWER.) 

The fashionable flower of the new school of zsthetics, and a valuable old- 
fashioned plant which ought to havea place among shrubbery and in the 
back corners of every garden, both for the rich effect of its flowers and the 
healthful influence of the plants i in destroying malaria. 

2388—Double, yellow striped with brown. 325 2... q3..ccescce se elem e eee 
239— ‘* green centre NN ery Sane WEA er Hee) ISSR EOS 6 COG 
240—Grandiflora, /arge Russian bright orange. ... 

HIBISCUS. 

These showy plants deserve more general culture. (The Okra of the vege- 
table garden belongs to this genus). They are half-hardy, free-flowering, and 
easy of culture; sow seed in open ground; thin to 15 inches apart. 
241—Africanus, cream-colored, brown centre 
242—Calisureus, white, dark- brown centre 
243—Coccineus; crimson ........ 
244 —Immutabilis;: WAGs!) te8- 22 ies Sass ecco Lee 
245—Thunbergi, yellow .... ....... 

ew + ve 6. | 6 ewsiy clei, o 

Ce er er) 

ae 0 (a) eee @eie is eee {1/5 4) 1 (0) (ee) 2 one) el Silele us: 

«ee @+- eee 2 & +s ee wee ee ese Se seseees 

eee er eee se ee eae e ees we ee ee ee owe w ee eseoe 

i ee co i i 2) 

HOLLY HOCK. 

This old friend needs no description. The double varieties are of every 
shade of color; sow seed indoors or open ground ear ie in Spring; give plenty 
of room, setting at least 18 inches apart. 

2946—A/thea Chinensis, Chinese Doudle, mixed 

HUNNEMANNITA. 

A eretts plant from Mexico; half-hardy perennial; sow seed in frame or 
border, early in the Spring; set plants 15 inches apart In warm soil, 

psa aie. ino ened yellow flowers @.0) ee © <6 0 0: Vee. © wie: 0 oe 6's ws 0) 0) 0 eee. ete 

LEPTOSIPHON. 

The name is derived from the siphon-like tube of the flower. Handsome, 
low growing plants from the Pacific coast; will not. bear much heat; if sown 
In the Fall will flower early following season, and by successive sowings will 
boom throughout the sevwo0a; growa in misses they show a continuous sur- 
face of color; nice also for pot culture in Winter. 

248—A4ybridus New French, all colors mixed... 

LINARIA. 
This is the name of the Toad Flax family of troublesome weeds; but the 

cultivated sorts are very pretty; succeed well in any garden soil; flowers like 
the Snap Dragon, with bright lobes, making a fine show late in Fall. 

249—Mixed Colors 

eee. ce eee e- ce es ee et eee eee soe 

Cy 

LINUM. (FLAxX.) 

The Flax family contains several interesting and handsome flowering 
plants, all neat and slender in habit; the flowers are very showy; blooms the 
entire season; transplant 2 feet apart. 

ee 

251— os Coccineum, brilliant scarlet Cr ee | 

LOBELIA. 

The well known Lobelia family has some very beautiful members; very 
pretty for baskets or vases; sow seed in hot-bed or frame. Dwarf varieties 
are useful for borders or pots; plant six inches apart. 

952—Crystal Palace Compacta, ultramarine blue.) ... 2... 6.285 oe eee eee 
253 —EiNUusiAlOG, WTC eye eerie eee aeons Hd gddn re oes dg sey 6c 

cts. 

10 

10 
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Be Sse Od, CED, DIMC erratic Wr, 278s Bp AOR LN y Fes ook oN a Bee 
255—  * Marmorata white and blue............ .... .-..-+- sees ee ce. 
256—Speciosa, True Crystal Palace variety; dark blue; “white GV.Grrpree i ase 
PO ——OPUICTHS ig MT XCO are etme, SE eee So eh RH, Linge ye Soh oe whe ee as : 
aS AOL OLS UNINC err e e  P Eea eo  cvc Roe ee PELE cinlwtibak  ahets ae 

LUPINUS, (LUPINE.) 

These are some of our most beautiful flowers. They are hardy and easy 
to grow; sow the seed in the open ground where wanted to bloom; do not 
transplant. 

en RITTER SC OL Pet See eg a BEE of Hag nete sh Soy cise Sislccoe ye webs 
260—Alba Coccineus; rosy red PHaVO Ey Ch KE) eke en oe Oy ee A Gan coe a 
261—Cruikshanki, mixed. BR wees ha Re oes beeen en Ay SON eee eae 
262—Dunneti Atroviolacea, violet, brown and colle SEER ae ee Ae ae! 
ert CIEE I TNC ey I om Go oy ig Roh eas) fas ed Sako ae See SAde wm bin one eae 
2o4—-Hyoriaus Atrococcieus, crimson and scarlet..2 22...) ea. a ci eee 
DTS ioe. sluveecrine CME es Sree wee Seer oy cok Sea eee 
6G gee ALOIS UTC Ey MEbC ix cterors os 20 oiche safe aise afe voles t tps eh aba Su Rie PES 
PGE SHUCREHOSHSMETIGHESTOCOLOES 2355 8c. aap has ae SPR A eas Ck «seeks So a EN 
268—Tricolor Elegans, purple, violet and white. .............6. 0005s cece deve 
SAS = NAGE CTE ABC Se ce ae a ee ea 

MARIGOLD. 

The beauty of the Marigold caused it to be named after Tages, a Tuscan 
divinity. It is an old favorite in our gardens. The varieties all are showy, and 
produce fine effects in masses. They are hardy, and continue in bloom the 
entire season; sow seed in frame or hot-bed; transplant two feet apatt ; 
dwarf varieties, 12 inches apart. 

2970—African Tall Double Mixed, quilled and plain..... eee Peck Ag nC: 
ae ED OT CUO WEI TITIIXC Utes ene mene sh Cae he ete 8s su Leche ee. 
972—French ee ae CRM PAE PEED Sens Yeh? 8.00 rp Se aif aisnd, Soe BRIS De 
273— es Gs GS ce rer UeG Sits. C26 beeen ae ee rien eae Sn me So 
27 Lies 3 COLETTI LY AE TE eg ae eee Ba Sa nee Pe PTE rae ap 
Pua (ageless) SIGHACH PHMNNG, AWaTl sa. 22. sels sn f0b toes aoe ole bao woe ee ees ek! 
2976—Crussell’s International Prize Varieties, mixed..........0..... 0000. e ce eee 
97'7—Crussell’s International French. mixed............0-cccccccccceccececcees 
PG ClotnonGoald, Frencn, new, Striped... =. 5. 2. <.23-<625622-- ne Ra eeeaes 

MARTYNIA. 

Ornamental in the vegetable garden, orin retired spots. Plants cf spread- 
ing habit, with clammy hairs upon the stems. Set 3 feet apart. Seed pods 
used for pickles. 

Se PANIC ALL WANECI ee Soc hoon oon e oiwinet oe Per on tere ee ale A 
2S ALIS 4 A OSS oes Gta ec Dy PS CECE RARE ar sr 
RITE MON oe ae sanity Sse ie oe ie sles, [os Ua ieee oon steko nee, wee ks 
OS LOCOS COC am DIMI re ie ne ee Clee es eS ee ae te ae fnew Gree sa 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 
A pretty plant of dwarf habit, fine foliage, suitable for basket or pot 

culture. Sow seed in frame, tr ansplant eight inches apart. 

Po OPIDAE CNTs WUT eV CLOW: see a Neen ee © cease) 2.6.73. 1 2\b och the sere 0S og sia e dis wens 
8 — Crystallinum, (LGC Plant) 1Gy FOHACEC. © oc. o.5 o.c.0 es ole bie d herp od ne cnn es wees 
CN OAGURMIT« ARC VCUOWs eine Se eee ok oe cae scee sees s EC Een a 
Se ATC LOT IAEEK COS COMOES Meth ae acm neieh hO eo eiere atest eses 4 aise yes bias oes Sele feck. 

MIGNONHETTE. 

Who does not know the charming Mignonette, knows not the sweet- 
est and most widely popular of flowers. The flower garden without a bed or 
a border of Mignonette lacks the best of adornments and the sweetest fra- 
grance. The bouquet without it lacks its chiefest charm. It and the Sweet 
Pea together are a delightful-couple. It is easy of cultivation, and the seed 
may be sown at any time. 

Crovrovror orc 

Or ot 

CLrouoror 
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MIGNONETTE. (CONTINUED). Price, prepaid. per pkt 
Cts. 

287—Golden Queen, new, large spikes of golden yellow flowers.............. i ofl 
288—Reseda Odorata, sweet, fragrant, (20 cents per ounce).............. .2- 5 
989=—-Grandifiora, larze flowers. .,.4..40 9 eer ee ie oles ee eRe eee ae 
290—Ameliorata, powertulotragrance: yose. eh en ee cet 5 
291—Grandiflora Pyramidalis, similar to Ameliorata......... aia o We.'e: 2 otha siete Ce 
292—Giant New Crimson Flowered, very large spikes ...  —.. see ee es Ps) 
298—Parsons’ New White, new variety. sj Mates tu MARE igo tah eackstes Lok neha qees Fe) 
294—_* New. Tree, Superior 408) nace teen eer rere eke cit ca eee 5 
295—New Dwarf Compact, (cultivate in pots)............ .seseccccsccccce ao 
296— *<— Prize Taker,a beautiful noveltya,, essa ceeeeereee eee eee 10 
397—Miles Hyorid Spiral Dwarf, enormous spikes...........02. ceeeeececeeeees 10 
298—Pyramidal/ Bouquet, recommended for pot culture........ .......0.. eet): 

MIMULUS. (MonkKEY FLOWER.) 

Among the most ornamental and curious of our hardy and half-hardy an- 
nuals mostly from lower California. The cleft stigma shuts together when 
touched. Easily grown, and produce numerous flowers. Sow in hot bed or 
open ground, transplant 8 inches apart; beautiful for pot culture in Winter. 

299—Queen’s Prize, new, exquisite mottled shades of rich purple, crimson and 
yellow, ruby, etc., magnificent 

$00—Cupreus, orange-scarlet, blossoms) 2i7 3.20.) eh see ee eee eee 10 
301—Aybridus’ Tigrinus, Spotted’. wiy Gece e-e ce oe cs eros re, eee fon 
302— ‘ os Flore pieno, double... 2s oct). is 6 ee ee eee 10 
303—Moschatus, (Musk plant)...... ee Pe wtielelavers sone ciene¥are ene ose teeeatmeys ac eee 10 
204—Roez/i, bright yellow dotted with red:........ 1.2... .ceeee -ccvescees: 16 
305—Fine Mixed, dark spotted varieties.. .. ..... eR es oe sl!) 
306—Superd Mixed, largest named varieties ...... 2... ..eseeeeeeeeene eee ~. 10 

MIRABILIS. (Marve or PERU.) 

Nice for insertion in borders, foliage and flowers are beautiful. For 
early flowering, sow in hot-bed or box, or may be sown where wanted to 
bloom ; thin out two feet apart. 

307—Jalapa Gold Striped 0.2%. 2h heel ee ee 5 
SOB— 68 Red Striped crs. se ois ajaye Salohenstoie le Sos leuotinere terse less ere te ier etete tee 5 
S09—— 6S Starlet. cone sce ss Re Ae Sater ke ars ere 5 
SLO— "Silver Striped cil. queef ee ee eee eee ~ Ee 5 
ee 1/11: a ean eae Are neem hai. Bin Gut bad cp dotiakenccoss sea BO 
312— “* VOU OW 52 ode iaakl os Mileage PST ey Oe ER Se a eee ee 5 
oi3—  ‘* Folia Variegata, various:colors,..4)- 4. 4 82 ae eee 5 
ol4—. ‘*... Above Varieties mixed....2 002.225) sae ee eee 5 
315—Longiflora, white, sweet-scented, frailing.................+ eoceeeeees 10 
316— Violacea, Violeta. js 407% 0 tees dasssic ora ee Oc eee 10 
317—Last Two Varieties mixed... ce eg, fae. Bo eee ee ee 10 

MORNING GLORY. 

See Convolvulus under ‘‘ Climbing Plants.” 

MYOSOTIS. (FORGET-ME-NOT.) 

See under ‘‘ Perennials.” 

NASTURTIUM. (TROPZOLUM MINOR.) 

One of the most gaudily splendid of color flowers, the artists’ favorite, 
who finds in it all the vivid tints of the orient. Beautiful on walls, rocky 
places, or to light up a dark corner, and a chief among the new esthetic 
flowers. The fashionable custom is to pick three or four fine blossoms and 
place them loosely in a tall delicate wine glass, nearly full of pure water, 
which is placed on the table or mantle-shelf. Blooms the entire season ; sow 
seed in frames; transpiant one foot apart. 
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NASTURTIUM. (CONTINUED). Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

318—Tom Thumb Crystal Palace:Gem--yellow= Spotted tats... 026s any coe oa. 10 
319— ‘* BET AUT AIDS ec. S hie ee RoR OCR CoA ROA hcg re a ae ee by) 
320—<s SB Ls SOUL CLM ONS TAO cate (Lia Lota Tal olla ay teporel do Sarees corre eh RE EO OR 8 5) 
321— “* LM ECLU GV MPs aes of eign Sate Take ose eps see eee tells 10 
spp CC SCM ROS CUPP ES Tee ree ea TUN WIR ee eet Os Soe her Sic e Sudneree PRE Si ctene's 10 
303 LO 20 Ud | eee ROCIO eee RE ROR ee ees Se er etre See enw ate 10 
aoa SAG OYONV ATIOCLICSRIMINGD osm cin rhea eicts Ove eakeat ama ele wel eee Rio 5) 
320=—aes SMAI GUO La OMB IHINTOS SCATICL arcmin: sists c slo Aye e Sigeto 8s «ids side ote 10 
396s Som MINING RUUCOM ONC MC AI Ke cart Sara Nera ste cre NeretaWern les Section cores ofa oul eee alate 10 
32 MT LAS TRCWORUVATICUES UNINC ce ho 2re a) chek Sake wert aiees eines Mare Ames We wie 10 
328— *§ ‘© Golden King of Tom Thumbs, golden Vell Oweiertih vat eaten neice 10 
329— ‘* Creeps Cah OS ed sbi Mame LOSE. ost Seale Sonia oat es Balke ee ys we 10 
330— ‘‘ ‘© Empress of India, new, velvety brilliant crimson, free bloomer 15 

NEMOPHILA. (BaBy’s EYES.) 

The loveliest of California’s wild flowers, and deai to all old pioneers of 
the Pacific. Not even the Eastern Arbutus equals this tender blossom, which 
is as lovely and delicate as childhood, whose blue eyes it suggests. They are 
low, hardy annuals. Sow in frames, transplant 6 inches apart ; thrive best 
in a cool, shady place. Seed sown in the Fall will succeed well. © 

331—Atomaria Oculata, light blue, blotched with black....................... 5 
MOS IISIQIUS MOU GDM Cie. «24 spares there orsioce ere wieun'd abel clarke ace OMe Sie ub ere sud wea es Wee ee 9% 5 
55d MACHIATO WHTLC, DUEpPlE;SPOtS. .... 0 woes ete as tes cles wile Gora a's Ged osteo aes 5) 
hay MIXCORGOIONS: MENON VaR toy tie ie fons ctiny ch at ss USS en ciGha, 6 ousiel gy Delahiateaves sateat stew aS ircuts 5 

NIGHLLA. (LOVE IN A MIST.) 

This long-cultivated plant, sometimes known as Devil-in-the-Bush on ac- 
count of hiding of the showy flowers behind the leafy involucres, may be 
sown in April in open borders, thinning to 10 inches apart. Sown in Fall, 
they stand the winter. 

Ba ITELS COM] Cet RO Cl lapet vale gett es Mae sey ar RA NE hays oud cnt. sigan SSE eee 5 
aes Oet dS FELICE Pe TUNIC Clearer a ns Ree Bec ees eS cuatro Otic viel chee eee ole cvogaiety 2 5 

NYCTEHERINA. 

These flowers are fragrant during the evening: hence the name, from 
nycterios, nocturnal. 

Cuct ; 

Dole—CAPens!S ewihite.Vellow, COMbeiaaas sacukers so acai ying pscdtay ee ws be eke 
OO. Oe AOINOINeS pile nyellOws CONLET 2 oe cise oe eee a. yess Hace 
o39— be: ALD CW inne enh elt sees ls a, valine athe ve ain Snip) 1 RED Uae yeGeess ed 9) 
ea) COU COMI IIS Gam SAO CHES ohh Oe Oa Aa OE te ene ae ee 5 

OBELISCARIA. (CoNnE FLOWER.) 

A miniature or Daisy Sunflower. May be treated as half-hardy annuals; 
transplant to 12 inches apart. 

SAle—Pnicherrinid. rich crimsonvan@ayellows.. <2) 5.s..c00 1 cece os tte eee es! +e 5 

OHENOTHHRA. (EVENING PRIMROSE.) 

This pretty class of plants was known to the ancients, who ate the roots 
after dinner to stimulate a thirst for wine. They are free flowering, and have 
a wild, natural beauty. Sow the seed in frame, and transplant one foot 
apart. 

EAC AILS HA UE DILUC) NIECE SD eierctay six stage aterews oo oie Ts tilste os cone Aceie os EE ek Se 5) 
348—8istorta Veitch, yellow with red .spots................00ce cee e ee pevecee 6) 
iA —LAMOLCKIANGHORANOWIOl Gn VOUOW 0.2... «ac ciene cnc sid sol Bod HEP BRUTE oes ie sh © 5 
1 HOSEMIOMmCOCEINCOAWATE TOBE. csa fecic ences 2 en qedet oh cae per eens 5 
ELL — I PN EIAC OL OR SEMI a ea oS ea te oh lw ec Ean Shh CREE wb hehe veto rr 
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OXYURA. Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

Another California flower, which has the gold of the soil in its showy 
petals. Sow seed in open ground, thin to 18 inches apart. 

347—Chrysanthemoides, yellow edged with white. .............. 02. ccc cece eee 5 

ARNON. 

Pansy growing has become an art and a passion, and corresponding to 
the shelf of china rarities in the fashionable house of to-day is the show of 
pansy beds on the lawn outside. Iiany have studied the art of preserving 
Pansies by pressing in a group, like a water color painting. They give 
abundance of bloom until after severe frosts, endure our severe Winters, and 
meet us the next season with tne same wonderful picture-gallery of rich 
hues. Every one can have a Pansy bed. We invite the attention of Pansy- 
fanciers to our many pure-colored varieties. Our seed is imported from the 
most celebrated florists of England, Germany and France, and will give 
unbounded satisfaction. Sow seed in hot-bed or open ground. Transplant 
12 inches apart in rich, moist loam. Protect from mid-day sun, from wind, 
and do not allow to get dry in hot weather. If planted in the shade will 
flower in the middle of Summer. 

B48—=Dark Blue, MEWS. oe odie ls: cio tye sree tee ee reas Ee COR ene Me Se — 15 
849—Sky Blue, delicate tints. o.oo ence oe see ee es ko 
350—Fure Yellow, richvand beautiful ac 2 eisai ee eee ee ~ 15 
351—Yellow Margined,. border.is yellow........ 1... c.ccceerie sot ve ee eee caeded 15 
352—Bronze Auricula flowered, rose Margin........... sda #25 Yidke iy CO we “15 
3038—Fure White, very fine.. bidnawe teres be bosdes fobs he Re ucts A ge MONS 
354—Red, copper color, very ‘showy... Pre Wa an eae aa Se ME SOR net ere 15 
305—Fancy Striped, variegated sid ob Ses Susana ete he WUSG Oralbes Sd ce het fee en knee ee 15 
856-=<-Violet, bordered. with whites ipo Jc Ge cit. dew: sles oe ee 15 
857—Faust or King of Biacks, black velvety appearance............... .+..06 ~. 15 
3o8—Cliveden: Purple, very rich purple... 2.500 6.o act + eek es as ee 15 
309—9ur own mixture of the above..............2006- al Es ae - 109 
B60 /inportedsixedia. 6 oA ere ae Wi ge TE Le Oe aan) 
3861—@adier cr Five Blotched, Mixed Colors, finest strain................ ...eeee- > £5 
862—Robusta Hew Compact, large flowers... .....2...2.2.220.0-- + ess esses tae | TO 
363—Emperor William, ultramarine blue, purple, violet edge........ Ble) 5 ae 15 
064—Great Eastern, violet center and margin pure white................ 15 
865—Lord Beaconsfield, new, large purple- ‘violet flowers shading off to white ; ; 

GN ATIBLOCT Abs... oo: sc..doie ener Mee eee te eae eR 29 
366—Snow Queen, new, delicate pure white, very pretty...............-...... 25 

PETUNIA. 

This favorite flower, so easy of cultivation, brings the gay colors of its © 
native Brazil to our temperate gardens, where it is one of the easiest grown 
and most showy of hardy annuals. The fringed variety, of United States 
origin, and all the others, are well adapted for borders and massing, and they 
show finely in pots. The seed may be sown in hot-bed or cold frame ; trans- 
plant 18 inches apart; the plants do not always come true from seed ; they 
are of every shade of color, and bloom from early Spring until frost. Our 
seed this year is specially selected from pot-plants, picked out for that pur- 
pose, and is of extra quality. 

367—Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose, white throat................0..e eee eee 10 
368-—Striped and Blotched.. 203 0 3 i Weare Bo ee ee 15 
3869—Grandflora Kermesina Splendens, crimson, white throat............. ito elo 
370—Grandifiora Marginata, large flowers, green borders.... .... ...-.+. 15 
371— a Siriata; finely striped ce 2 ea te ae a ee nee 20 
37 2— ay Venosa, mixed colors ... MRO Oh 3 So Bon, oly, 50 15 
3738— oe Double; extra larve-flowered: <2 2:2 0.:.. <5 4-20 o oe eee 20 
874—New Fringed, all colors mi ixed: cc oll. wee 20 
oi) —Ourownumnixturevor Abovevarieties.. .2).7 02-2) sce eee ee eee wees i) 
376 Finest imported, 1aixed:colors: “oh 2.) tect ie ee eee err 9) 
377—White Pearl, new, snowy white, exquisite...........05..-. side Ee Meet Orca 8 
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BlIUNIA. (CONTINUED. ) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
5 - cts. 

_ 878—Stars aud Stripes, new, splendidly painted and barred in crimson, purple 
Shae MASTER ein og: boca cence Sent IO BOIS ete IO oe ae Mek itits oes 

379—Fox Hunter, new, cardinal red, White throat............ .. Noe Sree tee oe 

PHRILDLA. 

The rich, deep color of the leaves of this hardy annual commend its vse 
for borders. Set 12 inches apart, and cut it back if it grows too profusely. 

BGO ManeHnsis ties bTONZefOHace. «sb 7e ee seb. S ee) melee sees eee. i) 

PHLOX DRUMMONDIL 

Phlox is a national flower, the genus being exclusively North American. 
To European gardeners, however, belongs the credit of producing the in- 
numerable varieties improved by hybridization,—varieties of great range in 
color and highly available to the gardener, both for show and cutting. 
We give special attention-in growing our seed to splendor and range or 
color. The seeds for eary flowering should be sown in the hot-bed or the 
cold-frame, and transplanted 1 foot apart, as too close planting produces 
mildew. Or plant ous doors where wished to grow. 

A EIT T VANES eco Wee Ee rape hate oo soo 10 65 ye aye ele ayele ducts bie on O08 10 
See ROLRCE IPH LGC AU Cb res eae fers Spee, oooh 8, supe nsine; Sa Sib al eis © wen cue Bee 10 
BEBE ACHE TRIO ase hs coc s nhs aad Bios (ao eyei see's +S jae Sodio goes es 10 
Bee NAICS BOSE) MCHC ALORPOSCs © 25/5 o)2 5c ec oo aie die wooo Sede Bos aus See ee ee es 10 
380—Coccinea Striata, fiery red, striped with red:.................. 2-2 ee eee 15 
BE CYANO CHIANG: 1ST Chics. oe cielsiy. oj syai's SiS gos ee Sewn is es ge Se we eee ee 20 
ae I SGUE LI CASON VCUO Wet. Se 6 sie 5 og 2 Siete Gio Sols Nee heme SoS ela ales 10 
BOS! PO DO NMETE CLINMIGOA va We TUG te. 0 5S «o's Goo oo aieye esis wl vie ele in lele wale ee ees 10 
SoU ——EArge BiliE apuLp ile -MONMCUS = WIITEE CY Ce oo cf + 5/00 s sinc ons owslinie viaves eels eo oisin wie's 10 
SA ST BU, SSG ORE TN es Ge OE nC ee ee 10 
Fe COM ROT Ha LEAS OMe na che oa, ors, whey ete soins aus e's afore el we Sis ew hee kel 10 
Se — CHAM AIOH, IW ONGE, CEIMMISONICYC «a. nc erase Ae Adis Sais shee ws ole ela dete e eyes e pal O 
393—ose Chamois Striata, chamois rose striped with white................... 10 
391—Radowitzi, Kermesina Striata, crimson and whiie......................06. 10 
goo-—_nosea Alva Oculata; rose, large white Cye\.. 05.2. 5652. 2. ee ee wed ss vase ees 10 
METAL IM ERC INC BDL DLC teary Were ein ceca cha et oie oA AS ides Be RR Na 10 
Sh IOI NECACEHTA, AAT VIOLCL = Se sa tates vies 4. tA aeyee Sc ab la See ais S See Ps 10 
D0 OEM MI ACLU OLOL UE -QDOVE = 5-815 0S Ae nS sci eo te Sale hdc a spo Nat es ays 10 
S09 Seala Ore d MIKE 2.0 2.3 2526 2. Foes een ee ee es Ee nee Aare eine Te Meee 5) 
+00—Granunor@splendens, mixed. COlOTS. . Sse. 55-25% eee 8 ee es Se eel ee tt 10 

PLATYSTEHMON. 

This handsome California flower is hardy and of spreading habit ; it is 
well adapted to baskets or edgings. Seeds may be sown in March, in frame 
or on a warm open border ; thin out to 12 inches. 

EMM OIITICHS oI LAOT ATI VOU OW. ats a ee ee hd bes was oes 4 cee kama 5 

IE OEY. 

The Poppy gives the garden a brilliant tropical aspect. Do not sow it 
indiscriminately, but put it in clumps, away from other flowers, whose hue it 
will kiil, and where there is a back ground of green to make the flaming col- 
or show out. The splendid growth of the Poppy is well known; flowers 
often attain 6 inches in diameter. It is very hardy, and will do well if sown 
early in the Spring in the open ground where wanted to bloom ; the double 
varieties are brilliant and showy. 

EO DOH DIO MOEUTICL era: Cate SR os. St Seatbelt RAE LU EO OTF Uva 5 
EE) ODIO OCH mtr eee teste ts 0) yoke wit DNa, Sah Aetvd a i Siéiaie eos eels cso 88 5 
A ae) AON CAUSE ae ee ee RPM hs Birt, NWA L Ny Src ane Wes «iy Po vlagal econ ees 5 
EY CACORE SR ETIN CH REV! eee RNS oS. oie opie iae§, = SS ont Meelis 5 
FO ONDE NNCM, EPOMY,, MAUKCG.. io. | So oso. ooo shew dos desea dives @ise Se da mere 5 
sey ES LICCIA LFS ain 101 22 a ee ee 5 
Se aE EC Cee ete ee SEE Ose oi ag Mois, cia chs aie a ASIH + Shale “mid reer 
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POPPY... (CONTINUED.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts 

409—Carnation, fnest colors mixedin.. oo. 5 foes vee ee ees See 
410—Somniferum (Opium Poppy). [Seed used for medicinal purposes ; per ounce 

HOG. os i. Sse 0 ticles 5.tba 6 cmerledgeenete ierch itnact tenele at tices nie ea 

PORTULACA. 

Introduced from Chili in 1827, the garden Portulaca has become a 
favorite flower for growing in solid beds, in the new style of ‘‘ carpet” gar- 
dening. The double varieties known by the Germans as Portulaca Roses 
make a dazzling show; the seed of these nearly all germinate double, and 
the few single plants are pulled up to perfect the bed. The blossoms have a 
rainbow variety of colors; but only the most contrasted—as lilac and straw- 
color, or crimson and white—should be combined in the same bed. They 
flower abundantly ; should be sown early, in sandy soil, and thinned to 9 
inches. 

411—Alba Striata, white, striped with rose and red 
412—Aurea Striata, light yellow, striped with gold 
413—Aurea Vera, deep: golden yellow... ee eee eee eee 
414—Caryophylloides, white and crimson 
415—-Rosed, . fine rose.2 Js. Chobe ene Ase Che eee ee eee eee 
416—Splendens; rosy purple. Pos esses ae tea 0h a ee 
417—Thellusoni, fine crimson 
418—Thorburni, deep Oranges: <a css. eee so ee eee 
419—-Above varieties: Mixed... .c8 Moa ee aoe cailes Fa eee Eee eT ee eee 
420—Finest Double Rose-flowered A/ba, white 

eee eee ec oe ee ee sos ee oes see eee 

ee ee cee ee oe we we ee ee ee oe ww oe oo 

Ce ed 

rr ey 

«ce ee ee ee ee ee oe wo ee ee oe se oes ees eee 

421— ‘§ he ne : Aurea; stra w-Color. 220%. 3).28 . ae eee ee 
422— *§ oe oe oe Carnation, ‘Striped: s.r. ee eee ee 
423— ‘ We e es Chamoise, rose-striped............0.26e5ceccnce 
424— *«* OS i a Lila; Wihac.. ici. es hc eee 
425— < = es me Rosea; fine TOSe 1 ace eee eee 
426— ‘ wy me on Splendens, rosy, purple:(]... 730 ee eee 
427—  <“ re sf ie Sulphurea:-sulphuricolons eee eee eee 
428— <* “ By & Thellusoni, fme crimson. 4 eee eee 
429— ‘§ se e¢ $s Mixture of above varieties 

RICINUS. (Castor BEAN.) 

This, the royal family among foliage plants; can be used to great ad- 
vantage to make a garden showy, or to beautify a lawn or a yard with a 
central bed of striking foliage. For such a tropical bed, plant Ricinus in 
the center, and the outer circles with Cannas in variety. Start the plants 
from seeds in small pots, in a green-house or hot-bed, in early March; or 
plant later in open air, in a dry situation. 

430—Africanus Albidus, (Castor Oi! Bean) fruit, stems and leaves white 
A3i—Africanus Hyoridus, rose-colored. 322... a eee oe eee ee 
432—Borboniensis Arboreus, immense leaves, grows 10 to 15 feet high.......... 
433—S8raziliensis, rich spikes of green fruit. see eee eee 
434—Communis (Palma Christa), (per oz. 25 cents) 
485—Elegantissimus, red: foliage...) 28... 2 > 1)... eee 
436—Gissoni, fine dark leaves, 5 feet 
A3i=—-Guyanensis, rose-colored fruit... 2-2 2. ee eee ee ee ee 
43¢0——Hanus. Macrocarpus Dwartne cack cc Ok es ee eee 
433—Philippiniensis Purpureus, red leaves, 10 feet......... 
440-—Purpurea Major; purple.2 2.4. ........ is &.. ee. ee ee eee 
441—Sanguineus, blood red stalks, 6 feet 
442—Fjnest Mixed 

cece eee eee 

ee 

Ce  ) 

a | 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

A half-hardy annual from Chili, of many colors, beautifully marked. 
It flowers freely in Autumn if sown in May; or else sow earlier under glass, 
and set out in light sandy soil, 8 inches apart. 
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SATLPIGLOSSIS. (CONTINUED.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 

Au Wi RHeOCEINE CA CEPISCatl Obs eeies cee see ara octets efsiedscis cide Sie wi-felo eis oe oe fo 

A Aroparpureds deep Purple: Vos... 21.32 oes ke eee see tle lee oe eines ees 

sui Fee) PANG GOO US: - 2 oboe oases ceec be ee 2 ocda > Orn Goan Obes. moor 

AAG Sulphuren Sulphur yeuow=. . =... 3 .: 4-2 ee corse lee: ess ese ee 

HE RpveaMarigudesn WIXCd (ooo nce ee ap eon soe on eee ee seein seis eye Sees f= 

SALVIA. 

See under ‘‘ Perennials” 

SANVITALIA. 

This beautiful little annual, a visitor from Mexico, is admirable for pots 
or baskets, or for covering a garden bed. It is compact in growth, with 
flowers large for the plant. Sow in March or April, and set a foot apart, or 
closer. ; 
448—Procumbens flore pleno, double, bright yellow................2.0.--+----- 

SCABIOSA. (MouRNING BRIDE.) 

Bright-colored, free growing annuals, adapted for beds and for bouquets. 
The German dwarf varieties are handsomely double. They may be sown in 
frame or in open border, and the tall varieties should be set fifteen inches 
apart, the dwarf a foot apart. 

AGA ROUND CH, ul CeW POUL) LO ywage.sia.c seis ole wc Nad etee ed oe cis eis cietc ed ooes cls Ob vices © 
SES SITAGTA, SOTA ais MORN OO OI yo NU EE eee 
iil eM LRTI OT Wee ea ee he een ccs ete ac oa etoese: oie btia Sol dig he's eearwk ecelelereces 
Bie ae mE CAMALOIS SINT Cre PUIEC AVWIDLUC A cyers sine cei 2) = die hae cake in ule ola eesdy eis tlelie's os yelia els 
Sic ee MCC OREO! Oot nner Ve tere ie Veo IS SG Selendis las SG sets eaves & sina 
2 DEES USI TRITT, TUIGN ENE eee, cccteen Obscene irc Soo a oa RCO ae aa ee 
455—WNana Striata flore pleno, carnation striped ..........-..... eee ee ee ee eens 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

Another plant from Chili, best adapted to pots or the green house, though 
it grows outdoors very well when planted in a sheltered situation. Should 
be supported by a stick, the height being as great as 3 feet. Plant in hot- 
bed and transfer to open ground in May. 

AiO GRANAMELOLANGG ONG WAC Yee cc6c seca se anee cs babe eee nee s sete os tes 
457—Grandifiora Oculatus, various colors, blue center 
458—Oculata Atropurpureus, rich crimson purple 
ERA IS MC ETIAS OMA TC ellen Cup ames eects hem, IES costa, alae soe a eee icie es od mse 
460—Retusus, deep rose tipped with orange crimson 
461— _— *§ Alba, white, crimson tip 
462—Finest Colcrs Mixed 

Ce ee ey 

@ Felelieliwllefiw!) eo (eijelle) wie; \e\toue)e (e (e/fejesel iis. viLele ‘elle. 

cy 

ee cr 

Ce i er i 

SENSITIVaH PLANT. 

Many have heard of but not seen this most delicate of all the botanical 
kingdom—so delicate that the leaves instantly close together on the slightest 
touch. We now enable everyone to raise the curiosity. Start the seeds in 
a hot-bed or under glass, and keep in a pot or set out one foot apart in beds. 

463—Himosa Pudica, a curiosity eee ee sees ee ese eee se se ee eee sees eee eevee ee ee es eae 

SOLANUM. (ORNAMENTAL EGG PLANT.) 

Certain of the Egg-plant species make very ornamental plants, and are 
grown in the flower garden for their curious and picturesque appearance. 
The fruit presents a great variety of colors. Treat like the common Egg- 
plant. 

AA IEC RED AAD Spay Soe PMRR Hite HIE fares eras bie Taille Wid suza-asteerd lates gos vials o/s 
EE COME MPa ae Mae ie). 2 oie leee Pubes lp seis tee Uae) kee bls eeeree me ae 
SPIRE TUCO COW MEO 1. e468 crate eke mica ge 253 oyapiestinged seacitie shy vie Make aoe OME I 

eho euele .«. 6) .o 0) nto oe simile) (wile la tas @ le) eke, it lOe olelm Che ene wh akay.ciss) 64) Wy /e) 0 sive! se) es: 7 467—Texanum Scarlet Egg 

cts. 

a) 

1 O) ES) 
e — 

10 
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SPRAGULHA. Price, prepaid, per pkt. | 
cts. | 

The pretty clusters of small pink flowers borne by this plant are nearly 
everlasting ; 1b is spreacing in habit and excellent for rockeries. Sow seed 
in HENS set es 18 ume hes og 

STOCK, THN WHEKS. 

The Stock or Gilliflower is almost as old as gardening, and it will never 
go out of favor, being a most excellent and abundant flowering plant, with 
colors running thr ough all the shades of crimson, lilac, rose, white, eter ca 
is an especial fav orite with flower-fanciers in these days of ‘revival of old- 
fashioned gardens, where the Peony, the Holly-hock, the Dahlia, the single 
Pink and the Marigold rival each other in charming quaintness. Always 
have Gilliflowers in your garden, for their endless blooming and their sweet, 
spreading odor. Rich soil is requisite to keep Stocks doub sle, and they are ~ 
planted in May ; or sown earlier in the hot-bed, and set out 12 inches apart. 
Some varieties serve for house plants in Winter. Our seed is the best im- 
ported, and is gathered from superior plants. 

469—CGerman Miniature, Bouguet, mixed er. - eee ee ee ee eee 15 
AV0—Dwart,; brighticOlorsy iinet Sea an gents lee nye re Bee Bid: 10 
471—German liew Largest Flowering DWAR MTR 15a 5 
AT2— <* os f et in different colors: white, rose car- 

mine, blue, lilac, chamois, deep crimson, brick red, esh color, 
canary, yellow, violet, flesh color. State color wanted; in separate 
packets, each. io... i. sacs Gaeta eee ee ee 15 

AT3—Our own Biixture of above, separate COlOTS... 2.2.2.2. 07 0¢ eke cece cece weet 15 
474—Cerman New Largest Flowering Gwart, Deep Blood fed... .:s. +. eee ae 10 
joe os Canany Yellows... 4s eae Pee res: 15 

7 (ES 3 oe és os White, wall flower leaved: .../..... 15 
Hip eames a 36 ee 6 co) (Brilliant Copper color. . 1), acta 15 
478—Above four varieties mixed........ er aie Ler sum nme MRE Dag ey Y Gio! 5 yo o's 10 
479—Large Flowered Royal Gem, rich dark crimson...........-......-..-0-05- 15 
480—German Wall-Flowered Leaved, mixed colors............. 0. eee eee eee ee 1d 
48i—__*“* New Large Flowering Pyramidal, celestial blue.................... 15 
B2— “ Dwarf Wall-Flower Leaved, dark blood red.........0....... 00000 15 

4E3— “ Early Autumn Flowering Intermediate, mixed..........0......0000- 10 
484—  * Semperflorens, or Perpetual Flowering, finest colors, mixed........ 10 
485— ‘S New Giant or Tree, mixed colorss. a Soe ee eee Sake seen llc) 
486—E ast Lothion,;scarlet..o%.i85 ta: ideas Sate alc ee ee ee 15 

TOURNEFORTIA. 

A half-hardy annual of tropical origin; this pretty flower-clustered 
plant, of habit similar to the Verbena, and with dainty lilac blossoms, is a 
favorite with ladies. Plant it either in pots or garden, setting the seedlings 
18 inches apart. : ; 

48 —Heliotropoides, WAC. oes, hn oe ee Be hohe eee ee eee 10 

y TROPAIOLUM. 

See Nasturtium. 

VERBENA. 

If the Rose is the queen of flowers, the Verbena is certainly a princess in 
the royal family. The purest, most vivid color borne by any petal is found 
on its face; its crimson is unapproached by any other, and, as a writer says, 
‘“sets fire to the eye.” The presence of this flower in the garden, therefore, 
is a desirable accession of sunny color, like a stained window in a church. 
Our stock of seed is carefully selected in reference to brilliant hues, fragrance, 
large growth, and full flowering. The seeds should be sown under glass early 
in the Spring and transplanted two feet apart ; or sown outdoors later. 
A488—Hybrida: Fine Mixed... soscw 0 Boe a cg vce Roa wh Pe sR ae 4) 
489— ‘‘  Auricula-flowered, large white-eye............00..0ccecceeceecees 15, 

x 
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VERBENA (CONTINUED.) Price, prepaid, per pkt 
cts. 

490—Hybrida. New Striped /talian, carnation striped................-2-2---05- 5 
491—  ** PEC BIGC™ Se ga ee Se IO ts ED a eo Egencia ale GES GS avs ed 15 
492— < FELIPE (SCRE ee SS aes he cI SS ES SE rn ew Pease wie et 15 
493— ‘* EOS CO st SCrer ean era Saco R 5 gages SU Ne OS wa rHiee: oreiete hae 10 
494— LARD LNTIEE 5 cl EME Se Ole zy ee RS IE SERCO ee Cn oe 15 
£6 SSDP UOIIOE, TROON) THEE | 4S Bs eine ee ey eli pa a id 
Hab Serie’ Heance: CCD SGATICH... .cc5 ch =< Sabre ah Sais Sete selon piv ejete nee sas 15 
49% —Our own mixture, timest named varieties. . 0:2. 5 223s Se ees ee ee ee 15 

VINCA. (PERIWINELE.) 

The varieties here given differ from the common ‘‘ Myrtle” in being low 
growing herbs, while the ‘‘ myrtle is a creeper.” Being a green house plant 
the seed should be sown under glass and the plant later set out in a warm 
situation. It will flower in the fall and may be kept in the house all Winter 

EG ALD Ce VILL 5 orcisetid as isin) iicpsks cS a race Pe ee OS Se ee dane ares see LO 
4S TSE GHOSE acct Sale eee rs Ss en 10 

VIRGINIA STOCK. 

This pretty annual is of thesame botanical order with the common stock, 
bnt in a different genus. It is a native of South Europe; and is fine for beds 
or edgings. Sow seed where wanted to bloom ; transplant 6 inches apart. 

Ou——nad- White and NeEW-ROSe, MIxe.”. 6c... ccs. c ee bce beet aki case netenee> 5 

WHITLAVIA.: 

These pretty white or violet-blue flowers, native in California, are effec- 
tive in the garden in many ways. They serve in beds, borders or ribbons, 
and the foliage is as attractive as the blossoms. Sow in light rich soil where 
wanted to bloom ; thin out to 12 inches apart. 

Oi OL AHOMI ORG IOICED (Neen mee, ae ke gis sos. Shu Bekins ae ye eR a 
502— ss LOCUM NVAR Ieee One Ne Sian se AR, hoa acs sina a le thse 5 
a NE HRC OLON SEY ars o Bee Ae ose stv aperatS Soi sas ce SRR c's 2 bos fee 5 

ZINNIA. (YOUTH AND OLD AGE.) 

The varieties of this Mexican plant are truly magnificent in color, thanks - 
to the improvements made by florists in the last ten years. Set 12 or 15 
inches apart it makes a good border. The flower is nearly asdoubleas the 
Dahlia, and lasts a long time, to which fact it owes its popular name. Sow 
the seed under glass in early Spring, or in open ground later, when the frosts 
are atanend. We have made a point of procuring the largest collection of 
Zinnia seed ever on sale in America. 

EI MERIC COLOTS eye ees ee? oo cue a PS Pee al 
003—flore Pleno Alba, pure white....:.............. Fee RPA RE IE ta NE get 28, 10 
s0e—Fleguns Atroviolacea, dark violet..............2.......+-+:- ee 
d07— ** UDCE I ASATIC VCO Watioet Osea, cis BRE RAE Scere gas 0 Vie edie: 5 at 
08 — AUPANHACH, ACEP OAD Es, |. so... oe. os ss eee eae are LO 
509— * REEMIOSIIG CUMVISOM ets Re EU ete eh ee et ete ae lO 
510— * TU BOUNCT, ACED. WUTC. 6 ae Seen oak « caeu sel et SR Saees ot LO) 
i hosed, deep roses oN. ion ee a ed Ot Mh a ages 10 
5195 £6 PGCE RE AIC WA cite neeE Pes Ie oi. Shh las 4, eens Sen 3s 10 
d138— $5 ALLTEL GOT ROSE OO Cc coche eee eS ae Se 5) 
014—Haageana Flore Pleno, deep orange yellow..............- 10 
015—Mexicana Dwarf, yellow........... oe oe pe eee 10 
LLC TE IUGT EP IETAZ 008 O86 Unie Diem ae ot de oi aE ae re 10 

BA on Ste a te oe RR Amn Ia ae 10 
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PLANTS (7 
And overhead the wandering ivy and vine, 
This way and that, in many a wild festoon 
Ran riot, garlanding the gnarled boughs 
With bunch and berry and flower thro’ and thro’. 

SSS 

LIMBING 
Bid 

\ 
. 

\ i‘ 

\/ HILE every one grows bed-flowers, the cultivation of the climbing 

plants in their best uses indicates the presence of an artistic 

taste not possessed by all persons. How many houses stand 

oare and angular all the season through, without it ever occurring to the 

owner to plant the few vines whose gracefully clustering foliage would 
spell the name of Beauty all over his stark walls and angles. ‘‘I always 

look for vines on a man’s house,” says a writer, ‘‘to see whether he has.a 

soul.” And then trailers and climbers seem so eager to grow; they long to 
decorate the homes of men. The art of growing climbing plants lies in giving 

them a proper location, and in making the foliage masses open and delicate, 

rather than dense. If a porch of the house looks a trifle bare, place a hanging 

basket beneath it containing one or two Begonias, a high colored Nasturtium, and 

two or three of the prettiest climbers. A pot of climbers and basket plants can 

be set on a bracket in a corner and permitted to trail over the side. Cover un- 

sightly objects in the yard with running vines. Placing a hanging basket at an 

open window makes a pleasant rustic picture, and piazzas and verandas can be 
easily converted to bowers by ornamental climbers, and pretty overhanging 

plants set in pots on corner brackets. Many ladies are skilled in the art of these 
things, and know that to surround their homes with flowers is to make themselves 

doubl, attractive. In cultivating climbers the first lesson is to discover your con- 

trol of the plants. A little careful handling, cutting, and training will dispose 
them in any desired form and direction. The unshapely, dense tangle into 

which vines are ordinarily permitted to grow is bad and needless; and needless 

the entire obscuring of a window often observed. Keep your climbers in order 
from the first. Tie up strings and wires straight and ship-shape. Hanging 

baskets should be well mossed on the bottom and sides, and watered abundantly 
each day. Under the head of climbers will be found both annuals and perennials; 
they are grouped together for convenience of reference. 

CALAMPELIS SCABRA. Price, prepaid, per pit. 

The name of this climber is furnished by two Greek words meaning 
beautiful vine, and the bright orange flowers that show out from the delicate 
green foliage of the plant, when trained on a trellis on a South wall, warrant 
the appellation. It is a profuse bloomer. Sow the seed in a hot-bed, and set 
out in rich loam. It can be kept in a cold-pit over Winter, and cuttings 
root readily. 

518—Ca/ampelis Scabra, fine orange flowers................20225. cee cee ee cae 19 



- 58)—Bryonopsis Erythrocarpa, scarled edged with white 
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CARDIOSPERMUM. 

58 

(LOVE IN A PUFF, OR BALLOON-VINE.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

Rapid-growing, handsome climber, originally from India, which produces 
a curious inflated seed that has suggested the name Balloon-vine. Sow seed 
in frame, and transplant to where wanted. 

BLO Hind lO SHELMINNIMMCNICUC MOUNT aii st aot mca oe Kole eters Nocona Softee cols ets oe 

COBAAA. 

Several merits commend this climber to its rank as a favorite, as its rapid 
and extended, branching growth, sometimes as great as 30 feet in one season; 
its elegance; the adaptability to arbors and walls, and the possibility of keep- 
ing it in house over winter. Sow seed in hot bed or frame, with soil not too 
moist and set out plants in rich soil; or frst pot them and set out when a foot 
high. 

520—Cobea Scandens, purple bell-shaped flowers...................0..00205. 

CONVOLVULUS. (Mornyine Giory.) 
The Convolvulus has been known for more than 250 years to florists, but 

it is one of the abiding flowers, and the pretty, pure grace of its bell-blossoms 
is never more likely to vanish from our gardens than the bees that come to it 
for honey, or the children who find in it a semblance of their own pure faces. 
A very excellent use for Convolvulus consists in planting it about the edges 
of unsightly stone walls, a rock or other rude object, which it will adorn 
with a pretty clinging growth,—an effect surprisingly lovely to any one who 
has never tried it. Sow in open ground early in Spring, and train on trellis- 
work or stakes. Or it may be put ina bed two feet apart, when it will spread 
into a compact mass. In training on twine a diagonal pattern is prettier 
than a row of vertical strings. 

521—Mayor, Blue Crimson, Dark Purple. Rose, Striped, White, Michauxii, fine 
striped, Incarnata, Bright Red, Atrosanguinea, Dark Red, Tricolor. 
In ordering, give the number 521, and also state color or colors 
Wabi. eMIMSePArALe PACKELSY CACH Ans Ads.cielsl Gey ae<elak ss hoes aeieo ae bos 

Bo AN aT Em OVE CDI OLRS MIKE ttre cheno oe Sha ch eieen oo Hoot als g fos Bade eis wae eld 
io IC IPaLa OCA ULT Ue SLEEP. 6 20 o's. lates c maps etyel ee «wledie nis beeen eee awes 

DOLICHOS. (HyacrintH BEAN.) 

These high, ornamental climbers came originally from the East and West 
Indies, but they are hardy, and may be planted where wished to bloom, 
selecting a warm spot. The flowers make a pretty display of white and pur- 
ple, and the seeds and pods are edible. D. Lablab is the so-called Egyptian 
bean. 

her LSE MENUS WAT: = WuULLC eter ete err ae te hs a. 3 <i ay es See lan bw tbe emo Bow d ew Gas 
525—Bicontortus, seed pods turn a double ring................0..... 000. e eee ee 
526—Giganteus, purple....... PPE eee ere Ee ie Ae ES 
RO AO AIM CMITINOCT o. .., pee iy Renee Seether Sot rs Soka, SRS EE oe Deals oh 

GOURDS. 

One of the arts of making a garden interesting to visitors is the growirg 
of unique or curious plants, and for this use nothing is better than the oddly 
shaped and colored Gourd, in its numerous varieties. It makes quite a 
museum of pretty curiosities. In the South the common kind or calabash is 
extensively used for dippers; but most the varieties of our list are selected 
with reference to showy qualities, and delicacy of growth. The vine will 
cover trees or fences, and may be treated like the Squash. 

Neo AvnouaMinigiiona, .cMmallecarlet fruit, .. oo. 0.0. 6s le feces bie ee one cece 
Deg BOLIC, MU RCAy COLOIS oc. 562 vo Sons youn ans cto omen oe ck 
2S elite GRU rir, ee a ie ae ene 

SIRE OES RELO [FRO RSLS £8) 21 O10) (0) 826s 8 elke es) er fe) ale ee oie ne) fae) .et whe ode) wie ie) el © sre o el ovel.o le 

Bier ep euede, siXs Tecate esi sin fe Velisie, (okie loka .e (el.e ) eke (a vs Sl iede ole we) els ‘« 

10 

10 
10 
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GOURDS. (CONTINUED). Price. prepaid, per phkt 
cts 

5383—Cucumis Grossularia, like a gooseberry.............0-200eeeeee oe fe het eS 
5384—Curcubita Melopepo Striped, dark green, striped with white.............. 9) 
j30—Cyelanthera Pedata, Curious. 2 ene yon a ee eee PAC Fatt 4) 
5386—Echinocistis Lobata, ivy-like leaves.......:... 60.6 cence ee ences Dieter 10 
5387 —Hercules Club vc. 6 ee ot ve ee ee eee 
588—Lagenaria Vittata, half.green and half yellow....................-..24:- 10 
589=—Crange; known-as mock oranges. see ee eee eee oe nites cree 5 
540—Pear Shaped, green and yellow striped............ 5 
541—Smallest Lemon, pretty yellow fruit..................-....-05. 9) 
542—Striped Apple; yellow. A. ie cat cation ee Ret A de a ee 
548—Tricosanthes Colubrina, serpent shaped...............-.02 000 RI ee 5 

IPOM@GA. (CYPRESS VINE, ETC.) 

The Ipomcea is celebrated for the clear intensity of its colors. one of 
which is the pure sky-blue so rare among flowers; and there is no vine known 
to florists that can equal the mingled grace and beauty of its foliage and 
blossom. Being tender in habit it serves well for green-house and pot culti- 
vation; for out-door growth it should be started under glass and transplanted 
to a warm situation. 

544—Hederacea Atroviolacea, dark violet and white.............. 0 ....scaee 10 
545—Henderacea Superba, sky-blue; white edge..............0cs cece ee cc ee ee 10 
546— as Grandifolia, mixed colors...... S7yst aint creed: Se peer 2% ees 
547 — eS Atro carminea intus a/ba, dark carmine, large white throat.... 10 
548—Limbata Elegantissima, blue, white margin................ Se See 10 
549—Hederacea Rubro Ceerulea, sky-blue.............. 00000 eee ies rene! |) 
550— KS Leari, blue arid -violetis 04! 5.4 S33. eee. dan ee ee 10 
551— “ Quamoclit (Cypress Vine), in three colors; Scarlet, White and 

Rose. In ordering, give number 551, and also state color or colors 
wanted.. In separate packets, each... -.2.. -- 25-4: oe) Pot e ee 

DOL — Above three varieties) mixed) \snrcio- ae ee eee eee BE erie 5 
§524—Bona.Nox ~ new, white: .2 2. 20 ius. ce toes ee ee ee eee Bios (3) 

LOASA. 

The curious Loasa was introduced from Chili in 1822, and its yellow, 
white and scarlet flowers have made it a popular climber. Plant it on the 
borders of the garden, where the leaves will not be handled, as they have 
something of the stinging power of the nettle. The seeds are first sowed in 
a frame. 

503—Aurantiaca, bright oranges. pass. ee eee eee ee eee 0) 
§54—Herberti, fine, scarlet:).. vss ee. ee eee He Ue tee eee sgiethne Go 
555 Tricolor. yellow, shaded o.:4..14: 1s ae Le ee ee SZ suplau eee 

LOPHOSPERMUM. 

Hither in open air or in vases and baskets in the house this beautiful vine 
attracts attention by its profuse production of large, rosy-purple flowers. 
Winter hanging baskets are improved by it. For out-doors, sow seed in 
frame and transplant to light, rich soil near a Southern wall or other warm 
spot. : 

006—Lophospermum, pink and rose mixed.: 4.4.05) sete Seer eee eee 10 

MAURANDYA. 

The graceful and pretty Maurandya comes to us from Mexico, and hence 
is excellent for any sunny situation, as a warm veranda, or a South window. 
It may be kept over Winter, and the roots, thus preserved, will produce a 
plant blooming much earlier the next season. Sow seed in hot-bed; trans- 
plant when weather becomes warm. i, 
bd-—Barclayana, Bluevand White. 7 220.0. ss cake 5 oa oe eee eee old) 
558— i Purpurea) Cranoitloniien sen acre eee ae eee Peers poet UO 
559— es Scarlet... 25 ive Hea se dees aloe = eee ee £0)... 
DOO=-Finest Mixed =. 3 3s ee ches od. eee ck sees ae eee Wyte coe cece ie 
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NASTURTIUM. (See TROPAOLUM.) 

SWHET PHAS. (FLOWERING.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

The Sweet Pea is the perfumer of our gardens; it learned the trade in the 
Island of Sicily long ago, and went from there to England and thence to this 
country, where if pursues its most delicate of arts to the delight of innumer- 
able flower-lovers. The pretty, winged blossoms, looking like a flock of but- 
ter flies alightingon the vine, by the labors of the florists have been converted 
to all varieties of gay, clear colors. Well treated, the vine is an excellent 
grower; it likes a good stiff loam, and if this is moist the plant will continue 
blooming all Summer. They shouid be sown four inches deep and cultivated 
like common peas; may be sown very early. Cut the flowers freely and pick 
off the seed-pods as fast as they appear. 

HO HOLOPAINSONMSED | LCE CENT SAI Gaeta ERE) gf la oe savas Segoe eect Osta Sieh ce 5 
552— as WLC eRe ee ie ahd Ubionnets, A pS VA NG As FS i) 
OS NOE Te S CUI Clr ret Sano. ate ais 22 Si a fos Saepo. 2 so ais ilo thas ye Mote ane ene pe Facet) 
564— * [ROT UE [SECN Vaso SOG 9 SOE TEE OTe ee ee 5) 
Ny CA OUCCI PRT Te ooo. Coes, aces hak ote vos aus Sake Giot otis eh hoes 5) 
DOO SITE REO GCM, MOlUle wail Capone aay. a 7s Sw obuke Sit ec wis aiels oi ae eles aa whe en de 5) 
SE ECONE CU mE OSC EAT Cla WATILG Prise cu eo on cee foal Pec doa b em dins ostene 5 
iG OC Onet a Supe WAU WUTC Nie. 54) 5. cso soc Wein ane sa nw WE ego vos leh w ed 5) 
HOG SCUnletNvINClOlO We), (SCATICL chases 45 ee cees adds Svante ecw sieeSe caved a Locate « 9) 
i SIDES 5 SIS SS Ss 6 Si PA ee ee a ate te tener soa ea 5 
ESA AD LLC RPE NS ah ost SS Le So Ha NN ic eT ENE CET hor Gaol So Nhe 3D 
SDS AIP TUDS, cB. ge COBO G0 Oe PROT rS Oy aan eran ee ee ee ) 
DSL CTO) SUA TI Belen che okey BRD Sl NES eRe eS ne ere ae a a) 
FL YRC HID 3 cic SMS a i OO HERD See ee ae RPS eC 1 a ol oe ») 
ii} ChROWNMETINCESS OlMrrUussias a beawmultml bluish. 2. chs . 6 oc Ske occ Seecle oak 10 
BRS EEG] GOARS Hog Bs OSC 0 OSE I OE a ee ree an 5) 

PHASHOLUS. (ScarLet RUNNER AND SNAIL FLOWER.) 

Varieties of this attractive vine are valued on account of their delicious 
fragrance, and a certain resemblance to Orchids. The culture is the same as 
that of Sweet Peas; plant in damp soil; or they may be grown in pots. 

577—Bicolor, (Running Flowering Beans) Scarlet and white...................... 5) 
DiG——— OIMLEO MEMO wa TIN Oy VATION. Ress sree, SSK, ee eRe slo. Glo oi ne van See 9) 
579—White Ledyastlowets PtObUScly seve k cate sce ee oe 9) 

SCYPHANTHUS. 

ys. graceful twining annual from Peru, similar to Loasa, and named with 
reference to its cup-like flower. Sow seed in frame and transplant where 
wanted to bloom. 

TS SEG ESS Moe HERES SFE PSOE On I ee a i) 

THUNBERGIA. 

Of this splendid climbing plant, the varieties Alata and Alba may be 
treated as half hardy annuals, starting in March, under glass, and transferring 
to the garden, to borders, or to rock-work in May ; a pretty bed is made by 
permitting it to run to masses, _ Frequent syringing is advised to keep down 
attacks of red spider, TJ. Harrisii is a splendid green-house climber, having 
eee nove two nuches Ong, past porcelain blue in color, with yellow 

1roat ; 1t 1s a superb variety for baskets, vases and all h i 
and will bioom in profusion from November to May, : a rc ues 
Dol —Alata, yellows dark: Cy ee. cis so htc cies oe cen 5 
oe Aa wnibenlatimeyen tris cet ce PE A oe Oe ee > 
Ges BOLChapmOnwiMhe tnt! ees LW ee ee a 5 
pe Solphucend a lelit, WeWOwiam..4 t tiiceecBsk eee bk to ye 5 
585—Mixed Colors 
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TROPAIOLUM. (NASTURTIUM.) Price, prepaid, per pk* 
7zts. 

The following varieties of the Nasturtium, with their high colors and 
over-running growth, are sufficiently climbing in habit to be a valuable acces- 
sion to the basket, or the rock garden. They should be grown in abundant 
masses, to bring out more fully the blazing picturesqueness of hue so char- 
acteristic of the plant. It is almost worth while to build a stone wall to enjoy 
the wuld beauty of Nasturtium vines, bedded thickly along the top and trail- 
ing down the sides. They are, therefore, particularly suited to terrace or 
hill-side gardens, and to the high stone-walls of a hilly city. The cultivation 
is simple ; it is only necessary to plant seeds where desired. 

58i(—Majus Atropurourum, dark Crimson s.2 44-6 5 ae eee 10 
588— _“*- -. Coccineum, ‘bright'scarlet™. 7.44) 24s see eee ere 10 
589") *S “Dunnett's*New Onange;... 05... ae eee ee SE REN Sc oie sick 10 
59O—.: 86 “News Bronze aceite te tc eas eee ee ee eee ee a) 
59l—: 6 “Finest Colors Mixed... 25.200 Ue. hon ers Sa ee Ee 9) 
592—Lobbianum Brilliant dark scarlet. is..28 ee ae ee ee eee 10 
593— ae Fire Fly; brilliant ‘scarletsc5 = ccc eee ioe cen ee 16 
594— = Glory, fine’scarlet... nk ei ee ee ee eee Beh) tl) 
595— es Monsieur Colmet, bright yellow, spotted.....................-. 10 
596— es Prince of Wales, splendid’scarlet:"2.- 44-4650 oe ee 10 
597— a Eine eMixed Se. ee eer Soiree ucts es slete oe Ster ka eacee pa here eae eee 10 
598—Peregrinum (Canary Bird Flowen)22 4. sos.-e ee oe eee ee eee 10 

TWHED(‘A. 

These very interesting plants succeed well insandy-loam; with little care, 
being hardy, they make the finest of blue flowering climbers. Sow seed 
under glass ; set plants 12 inches apart 

099—Cerula, blue, fowers. eee ee PTR RE ct Aso 3 5 

ye cultivation of the numerous varieties of Everlastings 1s an interesting 
pursuit, and enables one to give that appearance of curiosity to the garden 

which is so much sought at present. Aldrich calls thistle-down the ghost 
of flowers; but it is hard to know how to designate these curious Immortelles which 
death never comes near, unless, when grouped in the manner ordinarily seen, they 
might claim the title of a fossil garden. <A great opportunity for the exercise of in- 
genuity is open in the picking and preserving of Everlastings, to be arrayed in Win- 
ter evenings in baskets, dry-bouquet, frames, vases, etc.; and 1t wu be seen on con- 
sulting the following list that it is possible to secure a great variety of colors 
and forms. The flowers should be picked as they begin to expand, and dried 
in the shade, by hanging in not too large bunches, Take care that the stems 
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EVERLASTINGS. (CONTINUED.) 

dry straight, and, with other little precautions, a collection may be secured, from 

which an unrivalled fossil garden can be made. Most of these curious plants are 

tender annuals from South Africa, Australia and Tasmania. 

AMMOBIUM. (WHITE EVERLASTING.) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 

So well does the Ammobium, a native of New Holland, thrive in sand 

that it derives its name from that fact. Its white color makes it an appro- 

priate emblem of purity in Everlasting wreaths. Being hardy, the seeds are 

sown in open groundin April and May. Attains a height of 2 feet. 

FCS Vein: Vel UIE, ee ot Pen 8 BA OHO nic CON Bio Or NO nar emer Ciacci 

ACROCLINIUM. 

The flowers should be gathered and dried as soon as open, and they will 
be found among the best for dry bouquets, It has been imported from Aus- 
tralia. Start seeds under glass, and transplant 8 inches apart. 
RI SAinira, TOURS Witte. edo Seco Seo poo ceo Und UE GodeG CoUeoGodoedo se Teoeoo as 
02 REseun mine ETOSe-COlOL Mab newer e). «eres Nees ae ro ee esa OSE ye eye ene 
COME ICOlOn SHOR Te a ee AE se a Ie eee ae oan bee es 

GOMPHRENA. (GLOBE AMARANTH). 

The Gomphrena is the Amaranth of the poets; the immortal crown 
placed on their brows at the attainment of everlasting fame, The, ancient 
poetic wreath should have been purple, but at present florists are able to offer 
a great variety of colors. Sow seeds under glass, and transplant one foot 
apart ; by picking out or replanting two or three times before setting in the 
open border, plants are greatly benefitted, and will produce several hundred 
flowers. Pick flowers when full size, but before entirely ripe; dry in a rather 
dark, airy room ; remove the cottony coating of seed before planting, 

GA GI OOOS CAO CL HeNVINIGG Metee See Ne ace etek roesectns ae 'e Siete Soares Ha sakes es Glee 
GO PAULO SUDCLUM AOLAINO Caen flcisioret ie Sc aie! osalelaig ans. 62) oye sears 'n oa. e 6 
606—  ‘ Canmneday tesh=COl ota spectre ie ecg tee 6 eid sa eeiehals ca oo yee 
Bea CR YETTA TAD Re Bee ane 5.6 oe0-6 An CEO ODER SS Cac ae aa ne re re ra 
608 << = Usabellina, white shaded with orange...) 2. 6.0.62. ek 
609— * RUC AAD Ut pl Os CHING OMersete tee note coos tye a cia's Sicha 5 ons xe Bene os 
ClO =e ee Stiatd white and Rede striped as tara. sue ccd ccterest Sa dieysi hs Soke os « 
Gill coma CIC OMIA Vi ATLO OM Abe Mem Sea eeu ters ote yess casio ka ue 2 
Ho & Mixed= COOLS... oss eee S Say Bact GAR eso ee Ee Oe eee 

GYPSOPHILA. : 
Some pretty minature flowers of the Gypsophila, in their loose, graceful 

and profuse bunches, are very desirable for Winter bouquets. G. Paniculata is 
serviceable in shrubberies, blooming several years, and G. Muralis isa great 
addition to rock-work ; useful alsoin fresh boquets. Sow seed in frame and 
transplant one foot apart. 

Ci ACTIEILO MONG NGO erste tea: << SO PRE ET Seas See ote Susi cities foie g Ueie eteoas 
GHAI GSE TOG \ fates «Mec settee tome ie RM Rn ae Nb eo ae 
Grr legatemariiiten oe oy Merge ie Pare oe ea ca os 
5 Be Brae (ay PA IAG MOM 7 Sema Ie ge ed 
Bimepanculatawhites (ces. se ee 
Gime Merralsiece di pink .nrythy aap enrbem eeeu Vie ir eS 

HELICHRYSUM. 

Many families grow this fine large Everlasting for decorative pur 
at Christmas and other Winter holidays, in the Bear and at home. P Bence 
ful and lasting altar decorations can be made with the white variety that will 
relieve the barren look of many churches. In making bouquets of these 
larger Everlastings the Ornamental Grasses, described on another page 
should be used with them. Sow in open ground or frame, transplant 1 foot 
apart ; or else raise in pots. 

cts. 
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HELICHRYSUM. (ConTINUED.). Price, prepaid, per pkt. 

a) (8: (e) (e' 0 © 16 (oe 2 (0 (0.10 a\ a, “eee! /e| ©) =) (s=, 66 © Je (©) \p| © [e) (© e) « 14) 0) © \e) 9) ejleiieniel ollelie 619—Monstrosum Double White, 
620— : PE MOH OW. cin wes onl, Siavebecdes ie yeie «2 ate pac wicks ey eee anal 
i es BS ROSE Ae 0. ait aN ete gt tae Oe ee eee 
622— we SO PURDICS ... CAG at Borer Gertler ens tc ee 
623— He OF GROG cece eee AUS ee CE rk eae eek 
624— Sh SO AMINO 5 oo 12s ras en Dea et 
625—Fire Ball, Double Crimson, new, richest crimson maroon...............-.. 

HELIPTHRUM. 

The pretty clustering bunches of this flower make it unlike other Everlast- 
ings, and effective for that reason in bouquets and floral designs. Pick when 
buds are about opening; they will expand fully on drying. Sow seed in 
frame ; transplant 12 inches apart. 

626-—Anthemoides,. pure Whites .5:.4..ts.dss eo ee eee ee eee 
627—Corymbiflora, star-shaped flowers, white 
628—Sandfordi, yellow 

okeye ‘aXe 6 o> eee) © e008 "6. 42 a. 8 eleite! se) 6.8 8) ele iss ap 

©..0 ©, e.e ©. 01:0 2 0 00, © sve 6 0) «6. 60) 01s op) (0\ ce) © le \e © je) 6/6 0 “bre (6) bine ce 10 oicte « seen nielisie 

POLYCOLYMNA. 

The pretty Polycolymna offers an interesting peculiarity in its trailing 
habit, not common among Everlastings. The fiowers are large and endur- 
ing. Sow seed in open gronnd ; thin out to 12 inches apart. 
629—Stuariti, yellow and white 0) “eice’e\\e! 0) /6, (ee, els loqelte ele) 2)» (e)\el\ee heels .els halle) pielieisilai's tehslisiie lahelisli siete 

RHODANTHE. (Rosz FLOWER.) 

The Rose Flower is perhaps the most lovely of fossil blooms; and not only 
does it serve thus, but may likewise be grown for effect in the open border, 
or in pot during Winter to beautify the window or the conservatory. R. Ma- 
culata, a royal specimen of its tribe, should be included in every collection. 
Use good manuring and a light soil; sow seed in frame; transplant 12 inches 
apart. 

630—Atrosanguinea, deep purple, violet center 
631—Maculata, rosy purple... uso. cect Cant ee eee eee 
632— # Aiba, silvery white 
633—Manglesi, a splendid variety: {5.2 0) eee eee eee 
634— se Fiore pieno Prince Bismarck, large double....................--- 

Ce er ry 

Ce i i er i eC er i rr i rr ie) 

STATICH. (SEA-LAVENDER; MarsH ROSEMARY.) 

These singular and charming plants have the foot-stalks of the flowers 
colored so as to seem part of the blossom ; and though not Everlastings they 
retain their colors equally well, besides being useful in the fresh bouquets of 
summer. S. Incana flourishes ina mass of bloom, and the shape of the 
entire plant curiously resembles an inverted basin. The flowers are cut at 
full bloom; the seeds are sown under glass, to be transplanted 12 inches 
apart. 
685—-Boaduella, yellow. isc.) 60 oa. Fale ae ee oa 
636—/neana Hybrida Nana, mixed varieties 
637—Sinuata, light orange and yellow 
638—Spicata, rosy pink 

Ce ec rr rr rr 

Oe) (oe, “eile ee. ‘e\{alie) 1¢) ce) 01s) 0) w!\0 jes) (0, « 8) 0! elle (esl te)'e «jen e) olieiie lwo 

@sie) (e: (ei.e)e) © je (0 “e/(ei(e! 0 (0) .0| 10:6, (6, 0) ‘ele 0) ¢) «wine Je) ee) a) a) «\1e) 0 #e)lelelalielieie) le) ie/ lel nll alieitellaileiens ie 

WAITZIA. 

It is desirable to pick this Everlasting early, as otherwise it opens too far, 
d‘sflzuring the finely hued disc with a colorless center. The flowers stand in 
cl isters. Sow seed under glass ; transplant 10 iuches apart. 

63)—A/ba Purpurea, purple and white 
6 0—Grandiflora, deep yellow 

Ove) 0! (© lee 6 (eee (@ (0: {a0 “e © ele) © \e, 6) \0) = (al) |v .0/s0) | levee! ‘alie) =) etisteiteitn 

© ‘a “e) @ @ @¢| a's © (@ 06) \0' © (ee © 0 © 0) © © ‘ec: '» (0 101» .© \ejene) ee) alia} =i) s) oiicliulaltalteliey 

XHRANTHEMUM. 

The silvery leaves of the Keranthemum, among which the purple and 
blie flowers stand out in fine artistic contrast, make the plant very desirable 

, fo: borders ; and it may be placed on the list of those more curious and in- 

cts. 

10 

10 
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10 
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XEHERANTHEMUM. (CONTINUED.) Price, prepaid, per: kt. 
cts. 

teresting garden specialties, of which every one desires to possess specimens. 
Xeranthemums have been under cultivation more than 200 years, when they 
were brought from their home inSouth Europe. Theseed aresown in frames 
and transplanted 10 inches apart; or, being hardy, they are planted out doors 
in April or May. 

641—Caryophylloides, double carnation flowered. ..-.......2....5.00. 222.2520 
G12— Farge HOUDIE BUnple.ct. | tse Ga ew Je ate ee oe Se es 
BAS PRCT BON DIC AIO samc 5 Nee, Sie ree Pc ASCs ee whe ASE Soci os wo we TS 
Be eGOl ORS MIKEU hp sere aren etn ee eee Ot a ee urs Wola 
640—Annum Bellidiflorum Dwarf, very pretty 

oleh apa efoto s isia| elie)q) \s) ele tu Ko ©. 0.0. .0 :e 

Ot or or or oi aio re] ales «.6Nsle,s 0c ee .© cle. te ee a(le, as ee)» s, cfs 

“q HE pretty, plumed and misty grace of many dried grasses is not equalled 

pi : by anything in Nature; to the thoughtful mind it seems a matter of 

' wonder how the heavy earth should have. shot up from its solid black 

depths such frail rarities. They seem rather the children of moonlight and wind. 

The exquisite Pampas Grass, pre-eminent in feathery grace, always suggests some- 

thing aristocratic and refined by its great cream-dipped plumes that surmount the 

taper stem. On our mantels this and allied species preserve through the Winter 

the air of Summer; and every one knows how they add to the room which they 

adorn a peculiar elegance, free as Natureand yet with the finish of art. The plumes 

of different varieties shade in color from silver to rose and purple, and the great 

range of shapes—feathery, plumed spiked, palm-leafed, velvet-flowered, silken 

haired, ornamental heads, etc. offer to those who enjoy the care and arrangement of 

Nature’s ornate growth—especially to ladies—an endless opportunity for exercis- 

ing this delicate art. Many of the grasses are useful directly in fresh bouquets ; 

for Everlasting bouquets they are indispensible, and their use alone in mantel 

vases is well known. They should be gathered when about coming in blossom, 

tied in small bunches, and dried in the shade. The clumps of some kinds, as 

Pampas Grass, may be taken up and kept over Winter in some place free from 

frost. The seed should be sown as early in the spring as possible. The varieties 

flowering second year, as Stipa and Bromus, are hardy and will endure the Win- 

ter as well as common grasses ; care should be taken not to destroy them as they 

‘resemble common varieties. 

Bt Ag OSHS MINMMINOFG, WAC TOL VASES: . 2... ee hee eee ee tae e bones 20 
647— * MERH dateeaelicaie AUMIOTACEHULS (Ai 02 ek < oo ot eed 2s ebioe Soe sie © 8 5) 
648—Arundo Donax Variegatis Aureus, golden } yellow striped, fine for lawns. . 5) 
649—Avena Stirilis (Animated Oat), drooping spikes, crawling seeds, curious. 5 
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSEHS.—(CONT’D.) Price prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

650—Briza Maxima (Quaking Grass), very useful for bouquets: ©. ne. cee eee 5 
651— ‘* Minima i bag delicate and graceful, head nods.......... 5 
632— ‘‘ Spicata, new, elegant novelty for bouquets......................5. 15 
653—Bromus Brizeformis, flowers Second Seasolen .../..7....¢ aso. oreo See 9) 
654—Chloris Barbata, teasel-shaped flowers, very green Be cali Donan ea 2 eo 
655— ‘* Myrostachiés, velvety fiowersheadsy- ae eee oe eee 9) 
656— ‘ Radiata, blooms freely, beautiful silky heads.................... D 
657—Chrysurus Cynosuroides, , very dwarf, golden feathery spikes............. 5 
658—Coix Lachryma (Job’sTears), broad leaves, reed-like, seeds supposed to help 

children ‘teething: 2s ts oie sieve cee, re os eee cee oe oe ee 4) 
659—Eragrostis Maxima, very handsome... . 2... 1-2 te oo ee eee 10 
68)0— es Elegans (Love Crass), gracetul|. 5). 914- Con eee 4) 
661—Erianthus Ravenneg, flowers pure white ; grows eight or ten feet high; 

hardy, rival of ‘the Pampas! Grass cc).t er gel ee ee Peter i!) 
662—-Gynerium Argenteum (Pampas Grass), magnificent silvery plumes.......... 10 
665— ‘ Roseum (Pampas Grass) colored plumes. 2022-23... ee oe eee 15 
664—Hosdeum Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass),purplish plumes, ornamental barley 10 
665--Lagurus Ovatus (Hares-tail Grass), from Island of Guernsey ; pretty orna- 

mental heads c.25 55 esc Oo eek etseeseistel ica: omnes Ree oe ele peer emee 5 
666—Panicum Sulcatum, palm-formed foliage... 25.27 - 22. 3... said i eietelete 15 
667—Pennisetum Fasciculatum, feathery heads) b. nue] Bee elena ie i0 
668—Stipa Pennata (Feathery Grass), most graceful for bouquets and vases..... 10 
669—Tricholena Rosea, shaded with rose..........- 4.2. - +--+ see cece eects scene 10 

yaad HE division of all plants into annual, biennial and perennial is well-known 

and convenient. Annuals produce flower and seed the season they are plant- 
ed, then perish. Biennials flourish two years; perennials, anumber of years. 

Certain Biennials and Perennials do not flower until the second season, and it is these 

that are included under the present division of our Catalogue. Many old favorites 

appear in this class: the ambitious Hollyhock, the magnificent Carnation, deli- 

cate Campanulas, Pinks, Sweet William, Pentstemon. Such plants pass the first 

season in accumulating a stock of food for the next year’s flowering, In the early 

Spring, with annuals, the perennial seeds may be planted, or they may be started 

later, during the Summer. In the latter case care should be taken to locate the 

seed-bed in a cool, damp place, or else the ground may be kept artifically shaded 

and moist until plants appear. The practice is sometimes followed of sowing in 

the Fall, in frames, and transplanting in the Spring. 

ACANTHUS. 

The stately flower stalks of the Acanthus are no less attractive than its. 
elegant foliage, which issupposed to have furnished the Greeks with their 



ACANTHUS.—(CONTINUED. ) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

idea of the Corinthian column leaves, so nobly shaped and grouped. The plants 
are hardy and succeed in any good soil. Sow in frame or open ground. 

GRU Molis, purple and: wititO> so. sacine «<a oere- 2 te see we 8 10 
Baile DeetiFalilis wy ECE er ee ee ce Ie pe Si ses wjniae se) oie es mre wheels 10 

ACONITUM. (MonxKsHoop, WOLFSBANE.) 

This showy plant is suitable for clumps on a lawn, where its pyramidal 
mass of dark blue, purple or yellow flowers make an imposing sight. Sow 
the seed in light loam soil ; thin out to one foot apart. Reots are.used for 
medicinal purposes. 
Bio MERKS 1 HOOd INT XCURCOlOES ae ee Sar eas fa ae ches cme cece wes ee dete 5 
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ADLUMIA. (MountTAIN FRINGE, ALLEGHENY VINE.) 

Give this is a delicate climber a cool, damp location and it will make one 
of the pets of the garden ; nothing can exceed the beauty of its light green 
foliage on a trellis or arbor. It is a biennial with clustered flowers. C. Purpurea 
has red foliage and flowers. Sow seed in Spring; transplant in Fall where 
wanted to bloom. 
673—Cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe), purple white flowers............. Leen ees 10 
674— o Purpurea, dark red colored foliage and flowers................ 20 

ADONIS. 

This attractive plant is supposed to have sprung from the tears of Venus, 
when weeping over Adonis. It is quite hardy, and is easily increased by di- 
vision of the root, being a perennial. Sow in light soil where wanted to 
bloom. 

TS SUES 31 Ut es Sores = oe CaO ne eRe ee 5D 

ALYSSUM. 

This hardy perennial is quite distinct from Sweet Alyssum, an annual. Its 
clusters of deep, pure yellow flowers make an attractive show in borders, and 
especially in rockeries ; or it makes a fine Spring blooming bed. Sow seed 
wiere wanted to bloom ; thin out to one foot apart. 

676—Saxatile Compactum, deep golden yellow................. 00 eee eee ee ees 10 
Gia —Wierzuacid, watite and: yellow MIXe@. 2.0.6 6500.22 o 5p heee.seseescur esses 5) 

ANEMONE. (WIND FLOWER.) 

The red, white and blue flowers of the Anemone have a special interest 
to the nature lover. Thewild species are among our earliest Spring flowers ; 
and that lovliest of marine animals, the Sea-Anemone, which was long sup- 
posed to be a plant, was named for this flower. Valuable for their hardy na- 
ture, and from the fact that the roots can be taken up and kept in a dry, airy 
place as long as two years, to be planted again; the plants are great favorites. 
Sow seed in frame; transplant in deep rich soil eighteen inches apart. 

aise APH ORE AROSE MeL OO: flit Zeer age Pred Yor oa) c's JaSes ei Rey TA hee es 10 
679— * J) ICI BA DES 8 eran eis 2A Se? eto peas ed Peale a nia fain 10 
680—Above Mixed.................... Pg bn RT Ge ORE LT ae eS re 10 

AQUILEGIA. (COLUMBINE.) 

The pretty, airy Columbine that we find hanging by its finger tips from 
the branch ends, seems to have visited our garden from some fairy-world, 
where we may imagine such gay and fantastic styles of flowering to prevail 
universally. Florists have been improving the work of fairies, and are able 
to offer a considerable list of double and varicolored forms of Columbine. 
The seed should be sown in open, dry ground, or frames, and transplant one 
foot apart. The plant is perennnial, and can be propagated by division of the 
roots. 

631—A/pina, blue and white 5 SPAMS a CESS 1S 8) oO SSS O10 6). OMS By ike sO. 8S Sw OS SB 0h ew ee Sw << wl ee 6 1« fe 

682—-Atroccerulea Erecta Nana Plenissima, dwarf dark blue..................... 5 
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AQUILEGIA.—(COLUMBINE.) 
Price, prepaid, per pkt. 

(CONTINUED. ) ~ cts. 

6383—Caryophylloides Double Carnation, white and red stripe..................6: 5 
684—Glandulosa Gigantea, dark white centre... 45..4-. 22s ne oe ee 9) 
685——Skinneri, scarlet and yellow ve... cece ces atic s Oen te 5 
686—Mixture of “Ab0Ve sc. Oa bebe culate te ee AP ee 5 a ee 9) 
68i—Carysantha, new! yellow, Tare: so2. ost tie eee ee 10 

BELLIS PEHRHENNIS. (DouUBLE Daisy.) 

The pretty Double English Daisy should be more frequently seen in our 
gardens, for its own beauty and for the pleasant sentiment which it com- 
mands. Itis the flowerof childhood, of the simple and natural emotions. 
Daisys are easily grown in ashady and rather cool border ; and they will 
bloom the same season if sown early. It is quite customary to place them on 
graves. Sow in frames ; transplant six inches apart. 

688—Choice® Double MIXED (2. oon cnt ccc ata seks ee A ie en oe ee 10 

CAMPANULA. (CANTERBURY BELL; BELL FLOWER; HARE BELL.) 

‘* The frail bluebell peered over 
Rare broidry of the purple clover.” 

The pretty blue bells of these flowers have long hung in our gardens. Of 
the great genus Companula, there are no less than 200 species,—bells enough 
for all flower-land. Noone has yet discovered the lost art of ringing them, and 
we have to content ourselves with their exquisite beauty to the eye. Being 
hardy perennials they are easy to raise and succeed in any soil. Sow the 
seed in frame or open ground and transplant to 12 inches apart. 

6389—Carpatica- Blue and. White Mixed: ©)... -:an eee ee eee eee 9) 
090—Grandis ‘Fine Deep Blues. 2.0 5, eee oe one se se ee eee 9) 
691— Medium (Canterbury Bell) Double Mixed 0.0... 200.2452 oe eee 4) 
692— *§ es Single HINCDs. GiSekic. oct eda ate ee eee ) 
693—Srandiflora cs Bluevand! White «. - 22 eae nt ee ar lace) 
694-—Leutweinit Light-Blue and White. Jom .e oa. ~ o-  aet  eee te FD) 
695—Medium -CalycanthemaMixediinvnn 2 a ae ee eee ee eee et pO 
696—Speculum Flore pleno Double Blue... 28.28 2a ene ee eee 10 

CARNATION. (DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS.) 

The superb courtly hues, the ivory-like finish, the rich passionate odor 
and air of the Carnation seem made for the court gardens of italy and Spain 
rather than for our rude country and climate. One hasa feeling that the 
hand which picks it should be jewelled. But on our Democratic estates any 
maid or man can gather this royal flower, and do what he will with its 
finished richness. Not difficult to cultivate, the plant should be found in 
every garden, where its clear scarlet, crimson, rose and orange make a wonder- 
ful show of tints. The young plants are hardy, but when old are easily 
injured by frost. Seed may be sown under glass or in open ground ; trans- 
plant 12 inches apart; plants will bloom second Summer, some with single 
flowers, others semi-double; these ca. ‘Je potted soon after flowering ; they 
make the best Winter flowering plants without exception. 
69%—Bizarres, Flakes, and Fancies, mixeds.) 4.4.2. 200 eee 25 
298—Fine Double: Selves, splendid colors mixed: =: 2-200. 5-452-- eee eee 25 
699-—Double German: mixed’. 0.2. .2>25e00 eee Se oe eee eee 4) 
100-—Extra:Mixed Double,.for borders: 7. 9... 2067 oo eee oe ae eee 10 
(O1—_Mixed from: Fine English Seedlings. 2. 28.2... .50-2 “ere ee eee 10 
02-—Dwart Nana, double: d wart... 0.5.4.9. 2.4005 oon eee 20 
(03-—Choicest /talian,.saved fromuprize varieties. 4. .4he ae ee eee 29 
1043—Vellow Flake, new, beautitullly striped): 45... sno) ee ae ee 20 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

_ The Chrysanthemum is perhaps the most aged cultivated flower in ex- 
istence, a circumstance due to the fact that it is the national flower of the 
Chinese, who have preserved it innumerable years, It is to be seen on all 
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CHRYSANTHEMU M.—(ConrTINU_ED.) Price, prepaid per pkt 

their ivory carvings, bronze ornaments, temples, and printed fabrics. In our 
gardens it is a favorite and old standby. We offer new and interesting 
varieties. Sow seed early in frame; transplant in moist weather 15 inches 
apart ; for Winter flowering take up as soon as buds are formed ; will do well 
in green-house or garden. 

is amncinr bale *dOuUDle CxtrashtlXeG.. ) oo. cole wh ce Seek obeyed PAs ees 
706—  * Pompon-flowered, dwart, double mixed .........50+..-..2 2.0055: 

DHLPHINIUM. (LARKSPUR.) 

The Larkspurs are specialists in blue, of which color they produce the 
most novel tints; while the airy grace of their shape and their poise upon 
the flower-stalk recommend them to every eye. Being hardy they may be 
cultivated easily in any soil, and they reward the grower with a profuse 
flowering. Sow the seed under glass and transplant 18 inches apart. 

10 —Chmensis, deep blue and: wihtite mixed i222 ..%6 5 re eee ee vers ee dee 
FUSS SA Ge SAE Gas See eioe Seb cS BSc eC eS ee 
ere ES TINT aE LES UI ea os ULI ete oo rade he ios. eenarae ow jaja take oo Sfdic so eliogocs Wat aie 
GLA AILIOL Me Cat Ke DUG rere ota cis cease ois as ks SreSiere ee ee ee 
711— a Gren STTUTH YS bays lo il mets Mee eis i, baa 2 20 ice etsie nie we Eres 
fil HERA CESON Malan Ces DLCs s+ 9-5 etme merase sae il ® be aise Sunde pes Sato ee ae 
Fils —— OPO WUD INIXE URC G5 Oty SED PO eyelets sn Neate ween Dlg ateta Co yehire ae wisn eta. bs 

DIGITALLIS. (Fox GLovE; WITCHES FINGERS.) 

Fox Glove is well known as an ornamental border plant, of which class 
it is among the most useful. Itthrivesina rich loamy soil and partial shade. 

cts 

The seed are sown in frame or open ground, and transplanted 18 inches | 
apart. Or plants may be obtained by dividing the roots. 

apie GIOXIIOINES, sSPOLLEC, MINUKCC 628-2. gash o aaa eyeinie  ogels shescle einlodl oo. vise w7ei0 oe njeieve Pee 
fel — MACHR EVEry-S NEW ISPOLCEUs © of Sete else oe aie ss ticle tid Sem ee tec ee eee 
716—Purpurea, purple, white and spotted mixed..................... A 
sistcl_—— AME OOLSHIMIXCU MER oer tices woot Ra eh Oe te ay t ahante oe dae ota Ste eats 

FORGET-ME-NOT. (SEE MYOSOTIS, page 65.) 

GAILLARDIA. 

These beautiful, hardy perennials are florists improvements in native 
species of South Carolina. Being exceedingly showy they are well adapted 
for highly ornamental service in the garden. They will bloom first season 
from seed ; sow in open garden in a light loam soil; thin out 1 foot apart. 

me MiStard, ECP. VEUOWn 2.25. 25 ey Bee Roe ew: oie whee cco ee as 
719—Hybrida Grandiflora, crimson and yellow............... may 

HEDYSARUM. (FRENCH HONEYSUCELE.) 

This species bears more resemblance to Scarlet Clover. but is a much 
more showy and finely colored flower. Its long cultivation makes it a 
opular favorite; free-flowering, and easy of cultivation. If sown early will 
loom first season ; sow seed in frame; transplant where they are to bloom: 

grows 6 feet high. 

CU COLantrnii AlOeaNy WLC es nena) AT es ee 
i RE ORE CUT Sr rt pen rs Sees ee Be a es eee Eb ie 
722— ve White and-Reat Mixes eho? st ee. ppeersa 0 De SE A 

HESPHRIS. (ROCKET.) 

__ The perennial Hesperis if properly treated attains great size, and flowers 
in splendid purple and white. Sow the seed in open ground, and each year 
when done flowering transplant into fresh and very rich soil. 

fiers MW CCT ROEKEL) MILE ee chats ia gee A Te os ope avn HSS ain Te 01s slWarelg/D + egio—z : 

orororer 

oro 

crore 
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HOLLY HOCK. Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

Every garden has its sentinels—the tall Hollyhocks that stand on guard 
by the fence, watching who comes and goes, and telling it all to the lesser 
flowers. Their high station and mast of colored banners serve also for decor- 
ative purposes, indicating that there is a public holiday in the garden,—as 
indeed one may see by observing that all the inhabitants are wearing their 
gayest clothes, and marching in procession along the borders. There is no 
more delicate color in the world than the pink of certain Hollyhocks, unless 
it be the lovely white of others; but the plant is capable of stronger hues, as 
is proven by deep crimson and a night-black purple. Whoever has the senti- 
ment of old-fashioned times in his heart will grow the Hollyhock. And in 
the recent new-fashion or rage for the antique—for Queen Ann houses, Puri- 
tan dresses and ancient china—such flowers as the Hollyhock, the Peony, 
the Tiger Lily and the Sun-flower, are in great favor again. They are new- 
fashioned because old-fashioned. The Hollyhock is a biennial; its seeds are 
sown in March, transplanted to 2 feet apart, and in September set out where 
they are desired to flower next year. Plants may be obtained by dividing 
the roots. 

424 ——Finest: Double MIn@dsic.c osc wok sit ec eee 10 

IBERIS. 

The pretty, sweet-scented humble Candytuft cannot be spared from any 
garden, or from any bouquet, where its aid for filling-out and edging is in- 
dispensible. It is also a favorite plant for borders, and for graves; in Winter 
a pot of itis very pleasing among other house plants. Sow seed in frame ; 
transplant 12 inches apart. 

123-—Canoidissimum; pure white. 7.420%. cae geese ee oes ee ee 5 
%26—Sempervirens, white < 20.6032 ce pte aa ko os ee et Part eee eh Eee 10 

LINUM. (ORNAMENTAL FLAX.) 

The Ornamental Flax is a lovely plant, flowering in a variety of colors. 
Tall growing varieties should be placed in borders, the dwarf kind on rock 
work. On the delicate foliage of this plant the blossoms seem as if floating 
in the air; and they tlower all the season through. Plant in a light soil. 

121—Candidissimum, pure wiitew).- 2 a. 03. se oe ee eee ee eee 10 
(28—Macrayi, fine golden yellow 222. .c.ve een eee en ee eee i) 
129-—Perenne, Mixed. 330 5s. aoe eee oles te nee ee en ee 5 

LOBELIA. 

At least one of the Lobelias, the splendid Cardinal Flower, is native to 
our country. Its gorgeous hue stands at the extreme of Nature’s ability in 
the color line, equalled only by the fiery Scarlet Tannager bird of our woods. 
Plant in borders on the shady side of the house, or in any good soil; sow 
seed in frame ; transplant 9 inches apart. 

730—Cardinalis (‘‘ Cardinal Flower,’’) brightest scarlet...............2...00.005 10 
(31—Aybrida Granditlora, dark blues: 07. taee he ee ee eee 10 
(32—Victoria, large» scarlet:lowerss 0s. din tfocs nee ee eee 20 

LYCHNIS. (FLAME FLOWER.) 

The high tints of the Flame Flowers caused them to be named with the 
Greek word lychnos, meaning a lamp ; and so brilliant is the Scarlet Chalce- 
donica from Russia, an old garden favorite, that it almost may be said to 
illuminate the garden by daylight. They are hardy perennials and will 
bloom from seed first season if sown early ; sow seed in frame or open 
ground ; transplant one foot apart. : 

(30-——Chalcedonica, scarlet and white mixed -.. 7.4.5 4). .-5. 4). 0 4) 
i34—Granoiflora Gigantea, fine colors... 2.5... 3.4 yes aes 2 eee 10 
(8)—Haageana-Lilacina, Wace’. oom kn ee eth a erect a te eras 10 
736— ae Vermilion, 5. ook goed re oie PO. ete eee . 10 
(37-—Senne Striata, finely ‘striped 2.0 Vou we bee ae cee eee eee ee 10 
738—Sieboldii, very fine.... .... x y's Bea tord no als ash lark Teles 8 dog oan cite aR ee 10 
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MYOSOTIS. (FORGET-ME-NOT.) Price, prepaid, per p*t. 

The dainty little Forget-me-not with its bevy of miniature blue eyes like 
a group of children peering up into one’s face, conveys to the mind the ten- 
derest sentiments of the garden. We plant it to remind ourselves of the 
simple purity which marks true human affections and remembrance, and of 
the lovely modesty that most endears our friends to us. The petite habit of 
the plant maxes it unusually valuable for filling little corners ina bed, or 
nooks in a rockery, or low ornamental pots on a mantel-shelf ; in fact, the 
dainty Forget-me-not has a distinct decorative value however used or placed. 
It thrives best in moist ground ; is perennial; and should be sown in frame 
or open ground, and transplanted 6 inches apart. Blooms first season. 

i —AIBCSECIS. BIUC® <3 Poa. Se ee eS eee stile ob cath ae Beee pee oop e pa o> Sue ieee 
740— ‘* WESC ee Ee ep eae ee ok oe tenis ork eee +s 
741— ‘* POSE oe Regt DNS eS ore ale en conse s a pose 8 3 oe Vee 
74Q2—. < PO BUEICO) OLS EMINGD 9 ae ee ee ys een icles oe oS 8k Sine wie 
7438—Palustrus, true ‘‘ Forget-me-not,’’ richest blue 
744—Azorica Double Blue, shaded purple 
745— ‘“ Var. Celestina, sky-blue 
746— ‘* Grandiffora, light-blue 
747—Sylvatica, magnificent 
748—Mixed Colors 

Sig whee ge letelat=uTel sc (silo) eis.) 0. '*. ele, .c) «1 .0.ellc) 0. (ce e7,0.2).0 016) fo fegel ie 

pile vellslo)/el efelate? sa nyell=/ eyes) 0_'= 0 \e. lee eo © ee 0,0 6.6; 0.0, eyeley © ie 

Soy Poneto of wie, ooh slay wirefie oo) of e: ee, «es, e))*) 016. 5 © (ele, (s,s jo e-Ye) .0 ee) 0 

Bio) ehetelle(alelehe =) (se elel/s levee) efever's (olfeeje) 6] 0s © © eles ©, aia, -~ tenes (0, 6.0) w, 2 te\) «ye 

Pha] wl el oo 0) 01014 fof o -Pemekel a. so vexely] elle .o e's w,(sl\e) |v of eis) |») 2/0) 0) ‘S)0.0; 0, oe, (=) >=, 0 ,0:.5, oh ies, =| lel © “ojo \0 

GNOTHERA. (EVENING PRIMROSE.) 

Some of the finest evening Primroses are perennial, and their large blos- 
soms, opening in the evening, add a charming aspect and interest to the 
garden. The flower seems to have caught its hue from the face of the pale 
moon, whose color it so exactly copies as to have been long used by the poets 
in describing the disc of that tuminary. The plants are hardy and are sown 
in frame or open garden, and transplanted 12 inches apart. 

pee HEY SMNLNA lar oO CUIOW OES! see tah os, fhbs osha cis fate Pond oe Seen soos edb ess 
790—Grandiflora Major, golden yellow 
i ERGCHLNE CN OICCM csc EE oes a ete Ne che oon Sete ms di clens axes ede Meee et 
SEEING TL SPETE CAT OTIES 8 rh eee ess eee 
753—Taraxifolia Alba, large white 
754Lutea, yellow 

ShepeMeLelei slot) .~)'~ ele. ief =e) se) 0 te (se) sels: 0) e (e's) wv! sis); e) cle enes ej elie jere 

VRP Eh Re) (SAS) oe (01 ©, eta a le) v= in oie) 6) 6! w,'o «je leno «ie! ooo @.,0!0, © .0 .0)'3) @'* e610 0 oe «| = (eel ielle so; 

PAPAVER. (PERENNIAL POPPY.) 

The perennial Poppy does as good service as the annual, adding its 
flaunting splendor of color to any too dark corner of shrubbery in the gar- 
den ; and it has the additional merit of enduring from year to year. Very 
few garden lovers spare themselves the treat of high. gaudy tint furnished 
by these flowers, which hang their petals out like orient banners. They are 
best grown in clumps at corners, or in small central beds; the seeds are sown 
in open ground and thinned to 12 inches apart. 

75d—Croceum, large orange 
756—Orientale, showy red 
757—Pulcherrimum, red 

SK 1S oe a) © ola we clele i ekotec iwieleLs (0 le 0Ce.=) 6} =) es) 0} eis 0 «hes fence) join’ ce! a, eves (6) 'a 

She (6 (eLele we seine yells CM} (oye vite dele «|, of ee. la 16) eel lenela ia) |= « ‘efey © © (4,0) © 1 Sye\\e.0| (6 0) oe 

wes, 10,0) w 8 ol 6 0-01 sole lel ofc se eheheleicletetiejis = itteke co. © s,s, "« ee,0) v o-v 0 e's «ls je 8 w= «.0\'a 

PHAS—PHRiGNNTAT. 

The Climbing Pea has already been spoken of and his services to the 
garden as perfumer,—that trade learned long ago in his native home of 
Sicily. Grouped on a trellis, or over an arbor, or at the side of a veranda or 
window the vine weaves a pretty green tangle, upon which the blue and 
white and rosy flowers seem to have alighted, like a fiock of butterflies. 
This perennial is easy to grow and ned only be planted where desired to run. 

he POUL SICH IOWELEU loa eS wc oe = oo MoS ohm ow ike s ooo SEO 
j59— NGO SEN AL GC, eee acer 5 ce Pe lol cya dss 'a Sow cia optie ne Syeubte se" s 
760— ‘<‘ GIGMILCA INCE VESEL OMS FOTOWEL fo. 52 SN cic 21s dis ois saison we os @ + aude 
761— * | LEPINE USES sk We es ae ge 
762— <‘ CUAL Naa IEMOCTIS Uae ak 2 Se Mle Sie chi ak Page whe bo thee ssl ete 
nO3—  “ . UG AC ha 5 ec Pes Me ee Ga eee aa nae 
764— * CINAGWITIIXEAT ESOT THE MUUOVE: = 9 Lk San bce ce Done woes et 

cts. 

CrSroror ore 

Crore 
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PENTSTEMON. Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

The purple, blue, rose, scarlet and white blossoms of the Penstemon, 
gathered in profuse panicles up and down the stem, and produced freely from 
April to October, make it one of the best border plants. Sow seeds in May 
in a cool shady place. 

160—Fendleri, very: -CWoleey os. hei. Oa ak SANs a, ee eee ee ee 
(66—Jaffrayanum, fine blue 
(Gi——Loboii; syellow err 228 Nase oe te Fis SOS sae ke et ee 
1OS——-MUrRAYQNUNT, SCATICUES 5. seus aie oon Ghee) eked eee nee 
769—Pulchellum, mixed 
(10=—=Wrightit, SCavlet. (2... se oe «clits Je ccn ek Seeley ie) ao ee eee ee 
771—Our own mixture of above colors 
772—Fine Mixed 

eh) ©) els) = le) = «) lojfel ee) ee) ele ce, fe! eile) (e\ = 10 lelbejxelioliae= ile iie i= alelioiiali~ 

ele. ielfeve) oe! fele)e) le) lelietce! le ‘elie «)ie) e).8: (ole 0) ») 10) ale) ec) ©) e) ee) eno) ells) (oe 8 «fee, pe| Jeleiiom= aes elle i= mele ae a=a16in ens ae) 

PHLOX. (PERENNIAL.) 

The Phlox is one of those flowers which everyone remembers seeing when 
a child; it comes to us from the garden of our grandparents, and has the 
invaluable quality of suggesting old times and scenes. No excuse need be 
made, however, for the modern Phlox as it comes improved from the hands of 
florists ; fragrance, blooming power and color all recommend it. The peren- 
nial Phlox is very hardy and endures the severest Winters ; it flowers all 
Summer long. Sow seed in open ground; transplant to rich light soil 18 
inches apart. 

3o—Decussata, finest colors muxed. 2a0 5 a0 ee ee eee 

PICOTHE. 

The Picotee is a more delicately marked variety of the Carnation. Car- 
nations are divided into Flakes, Bizarres and Picotees. Flakes have two — 
colors only, their stripes are large and extend the length of the petal. 
Bizarres are variegated in irregular spots and stripes, with not less than 
three stripes. Picotees have a white ground, spotted at the edges with scar- 
let, red, purple, or other colors. The seeds of the Picotee are sown in Spring 
and flower next season. During the Winter protect them with straw or 
boughs thrown over the bed. Sow seed in Spring ; will flower next season. 

‘i4—Finest Mixed German: . 20-2 Ale ee ee 
PIO “Si <0 SEWION o oc5 oa ee oc eee 
776—Fine Mixed Colors ‘Otlel (celle le) (e) \efie) lege! (0 (e8 eelleMolle) .e) ae) e's) lelleiiul elise rel ienien "eile gi e0i*a.elielielisas eu 

PINK. (D1antuus HoRTENSIs). 

The foliage of the double Pink is more grass-like and the plant much 
hardier than the Carnation. All varieties have the clove fragrance, and are 
finely marked in color. Cultivate the same as Carnations. 

i (—Finest mixed, from prize varieties... .-44- ee ae eee 
778—Fine Double Mixed, the genuine old ‘‘ Clove Pink”............... ; 
779—Paisley or Florist’s, finest named varieties................... 0... : 

POTENTILLA. (FIVE FINGER). 

Potentillas grow without difficulty in any good soil, and produce their 
scarlet, orange, yellow, crimson and rose-colored double and single flowers 
in great abundance. Sow in open ground, thin to 15 inches apart; grows 18 
inches high. 

(80—Finest Single Varieties Mixed... 2.0.00. one e ee 00 ee 
781—Extra Fine Double Varieties Mixed 

PRIMULA. (PRIMROSE). 

Lovely and standard plants of the garden, impossible to spare from our 
flower-beds. P. vulgaris is the sweet and beautiful wild Primrose, and P. 
veris is the English Cowslip. The Japan Primrose, P. Japonica, is a recently 
introduced species of superb quality, bearing flowers of a deep crimson rose, 
arranged in from 38 to 6 rings, of many flowers each, on a stem from 1 to 2 

10 

9 
a 

20 
15 
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PRIMULA. (PRIMROSE.—CONTINUED). Price, prepaid, 73% pkt. 
cts. 

feet high. Primrose seeds must be sown under glass protected from Winter 
sun: and transplanted 6 inches apart on the shadiest side of the house in a 
damp bed. 

* SESSA Cid eon: Mae 10-200 ace oe SOA ee Oe eae eee 10 
is Vilgarishengush Prinnose) aie yEHOW: 2 sae eed 5. Soe 8 fs Sande ctiele te 5 
784—Japonica (Queen of Primroses)............+.++- De lee ea ee eee ene 15 

PYRETHRUM. (GOLDEN FEATHER; FEVERFEW). 

These hardy perennials are natives of the Caucasus, and only require 
planting in the open border. The Golden Feather so constantly used for bor- 
ders it is impossible to do without. Pyrethrum flowers resemble the Aster, 
with which they are equally desirable. Sow seed in frame and transplant 18 
inches apart. The Golden Feather is preferable; it has dwarf, compact and 
bright yellow foliage, and comes true from seed. 

ROS ta OUD CSM OPIETIESOMIXCO = eo. lec vipara poe ches ye anes SSS eo ea od ee 10 
an Gomen- header. sAMeCSUAOL DOLUCIS «2 fc. nc. ocin = Haro t fhe «otis ecays we whee 10 

RUDBECKIA. (CONE FLOWER). 

An attractive member of the Composite family, very much in the style 
of the new aesthetic flowers, and a great rage in Europe. Sow seed in open 
ground; thin 18 inches apart. 

Oe RT, Uinta BCG ea a ai se ra 10 
788—Laciniata, golden yellow, black eye..... 5 ea ees Bi. or Be ay lei RR OA 10 

SALVIA. (ORNSMENTAL SAGE). 

The ornamental qualities of the Sage make it of great service to all gar- 
dening that has any pretension to being artistic. The flowers are blue, scarlet 
and red, and very showy; they are useful for filling large beds in the Sum- 
mer. The silvery foliage is unequalled in its way, and is produced freely 
when required for borders where the soil is rich. The tendency is to Fa!l 
flowering, and the plants are not hardy. 

me Anemed StVeLY LOUACC.. a 526 1.08 He was es eae wet Po oe pe eS 10 
ee 0 CEALOSE eA GEM Le aka. OAR Ore AR a x hon To wa Be a Dee de 10 
%491—Coccinea Splendens, large scarlet flowers... ............0000 0000022. eee 15 
PLE OTIS aN NAME) ULC OR PE on c8, <0 8). ive ee ne eee ik Soe ee ye Sian a as 15 

STOCK, BROMPTON. ; 

The fine biennial Stocks unfortunately do not stand Northern Winters 
outdoors. It is therefore necessary to pot and keep them under frame during 
the cold season. The seed may be sown in a frame and transplanted 12 
inches apart. 

w93—(Mathiola) Brompton, very finest mixed..................0. 0. cece wcecees 10 
794—-Emperor Large-flowered Hose.:............... 5 OE CSA MON? REN 1 le ee 10 

SWEET WILLIAM. (DIANTHUs BaRpBatus). 

The old and popular Sweet William has been greatly improved, resulting 
in flowers of exceedingly beautiful colors, very large and. finished in shape. 
It is hardy, an advantage over its companion flower, the Carnation. Once 
sown, the plants may be increased by division of root, and though they last 
from year to year it is well every few seasons to raise new plants from seed. 

m3——Auricula-flowered, large trusseS..............00. cece eee cece csnce ead aos 10 
eM NNSICOMPAGLHS AIICSL) COLOESS 26 2s E52. = ois co BEE oe oe da tt eee tec cen nen. 10 
ELIE TACO ATIC EC Olp se We oy eat gee ee Fe oe Bese a os ck Bn sd aes neces 10 
ee ICONS 2 SUL DWEELCL Vg ett 298 decks Ss Shs x cobs ne 4 eae Does cs beens 10 
BM LSPertec ions Mes Surat sy) esc bree a oe Dee 10 
LIES OMOLOVOPICTICS MIKCO. 3 2 a bier Oeste a kw hn ce ee cd oo cise cece 5 
$0i1—Cho/sest Double Varieties Mixed 5 Cav Osa we B.S a eld. aelalslta eke te) os £6 4.166 oreo 9 aa sie ta) Od Ce eidisig «ale 
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VERONICA. (SPEEDWELL) Price, prepaid, per pkt. 
cts. 

The Veronicas, ornamental, and well adapted for borders, are perennials. 
They have the most attractive foliage and make a showy growth. ow seed 
in frames or open ground where desired to bloom; set 12 inches apart. 

802-—Glauca, Tine blue } ncaa. veoh oe Ao ec ee ee ee nts 
803-—Hybrida;, blues. 2.6 i oe oe 
804—Spicata, light blue and white................ Moe eens > ha See 
805—Violacea Puroured, violet. 1.4.4 08e-0 ee ee ee 

VIOLA ODORATA. (SWEET VIOLET.) 
The Sweet Violet could no more be spared from our gardens€than the 

children from our homes; and in the pure and delicious odor of this flower 
there is something very like the fresh beauty of Childhood. Go into the gar- 
den after a refreshing rain and look at the flowers, and all seem drinking the 
wet drops with exquisite delight, but most so the low Sweet Violet. Rain is 
its return for the odor that it gives tothe air. The culture of this humblest 
and most fragrant of plants is easy; it resembles that of the Pansy. The 
temperature must not be too high, the soil moist but not sodden, and rich in 
lime: the plants are set 6 inches apart. 

806—Sweet Violet, the well-known variety.......... Holter a pmol +e 10 

WALLEFLOW ER. 

The Wall-flowers are biennial and similar to the Brompton Stocks, like ~ 
which they cannot endure the Northern Winter. The delicious sweetness of 
these plants, which lasts from April to July makes the care necessary to keep 
them over Winter well worth taking. Culture same as Carnation. 

807—(Cheiranthus Cheiri), finest double mixed ....................202:00-00s 
808—Mew Colden Tom Thumb, fine for bedding:. <7. .<°. 2.2.57... eee 1 

CT CUT CHr 

NSC FOR THE POuSs. 
G27 OR those who can afford it, the Green-house offers one of the greatest pleas: 
aj Y ures possiblein a life of ease. A floral world enclosed ia crystal; a little sec- 

tion of the tropics incorporated in one’s house; a Summer maintained all 
Winter through and always at hand; this is the Green-house. On entering such a 

place and inhaling the warm, damp, peculiarly odorous air, every one immediately 

experiences a curious and delightful feeling of stepping into another world; and 

the feeling is maintained by the profusion of plants that crowd the air with their 
strange great leaves and rare flowers. To enjoy these pleasures large, costly 
structures are not always necessary. Anyone who has the ambition can, with 

moderate expense, build a small, pretty Green-house in some sunny corner of his 

home, or with a little carpenter work turn a bay-window into a conservatory . 
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And in fact the directions that follow for green-house culture apply also to the 
care of certain most delicate house-plants kept in our rooms through the Win- 

ters. The common mistake in care of house-plants in Winter is that of main- 

taining too high a temperature. Ordinary house-plants will thrive in a tem- S$ S I 

perature above 50 degrees at night. We mean such kinds as Azalias, Abutilons, 
Ageratums, Callas, Cinerarias, Carnations, Cyclamen, Camelias, Echeverias, ro) v 

Ferns, (green-house,) Ferns, (climbing,) Feverfews, Fuchsias, Geraniums, (Pelar- 9 \D ; re) ’ 

goniums,) Hoyas, (Wax Plant,) Holland Bulbs of all kinds, Ivies, (Parlor and 

Hardy,) Lobelias, Passifioras, Roses, etc. 

Another list of tropical or hot-house plants suited for house culture, but 

which should have a night temperature of 65 degrees, is as follows: Allamandus, 

Begonias, Bouvardias, Caladiums, Cissus, Crotons, Coleus, Dracaenas, Ferns, 

(tropical,) Helotropes, Hibiscus, Pionsettia, Torenias, Tropzeolums, Palms, etc. 

The great evil of parlor gardening is coal-gas. Plants positively will not 

thrive in this, and as a rule parlor gardening need not be attempted with any 

hope of the best results in a furnace-heated house. 

A little care will be requisite in starting these plants from seed. The soil 

needs to be good mellow loam mixed with one-fourth sand. Remove worms and 

insects and place in a box or large pot, and sow the seed on the surface, cover- 

ing them with a little fine earth sifled cn. The water must not be sprinkled on 

but sprayed. Cover with glass and keep out of sunshine. When the plants are 
up give them air and sunshine occasionally, watching them carefully. Matured 
plants grown in a night temperature of 00 degrees will not usually require water 

more than twice a week, and in the temperature of 65 degrees perhaps thrice a 

week ; but always wait until the light color of the top soil shows it to be dry, 

and then water sufficient to go through the pots. Give wet pots no water till 

they become dry. Plants should be turned to different sides to the light once 

week. Re-pot frequently as the plants grow. 

A considerable degree of moisture is proper for parlor and green-house 

plants. A room heated by a stove and containing plants should always have a 
full dish of water on the stove. 

Additional directions for the culture of house-plants will be found under 

‘WINDOW GARDENING.” 

809—Abutilon Hyoridum Album, new white-fiowered variety of this showy and 
desirable class ; flowers freely im “Winter: 2. 255... ee ee cece 25 

810-—Begonia Sedeni Magnifica, brilliant color, fine for groups of pot culture... 25 
JS ‘* Victoria, bright carmine scarlet flowers, fine for bedding.. 25 
812—Calceolaria Grandiflora, large, elegant and showy................0....... 25 
813— ee James's International Prize, the finest strain in cultivation.... 25 
ae Rugosa. (shrubby smews spouted)... 2.05.02... anes leew ee cues. 25 
815—Carnation Tree or Perpetual, fine for Winter blooming............ ...... 25 
816—Centaurea Argentea, fine silvery elegant foliage..............0........... 10 
817— es Candidissina, qsnOw ys WAMLE TONASTC, 22 259 oe gs is woe so gen wane ce 10 
8i8— ee Clementi, TODUSh Ae WiMIbE sEOW ACC Bens 6. c.0 sss de voce ees oars ve 10 
819— a Symnocarpa, fern-like leaves of silvery whiteness, finest....... 10 
820—Cineraria Hybrida, superb quality, very finest mixed..................... 25 
821— a TL BCHOLVESINEW DWH ESMICnOtds COLOLStecciis sete cece csc eecscene 25 
822— *“<  Maritima Candidissima, dwarfer in habit, white-color foliage.... 10 
§23-— ce Hybrida Flore pleno, double-fiowered, mixed colors............. 20 
Be CICMAauS FICHE: WAllbe ELOY ETANCC.. .. <a oe coco. lsc ce ccs Whine cuca es 10 
825—Clianthus Dampieri, scarlet and black, brilliant flowers.................. 10 
826—Coleus, New Varieties Finest Mixed, for baskets and vases and bedding..... 25 
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827—Cuphea Platycentra, Cigar Plant, red and white 

violet purple eye.. 
8380—Cyclamen, white swan. 
831—Fuchsia, Double Very Finest Wired), cheek evel eee 
882— ‘ Single < eM Ie ena A Reto 8 Ghat ion mare 
833—Geranium, Fine Colors Mixed............ ES eR ee eet PR EAE nh 0G 
834— ‘* New Tricolor, saved from finest prize varieties mixed........ 
835— ‘‘  Apple-scented, leaves fine for bouquets..................... 
836— ‘  — Zonale, saved from finest varieties mixed . 
887—Gesneria, splendid green-house plants, beautiful soft ‘velvety ‘foliage, 

bright colored flowers, mixed from choicest varieties............... 
838—Gloxinia Hybrida, Choieest Varieties Mixeda ae ee ee 
839— me oo Erecta,, erect HOWeCIS 2) on eater ee cee n-ne 
840—Heliotrope, very fragrant, a favorite with the ladies, best mixed 
841—Lantana, a fine bedding plant, finest colors mixed, change colors while 

1) DLO OMA ee pi ee eee te ore 
842—Linaria Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy), fine leaves..... aS 
843—WNierembergia Frutescens, lilacand white......................2.2000- 
844—Nerium Oleander, see Oleander. 
845— Oleander a... a cccavocte oie wind? t corr eee ieee io ee eee aes 
846—Passiflora caerulea, passion flower, blue white.............3......... 
847—Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, Choicest Colors Mixed...................... 
848—  ‘ Finest Rose Colored Varieties, Mixed... .................. 01000: 
849—. <* Finest Dark Carmine Varieties, Mixed... ..50 24... eee 
850—  < Pure White... inc. oo EE ee 
Sol" Willage Maid 2. ta ee non ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 
802— {Above Varieties Mixed... 1a. cise 
8538—  * Sinensis Fern-leaved Varieties, Mixed........ Bae Be ae Paws 5 yc. a 6 
804—  * ba Fiore pleno Mixed Colors... 2). ae hee ae ae 
855— Smilax, elegant twiner, glossy green leaves................--+-00-e- 
856—Solanum, Weatherell’s Hybrids, crimson orange shaded berries ......... 
So7—  * Hybridum Compactum, large orange scarlet berries ; is a good sub- 

stitute for the English Holly Berries................... 
858— Tropeolum pentaphyllum, new, orange, yellow, very fine .............. 

ABUTILON. » 

Ceti OO OnCurr tc Ch tin tn Oper ce oO 

828—Cyclamen, Prize Varieties, very beautiful, sweet-scented, Winter-blooming, 
colors varying from deep purple to pure white................... 

829—Cyclamen Persicum Ae ae. large Sees By ee white with 
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in boxes and pots on the inside of the window, for whic’ purpose foliage 

plants and vines to run up beside the window, are most in favor. This is 

simply a form of parlor gardening, for the proper management of which directions 

will be found under the head of ‘‘Geen House Culture.” and below. Second, boxes 

plain or decorative in style, as the well-known and lovely tile boxes, ere set on 

the outside window sill, to which they are fitted in shape, and the flowers thus 

grown in the open air. For this purpose bright colored flowers whose plants are 

of close small growth are desirable, and nothing can be more attractive especi- 

ally in the street of a city or town, than a window so decorated. This style of 

gardening is in great favor with the English, who adorn their city houses with 

it. A well known writer says, ‘‘ On a visit to London a few years ago, we found 

that the rivalry of the occupants of houses in window gardening even exceeded 

that in the door yards, the windows of the houses on each side of the street to 

four and five stories in height, for miles in length, presenting a scene of bright 

- colors perfectly dazzling, markedly among which were the blue of the Lobelia, 

the yellow of the golden Money-wort and the searlet of the Nasturtium, forming 

drooping curtains of these brilliant colors, often to the length sufficient to reach 

the widow below. What a fine picture! Why should not our American towns 
show an equally pretty sight?” The window box is from 8 to 12 inches wide a1.d 

4 or 6 inches deep. The plants used may be of great variety ; the best effect 

may be made by planting the inner row with Geraniums, Mignonette and others 

of a bushy nature, while the outer row is composed of plants that droop, as 

Lobelias, Nasturtiums, Golden Money-wort, Petunias, etc. 

Where the window gardening is indoors it is necessary to remember, as has 

been said already, that one of the principal reasons for failure is the dry atmos- 

yd HE use of plants to decorate windows takes two forms. First, they are set 
Pm | 
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phere of our houses heated by stoves or furnaces, in which no plant can grow, 
ihe temperature should not be over 70 degrees durin g the day, and not bélow 50 
degrees at night. Fresh air should be admitted freely when weather will permit, 
and all the sunshine possible. These areas necessary to the health of plants as to 
tae human family. 

Cleanliness is imperative, and Abutilons, Bouvardis, Camelias, Cyclamens, 
Geraniums, Ivies, Palms and Roses, should be syringed carefully. We offer an 
atomizer, which can be used to good advantage. The foliage of Begonia Rex 
should not be moistened too much, as it is easily injured. Watering should be 
thorough. Many plants are injured by sprinkling the surface too frequently, 
while roots and the bottom soil receive no moisture. This accounts for many 
sickly plants with yellow leaves. Water at the rim of the pot, and not from 
above the plants. It is well occasionally to take pot plants away from the win- 
dow and give them a thorough drenching. The pot plant soil is one-third leaf 
mould, one-chird sand, and one-third good loam, mixed thoroughly. 

Following is a list of the plants we offer suitable for house culture : seeds of 
others mentioned above will be found catalogued in the preceeding chapter. 

BHGONTA. 
The Begonia is the King of foliage plants, far out-showing all others. 

It seems to feed on the richest metals of the soil, and to spread their lustrous 
tints over its leaves, which thus become an illuminated map of the mineral 
kingdom. On this map it is easy to pick out the country of gold, of silver, of 
copper and bronze, of Malachite and Chrysolite. Many varieties are there of 
these royal plants: some richest in foliage, others superior in blossom. For 
fine fohage, we recommend the Rex varieties ; anc for brilliant flowers, 
iVeltoniensis, pink ; Dregei, white; Coceinea, brilliant scarlet : Grandiflora 
rosea, light pink. The tuberous-rooted varieties are extremely beautiful, but 
better adapted to out-door culture. If carefully. pruned Begonias will bloom 
all winter. Water freely at least twice a week. 25 cents each ; $2.50 per 
dozen, 

BOUVARDIA. 

Evergreen shrub from Mexico, easily cultivated, and very valuable for cut 
flowers in the Winter. If planted in the garden it will bloom freely in the Au- 
tumn. Produce scarlet. white and orange blossoms all Winter. © The plants ah ee 5 = x 5 meen Oa = 5 5 3 should be removed to the house before frost. Require warm temperature. Water 
twice or three times per week. 25 cents each ; $2.50 per doz. 

CALLA. 
It is unfortunate that the most pure and chaste of flowers, the Calla Lily, does 

not grow so profusely out-of-doors with us as in California, where it may be had 
in most any garden for the picking. We content ourselves with house cultiva- 
tion, feeling rejoiced if we can gather a few choice flowers for decorating our 
church and our home on the days of happy or sacred festival. The Calla is well 
adopted for window-gardening, and needs only to be watered every day and freely, 
to blossom without fail. 25 cents each ; $2.50 per dozen. 

CARNATION. 
The royal qualities of this royal flower have been mentioned elsewhere. Noth- 

ing can be more choice for the window-garden ; but in case it is intended for 
that use, care should be taken during the Summer to remove all buds as soon as 
they appear. Plants should be grown in eight-inch pots and kept in a cool room, 
temperature 60 degrees. Water twice a week. 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen. 

CYCLAMEN. 
The neat dwarf habit of the Cyclamen, its foliage of pretty form and beauti- 

ful markings, the always attractive flowers—are well-known qualities of this 
well-known plant. The blossom colors are white, tipped with purple, pure white 
and rose. Keep plants cool until foliage is well grown; when the buds appear 
place in the window. Water once a week. 30 cents each , $3.00 per dozen. 
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| DRACAINA. (DRAGON TREE.) 

The Dragon Tree, while a palm-like and tropical tree in appearance, has the 
advantage of being comparatively hardy. In California it is grown out-doors the 
year round, and its striking globular head of bayonet lgaves may be seen in front 
of innumerable resilences. D. terminalis is a very ornamental pot-plant ; foliage, 
dark crimson, pink shade. The leaves should be sponged every week; water once 
a week ; if watered too frequently the roots will decay. Price varies from $1, 

| $2, $8, $4, to $5, according to size. 

HUONYMUS. (BURNING BUSH.) 

| The leaves of this Japanese plant are ornamentally variegated with dark 
green and golden-yellow, and its beautiful flowers and fruit. It endures the dry 

atmosphere of our houses better than any other plant. Water once a week. 
30 cents each ; $3.00 per doz. 

FUCHSIAS. 

Fuchsias were made by Nature to show what she herself could do in the way 
of waxen flowers,—and they quite put to shame our human productions. They 

_ have the appearance of tinted ear-drops, and are, perhaps, waiting for some lovely 
_ bride to wear them, tho’ none beautiiul enough for the service has yet appeared. 
| We keep them in all our houses waiting for her coming, meanwhile delighting 
our eyes with the supreme purity of their texture and the unparalleled loveli- 
ness of their finished tint and architecture. They must be delicately handled, 
kept in the shade, and watered about three times a week. We have the best 

colors, with scarlet corolla, and blush sepals, and ‘‘ Brilliant,” with large flower, 
colors same as ** Syeciosa.” 30 cents each; $5.00 per doz. 

GHRANIUMS. 

The Geraniums are too well known to need description, albeit their common- 
ness detracts not a whit from the splendid rage of scarlet they afford our gardens 
and rooms, not to mention the elegant variety of foliage. Plants intended for 
Winter flowering should be grown in pots and not allowed to bloom in the Sum- 

_mer; small plants may be grown from cu}tings started early in the fall. Water 
_twicc or three times per week. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz. 

HELIOTROPE. 

| To praise Heliotrope is like praising the beauty of the sky and the loveliness 
of sweet womanhood. The floriculture of heaven is not an understood question, 
_butif the Heliotrope flowers there, it might easily be believed that when the angels 
‘inhale its fragrance they long for this world again. It isa fair and easy-growing 
_plant.and only needs careful pruning to ower all Winter. It should be watered 
| twice or thrice a week. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz. 

EV Y?: 

Ivy should be given a deep and somewhat light soil, into which its roots can 
penetrate easily; and when grown in pots and boxes it should be abundantly 
supplied with water. A little skill in the training of this delicate green vine will 
decorate the whole room in exquisite arbor-like appearance. 20 cents each; 
$2.00 per doz. 

ENGLISH IVY. 

| ‘The hardy English-Ivy is very valuable in vine service out-doors, covering 
unsightly objects and adorning the house-walls ; but it is useful also for window 
growth. Water three or four times per week. 25 cents to 50 cents each. 

JASMINE. 
** All night has the casement jessamine stirr’d 
To the dancers dancing in tune.”’ 

| The Jasmine is a poem of fragrance and elegance, written in Arabia many 
years ago, and since spread the world over. The pure, white, star-shaped and 
f-agrant flowers are lovely to have clinging by the window side, and proper cut- 
tiag back will make the vine bloom from Autumn till Spring. Water three 
times per week. 50 cents each; $3.00 per doz. 
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OXALIS. 

The Oxalis floribunda alba is a flower-clustering, ever-blooming variety, 

useful for both baskets and pots, and should be planted in light sandy soil, and 

given water three times a week. 15 cents each ; $1.50 per doz. 

PILOGYNE SUAVIS. 

The small, glossy green leaves of this plant, which climbs freely, make it a 

rival of smilax for purposes of pretty adornment, and there is no little attrac- 

tion in the fragrant, yellowish-white flowers. Water three or four times per week, 

25 cents each ; $2.50 per doz. 

PRIMROSE. 

It will be found essential to keep Primroses in a cool room and to keep 

water off the buds. Most all buds and flowers are injured by having water 

poured on them. The single varieties of Primrose can be grown from seed 

planted in June or July, in pots or pans; transplant as soon as large enough; 

they will bloom during the entire Winter. Water three times per week. 

Doubleswanite jseeeriahe eee ee eae 75 cents each ; $7.50 per doz. 

Semi-doulble teins a see rk eer: 50 500 a 

aihaoed (ep lenual@uounn gn cdaucandolcs45o50060 4x 50 of 5:00) > 

Gime Witte es pals oe ee eter lor 50 a O00F | 

PALMS. 

The Palms are slow of growth but no one will spare the care necessary to 

enjoy their stately foliage, which on account of its endurance of dry air is bet- 

ter adapted to our houses than many other plants. They should be sprayed three 

4imesa week. $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 to $5.00 each. 

ROSES. 

It will be found that the monthly or Tea Roses are best for winter flowering. 

They should be kept potted in a shady place all Summer, taking care the roots 

do not run through the bottom of the pot, and also picking off all buds. Plant 

in good light soil. Water three times per week. 30 cents each; $3.00 per doz. 

SALVIA. (FLOWERING SAGE.) 

The magnificent scarlet flowers of Salvia splendens come out from Fall until 

Spring. Salvia patens is a vivid blue. The plants are watered four times a 

week. 25 cents each ; $2.50 per dozen. 
, 

SMILAX. 

The fresh, delicate Smilax is a standard favorite for running foliage ; it is 

equally serviceable in pots, vases and _ baskets, and can be most charmingly 

trained in front of windows. Water three times per week. 20 cents each; 

$2.00 per doz. 
SPIRHA ASTILBE JAPONICA. 

Hardy plants extremely useful for winter lowers and for decorations at the 

Easter holidays. The pure white, feather-like flowers contrast finely with the 

bright green leaves. It is potted in rich soil and three or four are planted 

together in a large pot. Keep cool. Water four times per week. 25 cents each: 

89.50 per doz. 
z : STHVIA. 

The small white clusters of flowers of the Stevia make a very pretty show in 

the window from December to March, and they serve very well indeed for cut 

flowers. Water every other day. 25 cents each; $2.50 per doz. 

VINCA. 

The green and light yellow foliage of the Vinea variegata, drooping grace-— 

fully from baskets isa very pretty show for the winter. Water four times per | 

week. 25 cents each ; $2.50 per doz. 

For a full list of flowering plants send for our Bulb and Plant Catalogue. 
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GLADIOLUS. 

7 HE Gladiolus is a wonder to the eye ; a kind of flame sprung up out of the 

sodden earth toillumine the air. Itisonaccount of its stately and imposing 

character that the Gladiolus serves as the finest of border plants. The Gladi- 

olusis especially suited to church decoration, in that respect ranking with the Lily, 

and possessing over that flower the advantage of color that is both pure and 

intense. Indeed the whole plant has the character of an ecclesiastical emblem. 

The following list of Gladioli bulbs is the most extensive offered in the United 

States. By careful selection one dollar will supply a splendid array, sufficient 

to save any garden from that common-place appearance which it is the true art of 

flower-raising to avoid. Gladioliare as easy of cultivation as potatoes. They 

dislike a stiff, clayey soil, but will thrive well in almost any other, their prefer- 

ence being for one of a moist, sandy nature, or lighter loam. The locality of the 

bed is best changed yearly, to avoid successive plantings in the same ground. 

Piant in Spring as soon as danger from frost is over, three inches deep, and, if in 

groups, 6 inches apart, and 10 to 12ina group. In the Fall the bulbs should be 

taken up, cleaned and stored where they will be free fron. moisture and frost. 
Gladioli flower in August and September. For later flowering some of the more 

¥ebust bulbs may be kept until the first of July, which will postpone the flower- 

ing until the first of October. On taking up the bulbs in the Fall it will be 
found that the old original bulb has decayed; that 2 or 8 good sized bulbs have 

taken its place (which, kept over winter like potatoes, will flower next year); 

and that often these new, larger bulbs have produced a crop of little bulbs at 

their base. These bulblets may be kept over Winter and set out next Spring in 

some out-ci-the-way place, permitted to grow that year and again taken up in 

the Fall, when they will be ready to flower the succeeding or second year. 

Never allow Gladioli to go to seed as this exhausts the bulbs. 
Each. prepaid, cts. 

16 again tose will lake, clear veWOmespOts:..2...-5.secc0+0s0+-css sess e le. 
Albion, white, slightly tinged NATE! aL IATL aera = Shea ae eC 60 
Amabalis, brilliant, velvety IC CUMPRLOML ONE SIV OUS sco arses, cic cicghs ast Wiicbive sje Pl ed as ed sess 20 
Angele, white, showy idiemeer se ee cs, 26 
Anna, cherry, tinged bright orange, lower petals striped dark carmine on 

Willie CaP NMCUM MMMM) ccc ae dea henn velee. 30 
Anugone, delicate lose temicd. with, Carmine... ... 2... ...s cece cece ce sd ees 30 
Archimedes, light red, lower petals buff, striped carmine................ 16 
Aristote, light “flesh colcred rose, spotted red, lower petals striped carmine and 

ee eee Ne, rc no he em cee oe es 20 
Armida, py inne slightly ‘tinged carmine Re aes a ee A otal) lk aah, 1.00 

ocho ee Aa) 220 
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GLADIOLUS. (CoNTINUED.) 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Asmodee, brilliant cherry purple, edged and flamed garnet, with white stains 
AN StLPPOs 28 Moves wll tote ene cca ate eats cates oe Oe eae eee ete ee 60 

Astree, pure white with distinct violet carmine blotch, throat suffused with  - 
‘pale lilac; novelshades 0. 2icst kis cise enone aie 0 2c eee ee cee eee ee 40 

Athalia, violet slightly tinged with rose, famediwith purples 2 )...0. ee eee 3) 
Berenice, beautiful rose, striped red, purple carmine blotch: ei. a. eee 20 
Bertha Rabourdin, pure white, with a beautiful large carmine blotch.......:.. 20 
Bijou, bright orange cherry, famed wath scarlet pee cree eee 20 
Ae jensis, bright Crimson, extra time; loncispike swe. ene see eee 10 
Brenchleyansis, bright vermilion setrlets iss Sates ee 10 
Cainiee flesh-colored rose ; ; streaked with rose and blotched carmine........ 15 
Canari, light yellow, streaked with rose on the lower petal.................. 20 
Celine, rosy white ground, striped or marbled with rosy carmine............ 10 
Ceres, pute white, spotted with purplish rose=. 2.2. -: acces eee 25 
Charles Dickens, delicate rose tinted with buff, flamed and striped carmine 

1 0)<(2 a nen ihe eee MAIR MER RA Ae ane Oh Gis ouiraiia Ado os o072 « 20 
Christopher Columbus, very large flowers, rosy carmine flamed red, large violet 

red blotch on lower petals, marbled and spotted crimson, fine shaped 60 
Giirinus, wpper petals licht) yellow, lower darker)- 22. t2-5. +). eee 3 
Clemence, delicate satin rose, shaded dark rose, feathered bright carmine.... 20 
Cleopatra, soft lilac, lower petals of a darker hue suffused with violet, purple 

feathered blotele::. 00.2.2 1h eee coe ee eis fee eee 25 
Colbert, cherry red, slightly tinted orange, white stripe down the middle of 

CACHES TAL wit ici. oace als acta SG A. oe ctl oe eee ne eee 15 
Comte de Morny, dark cherry red, large white blotch streaked witli lake....... 20 
Conde, light orange red, white blotched feathered carmine................... 20 
Coralie, wiite tinted with rose and yellow,flamed with bright rose, yellow blotch 50 
Cuvier, amaranth, flamed purple... 2... 24(6...4.. 2.00.0. 2 eee 20 
Cybele, handsome spike of well shaped flowers, white flamed with bright 

GATT Fe elope aa Ss here EM wecseaba ye 5 ae RIE ee oe Se ee 40 
Daphne, light eae) striped and blotched bright carmine.......... ‘24 Sun See 
be Candolle, light cherry suffused with red, blotch feathered carmine rose. 40 
Be Humboldt, magenta pordered and flamed with bright crimson, carmine- 

feathered white blotch..........-:-:.. sake. 2 50a 30 
Belicatissima, white suffused with soft carmine lilac, the lower petals pure 

white edged with lilac. ....2. 2.2.0.0... 0. Sane eae ee ee 25 
Diana, blush white shaded rose, blotched light carmine............:......... 25 
Diomede, white flamed with crimson, dark carmine vivlet blotch,... ........ 40 
Bon Juan, bright orange red, lower petals spotted yellow.................-... 10 
Dr. Andry, very bright orange, beautiful shape. ...\. eas...) eee 25 
Dr. Lindley, delicate rose shading off to bright rose, fiamed with carmine 

CHeLTy she 20. Rete a OO BO ee. Sea 25 
Duc de Malakoff, white ground, feathered blotch of deep orange.............. 20 
Edith, flesh colored rose with darker stri IPOS. . ie. > ee = + ote eee tel 20 
Egeria, light orange-colored rose with stripes darker................-+-+-.--- 20 
Eldorado, clear yellow, lower petals streaked with red ................0-0000- 15 
Elegans light cherry tinged with brilliant orange, large white blotch........ 40 
Elisabeth, dark rose flan ned with br ight carmine purple, large purple carmine 

blotch with..white stripe@sy ...22. soko 0) « See Oe eee v0) 
Emile brilliant red, shaded darker red blotch on a pure, white ground........ 20 
Emilie, white suffused with rose, dark brown blotch. ..................-.-.-- 20 
Etendard, white sightly suffused with carmine..........-.....s.cceseeeseeee 30 
Eugene Scribe, flower very large and white, perfect tender rose with blazed 

CAPMIME TOE et hk his ae Se Lee ase SSC 2a ene ce crepe es ieee ee 30 
Eurydice, pure white shading off to bright carmine............. 5S snuiate ee heme ae 50 
Felicien Bavid, cherry, light carmine feathered, white blotch.................- 20 
FAVE; OVS BEM SE 1 ic EV ahescs one cine Shake) «foe fos ons he ey CTS eI Oe 20 
Fulton, velvety vermilion, blotched pmigint purple.) Or eerie ee eee hae OU 
Galilee, brilliant currant ved flamed dark crimson...........+.00cceeceeeeees 20 
Gandavensis, bright scarlet spotted yellow, striped amaranth......... eer 58545 ~ 10 
Giganteus, very “tall spike of large, well opened flowers of a fine rose-color 

shading off to cherry, upper petals transparent rose, blotch dark car- 
mine, veined white all over..........0.:s+0eee- Wet coos Gaye .ais tes ee 
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GLADIOLUS. (CONTINUED.) 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Conte sieht ted.striped and blouched Carmine. |S). .0is 66h. nce ee cee we 15 
Greuze, intense cherry flamed with lake, white blotch ....................... 20 
Hecla, fiery orange scarlet, centre pure white feathered carmine............. df 
Henrietta, white tinted and flamed rosy lilac ».....:. 0.02 ook eee bse cn 30 
Hortense, beautiful rose color on white ground flamed carmine............... 4 
fda, white ground slightly tinted with rose flamed with carmine rose, lower 

: Peterlee inigpye ll OWele- =). tein oe >< nytt’ Boric om iare cc's jos nase Sue si 15 
_ Imperatrice Eugenie, white ground flamed with velvet rose, reflex of petals 

BG es eB TRS OE Le EEE ES RCT CI ETOP NORRIS ek i oe 40) 
Isabella, pure white with large dark carmine violet blotch......-............ 30 
James Carter, light orange red with large pure white blotch................. 15 
James Watt, ligt ht ver milion, pure white blotch feathered delicate rose....... 40) 
Jeanne d' Arc, white slightly tinged with rose, streaked and blotched carmine 

7 UES e ee PEE io eo SoS, oe oe eh ids OD he Poe cam wee os cote gas 20 
John Bull, wihite slighiigtinged with sulphur. ... 2.0... 2... 2 ee... eee eee 15 
La Candeur, white slightly striped WiTLMECALIMING WIOLEtsC, 21 oe Jason See Sees 6) 
Lady Franklin, white slightly tinged with rose, finely streaked with carmine 

ANG Meme GaVEIMEE CALTIOING POSE... 2. oS bg c cles Sie she ere ee ee ae edees 75 
£a Favorite, rose flamed with carmine, lower petals light yellow............. 40 
La Fiancee, pure white, small bluish violet blotch, rn ohare tote ag ar aes 50 
Laetupiime pre ite orance Salmon, effective... 2.2.2.5... 0. ccc ete ec eeuaceces 30 
Le Dante, fine dark rose, “large WULeaVlTbeNDlOLCHS So tN Sai Fhe. Soe ees 40 
Leonora, cherry red slig htly tinged VU LIMGORAMCO . hen) cca cs Sh. lee sl acumeee cies 50 
Le Poussin, light red, meet cM. Pn ne Eo) os eee. 20 
Lord Byron, brilliant scarlet, blotched and flaked pure white, showy.......-.. 15 
Lord Granville, straw-color, deep yellow blotch, feathered red. . 5 ee 
Lard Raglan, salmon rose, ‘mottled scarlet, very distinct ver milion blotch... 20 
MacMahon, satin orange- -color, cGherrysrose,, striped: red fo. : 2%, sas ee arie-s 20 
Madame Adele Souchet, white eround flamed with carmine rose, very remark- 

AT a edocs « car UAB CS OE. A> AGERE nine enrernnnrE® ares 0 >t 50 
liadam2 Basseville, cherry purple blotch on French white ground, white line 

ME beutemeler oe CACInpMetale: . 0s. 0y.8) Se dno ds oe oe Soe dae sede es 3 
Madame Binder, pure white, carmine rose stripes on the lower petals.......... 50 
Madame de Vatry, French white, purplish carmine blotch.................... 29 
Madame Furtado, fine rose shading off to a rosy white, flamed with ruby...... 20 
Madame Haquin, yellowish white suffused with lilac, lower petals streaked 

POCORN yOllowA COUN. ..s5 6 os oes cue vee pe BEE ass coe eo oe 25 
Madame L2sedle, pure white, large purplish TOSS  HLOLCH -f -eetenme hoe We mine eo D 
Madame Monnerei, delicate rose “with white stripe in the center of each petal, 

Cen eeemron Salmon PTOUNd &. . 2. 2.2. s nies Setmerdg so slewis see eee 15 
Madame Rabourdin, rose flamed with carmine, thin white line in the centre of 

CELE Ello. fc COREE CUE ae ROE ee ene.) Sn rae 30 
Madame Vilmorin, rose, white center, shaded darker on the edges, white blotch, 

feathered carmine, remarkable shape and size...........0....000 0000 ee 30 
Marechal Vaillant, very brilliant scarlet, large pure white blotch, fine and 

“CISSS LDL BIR 2 eee 2 ee RE) ep PRR S ORT EN ote ES FO ee Ce 50 
Margarita, white ground slightly suffused with bright carmine, very vigorous 25 
Maria Dumortier, white slightly streaked with rose, violet purple blotch....... 25 
Marie, pure white, with deep carmine blotch... ... 2.0.2.6... 0. ee wee wees 25 
PIS DC Unt iatBl SCAN bat nt a.) te IA = tee ws ereceic. sive s Seioeie 2 siwew bhewe 15 
WMiary Stuart, white, very slightly tinged with rose and flamed with bright car- 

mine cherry oh Siete Sine Hee tle ee acre SU ORS Tn ot he ee ib) 
Mathilda de Landevoisin, white, slightly tinted with flesh-colored rose, streaked 

WLLL, Ge PEL De tee tee lea cae aeons Bis Die AE a 25 
Meteor, very brilliant dark red, large pure white blotch, distinct............. 20 
Meyerbeer, brilliant scarlet flamed with vermilion, amaranth red blotch...... 3 
‘ERAS, Ue parE els SB cacy & CRG E'S tee Oe ae ane aa 20 
Napoleon I//, bright scarlet, white stripe in centre of petals ; extra fine....... 15 
Nelly, white flamed with carmine rose, larze blotch of dark carmine......... 15 
Nestor, light yellow, lower petals darker, striped with red................... 30 
TONIC PENClOS DUIS EHAKCE WHDEY FORE... 7. 6 ose c's w'acic 00's sie 6 +10) siviaiviie «0.8 ale 25 
Norma, pure white, occasionally very slightly suffused with pale lilac........ 50 
Opie, darian elowawichnpurple DlObGh.... 2.52 2.5 -i5es chee ee be vn eos tan ees 25 
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GLADIOLUS. (ContTINUED.) 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Osiris, purple-violet with white blotchig.. 36.0 ee see eee eee 15° 
Ossian, bright rose tinged with violet, flamed with carmine, light ground.... 30) 
Othello, ight orange red, very, ellectiver.. 52... oa tee eee ,. 20%) 
Pactole, beautiful yellow slightly tinged with rose at the edges, blotch of a | 

darker shade; a valuable addition to the limited number of yellow | 
varieties..... Waren ay Suive. cactuiel OW NAs Slee Gp eid O00 ante eae 60. 

Picciola, fine satin rose pink flamed with bright carmine, large pure white blotch 40) 
Primatice, fine rose slightly tinged with lilac flamed with bright carnaine, | 

carmine blotch on white cround ; very Showy 22). 27...) .3.e see 40 

GLADIOLUS. 

Prince Imperial, white lightly tinged flesh- color, carmine violet blotch. .... 18) 
Prince of Wales, very bright red, violet feathered white blotch... ......... 50) 
Princess Alice, delicate lilac slightly tinted with rose, large white blotch, very 

ne sdais, Ae Ded RA ede SLE eT haan pe MP Wea) | 
Psyche, delicate satin rose bordered and flamed with dark carmine, well | 

lighted centre a ee RNA mA rb OS 5 SALE Obes 1.50 | 
Racine, cherry tinged with violet, centre white..... ..........0---+e--- «---: 25) 
Raphael, deep vermilion, centre white feathered with purple ... ............ 30) 
Redoute, fine rose slightly tinted with violet, flamed with bright carmine, | 

large white blotch _....... BoE GAs) alas deel ee Ouoliie ek Shouse oy(aNete Re eet cece 30 ) 
Reine Blanche, pure white, dark carmine blotch ; very fine................... 60 | 
‘Reine Victoria, pure white, carmine violet blotch; vigorous... .... ......... 20) 
Roi Leopold, blush rose slightly suffused with orange, shaded deep currant | 

red, white blotch aa ets 6 tae Be. 7 Oe 
Rosa Bonheur, white slightly tinged with lilac and flamed with carmine violet, | 

large and dark carmine violet blotch ; remarkable ... .. ...... as 
Shakespeare, white very slightly suffused with carmine rose, large rosy blotch 1.00 ) 
Sir Walter Scott, bright ruby rose, carmine veins on light crimson ground, 

very tine shade 5 2 ssa. UBeevd an tebe ¢ tok 30 | 
Spectabilis, delicate rose shading off to cherry, light centre, purple blotch on 

white ground........ A i be | Vadis a a ae aa labet ie ee 40 | 
Stella, white slightly tinted with yellow and rose flamed with carmine...... 30 | 
Stuart Low, violet rose flamed with deeper rose, carmine blotch on white | 

PLOUN) Meare A 258 Back Sea om le eerie ea oie olerttcneeliaeenette ute Ae oe 30 | 
Sulohureus, sulphur-colored) 2, eee ie ee nae eee ME es 5% 25) 
Syiphide, white, flamed with carmine, very large purple carmine blotch...... 29) 
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GLADIOLUS. (CONTINUED.) 
Each, prepaid. cts. 

Sylvie, white, slightly edged with delicate cherry rose, throat very clear, per- 
fectly shaped, well open flowers showing the ivory blotch to great 
advantage ...... SR eee ee) a 2s hae Gholi Ga os lee! le tahS ae ba 1b) 

Themis, fine spike of delicate satin rose-colored flowers conspicuously flushed 
with Carmine eream-colored blotch, beauwtiful...-..:...0... .e..0.2e.e. 30 

Velleda, deweate cose lilae blotch: very fine pe occ)... 2 ai coe So ee es sosg 2kY) 
Vesta, pure white, purplish carmine blotch on yellow ground .............. 25 
Vicomtesse de Belleval, blush, with carmine violet blotch..................... 25 
Virgil, bright glowing crimson ; very handsome.... . ..... - Sogstinve Steg ses 3 
Virginalis, pare white, bordered and flamed with carmine; delicate ......... 75 
Zelinda, bright rose flamed with dark carmine................ spe cor aed 1.00 
Zenobia, rose slightly tinted with violet, famed with dark carmine, large 

white blotch. feathered with carmine he yaks Bae iS MA ae ees ERE 

GLADIOLUS. (MIXED FROM NAMED VARIETIES.) 
: 7 ; Per Hundred. Dozen. Half Dozen. 

Crimson and Scarlet Shades Mixed, (32 per 100 not 
DEGDAIG)s Sry Gyo ets eee Sore es eee ee B BO $ 75 $ 40 

(GLE Wd) LG LD Cll ern a Ar een _ 9 00 1 20 7) 
PANGAN OSEAISCORMINED 22 i An. be ee 2 4 50 _ 1 2 75 
All Colors Mlxed, ($2.00 per 100 not prepaid)...... 4 50 ro) 46 
Fine Mixed Seedlings, ($2.00 per 100 not prepaid). 4 50 75 40) 
WHMCS (cot a, packet), per packet . 2-2. ee ce te cee ee 25 

GLADIOLUS SHED. 

** We wish,” says Mr. Henderson, *‘ to remove, as far as possible, the prevalent 
erroneous idea, that it is a difficult task to raise new and choice varieties of 
Gladiola from seed. The secret, the only mystery is, that one can with so little 
trouble and expense produce flowers that will give such intense satisfaction and 
pleasure. It is no more trouble to raise Gladiol from seed than it is to raise the 
most common vegetables.” From our fine stock of best mixed Gladiolus seeds 
any one may obtain for his garden, at the second year, the most showy of these 
showy flowers. The few bulbs not flowering second will flower third year. 
Sown early in the Spring in a moist place and covered 1 inch deep, will produce 
small bulbs the first season; take up in the fall as soon as ripe; save during the 
Winter in a dry cellar free from frost; pvt out in light, rich soil, free from coarse 
manure, soon as danger from frost is passed; they will produce flowering bulbs 
in the following Autumn. Per packet, 10 censs. 

DAHLIAS. 

The geometrical regularity of the 
Dahlia fiower gives it the appear- 
ance of a large floral gem, cut in 
facets. It is the most artificial of 
all flowers: it is easy to imagine it 
rowing in little Dutch gardens, 
mong tile walks, Tulip beds and 

Tea-arbors. This artificial charac- 
ter, with a certain esthetic value 
bestowed on a garden by its regu- 
lar high colored fiowers and the 
fact that it blooms in Fall, makes 
the Dahlia a great favorite with 
many. They are great feeders and 
require a strong, deep, rich soil. 
Cut off side branches to make top 
blooms perfect. Somewhat tender; 
set out when danger from frost is 
passed. Store in Winter in dry, 
waini cellar, covered with dry 
sand. Tubers will be sent as soon 
as safe from frost. The following 

a\ varieties will give good satisfac- 
DAHLIA, BUD AND FLOWER. tion. Tubers per dozen, $3.00. 
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DAHLIAS. (CONTINUED.) 

STANDARD. 

Agnes; pure Wiese se ilo Soar ook ee ee 
Alba Maltitioras white... 230 eet se eee ee 
Alice rosa: lilaG rick eee oe ee Daal a at: hun 
Alexander Cramond, maroon, shaded crimson 
Beauty of the Grove, salmon and buif....... 
Britishy (riumph .CrimsOn hn. sas ey a ae eee ee 
Cockatoo, yellow with scarlet tips....-..-............- 
Gommanderdarkiscanletain vaste ee a ee 
Crimson Monarch, fine crimson scarlet.................. 
Crocusmtine: yellow yeh here koe tl ee See ee 
Dauntless, dark orange with light stripes............... 
Edward Purchase ChimncOlees. coe eee eee 
Flamingo, vermillion-scarlet, large flowers.............. 
Rulgens Pictasscariet, white sp: 2 ee eee 
George Goouhall scavletm ager tech eerie et ere 
Gil Blas, crimson and purple on buff grouud........... 
Glory of Summer, glowing salmon scarlet............... 
Hamlet coppery: TOG, cater thew atv eae ete ee ee 
Sohn Cocker black exttasa: cee Ce ee eee 
Lady of theLake, blushawihite 7. .c eerie eRe 
Madam@Bouton. .acep yellows va4- eee eee 
Mag gion Siting OFS seek euee errata ea ee 
Mandarin, yellow, lightly, striped ae eens ee 
Mes: Hogg, cleatetOseria sree tte te eee te et re 
Miss Ruth, yellow tipped with white.................... 
Mrs. Turner, white laced with purple .................. 
Negro, very dark shaded maroon............ Vieira oe Se eee 
Obata; pure nwiite her Cuesta. a ee eer 
Peark pearlygw ite cnr ori eres ile eee : 
Rosy Queen stosyepurple sachs tere cree ee eae 
Snowflake, pure aw lite jras. soiree cae eek ne eee 
Summit of Perfection, dark plum-color .................. 
Tommy Green, maroon tipped with white............... 
Virgo, Maria, winite, lange vOWel 7. ere. lene) tt facet ter 
Vellow:Beauty, puresyellowa «035 ae. cee 
YelloweStandned,. deep yellows. 2. eee eee 
Bes®Double, named, per. dozen... 5 ae eee 
Above Varieties Mixed, without names, per dozen........ 

DAHLIAS. POMPON. 

Each, prepaid, cts. 
MERA RIA kr oc 5 6 30 
Bape la 1d ee alo Ea Gy 

Nickgline Brey. 5) 

a oy ane & 80 

aris Sane oie ge 30) 
ee 28: Vie be AO 

omits Aas ose bis BG 2 eo!) 

SA een ens i845 8. 30 

The Pompon or Bouquet Dahlia, has small, very perfeet flowers, 1 or 2 . 
inches in diameter and excellent for vases and bouquets. The plant attains 
ordinary size. Tubers per dozen, $3.00. 

Ardens. brilliant scarleticern aca vote oe eee 
Bird of Roses, rose, tipped with carmine....,........... 
Burning Coal, deép yellow edged with scarlet........... 
Don Pedro: scarlet awlitetipaes-2 oe eee or ich Nee 
Dre Schwebesaceumson),scatlets ie: sae... Je een eee 
Fairy Child, crimson, white margin.........-......-.:.. 
Guiding Star, pure white, Gute ey 2 iy at eck oe eee 
LittlevAgnes: apure wilaittee ete Tee eA eee ee 
Little Beauty, French white.............. Leh As eee 
Little Ellen, blush, tipped with purple....... ERNE 
Little Kate, deep pple sexqmisive sien uir clare eee 
Little Lina, blush, tipped with violet purple............. 
Epttie Vinginies LOsy;, DULG Creer erent hacks xr ee 
Meteor, bright scarlet ...:....... ere ee heres eer 
Rising Sun, large, intense scarlet (eo 22 eens 
Sambo, dark spulpleseten etre err crore raci re 
Seraph, buff, tipped with orange red................... 
Best Douale endimed moet) GOZeN ern eric ie cee nie errr 
Above Varieties Mixed, without names, per dozen......., 

Waris Sheet We teen al ae 50 

ae heck ee a 30 
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CHINESH DOUBLE PAIONTES. 

The massive luxuriance of Pzeony flowers, 
has long been a prominent decorative 
element in our gardens, and this sturdy 
plant is commended alike by its hardiness 
and its early arrival. Use with Hollyhocks 
to fill up corners, or to plant in little separate 
beds. Plants may be increased by separa- 
tion of the roots. Plant singly four inches 
deep, 4 feetapart. $2.00 per dozen. 

Each, prepaid, cts. Per doz. 
Bicolor, deep rose, yellow centre.... 25 $2.50 
Buchanan, blush, crimson and white 

CORMULC PIE xe. eee Shee ee ee 20 2.50 
Delicatissima, delicate blush rose... 25 2.50 
Double White, free bloomer.......... 25 2.50 
Faust, blush, salmon centre........ 20 2.50 

CHINESE PONY. Festiva, pure white, earmine spots 

TOUACOM GLEE eee eres eM < one 25 2.50 
fagrais, pine varce double, full, flower. 22s. 0.5. ..065 5 ese vee ee 25 2.50 
BAMeCOr DUE asberOse. tl HOWE... ¢. oa... ose ewde = bee ot ee dees ae feos 25 2.50 
Lutea Variegata, outside flesh color, yellow centre..................-. 25 2.00 
Ott Sieme TEKS PUL LISEY CEITNSOIMN 32 cc Sens Go cae ee he eek bh es 25 2.50 
MeromAMmouiste,- VAOlet, TOSG CENLLE | 2. occ. Se oe = he io hoes Sn os Se ee 25 2.50 

AMARYLLIS. 

This lovely plant, named after a nymph of classic times, shows a nymph-like 
beauty in its shapely blossoms, which are large, drooping, lily-like, and varying 
in color from a pure white to most vivid crimson. Useful “potted, for Winter 
flowers. The pots for this and all other buibs, should contain in the bottom a 
handful of potsherds (broken pots), tosecure good drainage, and over this tufty 
loam. The mould used should also be tufty, to admit free passage of water. 

Bulbs should be “potted i in Spring, in light, rich soil; 
after flowering may remain in pot ‘until the 
following season: should be kept cool, but not too 
moist. When wanted to bloom again, the bulbs 
should be repotted. Bulbs treated in this way 
become stronger and send up stems of beautiful 
flowers. 

Each, cts. 

Bella Donna Mayor, large trumpet blooms, dark 
TOSS Lame WAIL. Fico eo on Aol ae bes $0.7! 

Formosissima, bright scarlet with golden dots. 35 
Joansons, dark red, with white stripe, splendid, 1.50 
Longifolia Aiba, large white, verv beautiful.... 50 

oe Rose, very; time TOSe. 6 5.0% Lis esne 50 
PUPDUTO> CNCGY AINCLOU sh. 2 oi3' vo 4. vse ee 1.50 

gLutecas “oldennyeulow =) a6 4.200% <= een oe 20 
Vittata, clear white, with red stripes ......... 1.75 
Zephyranthus Treatie, flowers large, pure white, 

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIIA. SWCEU-SCCULCU ys cise ears Fe een ns Ae ee 25 
(JACOB4ZAN LILY.) 

ANEMONE. (WIND FLOWER). 
So hardy is this attractive flower that it is named for the wind, on account of 

growing in exposed places. Endures severest winters. Plant roots as ear ly as 
possible, in very richso'l, in partial shade. Flowers during late Summer months in 
greatest profusion ; tlossoms doubie or semi-double; colors red, white and blue. 

DOUBLE ANEMONES. Each, cts. Per doz. 

Chrisanthemum-flowered, finest rose,superb...............--02-002-005. 10 $1.00 
BHCNESS OGEOUIAIING CH eACGD LOS 25) oe oat eos 22 ee oa eee as eee sae AK 5 50 
PACE O NI SLE Rae ssa BIO ws ate eb as onlece ee ee 2 pMs Eee PN 6, Tete Been tee 5 50 
2 ESET GE re id |) eae tale Tend tes Sey dense reese 5 50 
PEI WC Nt SCC ene aia 28 8 oc 5. n. Sic, oe w Siew % Sele Se boe oe Wee Is Ss D 50 
Peoracie ai Siccle= Scatleh ana. WHTLC ..<< os s4e>4 cached aa ces step tescs 5 50 
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ANEMONE--DOUBLE. (Continued.) 

Lord Nelson, violet blue................ 5 
Ornement de /a Nature, deep blue 
Preciosa, fine red 
Queen Adelaide, purplish lilac, extra... 
Rose Mignonne, Hee fine TOSe..2 0.2 2. 
Hortensis, Rubro Pleno, scarlet 5 Dee eas cn eC Lh 10 

MIXTURES. 
Double, tine mixed: fe) ee 3 
Single, fine mixed..0). see ee 3 
Double Scarlet, fine mixed............. 3 
Single Scarlet, fine mixed............. 3 

BEGONIA. (TUBEROUS ROOTED). 
Large bright, elegant flowers constitute the 

peculiarity of the tuberous rooted Begonias, 
which attain a fine growth of 12 or 18 inches. 
Suceeeds in shade or sun. Keep tubers warm 
and dry in Winter. Increase by separation 
of tubers. Splendid varieties, producing plants 
12 to 18 inches high, blossoms the entire Sum- 
mer, suceeeding well in the shade or sun. 

CY 

CUOULOTI Or 

a 

CALADIUM. 

The great, heart-shaped, glossy, velvety 
leaves of the Caladium are wonders of orna- 
mental foliage. The plant brings us this fine 
tropic luxuriance of foliage from the swamps 

N of the Amazon River. Plant bulbs when 
\\ soil is warm—after April, setting them 3 

- tN) inches deep. In Winter keep warm and dry. 
YY Fine effect in showy foliage beds with 

Ricinus and Canna. Should have same care 
in Winter as Dahlias. 

Galocasia Esculentun. 7. tase.) ee 

DICENTRA. 

(BLEEDING HEART.) 
CALADIUM. 

Bv many the Dicentra Spectabilis (or Bleedin 
ZZ LAA eat as i is sometimes called), is regarded as tae 

ar) NS eos finest hardy plant in cultivation. When in full 

Ai FOX VENS bloom it presents a most striking and beauti- 

[WZ ful appearance, the flowers being of a delicate rose 

HIN it color and white, with purple tips, growing on 
“IN aK ( j Y sprays from which they hang pendant like so many 

| (i) gems. The foliage is handsome, of a bright trans- 
\ ioe ii ) () \ parent green, and the branches are gracefully 

—>\ am! ¥Q)) curved and drooping. It is especially adapted to 

‘ , FA out-door culture, and when grown in rich soil is 
4 from 2 to 8 feet in height. Will endure coldest 

iy Winters without protection. Plant 3 feet apart 
and 2 inches deep. 

Grown in pots, plants have a neat, dwarf habit, 
suitable for house or window culture. For Winter 
blooming, plants should be potted about first of 
October, but left out, with some slight protection 
if weather is severe, until December. 

Dicentra* Spectabiis) ne - ee ee ee 

DICENTRA. 

Each, prepaid, cts. 
5D 

40) 

40) 
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MADERIA VINE. (MIGNONETTE VINE.) Each, prepaid, cts 
The glossy, waxen leaves of this dainty vine from the Andes make it 

perhaps the most liked of all indoor climbers. The leaves are light green above, 
and rosy chocolate underneath: flowers 
white and deliciously fragrant. Grows well 

in Fall take up roots (if in garden) and keep 
warm and dry over Winter. Give tubers 
same care-as Dahlias. 

Maderia Vine, tubers, per dozen, 75 cents..... 

SPIRAiA ASTILBE JAPONICA. 
Probably 50,000 roots of this favorite plant 

are imported annually from England, Hol- 
land and Germany. It is very hardy and 
suitable for border, green-house or dwelling. 
Used to force for Winter and Easter decora- 
tions, for which see directions in books on 
Floriculture. For borders, plant in shady 
place 2 inches deep, 2 feet apart. 

Spirea Astilbe Japonica, roots ............... 

TIGRIDA. (TIGER OR SHELL FLOWER). 
One plant of these beautiful Mexican bulbs will continue flowering 2 or 3 

months. The large shell-shaped flowers with spotted petals are a great adorn- 
ment in a border. Grow freely in a light, rich, moist soil; will not succeed 
where dry. Require considerable water when under cultivation. Plant in 
May in groups, plants 6 inches apart. 

& Conchiflora, orange with dark spots, $1.50 per dozen ..... 
Grondiflora, bright crimson, $1.50 per dozen ............ 

TRITOMA UVARIA. (RED HoT POKER PLANT) 
A splendid plant adopted for border, or for single 

clumpson lawn, where its tallspikes of orange-red flowers 
make an effective display from August until December. 
Not injured by frost, but should be protected during the 
Winter by acoveringof coarse manure: remove covering 
early in Spring; stems 4 feet high. 

TritomaUVvanicnGranglilOnd, LOO cn oe Boe oe = 

TUBEROSE. 
The Tuberose was brought from the East Indies in 

1 = 1530, and from that date the Continent of Europe may 
TRITOMA UVARA. be said to have preserved its one virgin Queen of fiowers. 

The monks, who first had the plant, for 
a long time refused to give it up, and the 
mind forms an interesting picture of the old 
monastery gardens in which this plant was 
first grown and treasured and wondered 
over. The Tuberose ranks with the Jas- 
mine, the Lily and the Hyacinth in a pecul- 
iar waxiness of petal and in an overpow- 
ering fullness of fragrance; but it possesses 
these qualities in an even more entranc- 
ing degree. Among flowers it is what 
Keat’s verses is among poems. It should 
have been grown only for lovers and new- 
born babes, being asit is the most passionate 
and the most pure of flowers. For early 
blooming, bulbs should be potted in rich 
soil and started in the hot-bed. When 
weather becomes warm, about middle of 

: June, may be transplanted to the garden to 
TUBEROSES. rich, deep, light soil, two inches deep. 

Double Large Flowering, per dozen, $1.00.....-......+ 2210s eect eect eee ey 

Pearl, dwarf, fine for forcing, per dozen, CSU, Ppp ia she eee aia eee tae 

in garden or pot, hanging baskets or vases; . 

10 

(oe) cr 
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LILIES. et boearae ae 
It has been well said that the Lilies are the only flowers which have 

no poor relations. All species of these pure and aristocratic plants are 
of equally fine family; and how true is this fact will be attested by every 
one who has observed the uniform elegance. the superfine fioral quality 
of Lilies; or who will question why the very word lily itself yields the 
mind a certain pleasing sense of refinement. These superb, these chaste 
flowers are the poets of the floral world; and while their fragrance is like 
verse, the visible flower seems an emblem of religious adoration—whence 
the frequent service they are able to render in eclesiastical decoration. The 
Queen of Lilies is Auratum, a large flower, native ‘of Japan, with a snow- 
white ground and delicate gold-tinted bands extending down the petals, 
which are flecked with brilliant carmine red. It has an aromatic perfume, 
and suffers a slight want of hardiness. The Teniifoliwm is a beautiful, small- 
flowering variety. with slender leaves and diminutive flowers of Martagon 

form and vivid scarlet color. It is the choicest 
of the small lilies. In selecting the situation for 
a Lily bed, care should be taken to have the dry- 
cst spot possible, where water is not labile to 
stand in Winter. A mulching of straw will be 
good in Winter. Soil light, rich, a mixture of 
loam and well rooted manure.. Plant 4in. deep, 
in Spring or Autumn. They areall alike in culti- 
vation. Grow in the border where they remain 
and blossom several years. Removalinjures them. 
Thrive best in shade, in the shrubery border, 
orinlarge bedsinanopen grove. July and August 
is the season for blooming. We send out no 
small or inferior bulbs. They can be sent safely 
to any part of tne country. 

LILIUM JAPONICUM Auratum (Glorious Queen of i the Lilies)... 2. eo ee $0.50 
LONGIFLORUM. Astrosanguineum, deep red, shaded orange...... 20 

Brown, large trumpet- -shaped flowers, white 
inside, purple OUTSICE: .o at te ee 1.56 

Candidum, pure whitey. coe eee eee et 20) 
Chaleedonicum (Turk’s Cap), bright scarlet ....... 50 
Excelsum, butt yellow, cWandive see ga eee 56 
Fortunii, rich deep scarlet, spotted with black . 25 
Humboldtii, deep yellow, beautifully spotted..... GO 
Japonicum Longiflorum, pure white, trumpet-sh ip- 

ed, sweet-scented..4.). 4.) 53-8. eee ee 20 
Lanciofolium Album, delicate white............... 40 

Hf Punctatum, white, with delicate rose 
BDOUS. G0) es Sates cane eee nef rey OU 

S ‘Roseum, white, spotted with rose. a) 
3G Rubrum, white, spotted with red. 25 

Martagon (Turk’s Cap), purple.. » a -ohaes eeeeme 
Pardatinum, yellow, spotted with red...........  eD 
Preecox, pure white, tinted with rose............ 50 
Thumbergianum, orange, spotted with black...... 25 
Tigrinum (Tiger Lily), orange salmon......... welties 4 wel 

Florepleno, double Tiger Lily....... 2 OM 
Tenuifolium (Turk’s Cap), vivid “poarletace «5 sewn ~ . 00 
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(“FV OR this department we have selected strong and healthy plants, which, 
a\+ packed by improved methods known to the florist, will stand a journey of 

@&) 2,000 miles or several days. A number of plants pack better than a single 

one. The plants should not be put into the ground until all danger from frosty 

nights is over; or in the Northern States, toward the last of May. The proper 

distance for bedding plants is 12 inches apart, except Verbenas, which should be 

set at 18 inches. Larger plants are set at appropriate distances, never crowding 

them. When it seems desirable, plants for wintering over may be procured and 

set out in the Fall. Planting should not be attempted late in the season, or when 

the ground is very wet or very dry. In setting out, pulverize the soil about the 

roots carefully and press it in firmly around the plant with feet or hands. Shade 

for some days, and water carefully in morning and evening. There is one point 

not commonly known to those desiring the very finest flowers on their plants, 

viz: that water on open blossoms spoils them. Remember this in watering your 

garden and wet only the soil. In the text under the headings, ‘*‘ Perennials,” 

** Greenhouse Culture,” and ‘‘ Window Gardening,” will be found other informa- 

tion on the general care of fiowering plants. Some remarks on ‘‘ Carpet-bed- 

ding,” will be found further on under ‘: Coleus.” 

ROSES. 

As gold among the precious metals, and as the diamond compared with 

other gems, so is the Rose in its supremacy of lovliness among the fiowers. 

Poets of all ages have sung of its regnant beauty, and by universal con- 

sent it has been crowned Queen of the floraikingdom. By certain of the ancients, 

Roses were so lavishly employed in their sybaritic feasts as to almost become a 

symbol of voluptuous prodigality. But in later times their associations are chiefly 

those of refinement and virtue. Roses are the fit adorment of happy homes. 

They are alike the solace of the lowly and the delight of the affluent. Among 

all classes and conditions of people there is a cordial appreciation of their charms. 
One sense is captivated by their delicate shades of color and grace of form; 

while by another is enjoyed their exquisite fragrance. Rosesadd materally to the 

attractiveness of any dwelling, whether it be a stately mansion or a humble cot- 

tage. There is little danger of having them in too great profusion or variety. 

Our list embraces a choice selection, including the most popular of the new 
varieties. 
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HYBRID PERPETUAL, OR HARDY ROSES. 

This class is the most important and valuable and 
is especially adapted for out-door cultivation in a 
climate requiring hardiness of plants. Among the 
Hybrid Perpetuals we especially recommend the fol- 
lowing, of which we can supply strong, pegonone 
plants to almost any desired extent. 

Paul Neyron, probably the largest Rose in culti- 
vation, is of a bright, shining pink color; very full 
and double ; somewhat fragrant ; will usually bloom 
in first season, and freely all Summer. Very desir- 
able, : 

General Jacqueminot, a first-rate grower; color 
scarlet crimson, with a velvety bloom ; has remark- 
able handsome buds. A magnificent variety. 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. La France, a very lovely Rose ; color delicate 

(HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSE.) flesh-pink, deepening to crimson in centre; flowers 
large, full and very sweet ; of vigorous growth and a profuse bloomer. 

Madame Plantier, one of the finest of the white summer Roses. It is a lux- 
uriant grower, blooms abundantly, and its foliage is very rich and beautiful. 
Color of flowers a pure, snowy white. 

teRoses in following list which are marked 25 cents, are $2.50 per dozen ; 

our selection, $2.00. 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Alfred Colomb, crimson carmine, very large and fragrant..................... 20 | 
Anne de Diesbach, carmine, delicateishades... 0.4)... 4-2 eel 
Auguste Buchner, red scarlet (200 ae ee, ae eee 40 
Auguste Mie, delicate pink, {ree-bloomen))-c.1- eee ne eee 25 
Baronne.Prevost, pure, rose-pink...j.5.(94. 56 bn os ee ee eee 20 
Baroness Rothschild, light pink, cup-tormed.. 7...) 757... 22. 0 ae es 40, 
Beauty of Waltham, TOSYCYiMsOM + ..08. 12s. actos ke rine ioe ee 25 
Camille Bernardin, deep red, shaded crimson..................2.+--+-gpeeeeee 40 
Caroline de Sansal/, pale flesh- color, deepening toward centre ......... mataemete 25 
Cecil Brunner, DTIghtrOse cs... 5 neti are cts A eee ae te ee 40) 
Charles Lefebvre, velvet crimson, large and full..................:........... 25 
Charles Margottin. crimson, very large and fragrant............. ee hs 40 
Comtesse de Camondo, deep Tose... 7). ee ee AO 
Comtesse de Chabrilant, deep satiny pink, fragrant, medium size.............. 20 
Comptesse Nathaliexde Kleist; ‘coppers rede eo) nee AQ) 
Coguette des Alps, blush: whites.” 3.20... cite oss. name ee oe eee 20 
Coquette des\Blanches, ‘pure wihite 520.63)... sae ise oe ee 25 
Crimson Bedder, crimson, shaded scarlet, dwarf..................6....0.0000. 25 
Duchess of Edinburgh, pink center, pale rose. PE eR a SS to 3 25 
Edward Morren, deep cherry rose, large and double. <u. a2 ey eee 50 
Exposition de Brie, crimson, large, finely formed..2..j.sis; cb eae DO 
Francois: Levét, :;CHerVY. TOSC. os yes eS. Ve en Ge ee eee 50 
General Jacqueminot, crimson scarlet, gorgeous.................. Jo ee 25 
General Washington, bright red with crimson. ................5 00. ececceueees 20 
George Moreau, bright rod) with erimgon.,. 0 eek ae een ee ae 25 
Giant of Battles, intense crimson, very brilliant and rich, medium size........ 25 
Horace Vernet, brilliant crimson, and illumined withscarlet; large double flower, 25 
John Stuart Mill, rosy crimson, large, beautifully formed .................... SY 
Jules Margottin, bright carmine and pink. «aia ales Shes iene bee eae ae eee Ree ae | 5) 
La France, silvery rose changing to pink, beautiful FOF os ooo ee 25 
Law Reine, TOSV SOW fed nee eee Oe Ror re AN eee ected gee Bee: 25 
Madame Alfred Leveau, carmine, PITORROLING Ae ae ee ee Loe a0 ha Oe 
Madame Plantier, white, fine form... .. ss bards 5 ete Ee Sune tee 20 
Mrs. Jowitt, crimson, shaded with lake, large. ye & Bue os eaybio Ge Biola kofoace ee ar 50° 
Mrs. Charles Wood, brilliant POM 6. Ms otha vie eas od Saw RS Rk eee 25 
Mons. Thouvenel, velvety red, large Ps Seas se oe aaa ee er dU 
Paul Neyron, deep rose color, beautiful, very large..................<..s.-.-- ee 
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HYBRID PERPETUAL, OR HARDY ROSES. (CONTINUED.) 
4s Each, prepaid, cts. 

Prince Prosper d’Aremberg, salmon red, carmine in center... ................-- 50 
Rosieriste Jacobs, velvety red, shaded with black............ ... St Oe 50 
Sydonie, rose color, good [:ILGCORTTSTE. ess Nl rn ee 20 
Victor Verdier; beizht cose! carmine Center. se... oc eie se chelss veterans eee es os 25 

The above are all comparatively hardy, and bloom in May or June. Although 
called ‘‘Perpetual,” it should be understood that they are not such early and con- 
stant bloomers as the Ever Blooming Roses. Few varieties flower the first year, 
but when well established will bloom at usual time in early Summer, and at inter- 
vals, more or less, during the season. Thorough cultivation and rich soil will 
facilitate their blooming qualities. These are not well adapted for house culture, 
as they are uncertain bloomers unless in the open air. Should be cut back in the 
Spring so as to make a strong growth. 

EVER BLOOMING OR MONTHLY ROSES. 

These are held in high estimation on account of their remarkable delicacy of 
fragrance, and great variety in shades of color, and especially for their free and 
constant blooming. While they are not hardy like the Hybrid Perpetuals, they may 
still endure Northern Winters, if sufficient care is taken for the protection of 
the plants. In the milder climate of the South no protection is required. 

They comprise the Tea, Bourbon, China and Noisette classes. The Tea Roses 
are distinguished by the slender growth of plants, and the rich tea fragrance of 

> their bloom. The Bourbon and China varieties are str onger 
growers, and their flowers are large, and double. The 
Noisettes and Climbers are vigorous growers and bear 
roses in clusters. They are allespecially well adapted for 
pot culture. 

We select from the list the following, which we warrant 
to give entire satisfaction. - 

Niphetos, a very choice Tea Rose, large and double ; 
color pure white, tinged with a delicate lemon yellow. 
The buds are highly esteemed, being much sought after 
for small bouquets, and for personal adornment. It hasa 
delicions fragrance. 

Marechal Niel, one of the largest and most valuable 
Tea Roses. It is a vigorous grower ; its flowers are extra 
large, very double, and of rich perfume. The color is a 
rich golden yellow ; its buds very large and handsome. 

Lamarque, one of the finest of the Noisette, or cluster- 
NIPHETOS, (TEA ROSE.) growing Roses. It isan unusually vigorous grower, and 

bears large, full and very double flowers, of a pale canary yellow color—almost 
white. V ery fragrant. 

The above Roses we can supply in any desired quantity. Following is our list 
which comprises only the best varities: 

Adam; rose with salmon center, very sweet, (Tea): .... 2... 0... cee ee dn eee 20 
Agrippina, bee liieerimsomn,, (Chima paw cee oaai oat. a tieres ase < Oa ee eee 20 
Baron Alexander de Vrints, delicate rose GOO (MEE <r ccc bo suoonedcsses vise 50 
Bon Silene, salmon rose, illumined with carmine, (Tea)..............0..00.00. 20 
Caroline, rosy flesh color, ATV OCUnLER CHE AN BN eeten ere ey Aa Sadr tes Malet. Wa cveynre iepn's =. = fai 20 
Cloth of Gold, deep yellow, sulphur edges, full centre, (Noisette) oy ee 20 
Cornelie Koch, pure white, sometimes yellow tinged, ‘fine puder (Rea) pase ence) 20 
Duchesse de Brabant, light to deep rose edged with silver, (Tea). : ase coe 0 
Fiancailles de la Princess Stephanie, orange yellow, (Tea)..........0 0... ee eee 50 
Gloredainon salunon Tose: suadedy butt, (Mea) e026 2 ae ects icc an ene ook 20) 
Hermosa, rose color, very double, (Bourbon).... .......- ie Rue oe Ste chess: a Set) 
Imperatice Eugenie, silvery rose with salmon, (China)............. 2.2.2.2... 20 
Isabella Sprunt, beautiful, canary yellow, (Tea).........-...-.-2006- 20 
Lamarque, white, sulphur center, with flowers in cluster, climbing, fragrant, . 

(ONIOSSEILE) ote EIQ en rE en OEREOnC es ae ame Le Seee Pease  areact 20 
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EVER BLOOMING OR MONTHLY ROSES. (ContTINUED.) 
Each. prepaia, cts. 

La Pactole, pale lemon, beautiful buds, (Tea) .................. Sacks & ee 20 
Louis Phillippe, deep crimson, (Bourbon)..... Sou itor elspa eto eh arate ais hares er sate 20 
Madame Camille, salmon rose, (Tea)... ........ RPE RRA Cn Rees nce ele 20 
Madame Chedane Guinoiseau, Sulphur yellow.. Brande hd Cael cis ted geen I) 
Madame Isaac Pereire, vivid crimson, (Bourbon). .. ............-e000-- a eee 0) 
Madame Joseph Schwartz, blush, edges tinted with carmine, (Tea)............. 50 
Madame Julie Weidman, salmon rose, carmine and yellow in centre......... 50 
Marechal Niel, deep canary yellow, {r agrant, large, finest yellow rose (Noisette). 20 
Mrs. Bosanquet, light rose, shaded pink, many flowers, (China)........ Jo siele te) 
Niphetos, pure white, extra large; best Winter bloomer, (Chea) sere Ree 20 
Peerless, crimson, strong grower, (Bourbon).... ..3......:. /.2..%.. rete) 
Phenix, purplish rose, (Bourbon).............. sel apercse Reese neu tarncs UR ane eee see tae 0) 
Sarrano, saitrom andsapricous,(Lea)) aes. e ieee sivetitaas oceans ioe et eee 20 
Sanguinea, deep crimson, (China.. ..... Be ee ania er CE OT OS.65 455.0 0 20 
Souvenir de la Malmaison, flesh color, large and full, (Bourbon) eM Res 255 20 
Triomphe de Luxembourg,, coppery rose, large, double, te) stein) dycte ye. «+ # ene 20 
Washington, white cluster, free bloomer, (China).. wie Mhoteato Wars yale otaictateas ee aeR 20 
White Tea; pure Wile sac: <2 elds han Mates oes ec olsen 20) 

Roses of above list marked 20 cents, 82, 00 per dozen ; our Biden, $1.50. 

MOSS ROSES. 
These beautiful varieties always attract admiring attention on account of the 

delicate, exquisitely formed moss that covers the flower stems, and provides an 
elegant setting for the opening buds. The Moss Rose is perfectly hardy, and makes 

a strong, vigorous growth; is therefore well adapted for 
cultivation in the garden. It thrives in ordinary soil. 
but will bloom more profusely, and excel in fragrance 
and beauty if it bas thorough cultivation. $3.50 per 

NG ae de dozen. 
: Each, cts 
¢ Alice Leroy, pink, semi-double...............------> 30 

Blanche Moreau; pure whites... 0400 eee eee 30 
Captain ingram, bright carmine, large full flower... 8d 
Comtesse de Murinais, pure white, tinted pink. ...... 50 
Elizabeth Rowe; ght) roses. 3-0 Gen eee ee eee . Bo 
Luxembourg, bright crimson scarlet, “very sweet . an 
Madame Edward Ory, rose crimson, lar P01 ee. oe ee Ad 
Mrs. Wood, deep red with purple ......... 39 
Perpetual White, produces handsome mossy buds 

in large clusters; is noted for its long succes: 
sion of pure White buds) any sue aes Bs 6) OU) 

Princess Adelaide, pale rose..... ... SSA fee he ere 39 
Salet, bright rosy red, pretty buds..........-....-- 30 

SALET, (MOSS ROSE). CLIMBING ROSES. 
The Climbers are very desirable Roses, being used for ornamental work, in 

covering arbors, trellises, porches, etc., or to cover unsightly objects. A large 
plant in full bloom presents a most attractive and 
beautiful spectacle. The varieties we offer are ail 
hardy and easily trained. $3.00 per dozen. 

Each, cts. 
Anna Maria, pale blush; blooming in clusters.... 30 
Baltimore Belle,one of the very best of the Climb- 

ing Roses ; ; flowers in handsome clusters, 
giving the effect of a superb mass of bloom 
when at its height; color white, tinted with 

C 

rose and carmine; very double.. cen OM 
Gem of the Prairies, crimson, occasionally plotch- 

edlavatbhewihite sche hance tccie: peaoruntoer was OL 
Mrs. Hovey, pale, delicate blush, blooming in 

CHISTOES Mier. de eco caere cee vin ie need ere 30 
BALTIMORE BELLE. Queen of the Prairies, bright. rosy red, white 

(CLIMBING ROSE.) SEEIPCh vay sasha tac tery ys OT AC eer 25 
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ROSES BY THE QUANTITY. 

Our stock is first-class in every respect, all Roses being perfectly healthy and 
thrifty plants, 1 to 2 years old, and growing upon their own roots. Customers 
can rely upon getting what they call for. We also furnish budded roses of most 
of the varieties named. 

Prices, delivered free at Express Office, Rochester or Chicago. 
Pér so. Ber soo: 

Hybrid Perpetual.......... eas ee Ss ser RRR INOS OMT a Sek $8.50 $15.00 
EVCTaEA GONG TOLMNONEIY Smee tah eh ON. POSE 0 al a So ee 7.00 12.00 
MESS COE ee a se eS Ua eth Nee ROS ao Aba Seg eg ae 11.00 20.00 

= Sig aS br OS SAS Oe i a ae ee 8.50 15.00 

ABUTILON. (FLOWERING MAPLE.) 

A beautiful shrub with pendent flowers and finely 
cut leaves. The fine variegation of Thompsonti 
leaves is well known. White varieties flower best; 
sandy loam preferable soil. $2.50 per dozen. 

Each, prepaid, cts. 
Boule de Neige, flowers white.................. 25 
Darwin, light scarlet, pink veined............ 20 
JOMMHONKITS wy CUOWE |e dint ea Ret oe ee 25 
Mesopotamicum, scarlet and yellow............ 20 
TNS Tie Oa ces OR nes ee oe nt cs oa EL ae. 25 
Tbompsoni, foliage mottled with yellow ...... 25 

ACHYRANTHES. 

Ornamental foliage useful for ‘‘ ribbon gar- 
dening.” Can be grown in any desired shape 
andform. Fullsunlight necessary to develope 
their intense color. $2.50 per dozen. 

Aurea reticulata, leaves yellow and green...... 25 
Lindenti, leaves blood-red...............-..... 25 

ABUTILON BOULE DE NEIGE. Verschaffel/ti, leaves pink and carmine........ 25 

AK#FBIA., 

A hardy Japanese climber, valuable for arbors and.trellises, or for cover- 
ing old trees with festoons of foliage. Climbs 30 feet, in light, rich soil. 
Sweet-scented. 

COREE Ch a ee oe Se Sees Motes a9 5, See eI eine oe cs ECR TO Se 25 

ALTHERNANTHERA. 

This pretty perennial comes to our gardens from South America. It isa 
beautiful dwarf bedding plant for edgings, leaves varying in rich colors of 

=yelow, evimsen; red and’ sreen, ‘$2.00 per dozen... 0.0... .8 2. es ee eee 20 

ALYSSUM. 

This plant, which is not the common Sweet Alys- 
sum, is pretty in baskets, vases or pots, or for rock- 
work and borders. $2.00 per dozen. 

£3 SID Be Double, white, green leaves .................. Roe sss oO 
ee Single, ee e Ce Re one oe segs 0 

Variegata, single leaves, white and green........:.. 20 

AMPELOPSIS, (VIRGINIA CREEPER; WOODBINE). 

| A hardy creeper, known to everyone, and capa- 
ra ble of adding the greatest beauty to our houses, piaz- 
wee tas and fences. An old dead tree or stump can be 

changed toa monument of foliage in a short time, 
ALYSSUM. by this splendid vine. 

9 Hederacea (Virginia Creeper), gorgeous in Autumn ........0 12... 2s eee eee eee 30 
Veitchii, clings to wood, as well as brick or stone walls ................ Sacer OU 
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ARISTOLOCHIA. (BIRTHWORT.) 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Climbing plants, with large foliage of rich deep green, and flowers very 
curiously shaped. Quite hardy and great grower. 

Sipho: (Dutchman: s \Pipe). 2 oss Pe i 

ASPIDISTRA. 

This oriental plant is beautiful in aquarium ; often with leaves 12 inches 
long, 8 inches wide ; sometimes with broad white stripes through centre. 

Te 2 ee ae ni PEt ae Wie Senn Ree NE aie OM wete SBS be oe b oo 

BHGONIA. (FLOWERING VARIETIES. ) 

The Begonias are always desired. We offer a varied collection, valuable 
especially for the flowers. For window culture they require about 70 degrees 
temperature tou flower in perfection. $2.50 per doz. 

Argyrostigma Picta, leaves green, spotted with white, flowers pink ........... 
Dreger: white, foliage: péazereem . . sq 4.2 ates iis st ee eee ieee eee 
Fuchsoides; scarlet sso rio Ci eee See er cee ee 
Glaucophylla Scandens. drooping Scarlets: ere eee ee ee 
Grandiflora Rosea, large trusses of light pink. ...........5..:.2-3.:-2. = BE ie 
HybridaMultilora, Tosy-pink 5 2,2. dae ee ee De 
Sandersoni,-scarletin: 20 Sieh he See ane ee | eho ee ae ee ee 
Weltoniensis, stems red; flowers pimk... 1.08.0 J. sess 0 oe ee ee 

oe Alba, flowers white »...cicch ak oe een doe et eee ees 

BEGONIA REX. 

Always selected where the finest foliage is wanted. We speak elsewhere 
of the superb color display of its leaves. It is the most suitable plant known 
for vases, baskets or pots. Should be watered carefully, and below the fol- 
lage: $4;00%per dozen oe. ee ee eee Pen Meet ne Ete sole G ie c 

BIGNONIA. (TRUMPET CREEPER.) 

This magnificent climber should be grown in rich loam in a sunny posi- 
tion. Its heavy, green folage and panicles of red trumpet-flowers are well 
known. 

Radicans (Trumpet Creeper), flowers bright red, truampet-shaped ; hardy....... . 

BOUVARDIA. 

Greenhouse evergreen shrubs, whose flowers vary in color from pure 
white to the deepest scarlet; easily cultivated by dividing roots; should be 
plunged all Summer so as to obtain strong growth; with plenty of heat and 
water will flower all Winter. $3.00 per doz. 

Dawson, WUC soe cok eo boed Sok es se Ee eee 
Hogarth, lieht'iscarlety ty cavsee) oh aaa es ne ee eee eee ries ton 
Lerantha, scanletic.. 2 esi Aa he es et oe ee ee 
The Bride,.rose-pink:... ¢ 41 Bile eked s ssl eele ee eee 

CACTUS. 

A class of curious and ornamental plants known to every one, of which 
we have about a dozen varieties, with yellow, scarlet and pink flowers, among 
them the justly famous night-blooming Cereus. They are natives of such dry 
and hot countries as Mexico and Central America, and our own South- 
western territories of New Mexico and Arizona; some of them growing to 
perfection in Colorado. Hence it will be seen that they require dry, sandy 
soil and plenty of sunlight. Water sparingly while dormant, but when in 
ltossomasireelynns Sere Sy Seah. salarg ee many decor tee wal Sets eat sc enc cae ee ee 

30 

4() 

30 
30 
30 
30 
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CANNA. 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Superb foliage plants, with great luxuriant 
leaves, varying in color from pale green to deep 
blood purple. Produce striking effects on lawns 
in summer months with other large foliage 
plants, as Caladium, and with a Castor Bean 
plant for the center of the group. Roots of mixed 
varieties, $2.50 per dozen ..-.....---+.-.---- ee eo 

CARNATIONS. 

The aristocratic perfection of the Carnation, 

elsewhere spoken of, is at no time more striking 

than in Winter, and we offer plants specially for 

that purpose, possessing double flowers with rich 

clove fragrance. $2.90 per dozen. 

ee La Purite, rich carmine ... ....-.-.---+-22+2+-2- 25 

CANNA. Peerless, white, tinted pink ...........---+.+-+5 25 

Peter Henderson, pure white, extra large ... ... 20 

President De Graw, pure white.........-.... oe eee 0 

Vesta, pure white, AITO See ee sere, oe 5 ey oe ane sees 25 

= CELASTRUS. (BITTER SWEET). 

LEG A handsome twining shrub, with lovely light 

ees green foliage, and clusters of orange berries, as well 

Ze, as an orange tinged bark. 

Scandens (Bitter Sweet)...-.-..-. eee e eee rete 20 

CENTAUREA. (Dusty MILLER.) 

These plants from the Levant have ornamental 

leaves heavily clothed, like velvet, with a white, 

downy covering, giving them a most lovely silvery 

effect in a border, especially for beds of Geraniums, 

Coleus, etc. $2.50 per dozen. 

Candidissima, large leaves.......-- Bee Street sox 25 

Gymnocarpa, leaves finely cut..... See Oe Le 0 

ae CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

teas The garden Chrysanthemums are the 

2 co, royal family of which the common Ox Eye 

Sup Deisies are the humble peasantry. They 

have endless shades of gay colors, which 

are paraded in the Fall and Winter. Can be 

grown in any good soil with little care. 

$2.50 per dozen. 

Ripe Ferd, IG AWOL AO ee no Oe OCmOn DOr 20 

Laciniata, pure white ....- NO Pere 25 

La Coquette, golden yellow............-- eco 

Madame Dumage, pink.. ...-..-- --+++++:: 20 

Ne Plus Ultra, blush rose ............--..-- 25 

Venice, pink, light centre........--...+++-. 25 

a 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
CLEMATIS. 

The Clematis is a floral wonder. The large, tremulous flowers flourish 

an area of delicate petals unequaled by any other species. It is the finest 

showy vine for veranda and porches; grows 10 to 20 feet. 

Anderson's Hendersonii.....-...---- Meee PSI sei etree 22 She Pn Se $1 00 

Coccinea. new, brilliant coral scarlet, long blooming, hardy... 25.25)... 22 50 
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CLEMATIS. (Conrinvuep.) 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Fortuni, SWOIUC. co 8.3. Se ee ee 1 00 
Flammula; flowersrwihhite, Sweet-:scented,...72..... coc se ee eee eee = 2 00 
Jackmani, large. dark violet-purple flower, 5 inches in diameter .... ...... 1 00 
‘anuginosa Candida, delicate lavenderswhite................ a #5 Re ee 100 

oe versiculas, pluet cits. 9 (ne een be ea ae 1 00 
Lord Neville, a Mune Hhowerss.. ..- sr. ok ce aaae oe ee ee eee 1 00 
Madam Van Hotties oo eo iw ee oo OR bk Pos EE ee eee 1 00 
Gtto Furbel, desirablemew variety. “20.8 -. ae. ee eee 1 00 
Prince of Wales; DIG. vee od, Seow aafus has oo ee eee 1 00 
Stronindiay wipe weny, beaubiiull: sy. ee ceee e e 1 00 
Virginiana (Virgin's Bower), small white flower... ...................c0000% nie OU) 
Viticella; Vine-Bower purple taasy 3s ta6 hs J cols or. Gea OL eee 50 
WilhamtKennet, antexcellent’soniynssc 6 ee een ee eee 50 

COBAIA. 

ens rapid climber was introduced from Mexico 
in 1792, and is one of the best arbor and trellis 
SR for Summer, as well as being excellent for 
window gardening. 

Each. cts. 
/ Seandens, foliage dark green, flowers purple, U0 

COLEUS. 

The Coleus i is the gardener’s paint-box, bearing 
all the colors on its leaves, ready to be disposed in 
whatever ornate and parti-colored designs we may 
choose to display upen our lawns and parterres. 
In this field there is the greatest opportunity for 
an interesting exercise of the ornamenting taste 
possessed by ‘all flower-lovers. The style is very 
appropriately called ‘‘ carpet gardening.” Who- 
ever has been in English parks will never forget 

the little ornamental bed—curving and quaint designs and mingling arabesques 
of orange, maroon, blue, canary- yellow , scarlet, silver -white, claret, pale green, 
purple- -black and olive—that look like vari-colored rugs spre earl at intervals on 
the smooth lawn. The popular bedding plants are Achyranthus s, Alternanthera, 
Centaureas, Coleus, Geraniums, Verbenas, Cannas, Caladiums. The most effect- 
ive and rug-like beds are made, however, with low-growing p/ants of different 
colors and forms of leaves, mainly succulent plants. Such are Sedums or Stone- 
crops, Echeverias or Leek-like plants, and Sempervirums or Everlastings. These 
must be set so close as to leave no soil visible, and in regular lines or ribbons, so 
as to produce the desired design. A good book on flower gardening will give the 
requisite information. Coleus is used in larger beds. Sometimes one large cir- 
cular bed is filled with maroon-leaved Coleus, with very striking effect. We 
have a collection of about twenty-four varieties, of which we name a few of the 
best. $2.50 per dozen. 

COBAIA SCANDENS. 

Each, cts. 
Bouquet, DUATOOW ese eo toe ease ee SEA Deke ok co) Cae Ie eee oie peaches 4 eel 
Brilliant, crimson sedced yellow Wier i fal. eae ee 25 
Fascination, carmiune, rose andjoreen tae... oe ae ee eee See) 
Kentish) Fire,crimsonssmarbled jpunple en a.. -2 =i) Ceehage He) 
Multicolor; bronze, yellow andi crimsona.......-.) 529s -e a eee eee aoe 
Pictus, yellow and red . bi Pree ere re tetnc An pwn os Geel sg 1 2 
The Shah, base crimson, upper ‘part yellow Lb ERT Gl Ge ae Re rte oo, 
Verschaffelti, dark crimson: 252) ein. ios bic «als CCE Pe ee ee 25 

CUPRETA. 

A beautiful border and room plant, introduced from Mexico, whose 
flowers are sometimes called ‘* Fire crackers.” Blooms freely in scarlet and 
white. $2.00 per dozen. 

Platycentra (Cigar Plant)..........0065 Rae eRe Scaled: iekece: sajele steele ear ee 7 eo) 
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CYCLAMEN. 

Excellent pot plants, neat and dwarf in 

habit, having exquisite flowers and foliage of 

pretty forms and beautiful markings. Come 

from Persia, and require an even temperature 

of from 50 to 60 degrees. 

white, with purple centre.......... 
WIOIETRLORG re. Stee eae rerss se fe hb. 
rosy red, very fine 
dark purple red 

Autumnale, white 
ee red 

Persicum, white, with rosy tips 
oe 

oe 

se 

sé 
< ©, Vilas) ee «lela ee ie .efeleLe lie 

baa ee ssi Oe per doz. $2.00 
Ei eae ee eee sy 2.00 

DATS ¥: 

The pretty Daisy, the Marguerite of Europe, 

once so neglected, but become suddenly fash- 

ionable, is seen at present in all gardens. 

Grow in shady, rather cool border, in loamy 
soil richly manured. May cbetaken up, divid- 

ed, and replanted 3 or 4 times every season. 

Need protection in winter; will bloom in spring 

as soon as snow leaves the ground. $1.25 per 

dozen. 

OO OPO Cr OyOrCn On CHOC CONG Ce etn) er) CO cee 

ern O Cacetiech Cmte Oat Ca CCK a RS 

\ Queen Victoria (Double), extra large, ight red... 

DAPHNE CNEORUM. 

Especially suited for rock-work or 

edgings to beds, being a hard, trailing 

evergreen shrub of dwarf habit, produc- 

ing deliciously sweet-scented bright 

pink or crimson flowers in April and 

May, and occasionally in September... 

DAOYs sine Ys. 

In rich soiis the Day Lily in a short 
time will make enormous clumps, which 
bloom abundantly with finely fragrant, 
trumpet-form flowers in August. Fol- 
lage invaluable for bouquets. Grow in 
partial shade; and if desired, increase 
by division of the roots in early Spring. 

Blue Cl elielicle,\sl eheha 'e © ee) .0) eee! ele eis el eels © @10,6 » oc 'e1e 

DHLPHINIUM. (LARKSPUR). 

The splendid flowers and curiously 
cut leaves of the Larkspur make it an 
old favorite in our gardens, where it 

will do well in ordinary soil, blooming in the heat of Summer when other 

biue flowers are scarce. 

FUNKIA, OR DAY LILY. - 

Chineseniphie and whibe 2. 2205.20 .o oe es ce ee ee os ene eles set ce eee eee ee 

Formosum, large dark blue .......-.- eects 

93. 

Each, pre aid, cts. 

30 
30 
aU) 
30 
30) 
20 
20 

— Ct 

bh pet Crore 

40) 

5 ~~ 
rad) 
3) > 
~t 

25 
20 
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DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA. Gas PLaAnt). 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

A plant long known to English gardens, lasting year after year. Leaves 
when rubbed emit a fragrant odor, and the blossoms at moment of opening, 
emit a gas that can be ignited; flowers on large racemes, sometimes a foot 

PEC oe, 0 Shel BEERS eI IS EE EE ee eee eee 25 
| ALND eo OR GM tn Rie ce ain eee Le ome Perea Sh A AUS ha owing) I en ee ee 25 

ERIANTHUS RAVENNA. (WooLiy BEARD-GRASS). 

For the northern climate this finely ornamental grass is better suited than 
its rival, the celebrated Pampas Grass; the beautiful plumes develop in abun- 
dance and are great ornaments to a lawn, or in the center of an ornamental 
16,216 Pa aera Rien a er arate uy CO uPA ree Me AenRN AS reArAEN Oe EATS O iene Ado co > oc 20 

FRVEREEW. (PYRETHRUM). 

Hardy herbaceous perennials ; whose ornamental foliage, especially of 
the Golden Gem (‘‘ Golden Feather”), make them excellent edging and bed- 
ding plants, The bright rose and pink flowers, large as an Aster, remain 
perfect a remarkable length of time. 

Double: WAC 20 io IRON BE TE ATE RN Oe ee ee $2.50 per doz. 25 
Golden*Gem,.dwart foliage sei ee es i Ce ee oc 2.00 ri 20 

FORGEHT-ME-NOT. 

The Forget-me-not has the dwarf growth and the intensity of color desir- 
able for beds, edgings, rockeries, window gardens and small pots; it is also 
much used for bordering graves. 

Blije 2 ee ee es ie eee ee 
WhiE So Oe oe Oe ee che ac < ee” ae een 20 

FUCHSIAS. 

In exquisite symetry of form and delicacy of coloring, few flowers can com- 
pare with the Fuchsia. It has a certain airy, dainty grace that renders it rarely 

beautiful, and a window thus adorned is sure to 
attract the admiring gaze of passers by. Although 
the Fuchsia is mainly employed as a green-house 
plant, being a great favorite for house culture and 
window gardening, it will also bloom abundantly 
in the open air all Summer long if favorably situa- 
ted. It will do well on the north side of a build- 
ing or other shady situation where there is little 
exposure to the direct rays of the sun. Itrequires 
a rich, porous soil, and plenty of moisture, light 
and air. When grown in pots the Fuchsia requires 

\ to be re-potted often, enlarging the pot each time, 
mri) to produce the finest plants; and by tying the 

Mm leading shoot to a stick asymmetrical growth will 
aw be secured. Water with liquid manure and keep 

> a mulching of 2 inches of moss over the pots in 
Summer. We offer choice varieties of healthy 
plants, several of which are excellent Winter 

FUCHSIA. bloomers. Each, cts. 

Arabella Improved, corolla rose; sepals white... .:............0.00e0ceceeesares 25 
Avalanche, corolla violet; sepals crimson (double). .......... 0.0. ccc eee eee ee 25 
Avalanche (Smith's), corolla white; sepals crimson (double)................... 25 
Briftant, corolla, scarlet: sepalsewhiten.. 4. co... ee ee eee 25 
Carl Halt, corolla crimson, striped with white; sepals white; winter flowering, 25 
Covent Garden (White), corolla lake; tube and sepals white..................... 20 
Delight, corolla white; sepalsierimsOntya.e7- e de e es  e ) eeee 29 
Earl of Beaconsfield, corolla deep carmine; sepals rosy carmine; very large 
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FUCHSIAS. (CONTINUED.) 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Elm City, corolla deep purple; sepals crimson scarlet (double)...............-. 25 
Gem, corolla violet; sepals crimson; winter flowering (double)............... 25 
George Felton, corolla violet purple; sepals crimson scarlet (double)........... 25 
Madame Beant, corolla white: sepals scarlet (double)......................-.. 25 
Mrs. Marshall, corolla carmine: sepals white; winter flowering .............. 25 
Pearl of England, corolla cherry red; sepals rosy white............ ....-...-- 20 
Speciosa, corolla scarlet: sepais blush white; winter flowering............... 25 
Tower of London, corolla violet blue; sepals crimson; large flower............ 25 
‘« Try Me, Oh,’’ corolla violet; sepals crimson; best single variety ............ 25 

GHRANIUMS. 
We offer a great number of beautiful Geraniums, double and single, 

embracing every shade of scarlet, purple, crimson, rose, carmine, violet, 
white, salmon, vermilion, etc., with all the best variations in form and paint- 
ing of leaf. For large beds of flowers they are most suitable of all plants. No 
other genus represents greater or more successful labor on the part of florists; 
the wonderfully painted foliage of many varieties is well known, and the 
garden cannot spare the vivid and pure tints of the flowers, lasting from June 
to September. Plants intended for winter blooming should be grown in pots 
through the summer and not be allowed to bloom; or cuttings should be made 
in September. Geraniums. to bloom well in the house, require to be kept 
quite cool and to have plenty of air. 

SINGLE GERANIUMS. 

Bishop Simpson, salmon pink, shaded with white.. 25 
Bridal Beauty, white and salmon................. 25 
Circulator, rosy lake, time tlouSS> . <= 25-4254 .-2-*--- 25 
Cole's Hill, scarlet, blooms freely... s:4... 222 s-.-. 25 
Colonel Holden, crimson, large flower............ 25 
Dick’s Seedling, white, with large salmon eye .... 25 
Distinction, fine scarlet, handsome foliage........ 25 
Favorite, light pink, large truss.....::........-.. 25 
Francis du Bois, salmon, edged with white....... 25 

. Freak of Nature, centre of leaf white, with green 
5 YY ss Mian ein: MOWeTS SCALlObe oe asad «sae Se Se te 25 

>)” ag e~' General Grant, scarlet, finest bedder.............. 25 
Happy Thought, beautiful leaves, similar to silver 

Heatenye Ow ACeMGhe © ..s5go5 cs: esse os 2 Oe 25 
Harry King, vivid scarlet, white eye.............. 25 

i WICUSTETIG INTIS UE. DVI Ker Oi etc ye ote =) ae He, Se Nas 25 
SENG PEG ERENIOM. New Life, scarlet striped salmon and white....... 25 

SHOWHAKE. _PUTGW ILC... 2. oe ot ss ee ee Sve ra ee a Oe Ce eee 25 
MONT AI NUMIO WANIUC ors oh na, = rect eee wis he Dee Se Nees & Eee Ries Aes es 25 
Wood Nymph, clear pink, free bloomer............. Mos tec Heres ees he tee iat 25 

DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 
Alba Perfecta, pure white, large truss ......... 25 
Asa Gray, salmon, flowers freely.............- 25 
Aurora, salmon and white. 2...4.:4 -26-- .cs. 2+. 25 
DISHODBWOGH-ESCATICL ©. . oe looses oss Be oes 25 
Candidissima plena, snow white, extra large 

DATES S eet 09 ee ais iw ce A oe iSO en Sie ee oe 20 
CR AIMIEEIHCC! OSC a oc hs Sera beet ee eos 8S 25 
DuePesuez,-scarlet crimson ......2.5.-.---++- 25 
Ennly Lemoine, rosy salmon. .....:...-:.2----- 25 
Henry Cannell, deep scarlet, large truss. SED 
Jewel, deep scarlet, extra..........-. Beets ie Mee 
Jules Simon, clear rose, Gwatt..2.......-.:..-. of 
La Candeur, blush white, profuse bloomer..... 29 
Madama Lemoine, bright pink................. 25 
Madame Thibeaut, flowers large, perfect, rich 

EOSY. piuk color, free bloomer ~~: 22. 2-5-2 20 
Simon Delaux, cherry purple, dwarf .......... 25 

DOUBLE GERANIUM. JUCUAIOST EAMES Goer) cs lee ole ote oe ose 25 
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SILVER LEAF GERANIUMS. 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

Bijou, Scarlets. ccc. coheed b Pech be Se pa othe oes Oe ee ee 25 
Mount of Snow,  SCarletionc ©. 5 ce abc) Seek ees Ee en a ae 25 

BRONZE, OR GOLDEN LEAF GERANIUMS. 

Cloth of Gold, yellow Neato). 2: . onic. sree Fon ogo ees asia eee Ge eee 25 
Marshal McMahon, yellow, dark bronze zonale mark..............-..2-200+0: 20 
Pride of Mount Hope, similar to Marshal McMahon.......................2.00-- 25 

FRAGRANT GHRANIUMS. 

LT AN COMER EAE AG ARSC RMA CAM CO COSI CO NSO OC OES OUrS oo ad igte.s ot rire 72) 
Dr. Livingstone ...... Meatereehanie statute Lavish a Baie eps fovea) etal hallahtave lene lol Uaveee gece ee een an . 20 
ROSE E EINILOL SerterB eel ea he a en Re Ee eee Sivehel. ste 20 
ROS. BALIN Aho 0s cota ate Beishe olvoetlee | Made Oe Re co Cee ee 
NULMOGER. wie ~cepelora ts at suits Ni siisi acei eile love,ohonstereretes “Ant Wate oxtal oie otek ie ieen iets ota eee 20 

IVY LEAF GERANIUMS. 

Holly Wreath, light green leaves with broad white margin, rose flower 
L’ Elegante, white margin, vinted spinik, white Tower). )--.--))- et ieee 49) 
King Albert) double mauve Hower set. er ile sarees waitin’ tl ckdegevan ee 25 

GYPSOPHILA. 
Great numbers of flowers in loose, grace- 

ful panicles; the plant dwarf, and pretty 
for rockwork, while the everlasting flowers 
make permanent bouquets for Winter. 

White 

H&LIOTROPE. 

The Heliotrope, with its flowery plumes 
and its fragrance like a breath from heaven, 
will bloom all the season if kept growing. 
Heat will be requisite to bring out the flow- 
ers in profusion in Winter. 

Brilliacé, lieht buen. cee nee ee 25 
Lady Cook, dark violet! 72. 5.4.-02 22 20 
Nelly, blush «white2..00.... 24 ..3 eee 25 

HIBISCUS. (WINTER). 
The hardy Hibiscus with its large scarlet 

and crimson flowers, is equally admirable 
for bedding or pot-culture in window. 

Grandiflora, single scarlet and crimson...... 20 
Miniatus; semu-doulblete ieee eee eee 20 
Vermiliion, scarlet, extiare. oeee eee 29 

DOUBLE HOLLY HOCKS. 

The old-fashioned Hollyhock, now become 
so new-fashioned, grows its floral towers 
with great effect in the garden, and in an 
incredible variety of colors—white, scarlet, 
yellow, orange, crimson, rose, maroon, 
black and variegated. The double flowers 
are pretty and delicate enough to mingle 
with Roses and Camellias in the choicest 
bouquets, which fact alone shows the con- 
trast between the Hollyhock of 30 cr 40 
years ago, and that of the present day, 
when seen in mass make a fine display. 

; Esch. Per doz. 
HOLLYHOCK. Assorted Colors........ 2, hele eee 25 cts. $2.00 

WA a 
URN a 

— ies Wi Ws ine cM 

Ss me EYP iil! a) A \\ 
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HONEYSUCKLE. 
. each, prepaid, cts. 

Honeysuckle brings sweetness to our win- 

dows and porches, and invites the bees to 
: pay the family a visit. It is a strong 

mS RAK bee climber, and loves to adorn cottages, not 
Cray aS ee : ve cae 

sere scorning the more ambitious dwellings of 
: 3 men. 

Golden, or Japan, foliage green, finely netted 
with golden yellow, flowers white...... 25 

Halleana, evergreen, flowers white, changing 

LO py ClONV ees arse a 2 Nees cyonc te ae eene 25 

frumpet, scariet,. monthly. <a. . sn... as 25, 

HYDRANGEA. 
HYDRANGEA. : : : 

(PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.) Paniculata grandiflora, introduced a few 
years ago from Japan, is one of the finest 

shrubs for lawn or border. It is a perfectly hardy plant, grows vigorously, 
and produces immense clusters or spikes of handsome, blush-white flowers. 
Thorough cultivation and good soil, plentifully enriched with liquid manure 
now and then, will cause plants to bear an immense mass of bloom. 
Thomas Hogg is very popular, and Otaksa is a strong grower newly intro- 
duced from Japan. All good collections embrace specimens of these superb 
shrubs. 
Pets MMMenSesbEISSes! Of Pili HOWCIS. 25,2. ./5.0/.'s «ce = oma ete te yd ewes = 3) 
Paniculata Grandiflora, pinkish white; large trusses................0...0...0.. o) 
UDINE S OGGaITe WANE VELYOIATZO,. o', 1+ o0- oe 22 sense nie cnc bgis es os 3 

EWN, 
Ivy should havea deep, light soil, and when grown in pots or boxes should 

be abundantly supplied with water. No one having any bare tree or shed or 
poles in the yard should fail to cover it with this or some other suitable vine. 
English, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00 each. Small plants, for edgings, $1.09 

per dozen. 
MEDH WORT aLOrACOIISSEUIMKE Oa is) 2), kal ye SESS owt Slain Sue 2 See. ov es wo Pc oe 25 
RTE ORE BE CAVE Stent Mts = <I te eS SW Sean cf ats «oie at Ree oa ns 50 

LANTANA. 
Rapid growers and constant bloomers, with flow- 

ers in clusters similar to Verbenas, and useful for 
bedding or pots. 
AlgarPeriecia  purciw Otte... 28" feiss ne ne =o nee Se 20 
LUG ATG ar BM CUM) We ans Bom bea See aeae ae 8) 
Marcella, lac, changing to yellow.................. 20 
Plicata, orange, yellow and purple.................. 25 

LEMON VERBENA. 
Grown in every garden for its fragrant foliage, 

which also has an attractive light green color. It 
may be taken up after a light frost and put in a 
cold-frame or cool cellar during Winter, to set out 
BOS, SIE DOT 1 Va oc Rae RA an 25 

eee OL? VEE VA EH Ye 
This pretty emblem of purity and modesty every- 

one can grow. It should be put under the shade of 
trees, where it can remain undisputed for many 
years; otherwise it may not bloom. Or it is very 
pretty planted in pots with damp moss, 

Pips, or Flowering Crowns..........-...-- 50 cents per doz. 
(3S> $2.50 per 100, delivered at ex- 

press office, Rochester or Chicago. 
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LOBHLIA. Each, prepaid cts’ 

This, one of the most brilliant plants in cultivation, isa native of our coun- 
try, though not so easy to find. It grows best on the shady side of the 
house. 

Cardinalis; intense scarlet... 0.2. ae ce ee ee ee 25 

OTHONNA. (RAGWoRT). 

The handsome yellow flowers, the peculiar fleshy leaves, and the trailing 
appearance of Othonna make it a peculiarly interesting and fit plant for 
baskets, vases and rustic designs. It can be increased by cuttings and leaves. 
Always in bloom. 

Crassifolia, per dozen, $2.00. 2. woe. eG tea oe ee 20 

m\ ASN ISIS: 

Remarks on the ruling passion for Pansys 
and on their cultivation will be found under 
the head of ANNUALS. The plants sent are 
strong and healthy, and are selected from a 
collection of all the leading kinds. If planted 
early in Spring will flower until dry season, 
and again in Fall months. 

DL. O0 sper OZ a. erin area as Pah ye a rd 

PASSION FLOWER. 

This curious and beautiful vine, of historic 
interest in floriculture and poesy, everyone 
may now procure at a very low price; and it 
may be increased by cuttings of the root or 
vine. Will show a mass of delicate blue 
flowers in early Spring or Summer.......... 25 

PERENNIAL PHLOX. 

These familiar plants are perfectly hardy, 
increase constantly in size, and produce im- 
mense terminal clusters of white, pink, pur- 
ple and crimson flowers. The fragrance and 

wey =i beauty of the new varieties make them highly 
& gees desirable. $2.00 per_doz..............5 42 Sey) 

PHLEUNTA: 
For bedding purposes no plant is more gen- 

erally useful than this, being easy of cultiva- 
tion and profuse and show in infloresence. 
We have fine double Petunias of any color 

desired. Double, $2.50 per doz. ............- 25 
, 

Single flowering, $1.50 per dozen ...........- 15 

PILEA. (ARTILLERY PLANT). 

A low growing plant, useful for baskets, 
stands and rockeries. If, when the flowers 
are about to expand, the plant be put quickly 

in a vessel of warm water, or water be sprinkled on it, the stamens will explode 
with smoky clouds of pollen, for some minutes, making a perfect picture of 
minute artillery. Beautiful finely-cut foliage, pinkish-white flowers........ 25 

PYLOGYNE SUAVIS. 

The power of adornment as a climber possessed by this plant, with its 
small, glossy green leaves and agreeable flowers, make it excellent for veran- 
das, trellises and window gardens; small, yellowish white blossoms. $2.90 
per dozen PERI EORD Piet rian (re Ratna s 3 Bes HT er a Eat eset oe fa Se 
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PINKS. 
Each, prepaid, cts. 

It is the Pink which Flora, goddess of flowers, wears at her bosom, that 
its fragrance may always surround her person. Then copy the fashion and 
make Pinks the favorite of the button-hole; and in the gardens it is planted 
that it may there offer its incense to the garden goddess. Our plants are 
Clove Pinks, double flowers, flowering early in Spring, and fine for borders. 

While FEIMNGEA. > OU Pel GOZEM. 225 obo. souks cc keene ees RE ae ee Oe ne 
Whe Marcon Margit. “b2.00 PCL GOZEN . 5.25 so. c eke ielac csc recov ee ce teens ae 

<* PRIMROSE. (CHINESE). 
(Z {ges ak One of the favorite plants for Winter bloom- 

ay = XY ing. It has especial adaptation for window 
rey 7 gardening, as it will brighten and beautify its 

E Ny A Ba 4 surroundings by a long season of handsome 
A~ VS A flowers. It is easily cultivated, requiring only 
GEN ‘. oe ee — good garden soil; care should be taken not to 

(2) ees water plants too freely. 

STN GIORW ILO R ene are se ee Re Se Se 
eS 1) OPE sg ee EES Cae oe ae 

SALVIA. (FLOWERING SAGE). 

Salvia is a member of the Sage family, 
sometimes called “Scarlet Sage.” Valuable for 
decorative purposes, the bright scarlet flowers 
growing in long spikes, making a brilliant 
appearance. Desirable for greenhouse or win- 
dow gardening, as it furnishes a fine display 
in early Winter. Easy of cultivation. 

searlet che: best Variety con 2s . vaio ene ee 

SEDUM. (STONECROP). 

Curious and interesting plants, admirably 
adapted for rock-work, vases, ete. Leaves are 
thick and succulent, of a sea-green color; has 
pretty pink flowers, blooms in Autumn. Suc- 
ceeds well grown in small pots, in light sandy 
soil. 
Sieboldii, eee for rockery or vases.......... 

Variegaia, very hardy, .. 30,22 -sehn Sates hose: 

SMILAX. 

The Smilax, so elegant for decoration 
of rooms and for making up fioral toilets, 
is known to all. Its glossy, pretty leaves 
have the property of retaining their form a 
long time after the vine is picked. $2.00 
CTAB BLOCH oe lie Sov aia: na, 5 ate RE aITTENS wus aos tHE 

VERBENA. 

One of the most attractive, useful and 
fragrant of bedding plants. It may be 
called the most popular plant of the day. 
Avoid clayey or sandy soils in making the 

: bed, and do not have the bed on the same 
SEDUM SIEBOLDI. spot successive years, as the plants are 

w oO oreo 

WO 09 or or 

20 
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VERBENA. (CONTINUED.) 
Each, prepaid cts 

more liable to be attacked by the aphis at the roots, which is fatal. We have 
in our collection all the best standard varieties, and also the later varieties. 
As our plants are grown in pots, they are excellent for shipping by mail or 
express. We offer twenty-four varieties, no two varieties alike; colors pure 
white to black. 

Twelve Plants, NQMed. "ys see ee $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 
af SS AO ULES aes tenet 1.00 i 7.00 a 

VIOLET. (SWEET). 

The sweet and lovely violet will find a 
place in every garden, where it will thrive 
best if planted in a cool situation. 

Double Whiten os et sa ene ee $2.00 per doz. 
SE BIVO RN, crag eee ee U, % 

The deep, cool green of this vine, and 
the pretty, light-blue flowers, are well 
known in the gardens and cemeteries.  V. 
variegata is also suitable for baskets. 

Variegata, blue Howers.-. 9 ee 

WISTARIA. 

There is hardly a house in the land where 

flower-lovers live that the Wistaria is not seen 

growing, generally on some veranda, where this 

‘ unrivalled vine hangs out its endless clusters of 
white and light purple flowers, as if to make a 

he picture of cool and temperate luxuriance. With 

Ya it we equal the tropics in floral abundance, and 

are saved the temperature. 

VIOLET. (SWEET). 

VINCA. White 

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA. (SPANISH BAYONET). 

A Mexican and Californian plant, with straight bayonet-like leaves radi- 
ating ornamentally from a center. Flower stalk shoots up like a miniature 

Century Plant in bloom—to which class in fact the Yucca belongs. The flower 

stem rises to a height of four or five feet, bearing a large spike of yellowish- 
white bell-shaped flowers. 
One Year Old Plants, 30 cts. each ; two-year old plants.... © ................-. 

(Sali. 

al 

eR L—_ 

=a ss 
—s 

<a 
A) AN 

Each, cts. 

20 
15 

VINCA. (PERIWINKLE; CREEPING MYRTLE). 

50 
6) 
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“yOUQUETS that never fade, vases that never demand refilling, wreathes, 

crosses, and innumerable other designs of permanent beauty can be made by 
any industrious hand from the Dried Grasses, Immortelles and Everlastings 

which are given in the following list. One of the special departments of Hiram Sibley 
& Co.’s great establishment is devoted to dyeing this stock, and special excellence is 

claimed for the reason that we do not depend on foreign importations. A num- 

ber of skilled employees are constantly at work preparing Baskets, Designs, Bou- 

quets; and the dyeing is in the hands of a scientific expert. Under the head of 

the several Grasses, Everlastings, etc., will be found directions useful to everyone 

who tries his hand at this pretty style of decoration. In general it is necessary to 

know that any of these goods received by mail or express are likely to be pressed 

slightly out of shape. Before unpacking, therefore, place them in a moist 

atmosphere several hours, or over night; or they may be steamed over a kettle of 

hot water before handling. Danger of breaking is thus avoided; and the improv- 

ment in appearance is great. Pampas Grass plumes in particular are generally 

packed closely, and if steamed carefully upon being opened, and gently shaken 
out in a current of warm air, they may readily be restored to their usual grace- 

ful proportions. In dyeing our goods the following colors are used: B&/ue, Green, 

Magenta, Orange, Pink, Purple or Violet, Red Rose, Scarlet, and Yellow. When offers are 

made ‘‘dyed in colors,” customers may select any color or colors they prefer. 

Some of the varieties, however, are not adapted to all the different colors, and 
are dyed only in those that are suitable. Orders for less quantities than those 

named below will not be received. Sent prepaid at the prices named. 

AGROPYRUM DASYANTHUM. 

The Agropyrum is an erect grass, with heads 
like miniature grain, very preity and regular. 
It is suitable for the centre of vase bouqueis and 
may be worked into wreaths and picture-frame 
decorations; the bleached heads are extremely 
delicate and rare to see. 
WCU OLE WA ag ctl oe oz. 20 cts. Ib. $2.00 
Bleached, pure white........ 25 2.50 
Dyed, AN COLOTS ....2: asic See 25 2.50 

AGROSTIS NEBULOSA. 
The delicately bushy heads of this genus, in 

which the seeds are scattered lke a numerous 
cluster of stars, make it prettiest among fine- 
heading grasses. It is in fact nebulous or fine- 
starred, as the name implies. It may be used 
alone in masses or bunches to fill vases, or in 
combination with other grasses to set off their 

AGROSTIS NEBULOSA. more heavy architecture with its etherial build. 

PETE OD oes ite hate diac s's's tas sie8 >... -.-0z. 20'ets.. Ibs $2:00 
PHCHE ACH MECC WW AIUCCHE oF. 5 Si os ee ww 08 wialenle saw oe etd 3% —- 25 2.90 
OGL STE BU) OSS a ae ee ee nea ae : 25 OUD 
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AGROSTIS PULCHELLA. 

A. pulchella differs from the preceeding Agrostis by being 
more open in its habit, having a bushy and free where 
the other has a close, sprayey grace. A bouquet of almost 
ethereal prettiness can be made by mingling ail through the 
midst of a handful of Agrostis 20 or 25 Everlastings of the 
kind called Acrocliniwm, half white, half pink. The deli- 
cate blossoms seem floating in a haze or mist, made by the 
grass spray. : 

Natural. joc 2cuigae Se eee ee ee oz. 20 cts. Ib. $2.25 
Bleached, pure white 2. nse. 30 3.00 
Dyed sli COLOTS bicsciice. © ome its hore tio ee 30 3.06 

AGROSTIS PULCHELLA. 
AVENA SATIVA. (OaTs.) 

The common oat is valuable to all who possess the art of agricultural decora- 

tion. We mean the placing of bunches of the grains, ears of coru, heads of 

sorghum, broom corn and millet above the mantel and over doors, windows and 

pictures, as well as in corners and on brackets, in such wise as to make a rich, 
harvest-suggesting picture of a dwelling-room. A few hunting implements hung 

artisticallv on the wall, and some bright fruit pictures increase the cffect. For 

such uses the bleached and dyed oats come in very prettily aud interestingly. 

Bleached, wihttess. 22. 0er et ne eee ee ee oz. td cts, Tbasisal 

Dyed! in Colors]. ees hee see oe ee eae eee 20 1.75 

AVENA STERILIS. (ANIMATED Oats). 

The curious and ornamental A. sverilis is the Animated Oat of the gardens, 
of which the seeds are caused to muve about on the ground by any moisture, such 
as dew. The plant owes this pecalivr property to the contraction and expansion 
of the awns or beards, acording as they are dried or moistened. The phenomenon 
is an instance of Nature’s muny devices for seed distribution. 
Natinal 2 oO ce te, FR ene gee ener oz. 15 cts. -Ib. $1.25 
Sun Bleached. cen: ie Sear Aen RN Mig ree Ae He SMe cog 8 20 1.75 
Dyed IMs COlOTS ap < eee 5 oie ete tee tol eck eae 20 2.06 

BRACHY PODIUM PLATYSTACHIUM. 

A flat-headed grass of stiff habit that produces a very pretty variety in a dry- | 

bouquet. Native of Egypt. 
WaCUROL OR ah ee Fees oz. 25 cts. Ib. $2.50 

BRIZA MAXIMA. (QUAKING GRASS). 

The nut-like heads of this odd grass resemble in 
size and shape a very small almond, and they 
stand in clusters that tremble at the least touch— 
whence the name, Quaking Grass. In bouquets, 
etc., they have a solid effect, the contrast with 
the more bushy grasses being to the advan- 
tage of both. In fact the “knack” of making 

— grass bouquets consists in an artistic mingling of 
the most contrasted forms. 

Cg) 

[ i lo 

“] LES ¢ 00 

NQtUL ak Re ee oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
™.,, Bleached, pure white......:.. 25 2.50 

: Ee Dyed anecolors..- ieee ee 20 2.00 
BRIZA MAXIMA. 

BRIZA MEDIA. (TREMBLING GRASS). 

Briza Media, the English Trembling Grass, is a delicate, dwarf form of the 
preceding, the heads being about the size of arice grain. The plant hasa straight, 
upward growth, and is especially pretty when a variety of artifical colors are 
mingled in a bunch. 
Nature ei 22 eee tee OTT Preto ha) rt ORE Tene em RAED oz. 15 cts. 1b.$1.50 

Bleached, pure white. ...... cant Rook pen) SR Rein Att 4 20 2.50 
Dyed, 1 colors ........ BO es Maysie eats ae tecahe ROS Game fot eee ees 20 2.00 
Pinted, Ounce, ast ee Heyes elalolectelclet secede (oem thats hee st eset netcarie notes 20 1.50 
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BRIZA MINOR. 

This lovely and delicate little grass is the maiden- 

hood of which Briza Maxima is the maturity. The 

arching and bending stems are as fine as hair; at 

their ends and all thro’ and thro’ cluster the prettily 

regular little heads. This curving grace is as 

attractive as that of the elm-tree boughs, or the 

yellow, spreading spray of the golden-rods. <A 

pretty group can be made of Briza Maxima and 

Minor, with Agrostis pulchella. 

1 LEAT TIME (ys BoE ORES ICA ah eR a oz. 20 cts. Ib. $2.00 
Bleached, pure white......... 25 2.50 

2 DY CARIMICOlOTS Atos vote ee 20 2.50 Se 

BRIZA MINOR. BROMUS BRIZASFORMIS. 

Pp N( The species of Bromus, of Which a number fol- 

low, are all of moderateiy large growth, and very 

suitable for mantel vases, etc. They are standard 

forms among ornamental grasses, and a number 

may be selected by the purchaser with advantage. 

B. brizeformis is the most ornamental and best 

known. The stems curve over with just a suffi- 

cient grace ; the heads are extremely clean and of 

large, regular size, and narrow almond shape. 

It is a treasure to florists. 

LST Apusee rice eee ae ee oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.00 
SUNEBICUCNCH. Pe. = 8 ke ee 20 1.50 
Bleached, pure white....... 25 - 1.78 
DyedeatWaCOlOrs=2 sae ee 20 1.50 

BROMUS GUSSONTI. 
Of an upright, bristly habit, and long 

bearded. Useful to give a bristling, spray-like 
effect among other grasses, and also of service in 
grain vases, filled with wheat, rye, oats, etc. 

ARTIC Ei eae tect Penns ee nS oo ed ee oz, -toncts. lbeSie50 
PHEACHEAMEDUECMWENIGCT 2 ee ee ee ee 25 2.29 
DIVE TIE ONOR GM 2 ee AM PT Ag 8 ne ee 20 2.00 

BROMUS HUGHII. 

This and B Mollis, are the smallest of the Bromi, The heads are numer- 
ous, small, grouped in clusters, with short curley beards; altogether pretty 
and compact: 02 Ib 
HALEIDTEL SS «tas ti aoe 5S ao a On a OED Pk 15 cts. $1.50 
BUCHNER SD NECCW IMEC Atma Ih. fe son Uwe so. eon Sy he coe oc Bee ee EDO 2.25 
ESTELLE, THB OU) Cine as: Gas nee ent ae lee 20 2.00 

BROMUS MADRITENSIS. 

One of the most grass-like of the Grasses, this species, with fine, broom-like 
beards, delicately tinged purple, has an effect of refined, bushy erectness wher- 
ever used, this is very picturesque It is seen to best advantage in combination 
with grains, Pampas Grass, Florida Sea Oats, and some of the smaller grasses, 
as Briza Maxima and Lagurus ovatus; and with Everlastings. 
MULUPAL. Se PS. re ners ones ee etd ais, Wie. a Saye elem oes oz. 15 cts lb. $2 50 
SUGTO IE US LO ee ee rr ere cca | ee 25 2.50 

2.00 LiThie Le Galore) A hess eae Seen eS a eet ce, ae 20 
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BROMUS MOLLIS. 

Another stiff grass, but more loosely bearded than the preceding, and of 
smaller growth. The silver green color and general fineness of growth make 
mollis a very lovely species. 

Natinal Psk ac tra h et ee tens Siltiees aaa weer node ee ee oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.59 
Bleached, pure avsnite: 20 iE pas. cielsmisc ee ence shea eee ee 20 2.20 
Dyed. iT COLTS bceieuinewe ys iknceee Me 20 2.00 

BROMUS PATULUS. 

The ears of B. patulus are small and narrow, just heavy enough to bend out 
gracefully on the stem. The plant is neat; the beards:are slightly curled, giving 
an attractive freedom of appearance to the head. It quite resemblesB. velutinus. 

NEURO pe ss es ree are He Maen eee in te Lo Ah Bess oz. 15 cts. lb. $1.50 
Bleached: pure Ww ee nee eee ge nce aes agen eee 25 2.20 
DYCE AN CONOUS i 28 ie eke cee Looe te ee aD Oe ee 20 2.00 

BROMUS STERILIS. 

This tall species, with slender, finely upright growth, is excellent for the 
larger styles of decoration; and may be put with grain, Timothy, etc., in large 
vases or boxes in the corner of the room, or on a bracket; or it may be hung in 
small sheafs over pictures. Dyed yellow it resembies miniature grain. 

Natural... EE eI CN RS co RR Sh Ann er at 4s 2) oa Ib. ee 
Bleached, pure white........ me Tees Recep (SR ahh cenie Games Cy pig 25 2.20 
Dyed We COlOrS cs Le ie aie ee ee eee 20 2,00 

BROMUS VELUTINUS. 

B. velutinus has small grain-like ears with shghtly curly beards, and is not 
too stiff to bend gracefully. Even by itself, a handful placed loosely in a mantel- 
vase makes a very sightly ornament, and in combination with other grasses it is 
as ornamental as any of the half-large varieties. 

MOGUL. oO Res I Rate Os Tea te eee oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
Bleached. pure Wwe. oh. Ge oe ae eee Ws ete Cae ceed ae gre 20 2.20 
Dy Ode AMV COLOUSE dso i eee ee et Ce Te ce ert a ane ae 20 2.00 

WE OFFER THE 8 VARIETIES of Bromus named above, in pound package of 
natural colors, at $2 per lb., varieties labeled. 

CALAMAGROSTIS CANADENSIS. 

A tall, erect, but finely sprayed grass; one of the most charming of its kind. 
Color silvery grey, tinged with purple; general appearauce like Red-top. Neces- 
sary to all vases. 

Natural 28 oP Ae vO SAR OR cg Maye pe ee .oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
Bleached, pure winter aeos-1.4 0019.0 rete ee ieee tee eA ate) 2.00 
Dyed, 11 CONORS melas Bes, a tcieyg took tactolase. ftesets oft cee acme eae 20 J 2.00 

CAREX ACUTA. 

A pretty sedge, with rich deep-brown heads; one of the most ornamental addi- 
tions possible to a dry bouquet or vase of grasses. We insert these sedges in the 
Catalogue especially for decorative purposes. 

Matti ee Oe ot a ae A OR” ee oz. 15 cts. 1b. $2.00 

CAREX GLAUCA. 

Another sedge, with heads shorter and hghter brown than preceding one_ 
Very graceful. 
NOt aie. eer re Nk orn eee aaa he oan ese meee Ney Ne hoon ee ae v2. OL CtSalioe gl 0) 

CHLORIS TRUNCATA. 

An odd, small, purple-headed grass, growing with a single straight stem that 
bears a minute row of barb-like heads. Useful to give a varied apppearauce to 
bouquet and vase. 
IOUT es teas Se interes 5 AS a Se ee dant re gehen rene ae oz. 15 cts. Jo. 1.50 

| 
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CYNOSURUS CRISTATUS. 

This very curious and pretty variety might have been called the rat’s-tail 

grass, since the smooth, very long, beardless head, with regular cross markings 

like a head of grain, has that resemblance. It is sufficiently attractive and odd 

to be included in every bouquet. 

TIPU RODS A eS OE 5 Oe nr a oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
Sunbleached.... ... oe er Re See er ee tsas eer 15 1.50 
SQLS Tih CU SRee 5 Ee ee ne en ee ee ee a ee 2.25 

CYNOSURUS ECHINATUS. 

This medium sized grass has pretty, plumy heads like a bristly tail, and stiff 

enough to stand erect. Usefui with Bromus brizeformis, Hordeum jubatum and 

similar kinds. 

SECA bones 20 Go 2 a Oe OEE eee ee ..0Z. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
Sunbleached RPE Poe ee thes ese hs sige t Sees 15 1.50 
PVC AIMSCONOTS<\2).72' 2s = ES oo eae Re ae aa 5 aT 25 2.20 

CYPERUS LONGUS. 

This beautiful grass, a native of Europe, has neat clusters of nut-brown 

heads of the width of a pencil point and an inch and a quarter long, resembling 

numerous bits of delicate braid. The effect of a bunch of this rich color in a bou- 

quet, is unusually pleasing. 

TTR R TIE GEOL 2 © oie Nest et a Se IS Ret hs 2) Wied eee oz. 25 cts. Ib. $2.50 

ELYMUS CANADENSIS. 

Tall, straight-growing, flexible, with slightly curving and very long panicles: 

beards half woolly, half-bristling. General habit coarse, yet graceful and pic- 

turesque. For large vases. 

MLGPATIAR AS 2M So. SR ee IE es Ae i ee ea oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
SHMUlICUCNEH tos. a tt ate oo aes Bees Veen eceet Ye FS ess 2 2.00 
Dyed fe Colors.. <2 2s 2: Ae SE ae eee Ae oe 25 2.20 

HRIANTHUS ALEPCCUROIDES. 

Magnificent, soft, weolly and feathery pan- 
icles, borne erect on stiif, cane-like stems. The 
Southern Plume-grass or Fox-tail. 

Natural.... pex doz. stems, 40 cts.; per 100 $2.50 
Dyed, in colors, ** OOM CTI Sate 5. FOr) 

ERIANTHUS ARGENTHUS. 
Very similar to EF. ravene. Tall, graceful 

plumes silver-grey in color; very downy and 
grateful to the eye when tastefully arranged in 
Vases. 

Matural Sew 2 fae +. 2 307225,.tS. -Ib- $2550 
Dyed amrcolors. ..:...: << he oe ee 3.00 

HRIANTHUS RAVENNZ. 
Soft, tall, erect panicles, making extremely 

lovely plumes. Yellowish or silvery grey; stem 
straight, cane-like. 

Natural . ....perhalf doz. 25 cts.; per doz. 40 cts. 
Bleached, ... a prey “- 4 

ERIANTHUS. Dyed, in colors, = oS 5 f 40 
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FESTUCA RIGIDA. 

i Small, rigid habit, like a minute branching stick of twigs; 
yet quite curious and ornamental. Light green. Use with 

‘ 7 £ Brizaand Melica. 

d NGtitolins 1 ae Gi ioe hes 67 20 chan Ibes200 

GLYCERIA NERVATA. 
Delicate, slender, tall, pure green, with minute heads pro- 

fusely and irregularly scattered in the prettiest imaginable 
way. All the grace of the taller grasses with the minute 
beauty of small ones. 

Naturals” gal Roe ee eee ny gene oz. 15 cts. lb. $1.50 
Bleached, pure white ——..--- ese eee 20 2.00 
Dyed, ,in.COlorsigcsy: 73 acs eee ee eee 20 2.00 

GYNERIUM ARGHNTEHUM. (Pampas Grass.) 

Every one knows this, the most princely of all grasses, with 
its plumes often over 2 feet long; a soft, elegant miracle of 
feathery panicle. Every parlor mantel should have it. 

Each. Halfdoz. doz. 
Natural, 15 to 20:inch,... 2.422. .30ictes = | eho $2.00 
Dyed, in colors, ee gat ase 30 1.20 2.00 
Natural, 20 to.40 inchs . 50 2.00 3.50 
Dyed. an colors. oo ep hs cree: 50 2.00 3.00. 

HORDEUM JUBATUM. (SQUIRREL-TAIL GRASS.) 

Small, and very unlike other grasses. The long, soft beards 
give it the semblance of a very open soft-bristle brush. The 
effect in dry bouquets is soft and pretty. 

Naturdlschs o Rao eee Beene oz. 20 cts. lb. $2.00 
Dyed,* in; Colorsp.. x,t eis ts eye et eee te 25 - 2.50 

JYUCUS ACUTIS. 
A great favorite in France, where it is the Jonc d’Afrique. 

A single stem bearing a close, lumpy mass of brown and yel- 
low seeds at one side of the top. Curious and ornamental. 
Use in thick bunches, or with other grasses, &c. 

NO LUR Oe ee setae Acct, eect, same etete vale oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 

LAGURUS OVATUS. (HARE’S-TAIL GRASS). 

Small, single slender stem, bearing a single pretty, ovate 
panicle, like a wad of cotton, covered with fine heavy beards. 
Unique, and especially attractive in colors. 

Natural EMI UPR aE ew oT AO oes i ee oz. 20 cts. Ib. $2.00 
Bleached, pure white......... sl nner ettae., e 20 2.50 
Dyed, pin COlorss-c ake We ree ee cere acta 20 2.50 

WER LASIAGROSTIS ARGENTEHA. 
. hy Medium sized; loose, erect panicles; very 

=~ much like a miniature oat, except that the 
seeds stand erect. Among the prettiest, and 

= specially suited to dying. 

B Nitin eae aati We oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
Sun. blEAChCOM. oe ae ieelenieere 20 2.00 

\ Nw! Dyed, incolors ........ «.«. 20 2.00 

\ tee LUZULA ALBIDA. 
a a 

| oe 
—) Tall, erect, flexible, heads in scattered 

clumps up and down the stem. Looks like 
broom-corn before seeds are removed, though 
less coarse, and of a silvery green color. 
NGTULOl: ok eee oe eet oz. 20 cts. lb. $2.00 

HORDEUM JUBATUM Dyed, 1m colors’ .....-..---.- 25 2.00 

: Ss, 
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LUZULA CAMPHESTRIS. 

Small, sedge-like; panicle of 4 or 5 heads clustered prettily together and tint- 
ed purple. Erect and picturesque. 
ET TT oe ge ge gE ea RE er er oz. 20 cts. lb. $2.00 
RCH BUEN COLOLS Ae seis ee See sn eS aro Ss ce bes eos ohh Swioctonias 25, 2.50 

MELICA ALTISSIMA. 
iz 

Sy Slender, erect growth, heads shaken out freely 
Ay along several inches of the stem, resembling oats, but 
AS yZ finer and closer. Dyes splendidly. 

=) Zax Qe EU RRL CLO. nd Ve A oz. 15 cts. lb. $1.50 
ZB ZS INS Bleached, pure white ... ......... 2 2.00 
Bt YING whee Dyed, in colors....... 62. .ee eee eee 20 2.00 
App = ENON ax 
pg ZN ZN MELICA CILIATA. 
TAN VAI : : : 
BONA Bushy, downy heads, making a single panicle 
Y AB WAN borne erect on a slender stem; delicate purple-silver 

BA View, tint, and almost the loveliest of all small, downy 
UST N grasses. 

ZI INGER CPE the an eect ae oz. 20 cts. Ib. $2.00 
Uf RES Bleached, pure white......... fas eg oD 2.50 

; TINS Dyed, in colors........ Toe rarest 25 2.50 
aN ESS pes : PHALARIS CANARIENSIS. 
1P This stiff, medium-sized grass, with big ovate 
Z| heads, is very ornamental. Interesting as the source 

of Canary seed. 

WOEIRG. eee. ep eee ey Ata oz. 15 cts. Ib. $1.50 
SUNMMOICACHEO yr tats cto Wye ree 20 2.00 

MELICA ALTISSIMA. Dyed MeCOlLOTS vce gece. ere neue 20 2.00 

PHRAGMITIS COMUNIS. 

A very loosely, plumy grass, of fine gray-brown hue. Free, natural and ele- 
gant. Rather large. 
WN ITUEO eae oe ee oc ee ee Fe eee eet eet ae eye. Per doz. 30 cts. 

POA ERAGROSTIS. 

An attractive grass, with erect spikes; natural color purplish. 
| EET 1 a ne es SN AV eI he EMER ALS oped eayeyh wide oe Oot oz- 20 cts. Ib. $2.00 
Bleached, pure white ........ Ee at OR ee heme eer 25 2.50 
EDV CAEUEINC LOL Ree eee a es fon oe, ISI a sola Foc 8 Sawhcvouavaringe ye 8. Stes acoder es 3 3.00 

SCIRPUS HRIOPHORUM. 

A sedge-like grass, with a beautiful panicle of numerous brown heads; the 
thick, irregular cluster looks like the head of a Golden-rod, and is equally grace- 
ful. 

UCL PE ee ee Ss Ae pie so sleds <0 bose Sees oz. 15 cts. lb. $1.00 
DYE OT COUME PT Rito ee. e o.aisis eb bao eisiets nie # bid's 6 else sei Sv Ole 15 1.50 

SETARIA VIRIDIS. 

A lovely grass, with single, tail-like, erect, bushy heads. Color light sea- 
green. 
OTE 2s ER COVE BSCE DA AEE DR ee oz. 15 cts. lb. $1.00 
Gig TEN SU CEA SASS OS CSC a OEE a ae ee er ne 15 1.50 

SORGHUM NUTANS. 

The beautiful rich brown tops of this graceful Sorghum are excellent orna- 
ments. 

TET TT E> 2 eae 5 2s a BSA SS Dee oe me eee oz. 15 cts. lb. $1.50 
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STIPA PENNATA. (FraTHER Grass.) 

Most delicately beautiful of all the grasses, 
being almost as evanescent in appearance as 
thistle down. Each stem is a long, graceful 
thread, lined its entire length with fine, short 
hairs, and a bunch of these is indescribably 
light, hazy and almost ghostly in its beauty. 

Dyed, in colors, long stems, fine 
quality 27...) eee LS). Sale O 

Natural, cleaned, in lots of 10 half oz. — punches. 
Abhunehes-*. 6.4.0. 4 ee 1.50 

Natura/, cleaned, per bunch . _. ‘ 20 
Dyed, in colors, cleaned, in lots of 10 

halioz] bunches... see ee 1.50 
STIPA PENNATA, Dyed, in colors, cleaned, per bunch. . 20 

UNIOLA PANICULATA. (FLoRIDA SEA Oats.) 

In a heavy way, this grass, improperly called ‘‘ Oats,” is 

undoubtedly the most ornamental grass ever grown. Cleanest 

straw color. Heads flat, serated ; panicles tall, curving, ele- 
gant. Wonderfully striking. 

Natural oP rct ties ute v5 eee ee nappe ep oe per lb. $ 75 
Dyed," COLORS 2... Peete Pan Oe eee ee Aa ey 1 25 
Natural, per doz. stems, 25 cts.; per doz. bunches 

Of StEMS< so" veers Re Men Seti ce, ot ANE ye 2.00 
Dyed, in assorted colors, per doz. stems, 85 cents ; 

per dozen bunches of 12 stems ........... 2.90 

WHEAT. | 

Our Wheat is the finest bearded Italian, and is very suit- 
» able for household adornment, for funerals, &c. 

j= PIBUCRCON. sees. Sk ee Cov Aalsy (circ Hoy sail afl 
ING ubatloCrie mA Ae ehcp blicbomhomeucoods odagus 1 00 

SS Dad ee EGR RM RRM E RAW ONERG Oo 5 4c 6 1 25 
dT BY Re ag Gory be city Sabor axe ere ene ee EEC eC ee 1 50 

SEA OATS, BO fe i Sia Mah Naat ah CNM tie Sat Ae eh ARPES oot 1 75 

COLLECTIONS OF GRASSES. 

The varieties of grasses offered are so numer- 

ous, and so impossible to describe satisfactorily 

to whoever has not seen them, that we make 

up packages of the most interesting and orna- 
mental kinds; thus enabling anyone, however 

unfamiliar with these plants, to procure a collec- 

tion of whose excellence he may feel assured. 
Per collection. 

No. 1—Twenty-five different varieties of Natu- 
ral Grasses (one pound), for making 
Wp DOUqUEtSiel ce eee ..- -$1.50 

“ 9 Twenty-five different varieties of Natu- 
ral Grasses (one pound), dyed in col- 
ors,, fine. for bouquets... .-2. 2. eee OOM 

‘‘ 3-—Fifty named varieties, natural........2 00 

SHEAF OF WHEAT. i, ae aS a ‘is labeled........2 50 

O7. Ih. 
Natural, long stems, fine quality.:.15 cts. $1.50’ 

—— 
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EVERLASTING FLOWERS, Etc. 
ACROCLINIUM. 

Prettiest, most enticing of all Everlastings.- 
Daisy-like, rose and white; exquisite. Of use in 
all bouquets, etc., but especially lovely with 
Agrostis pulchella, as described under that 
grass. 

Per 50. Per 109. 
Natural white flowers. ............. 25 cts. 40 cts. 

oy ROSE HOWEIS Ses eee Sete 20 40 

AMMOBIUM ALATUM. 
Miniature flowers, 2 or 3in a group, look like 

pigmy roses. Their smallness makes them spe- 
cially valuable in working up designs. 

Per 50. Per 100. 
Natural, pure white flowers........ 10 cts. $1.00 
PVCU ITI GOLOES 2 Ft yo Bee oie 15 1.50 

GNAPHATLIUM LEONOPODIUM. 

(EDELWEISS. ) 
The flower of noble purity, of love, which the 

youths of Switzerland climb dangerous heights 
in the Alps to procure for their favorite maiden. 
Lovely, white, velvety; has the beauty of snow. 
Natural, mounted on black cards (3 on a 

CATO) 5 weit. 5 Seyi eee Per Card, 40 cts. 

GOMPHRENA GLOBOSA. 
(GLOBE AMARANTH). 

The Globe Amaranth or Bachelors’ Button, 
resembles clover in shape, and is of great use in 
everlasting flower bouquets. 

Per 5°. Per 100. 
atural, white flowers..........2.. 5 + 20 : Natural, white fl 15 cts. 25 cts 

purple Aowerse —: #22. =: 15 25 
Dyed sai COlOls 8 oe Ses ce 20 30 

H#LICHRYSUM COMPOSITUM. 
Compact, disc-shaped flowers, like ‘small flat 

Asters; shows colors finely, especially magenta, 
purple, yellow and orange. 

Per 50. Per 100. 
Natural, white flowers..............- 20 cts. 30 cts. 
DCH MITRGOLOTS-2 Soko 3 tis eo Se Oe Bee 20° 40 

HELIPTHRUM SANFORDII. 
Thick golden bunches of pretty little flowers, 

like Golden-rod. Very essential in bouquets to 

give variety. Per 50. Per 100. 
‘Natural, golden-yellow ............. 20 cts. 30 cts. 

RHODANTHE MACULATA. 
This sweet, white flower is among the most soft 

ly and life-like of the Everlastings, ranking in this 
7S respect with Helipterwm and Acroclinium. The 
<>, size of asmall, common Syinga which it resembles. 

Per 50. Per 100. 
Natural, white flowers.............. 20 cts. 39 cts. 

Pee LOSEMLOWICESE. ici 275", 2 seer ae 20 a) 

STATICH INCANA HYBRIDA. 
Like the preceding Statice is a small flower 

growing in clusters, which look not unlike Heather 
blossom, and which add the so much desired 
sprayey grace to bouquets. 

: WLU AL WLC? = Se xe re + Ib. 50 cts. Ib. $1.50 
HELIPTURUM SANFORDI. Dyed, in colors................ ioe 2.00 

* 
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WAITZIA GRANDIFLORA. 

Rich golden yellow; charming and bright. 
Per 50. Per 100. 

Natural, yellow, BOWeTS «6.00066 Sate de cok eee He Cee 25 cts. 50 cts. 

XHERANTHEMUM ANNUUM. 

Lovely, crocus-like flowers, very durable, and showing dyed colors to per- 
fection, especially purple, scarlet and green. 

Per 50. Per 100. 
Natural; white, double dlowets... 0. 2-10. 2 sce oe ate eee eee 15 cts. 25 cts. 
Dyed, <im Colores. ence oF Ne ok et ae a se 20 30 

CAPE FLOWERS. 

This fine large showy Everlasting, (Gnaphalium Cooperii,) is a native of 
South Africa and is a standard kind for bouquets and baskets. Finest in white 

and rose. 

Per 5%. Per 109 

Natural, white flowers... ct ae ee eee 70 cts. $1.20 
Dyed PAD COLOTS oasis. gitie sere ees Ste ere eon tag ee 90 1.55 

IMMORTELUES. 

Everyone knows the French immortelle, used everywhere for wreaths, 
crosses, etc., but few are aware of the exquisite appearance of thesingle heads, 
when unmounted. White, rose, pink, yellow and old gold are best colors. 

, Per Bunch. 
Black, Blue, Carnation, Red, Green, Magenta, 

Old Gold, Orange, Pink, Pure White, Purple 
or Violet, Red, Rose, Scarlet, Yellow, 
or Assorted Colors... eee 60 cts. 

Per % Ih 
== Loose or Scrap Immortelles................ 60 cts 

COLLECTIONS OF EVERLASTINGS. 

Our two boxes of Everlastings are intended for 
those who desire a collection of all the most pretty 
and ornamental kinds and do not feel sufficiently 
acquainted with this class to make their own 
selection. 

Per Box. 

No. 1—Watural.:c 00.0. 62 eee $2 
INo. 2—Assorted colors. eee 2.50 
We send with each box a ecard of Edelweiss. 

GRASS BOUQUETS. 

Anyone who has not preserved grass bouquets, 
or who has preserved only the more common 
kinds, such as can be collected from the fields, 
cannot conceive what grace and beauty the 
rarer grass bouquets possess, or what permanent 
adornments they are to a parlor. Our selections 
are carefully made withreference to varied effect. 
To persons of exacting tastes the ‘‘ Natural colors 
and white,” are recommended. In ordering, 
give number (which shows the size), and letter 
(which shows the color). Numbers increase with 
size, number 1 being the smallest. Customers 
have the privilege of selecting the colors they 
prefer. 

Each. Each 
Nola teens eee $ 80 No.3. ian 75 
NOS 2s rors toe es OO) Wo. 4.0 Sa eee 1.00 

EMMORTELLES, 
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es OO Re a ee Natural colors and white. 
BRR Pe ie oe ts 8 Ny White and green. 
CEN Meee Sr Peer) ee) White and pink. 
[Wiles WAC pO ene aera tt White, pink and green. 
Feed eee er ee nC ee Ral: Assorted colors. 

BOUQUETS OF “STIPA PENNATA.” 

(FEATHER GRASS.) 

Considered the best style of dry grass bouquet 
for sending by mail or express, as it stands pack- 
ing perfectly. The most lovely of all the grasses. 

Each. 

INO gl Naturdlian ate. 8.0% ee ek. $ 50 
Be ONS ae ee eS BU Ds EAR © 1.00 
oo ao-——ASSORtCU GOlOnSe). 94.2 (Noe ee 50 
s&- A—— SE SAMS ELSE ciety crs) Capt k us ie hy a lear 1.00 

BOUQUETS OF EVERLASTING 

FLOW HRS. 

All the most interesting and beautiful Ever- 
lastings are represented in these bouquets, which 
are made in colors and with taste; they very 
closely resemble the artistic natural bouquets 
made by professional florists. 

Each. 

INGOs eae Sk” cee ne Gr ee ee, tye 50 cts 
INOS ere Re 4: ED aegis 70 ea Ae 2 Dhede: ris) 
IN KO} PsA oi es ene ete See, ee 31.00 

We also offer an exquisite bouquet of Acroelin- 
BOUQUET OF EVERLASTINGS. iums and Agrostis, for 75 cents each. 

BASKETS OF EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

Colored and natural Everlastings and Grasses arranged in Swiss baskets; a 
style of arrangement even more suitable to dried flowers, perhaps, than the 

bouquet. 
EaCh. 

DOF Lite eee tre Mires Patt he eee a gee $ 40 
CE 9) alee Re ees Ea a Ce Ea, Se 60 
emp eh cna EE Meare. at Bre Meer Sol ae 80 
SADR IM Se ae tats cee PRES MOAR See 1.00 

HANGING BASKETS. 

These Hanging Baskets are the handsomest 
floral ornaments we make. Handle and all 
is swathed in a wavy floating cloud of the 
lovely Feather Grass, in whose lovely haze 
colored Everlasting blossoms seem to float. 
Fine Christmas, birthday or wedding gifts. 
$2.00 each. 

DESIGNS. 

bi Our department of Designs is becoming extensive, and 
& we keep a large range of forms in stock, as seen below. 

ae Behe Sizes and forms not in the list, as well as letters, mottoes, 
ae Fetc., can be specially ordered. The beauty of these struc- 

Be tures is great; they rival natural flower decora tions, and 
“have the additional merit of permanence. Very admir- 

able for churches, parties, holidays, funerals, etc. Moss, 
» Everlastings and Immortelles are emyloyed. 

Each. 

AT oN No. 1—Wreath made of white flowers and moss, 
E - (Or Chie) <i Aes: 55 oes e.. Scan oe $1.50 

poe SHOR Or ‘“ 9 Wreath made of colorel flowers and moss EVERLASTINGS. (Ayre) Ne eco orimnr Cade OS ee) Ie 1.50 
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No. 3—Wreath for Christmas decorations, green and scarlet................ 50 
‘* 4—Cross make of white flowers and moss ee IMnCGhes) 4... a eee ane 1.50 
‘¢ 5—Cross made of colored flowers and moss (12 inches) .............. 1.50 
‘« 6—Horse Shoe made of colored flowers and moss (7 inches)............ 79 
at ue white flowers, very delicate (7 inches).......... 75 

The following designs are made in unusually perfect style on large box frames 
of wire, and in the construction white Immortelles are chiefly used, with white 
Everlastings and occasional pink flowers. Minute sprays of dried Grasses and 
Fern leaves are inter spersed, the entire effect being most lovely and delicate. 

Each. 
Maltese Cross........... feo ta cant eas SEL eet ay amas eae ee 10 inches. .. .$2.50 
ANCHOR os Banu E EI: AN ES CA Lois 2° Sh. od 
CROWN oo occa Pecos RSE A tN ed 104 < 8.00 
SHOR RR. 6G Bikes Haan Bes ee ER CO Oe Eee LO Beets) 
Square .Compass: anguG a ((\laASOnmnC) er a sen re UE a eae eee ee) 
CRESCENT ch isos Sad aren REE OE NS ean gee 12 ee ae 
TOTP. Si woceset gate he ha PIS ee Ee PSP Ee RO Rea re a a 16. Tae 4.00 
|] eet NE PA RE CEE PONENTS CAS eet ROM eas pees Sais wee SHA 16 5.00 
PIHLOUWS Fe Se BOE FM, OE ee EE PAN) me 2 10.00 
LOH Soe ie ee GE Oe PRO ERA Ee 14x26- * 3.00 

Each of the above on stand, $2.00 extra 

PYPOIMIDE  )  Oae ee Sea as iene ae Cd, gohan e PAD Pe ... 4.00 
Gates*Ajar; very tine; 3 feetyy.. ye See ee ee ee eee Se eee 20.00 
Letters, suitable for making words, such as ‘‘ Welcome,” Christmas,” 4 inches 

high, per dozener sil Nue GL out Seen eee eee Lao 
6 inches high, per dozen. [vc 2. Gsm scence Ree ee eee 2.50 

HARTFORD FERNS. (Lycoprum PaLMAtTumM). 

The prettiest of all decorative Ferns, known also as 
Climbing Fern and Concord Fern. Long, vine-like, with 
delicate sprayed fruit at end; often overa yard long: leaves 
shaped like a hand; used to twine along picture cards, over 
windows, up chandeliers, and sometimes around the entire 
cornice of aroom. Per dozen, 50 cents. 

LYCOPODIUM DENDROIDEUM. 

A green decorative material that is not brittle, has long 
been wanted. By an original process of our discovery we 
are at last able to supply this want with Lycopodium. It 
is a perfect bouquet-green, and far superior to French 
Moss and other similar articles. Will not shake off or 
break. It is in fact indispensable for Christmas, Hall and 
Church Decorations, as well as forall work with artificial 
flowers, Everlastings, baskets, etc., etc. The bright glossy 
green will never fade. Price per package,as above, 40 cts. ; 
per barrel. (not prepaid), $10. 

FAIRY FLOWERS. 

These novelties, made from Asclepias, are in fact Fairy 
Flowers. No other name can be imagined to describe 
their ghost-like, frail beauty. They have been the rage in 
the zesthetic world. Per 4 doz. 60 cts.; per doz. $1.00. 

BUTTON-HOLE BOUQUHETS. 

These bright-colored little bouquets are skillfully 
arranged. Very popular at church fairs, military and so- 
ciety parades, and similar enterprises, shows, etc. Beau- 
tiful in parlor decoration, when several of these dimu- 
nitive bouquets are pinned along the edge of lace curtains. 
Each 15 cents; one dozen $1,00; “two or more dozen, 80 cts. 
per doz. For fairs, entertainments, etc., where lar ge 
quantities are required, a liberal discount will be made 

FAIRY FLOWERS. from above prices. Samples sent on application. 
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WHITE DOVES. 

Perfectly stuffed Doves, used in Churches, on funeral 
occasions, and very beautifully adapted to use with floral 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

For the benefit of those who prefer to make up their own 
baskets, bouquets and other designs, we offer the following: 

Per package: 
Frenek Moss, dyedvereen:. 60. 2h. ol sic be sae ae on. 25 cts. 
FAGTIGCMMOS SoM LuUITale (ta eteee pesos wn t'a e tee e ee eisok 40 
BOUGHEEVORCEN: HAGATAL. i 0).%. ois sr.) 2c css oe oe = EeeTo 

BUTTON-HOLE Ss ae dyed ereens nou brittle ...5.+55-20.-. 40 
BOUQUET. Ufa [lee CASE BROCE EL ae eee ...per lb. 5 

Florist’s Toothpicks, for stemming on........ per box, 25 
ibe Meme tom 6 2 SREB REY Se a eee ee per lb. 60 
Bouquet Papers, No. 1, 32 in. diameter, 25 cts. per doz.; No.2, 5 in. diameter, 40 cts. 

_ per doz.; No. 3, 64in. diameter, 50 cts. per doz. 
Bouquet Holders. No. 1, 25 cts. per doz.; No. 2, 40 cts. perdoz.; No. 3, 50 cts. per doz. 
Swiss Baskets, oval, No. 1, 10 cts.each, $1.00 per doz; No. 2, 20 cts. each, $2.00 

per doz.; No. 3, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.; No. 4, 30 cts. each, $3.00 per doz. 

REDUCED RATES TO CLUBS. 
To assist our friends in encouraging the culture of flowers among their 

neighbors, we make these reductions for flower seeds, packets only, and for plants. 
For $1.00, seeds or plants to value of $1.20. | For $5 00, seeds or plants to value of $6.50. 
For 2.00. * ee ss 25COun| SOS 0,005 | Bs SET ASOOS 
For 3-00, as se ac Begs | For 20.00, ee be se 29.00, 

For 4.00, = Se SS 5-00, 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
The following collections of Flower Seeds in packets (see Colored Plates in 

this Catalogue), will be sent at reduced prices, as follows: 
Collection No. 1, including Abronia, Antirrhinnm, 2 Amaranthus, Sweet Alyssum, 2 Asters, Bal- 

sam, Candytuft, Celosia, Convolvulus, and Canna, 60 cts.; (regular price 75 cts.) 
Collection No. 2, including Delphinium, Dianthus, Marigold, Ice Plant, Mignonette, Mimulus, 

Nasturtium, Nemophila, Pansy, Petunia, Phlox, Portulaca, 75 cts.: (regular price 95 cts.) 
Collection No. 3, including Ricinus, Stock, Verbena, Zinnia. Cobcea Scanders, Convolvulus. 

Ipomzea, Sweet Peas, Tropzolum, Helichrysum, 2 Ornamental Grasses, 75 cts.; ‘regular price 85 cts. ) 
Collection No. 4, including Pampas Grass, Aquelegia, Doubie Daisy, Carnation, Hollyhock, 

Myosoiis, Sweet William, Sweet William, Sweet Double Violet, Abutilon, Fuchsia, Geranium, Helio- 
trope, $1.50.; (regular price $1.95.) 

The four Collections will be sent for $3.50 (regular price $4.50.) 

When ordering Flower Seeds or Plants, send for a package of 

“FOOD FOR FLOWERS,” 

a fertilizer made especially.for plants in fhe house, garden or conservatory; 
clean, free from offensive odor, largely soluble in water, and producing 
healthy plants, tending to keep them free from vermin and to promote early 
and abundant flowers. It gives a rich and brilliant color to leaves and blossoms. 

Florists and all wh. grow flowers have long felt the need of such a dressing. 
In Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for Flowers, this want is well met. It is applied 
simply by dissolving two tablespoonfuls in a gallon of water and watering the 
plants with the solution. It 1s not astimulant,but a true plant food. Hundreds of 
testimonials from every section prove the great popularity of this plant fertilizer. 
PRICEHS.—No. 1 Tria/ Package, sufficient for 20 plants for three months, sent 

by mail, prepaid, for 35 cts. 
No. 2. Reguiar package, for 20 plants one year, by mail, prepaid, 50 cts. 
Larger packages in sacks, sent at expense of the purchaser, 5 lbs. 50cts. ; 10 

Ibs. $1; 50 Ibs. $250: 100 Ibs. $5. 
To be had of any merchant selling our seeds, or you can send to us direct. We 

advise you to include a package in your order, when sending for flower seeds. 
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COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

_For the convenience of our customers we have made up the following collec- 
tions of the finest varieties of vegetable seed, in quantities to suit any sized gar- 
den, from a few rods up to 2 acres These are made up ready for shipment to 
avoid delays. No change can be made in them... Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 sent by freight 
or express, at purchaser’s expense ; Nos. 5 and 6 are sent prepaid. These prices 
are large reductions from regular rates. 

| Col. 1 for; Col. 2 for|Col. 3 for | Col. 4 for) Col. 5 tor,Col. 6 for 
| $20 |: $15 10 $5 Con- $2 Con- $1 Con- 
(Contains : Contains: Contains. tains. tains. tains. 

qt. y% qt. | pkts. pkts. 

| | 
| 

Beans—Early Valentine. ..... .| 
ViellowseSixwiceksin aa eae ea 
Ivory Pod Wax . oar of ee 
[eimai ommer cor 

Beet— Egyptian. sae 
Dewing’s Improved Blood d Turnip 
Long Dark Blood... . 
Swiss Chard... ee een 
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Purple Cape De | 

“2 aay 
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6c 
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Premium Large Late Flat. Dutch 

Carrot—Early ies : 
Danvers 

Cauliflower—Algiers . 
Celery—Dwarf Crimson. . 

Turner’s Dwarf White . 
Corn—Minnesota. . : 

Black Mexican . 
Dolly Dutton. , 
Stowel’s Evergreen . 

Corn Salad—. : 
Cucumber—White Spine . ao, 

Green Prolifici tl si-) Sees ee eee | 
Cress—Selected . . 
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Kohl Rabi—Selected. . . 
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Lettuce—B. S. Satisfaction . 
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Melon, Musk— Christiana Bs 
Nutmeg He weal: 

Melon, W ater—Phinney ‘s Barly . | 
Cuban @ueen\’s -p- 
Peerless, or Ice Cream . 

Mustard—White . 
Okra Dwarf. . 
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White Por. nue 
Queen .. 

Parsley — Selected 
Parsnip— Maltese 
Peas—First and Best . 

Yorkshire Hero. Briss oon Ca 
BluewReter uae Ipecac. Seve 
Champion of England. : 
Premium Gem 

Pepper—Squash 
Long Red... 

Radish—French Breakfast . ae: 
BlackssSpanish¥eaee ei ete 
Scanleta whULn Ip ye ee cee] 
Long Scarlet... .-.. | 

Salsify . . aie et Aa: 
Spinach— ‘Long Standing . 
Squash—Scollop . : 
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Hubbard : 
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Trophy... Pee pera 
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Pook MOR FiBLD- SEEDS. 

Delivered free at express or freight office at Chicago or Rochester at prices 

named below, for peck. bushel, and larger lots. No charge for packing or cart- 

ing. We prepay pound and quart packages at the prices named below. 

Quotations for larger quantities will be sent on application. 

BARLEY. (Gerste, GER. Orge. FR.) 

For lots of 10 bushels, the prices are 25 cts. per bushel less than named belou-. 

Sibley’ s Imperial—A new hybrid barley; originated in 1878 by F. H. Hosford, of 
Vermont; now offered for the first time; a magnificent 6 rowed variety; grows 
taller than the Canada 6 rowed; heads long and full, seme measuring 52 inches 
and containing 85 plump kernels; beards of medium length; tillers freely and 
hence less seed is required than of the common sorts; sow 1? to 2 busheis per 
acre; a great acquisition to barley growers. We offer $100. cash for the largest 
yield from one pound of seed; send for circular giving particulars. Pkt. 25 cts.; 
5 pkts. $1.00: lb. $5.00. 

Adams’ Heavy.—New; originated by selection, since 1877; now first offered; heads 
of good size, 6 rowed, well filled with large, plump grains; has yielded 50 
bushels per acre on i6 acres; straw medium height, very stiff, standing up 5 
to 10 days after the grain is ripe enough to cut; weight 48 to 55 Ibs. per bu. 
Lb. 50 cts.: peck $1.00; bush. $5.00. 

Manshury.—New in 1882; 6 rowed; originated in Canada; long, heavy drooping 
heads; straw very strong, does not lodge on the richest land ; considered 
superior for malting: distinguished from common 6 rowed by a slightly redish 
tinge to the beard of the young heads. Lb. 50 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush. 32.00, 

Scotch.—An excellent standard sort. Lb.50 cts. ; peck 60 cts.; bush. $2.00. 

Common.—Lb. 40 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bush. $1.50. 

BROOM CORN. (Sorghum saccharatum.) 

Broom corn succeeds best in deep, rich, well drained soil. It is said that 
Benjamin Franklin found in an imported whisk broom a seed, which he planted: 
and from that single seed has developed this important branch of agriculture. 
The varieties we offer are a great improvement on the ordinary sorts. 

California Golden.—Good height, 12 to 14 feet; long, fine. stemmed brush ; will 
bleach green, even in the sun. Lb 45 cts: peck $1.25; bush. $4. 

Missouri Evergreen.—\mproved by careful selection with a view to fineness of brus?; 
earliness and pure green color. It is claimed never to grow red or red tipped; 
height 7 to 9 feet; fine long brush. Lb. 45 cts: peck $1.25: bush. ¥4. 

Tennessee Evergreen.—An excellent variety. Lb. 45 cts.; peck $1.25; bush. $4. 

BUCKWHEAT. (Buchwaizen, GER. Sarrasin, FR.) 

Silver Hull.—A greatly improved variety. It is in bloom longer, matures its crop 
sooner, and yields twice as much as the ordinary sort. The husk is very 
thin; the grain is rounder, of a beautiful light gray color; is claimed to save 
15 to 20 per cent. in fouring, above the common. Bush. $1.75; peck 60; Ib. 43. 

Common.—Extra clean seed, per bush. $1.; peck 50; lb. 40 cts. 
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BEETS FOR STOCK AND SUGAR. 

White French Sugar.—One of the best By 
for stock, is very rich and fatten- \ii 
ing. Lb. 60 cts; 4 Ib. 30 cts.; + Ib. 
20; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts. 

Yellow French Sugar.--Similar to above 
except in color. Lb. 60 cts.; {lb WQVw: 
30 cts.; + lb. 20 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; ~S 
oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 ets. 

Imperial White Sugar, (Vilmorin’s.)— S&S 
One of the best for sugar making 
or for feeding. Lb. 75 cts.; 4 lb. 
40. cts.; 4+ Ib. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

White Sugar, Lane’s Improyed.—The 
well known and popular variety 
for feeding; a great cropper. Lb. 
75 cts.; 4 lb. 40 cts.; 4 lb. 25 cts.; 
2 oz. 15 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. ORANGE GLOBE. 

BEET.—MANGEL WURTZEL. 

Eacu per lb. 75 cts.; 4 lb. 40 cts.; 4 1b. 25 cts.; 2 oz. 15 cts.; 
oz. 10 cts.; pkt. 5 cts. 

Long Yellow.—Excellent for cattle. 
Mammoth Long Red,—Grows to an enormous size, of very fine 

texture. See prize offer on 3d cover page. 
Long Red.—Good size, superior quality; highly prized. 
Norbiton Giant.—Extra fine, long scarlet. 
Yellow Ovoid.—Excellent for stock; egg-shaped. 
Red Gvoid.—Compact and very fine. 
Orange Globe.—A splendid variety which we highly recom- 

mend; one of the best. 
NORBITON GIANT. . 

CHUFAS, OR HARTH ALMONDS,— Cyperus esculentus.) 

A valuable hog food. The plant produces small underground nuts, + by # 
inches, in enormous quantities, sometimes 3800 bushels per acre, which the hogs 
dig for themselves ; claimed to be the most fattening hog food grown ; excellent 
for feeding with Corn; the tops.also make excellent fodder; extensively grown 
in the South, where it will yield five times as much as Corn, and is considered 
of equal value to Corn, bushel for bushel; has proven successful where tried in the 
North and West; plant a little earlier than Corn, in rows3 feet apart and 15 inches 
apart in the row, one tuber in a place, an inch deep. Soak the tubers in water 
a week or ten days before planting, changing the water every two or three 
days. Bush. $6.00; peck $2.00; qt., by mail, 55 cts.; pt. 80 cts. 

CLOVER. (Klce,Grr. Trefle, FR.) 
Prices for bushel and larger lots given on application. 

Mammoth or Large Red, (Trifolium pratense.)—Clover is the natural manure for 
the northern farmer, and should be more generally used, as the cheapest and 
best renovator of worn soils; 60 lbs. perbu. Lb., by mail, 35 cts. 

Medium Red or June Clover, (Trifolium pratense.)—The variety best adapted for hay 
or pasture, and an indispensible ingredient of mixed Grasses ; 60 lbs. per bu. 
Lb., by mail, 35 cts. 

Alsike or Swedish Clover, (Trifolium hybrida.)—The most hardy of Clovers; resists 
the severest cold, and extremes of drouth and wet; heads round, flesh 
colored; very sweet and fragrant; liked by bees; yieids abundantly; excellent 
for hay or pasture, especially for lands liable to wash; 60 Ibs. per bu. Lb. 
by mail, 50 cts. 

Lucerne or Alfalfa, (Medicago sativa.)—The most valuable of the Clover family ; 
has for the most part failed in the Northern States east of the Rocky Moun- 
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tains, but is remarkably successful on the Pacific coast, and in the South- 
west and South ; has also succeeded in Vermont and New York State, when 
growa from American seed. When once established, it endures for many 
years; grows very rapidly, and three to four crops a year may be cut; adapted 
only to light, dry soils ; should not be sown on heavy clays ; sow 25 lbs. per 
acre, broadcast, or 8 lbs. in drills, in Fall or Spring. Lb., by mail, 60 cts. 

Crimson Trefoi!, or Scarlet f2alian, (Trifolium incarnatum.)—Very rapid growing 
and especially adapted to warm climates ; may be cut three or four times a 
year: must be sown every Spring; heads long, pointed and of a deep red or 
carmine color ; sow 10 lbs. per acre in Spring. Lb., by mail, 60 cts. 

White Dutch, (Trifolium repens.)—A low, close growing species; round, white 
heads ; very fragrant ; best adapted to moist soils but does well on dry land; 
excellent for sowing with Blue Grass for pasture ; sow in Spring. Best im- 
ported seed ; lb., by mail, 60 cts. 

White Dutch.—Best American seed. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

Bokhara Clover, (Mel lotus alba.)—One of the best known plants for bee pastures 
and makes good hay; a heavy cropper. Lb., by mail, 75 cts. 

Burr Clover, (Medicago muculata.)—Also called California Burr Clover, and Yel- 
low Alfalfa ; every experiment shows it to be a great acquisition to southern 
farmers; sow 10 lbs. per acre. Lb., by mail, 7) cts., in the burr. 

CORN, FOR FIELD PLANTING. (Mais.) 

For prices of bushel lots see page 138. Quarts, etc., at following prices, sent by mail, prepaid. 

Sibley’s Pride of the North.—Ninety-day yellow dent; best ever grown; early; 
hardy ; vigorous ; uniform ears; small cob; anew hybrid variety, first offered 
last year. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. See page 147. 

Waushakum.—The most strictly pedigree field corn grown; shows gcol breeding 
as does a thorough-bred horse; originated by E. L. Sturtevant, now Director 
N. Y. Agric. Experiment Station. Yellow flint ; eight-rowed; broad, deep 
kernels; very dense; weight 64 lbs. per bushel; most prolific of all tield 
corns; has yielded 123 bushels shelled corn per acre. Our seed is from the 
originator. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.: pkt. 10 cts. 

Red Giazed.—An excellent variety, grown extensively in New York State. Qt. 
A5 cts.; pt. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Sibley’'s Mammoth White Dent.—A superior quality, grown on Mr. Sibley’s 40,000 
acre farm in Illinois. Prolific in grain and recommended for ensilage. 
Qt. 45 cts.; pt. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Blount’s Prolific.—A very prolific, early, white flint variety; producing a large 
number of ears on each stalk. Best adapted to the South and the middle 
belt of States, does not mature in the far North. Excellent for ensilage 
Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Golden Dant.—A magnificent yellow dent. Qt. 45 cts.; pt. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 
Improved King Phillip.—An excellent seed, improved strain, of this popular variety 

of copper-colored fiint corn. Eight-rowed, long ears, small cobs, large ker- 
nels, very prolific. Qt .45 cts.; pt. 25cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

White Pear!.—A white flint Corn, grown in the South and West; furnishes the 
Hominy of commerce and is largely grown for that purpose. Long, hand- 
some ears; stalk large and tall; yields 50 bushels per acre under first-class 
cultivation. Kernel round, very hard and flinty, and not a good stock Corn 
on that account. Is proof against weevil. Medium early; makes excellent 
roasting ears when young. Qt. 45; pt. 25: pkt. 10 cts. 

ttle Red Cod. —The best sort for the South and matures wellin the North. Large 
ears with ared cob. Kernels white, long andthick, medium hard and heavy. 
Stalk 6 feet high by 15 inches through; very leafy and yields a good amount 
of fodder. Quick growing: planted March 1 to 15, it matures Aug. 1. An 
excellent stock Corn. Ot. 50; pt. 30; pkt. 10 cts. 

Early Favorite Dent. —Sixteen-rowed yellow dent ; small cob, medium length, ker- 
nels closely packed on the cob; matures early ; resembles Sibley’s Pride of 
the North, but without its fixed characteristics. Qt. 50; pt. 30; pkt. 10 cts. 
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Early Eight-Rowed, (New England Kight-Rowed, Early Canada, or Yankee.)— 
Hight-rowed, hard, yellow flint; small cob, kernel very dense and heavy ; 
yields good crops; matures early ; a standard sort in New England and 
New York; carefully selected seed. Qt. 50 cts; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Western Prolific.—An improved white dent; sixteen-rowed ; large, long ears ; 
large deep kernels ; very prolific, has yielded over 100 bushels shelled corn 
per acre. Qt. 40 cts.; pt. 25 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Compton's Early.—A yellow flint; very early and highly prolific; stalks grow 
eight to ten feet; ears eight-rowed, small cob, well filled, kernels medium 
size, bright yellow. Qt. 50 cts.; pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Chester County Mammoth.—Yellow dent ; especially adapted for southern and. west- 
ern cultivation ; 130 bushels of shelled corn per acre, of this variety, were grown 
in 1881; single ears often measure over fourteen inches in length. Qt. 50 cts.; 
pt. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

COTTON. 

For the benefit of our numerous southern patrons, who are interested in the 
development of that greatest of southern products, Cotton, we have investiga- 
ted the merits of the various new varieties of this important plant and selected 
those named below as giving most promise It must not be supposed, however, 
that seed alone will produce large crops. A rich soil and careful culture are 
necessary to produce the bale and bale-and-a-half per acre crops which profitable 
farming demands; but good seed isa necessary beginning to all improvement. 

Jones’ Improved Prolific.—Highly recommended by Edward Atkinson, who occu- 
pies undisputed position as the most intelligent and progressive cotton man- 
ufacturer in this country. Originated by Major J. F. Jones, of Georgia, who 
won the first prize ($750) at the Atlanta Cotton Exposition (1882) for largest 
yield of Cotton, and also for best display. Very prolific, producing under 
good cultivation nearly 2 bales per acre; one of the finest long stapled vari- 
eties; branched, with numerous large 5 podded bolls well distributed over 
the plant. The Atlanta Constitution says it averages 50 bolls to the pound. 
Lb. by mail 70 cts.; bushel $5.00. 

Herlong.—Originated by Dr. W. B. Jones of Georgia. Is becoming well known 
among progressive planters, and seems remarkably well adapted to upland 
culture throughout the South. In the rich soil of Texas it often grows to the 
height of 6 or 8 feet, and there easily produces a bale per acre. One 20 
acre field in Georgia, last season, produced 28 bales. It is a strong and 
vigorous grower; the plant is well limbed, and the limbs and main stalk are 
well covered with bolls, in most localities the lint sticks firmly in the heads, 
and in many localities is ‘* storm proof;”’ short staple. Planted in rows 4 
feet apart and thinned to 12 to 14 inches in the row, it covers the entire 
ground. Lb. by mail, 45 cts.; bushel $3.00. 

Ozier Silk.—A remarkably fine variety ; long staple; fine fibre. The originator 
claims for it a large stalk with long branches from the bottom, large, five- 
podded bolls, the cotton adhering closely; extreme whiteness; long, strong 
silky fibre, early maturity, endurance of drouth, and great prolificacy. Re- 
commended by Edward Atkinson and other manufacturers; numerous testi- 
monials claim 900 Ibs., 1,400 lbs., and similar yields of lint cotton per acre. Lb. 
by mail, 45 cts.; bush. $3.00. 

COW PEAS. 
We offered Cow Peas last season for the first time, We were pleased that 

our Northern customers had evidently been waiting for the opportunity, as they 
purchased and grew them largely, and so far as we have heard, with satisfactory 
results. It is not a Pea, but more properly belongs to the Bean family. For im- 
provement of the soil, the Cow Pea is to the South what Clover is to the North, 
and is not affected by Clover insects. It is becoming known in the North, also, 
as a highly valuable fodder and fertilizing crop. At the New York State Experi- 
ment Farm, the Cow Pea has proved itself to be equal to its reputation. It 
requires a full season to mature in, and can probably be grown as a second 
crop after Wheat in the North. If desired, the pods may be harvested for the 
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grain, and the plants plowed under to fertilize the soil. The seed or grain is 
ground and used for cattle fodder; the stalks and leaves also, make excellent 
fodder, fed green, Itis highly recommended by those who have tried it, for en- 
silage, mixed in the silo with green Corn stalks; for this purpose the entire plant 
is used. Poor, sandy land may be greatly improved by plowing under a crop of 
Cow Peas, and thus made into a fertile loam. Plant in a thoroughily pulverized 
soil. If wanted to plow under for Manure, sow with a grain drill, in drills a foot 
apart. If grown for fodder or the seed, plant 3} feet apart, and cultivate thor- 
oughly. The seed must not be sown until the soil has become thoroughly warm. 
For Bushel rates see page 138. 

Whip-Poor-Will.—This variety has been greatly improved by one of the most suc- 
cessful North Carolinian farmers. It grows three crops a year in the South 
and has succeeded in New York state. It is claimed to be one of the best 
for plowing under to enrich the soil, and also for ensilage and stock fodder. 
The seeds are large, speckled brown in color. Qt. $1.25; pt. 70 cts.; pkt. 
10 cts. 

Black Eye.—Creamy white, with a large black eye; seed a large round oblong. 
One of the best for all uses; excellent for table, green or dried. A great 
favorite in Kentucky Matures in 60 days in the South, and keeps on pro- 
ducing pods until frost, with an enormous growth of vines; probably will 
succeed North. Qt. $1.00; pt. 50 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Black.—Seed all black; called in South Carolina ‘* the poor man’s pea” on account 
of its wonderful prolificacy. Was the best for forage of those grown onthe 
New York State Experimental Farm, but not very prolific in pods as com- 
pared with the next. Qt, $1.00; pt. 50 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Speckled or Calico.—Large seed, black and white in color; very early; good stock 
food. Very prolific. 2to4podson a stem. Qt. $1 00: pt. 50; pkt. 10 cts. 

Clay Bank.—Large seed of a blue clay color; used by Southern sugar planters for. 
plowing under to enrich the soil. Qt. $1.00; pt. 50 cts.; pkt. 10 cts 

Partridge.—Large seed, a beautiful speckled brown in color; early and prolific; 
grows three crops a year South; used for green manuring and stock fodder. 
Qt. $1.25; pt. 70 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Wild Goose.-—Small, mottled chocolate-blue seed; medium yielder; used for stock 
feeding and plowingunder Qt. $1.00; pt. 50 cts ; pkt. 10 cts. 

Lady or Rice.—This is the finest of all Cow Peas for domestic use; seed very small, 
a little larger than a grain of rice; pure white in color. It is very nice 
ccoked with rice, or alone. Qt. $1.10; pt. 60 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

ENSILAGH AND FODDER PLANTS. 

The experience of numerous intelligent farmers in all sections of the country 
indicates that the preservation of green fodder in the form of ensilage is to have 
a prominent place in our agriculture, in those sections where Winter feeding is 
necessary and where the pastures dry up badly in Summer. One of the most 
successful uses of the system is in North Carolina, where an enterprising farmer 
(whose pastures dry up, and other feed is scarce in August and September,) mixes 
the Corn stalks and the Cow Pea, vines and grain, in the Silo together, and feeds 
them with the most satisfactory results, to mules and dairy cows. This is a 
practical answer to the objection that ensilage contains too little of the nutri- 
ment found in grain food ; the Cow Pea grain furnishes the required albuminous 
food. An expensive Silo is unnecessary ; the ensilage may be preserved in any 
pit from which the air can be excluded. A double walled bin in the barn, run- 
ning to the ground, the boards perpendicular, and the space between the board- 
ings filled in with clay, will answer the purpose as well as any, only providing 
that the top of the ensilage is tightly covered and heavily weighted. Ensilage 
may also be well preserved in a hole dug in prairie soil, where the earth will stand 
up without support ; the only thing essential is to keep out the air by air-tight 
walls and pressure on top. The plants we name below ave especially adapted for 
ensilage purposes wherever they can be grown. Clover and Rye cut green are 
also used for ensilage. For bulk prices see page 139. 

Cow Feas.—See ‘‘ Cow Peas.” 
Blount’s Prolific Corn.—Rapid growing, leafy, succulent stalks. See page 117. 
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Pearl Millet.—(Penicillaria spicata.)—Also called Egyptian or East Indian Millet 
The seed will not mature in the northern states, but the plant grows to enoz: 
mous size as far North as the upper middle belt. In the South it is becoming 
very popular, as it furnishes the first green food in Summer for the teams, 
and is one of the most leafy of all fodder plants. Sow in light, sandy soil, 
well manured, in drills 34 feet apart ; thin to a foot apart in the row, as the 
plants tiller remarkably and grow better when so thinned. If cut when 
small for feeding green, it produces a second crop. Is much liked by all 
farm stock and is very nutritious ; is one of the best of fodder crops for the 
South. Lb. 45 cts. 

German or Golden féillet.—A medium early grass ; a great yielder and one of the 
best of hay and fodder crops; large close heads; seeds round and golden 
yellow. Lb. 380 cts. 

Hungarian Grass, (Millet.)—(Panicum Germanicum.)—The popular forage grass in 
dry sections and dry seasons; endures drouth remarkably ; may be sown 
after hay is cut and mature a crop same season ; leafy stalk, slender heads. 
Lb. 385 cts. 

Common Millet.-—(Panicum Miliaceuwm.)—Height 2 to 3 feet ; succulent stems ; 
leaves broad and numerous; grows rapidly and matures early; heads open; 
seeds glossy, oval, somewhat flattened; can be planted as late as July 20th, 
and mature a crop of hay the same season ; sow 8 pecks per acre. Lb. 35 cts. 

Browa Bhoura.=(Sorghum vulgare.)--Also called Indian Millet, Guinea Corn, 
Chocolate Corn, Ivory Wheat and Pampas Rice. Grows 8 to 10 feet in height; 
yields a large amount of fodder, much liked by stock; also grown for the 
grain which it produces liberally. Sow in good Corn soil in drills 3 feet 
apart, seeds 3 to 4 inches apart in the drill; when grown for grain give the 
same space as Corn. Is highly esteemed in the South for its grain which is 
used for stock food. Lb. 85 cts. 

Rural Branching Sorghum, (Millo Maize.)—A wonderful branching Sorghum which 
grows in bush-like form. It throws out new suckers from all the lower 
joints and thus produces an enormous amount of excellent forage ; sow in 8 
feet drills, seed 5 or 6 inches apart in the drill, in fertile Corn soil. 

Sibley's Mammoth White Dent Corn.—See page 117. 

Southern White Dent.—For Ensilage. The variety so popular among ensilage en- 
thusiasts; succulent leafy stalks and soft grain. Bush. $2.50; peck 75 cts. 

Sweet Fodder Corn.—One of the largest leaved, succulent stalked varieties of Sweet 
Corn; superior for green fodder or ensilage; excellent for milch cows. Bush. 
$2.50; peck 75 cts. 

Prickly Comfrey. —Enormously productive of thick, broad leaves; desirable for feed- 
ing all kinds of stock ; especially adapted to dry climates and sections where 
other fodder plants are scarce; will endure severest drouth and grows fastest 
in Hottest weather; in rich soils produces 40 to 59 tons of green fodder per 
acre: is always fed green; may beset in Spring or early Fall; may be cut 
four or five times a season; should never be planted in low, wet land; set the 
roots 8 to 4 feet apart, in rich ground, 4,000 to 5,000 roots required per acre. 
Roots, per doz., prepaid 40 cts.; per 100 not prepaid $2.50; per 1000, $20. 

FLAX FOR FIBER AND SHED. 

[Flachs, GER. Linum usitatissimum, LIN. ] 

America grows more Flax than any other country, and uses less of its invalu- 
able fiber than the smallest of other Flax-producing countries, yet consumes 
enormous quantities of its manufactured products Western farmers, however, 

are now awakening to the vast possibilities of this industry, and the coming sea- 
son will see thousands of acres devoted to Flax growing for the fiber. We have 
taken especial pains to import, at great expense, from the leading Flax produc- 

ing countries, seed of the best fiber Flax. Each of these varieties will be found 

of unusual excellence for this purpose. We also offer the American grown seed 

for ordinary planting. The imported seed will doubtless give a much finer fiber 

and more satisfactory results. 

ee 
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Rotterdam.—Best Holland Flax. Bush. $6.00; peck $1.75; lb. 45 cts. 

Riga.—Best Russian. Per bu. $6.00; pk. $1.75; Ib. 45 cts. 

Sibley’s American.—Best American grown, for seed growing. Bush. $2.50; peck 
79 cts.; lb. 35 cts. 

GRASS SEEDS. (Grass Samen.) 

In Sibley’s Farmers’ Almanac for 1883, (price 10 cents), Prof. W. J. Beal ot 
the Michigan Agricultural College, has a valuable and interesting article on 
Grasses, their cultivation and varieties. Prof. Beal has made the most careful 
study of this subject, perhaps, of any man in America, and has experimented 
with the cultivation of different varieties for many years. Having recently pur- 
chased the largest warehouse in Chicago, the ** North-western,” we are in a 
position to handle Grass seeds in large quantities, and to sell the best qualities at 
lowest market rates. Bushel lots are subject to changes in market prices. 

We wili quote prices for larger quantities as requested. 

Timothy, (Phleum pratense.)—Carefully cleaned and selected seed. Lb. by mail, 
00 cts.; peck 75 cts.; bush. $2.50. 

Orchard Grass, (Dactylis Glomerata.)—One of the most promising pasture grasses, 
and very desirable for sowing with Red Clover ; much liked by cattle and en- 
dures close grazing. 14 lbs. per bush. Sow 3 bush. per acre. Lb. by mail,40 
cts.; peck 75 cts.; bush $2.50. 

Pacey’s Perennial Ray, (Lolium perenne.)—This name is given to the highest grade 
of Rye Grass. It is the staple meadow and pasture Grass of Great Britian; 
is highly recommended for pastures or lawns by Dr. Sturtevant of the New 
York Agricultural Experiment Station. It makes a remarkably close sod. 
It is very nutritious and adapted to almost all soils and climates. 24 Ibs. pei 
bush.; sow 12 lbs. per acre. Lb. by mail, 55 cts.; peck $1.; bush. $3. 

Italian Rye Grass, (Lolium Italican.)—An excellent Grass for all climates, except 
the extreme North ; especially desirable for pastures ; in England considered 
the best for green fodder; 18 lbs. per bu.; sow 1 to 2 bush. peracre. Lb. 
by mail, 50 cts.; peck 75 cts.; bush. $2.50. 

Meadow Fescue, (Festuca pratensis.)—Long, flat leaves, with firm texture; blossoms 
between Red Clover and Timothy; valuable for meadow or pasture ; grows 
rapidly; desirable for permanent meadows and pastures; sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Lb. by mail, 60 cts. 

Taller Fescue, (Festuca elatior.)—Leaves longer, broader and firmer than the above; 
prod ices large crops on strong, rich, heavy land, and one of the very best in 
dry climates. It roots deeply and endures drouth. Sow 13 bush. per acre. 
Lb. by mail, 60 cts. 

Giant or Heavy Fescue, (Festuca arundinacea.)—Resembles Taller Fescue, but is 
stouter; yields heavily; roots firmly and deeply ; unsurpassed for enduring 
drouth; a little coarse but very promising for dry regions. Lb. 60 cts. 

Evergreen Grass, or Taller Oat Grass, (Avena elatior )—Matures early ; roots 
deeply and starts quickly ; vigorous and hardy ; good for hay or pasture ; 
has succeeded wonderfully in Michigan. 12 lbs. per bush.; sow 3 bush. per 
acre. Lb., by mail, 75 cts.; bush. §3.50. 

Kentucky Blue Grass, (Poa pratensis.)—The widely and favorably known pasture 
and lawn Grass; succeeds best in rich soils; if cut for hay, must be cut 
early; suitable as far South as Tenn.; 14 lbs. per bush.; sow 2 bushels per acre. 
Lb., by mail, 40 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush. $2. 

Fowl Meadow, (Poa serotina.)—An excellent substitute for Timothy in low mead- 

ows; makes good hay; superior to Red Top; sow 2 bush. peracre. Lb. by mail, 
40 cts. 

Meadow Foxtail, (Alopecurus pratensis.)\—Resembles Timothy, though a month 

earlier; desirable for cool, damp situations for permanent pasture ; 5 lbs. per 
_ bush.; sow 3 bush. per acre. Lb., by mail, 70 cts. 

Red Top, or Pa. Herde-Grass, (Agrostis vulgaris.)—Thrives best on low land, grows 
well on moist soils ; suitable for pastures or hay ; 14 lbs. per bush. Lb. by 

mail, 35 ets.; peck. 60 cts.; bush. $2. 
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Rhode Island Bent, (Agrostis canina.)—Resembles Red Top; is well adapted to ~ 
either moist or dry land; makes a fine grazing Grass, though not a very thick 
sod; excellent for lawns; 12 lbs per bush.. Lb. 40 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush. $2, 

Sweet-scented Vernal Grass, (Anthoxanthum odoratum.)—Especially desirable for 
the lawn, or about dwellings on account of its fragrant odor , continues 
green through the season. Lb., by mail, 60 cts. 

Crested Dogstail, (Cynosurus cristatus.)—Valuable for sheep pastures on dry, hard 
soil and hills, and for lawn use; sow 25 lbs. per acre. Lb. 70 cts. 

Wood Meadow, (Poa nemoralis.)—Starts early; grows rapidly; much liked by stock; 
is very nutritious; may be grazed closely; sow 30 Ibs. per acre. Lb. 60 cts. 

Sheep's Fescue, (Festuca ovina.)—-—Desirable for high and dry pastures where other 
Grasses do not thrive; sow 30 lbs. per acre. Lb., by mail, 45 cts. 

Red Fescue, (Festuca rubra.)—Admirably adapted for gravely banks and dry 
slopes on account of its strong, creeping roots; sow 20 lbs. per acre. Lb. 
by mail, $1.45. 

Johnson’s Grass, (Sorghum halopense.)—A large, strong growing grass, especially 
adapted for southern cultivation; succeeds well in the South and is very pop- 
ular where grown; is also called Guinea Grass, Means Grass, Egyptian Grass, 
Cuba Grass. and Green Valley Grass; good for hay or pasture; stands drouth 
well; sow 1 bu. per acres. Lb., by mail, 45 cts.; bush. $5. 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass, (Poa trivialis.)—Very nutritive and much liked by 
cattle, horses and sheep ; especially suitable for moist, rich soils in sheltered 
situations; sow 20 lbs. per acre. Lb., by mail, 55 cts. 

Lawn Grass Mixture.—Suitable for ordinary uses; sow 3 to 4 bu. per acre. Lb., by 
mail, 50 cts.; peck 75 cts.; bush. $2.50. 

Lincoln Park Lawn Mixture.—Especially prepared for the Chicago parks; highly 
recommended by the park commissioners ; sow 3 to 4 bu. per acre. Lb., by 
by mail, 60cts.; peck $1.20; bush. $4. 

OATS. (Hafer, GER. <Avoine, FR.) 

In ten bushel lots, prices are 25 cents per bushel less than named below. 

White Eureka.—A new white Oat introduced into northern lowa by German farm- 
ers, where it has developed remarkable qualities for great prolificacy, far 
surpassing the now famous White Russian variety. Tall, stiff straw; long, 
spreading heads: very early ; free from rust ; large, plump, heavy grains; 
weight 45 lbs. per bushel. Lb., by mail, 50 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush ¥#2.0Q@ 

White Novelty. —Another excellent variety introduced into northern Iowa, and de- 
veloped by German farmers ; differs from White Eurekain having a *‘ side” 
panicle; large, plump, very heavy grains; weight about 42 lbs. per bu.; bright 
yellow, stiff straw, not liable to lodge; a great yielder. This and the White 
Eureka were first in their section the past season. Lb. 50; peck 60; bush. 22. 

Red Rust-Proof.—The widely known Oats of the South; very prolific, and strictly 
rust proof. Lb., by mail, 50 cts.; peck 60 cts., bush. $2.00. 

White Winter.—For the South; A new rust-proof Winter Oats; thoroughly accli- 
mated as far north as Virginia; sown in September, they mature in early 
Summer before drouth sets in ; best adapted to rich uplands, and do well 
on drained bottom lands; excellent for winter pasturage and is improved by 
grazing. Lb., by mail. 45 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush. $1.75. 

Board of Trade.—Claimed to be the earliest variety in cultivation, ripening 10 to 
12 days earlier than any other, enabling the grower. by planting a portion of 
this variety, to prolong the season and harvest all without injury; straw 
stiff; the grain of a slightly grayish tinge, plump and heavy; very prolific. 
Lb., by mail, 45 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush. $1.75. 

White Champion.—Weight 46 lbs. per bushel; one of the best medium-late varie- 
ties; a remarkably sure cropper; yielding from 50 to 100 bushels per acre ; 
not liable to lodge, and when it does, straw bends from about the second joint, 
so that it may be readily cut with the reaper. The grain is large, plump 
and heavy. Sow early as possible in Spring. Lb. 40; peck 50; bush. $1.50. 
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White Schoenen.—Weight 46 lbs. per bu.; a rank, and strong growing Oat: grain 
large, plump and white; very prolific and popular. Lb. by mail, 40 cts.; 
peck 50 cts.; bush. $1.20. 

Pringle’s Hydridized Hulless.—F¥irst sent out in 1881 and has met with remarkable 
success. It is a hybrid between the Excelsior and the Chinese Hulless Oats : 
tall, stiff straw, with a broad, numerously seeded panicle; very prolific ; in 
experimental plots has vielded 164 bushels per acre; highly recommended for 
milling purposes on account of its freedom from husk and brand, and the 
large size of the grain. Lb., by mail, 60cts.; peck $1.50; bush. $5.00. 

White Probsteier.—Introduced from Germany; weight 35 to 40 pounds per bushel; 
rank grower; not liable to lodge; very prolific; grain large and plump, with 
very thin husk. Lb., by mail, 40 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bush. $1.25. 

White Zealand.—An absolutely rust-proof Oat: straw medium height ; heads long. 
well filled; Lb., by mail, 50 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush $1.75. 

White Challenge.—A White Oat of great productiveness and superior quality ; 
straw long and stiff ; head compact and close set with plump, heavy grains. 
Lb., by mail, 50 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush. $2.00. 

White Russian.—This variety had a great run last year, and where the true variety 
was sown, proved very popular; very prolific, with strong, bright straw, free 
from rust: heads of great length, well filled with plump, heavy grains. Lb. 
by mail, 40 cts.; peck 50 cts.; bush. $1.25. 

Washington.—A very popular variety in many localities, yielding at least } more 
than common sorts; straw stiff and strong. Lb. 40 ; peck 50 cts.; bush. $1 50. 

Golden.—Grown in central Illinois ; claimed to resist rust better than any other 
variety in that section. Lb., by mail, 50 cts.; peck 60 cts.; bush $2.00. 

POTATOES. 

[Kartoffel, GER. Potatu, Sp. Pomme de Terre, FR. Solanum tuberosum, LIN.] 

The short crop of 1881 and the importation of Potatoes from Europe, taught 
the American people and American farmers something of the importance of the 
one vegetable which finds its way to every table of every civilized country, which 
is second only to bread with scores of millions of people, and the chief food of 
many barbarous and savage nations. This poor man’s friend, and rich man’s 
necessity. deserves much better cultivation than it usually gets. In spite of the 
great improvements in varieties, some of the most popular and valuabie 
(as, for example, the Early Rose,) have become so badly run out by careless culti-, 
vation, that it is extremely difficult to get a supply of them for seeding. The 
Potato demands a light sandy loam soil for the highest production. In such a 
soil the Potatoes are most likely to mature early, be bright, smooth, of good size, 
free from disease, and of good eating quality. It should be slightly moist, but 
the danger of wet soils producing disease is almost certain. Old sod plowed in 
Fall will yield good crops; clover sod is better still. Cold moist land will grow 
larze tubers, which are coarse and poor. The most thorough plowing is essen- 
tial. Use no fresh manure; use old, well-rotted stable manure, if any. Plaster, 
ashes, and bone fertilizers containing potash, are the best for Potatoes. Organic 
manures promote rot and other diseases; mineral manures prevent them. Plant 
one eye in a hill (cut from the surface to the center of the tuber), 3 or 4 inches 
deep, in drills 24 to 3 feet apart.Cultivate thoroughly, destroy all weeds; cease 
cultivation when tubers are well set. For valuable hints on Potato Growing, 
see Sibley’s Farmer’s Almanac, price 10 cents. 

For bushel and barrel prices see page 141 2 

Dakota Red.—New: hybridized by C. G. Pringle of Vermont; a large, very hand- 
some, long, round Potato; thrives well on both sand and clay soils; our 
Western New York Potato growers, who have tried it, say it is the best they 
ever grew. It tastes much like the good old Peachblow; does not shrink in 
cooking; is solid, mealy and fine grained; the outside skin peals off in boiling 
and leaves the inside intact, not crumbling to pieces; eyes irregular, some 
smooth, some deep, but few of them; skin firm, reddish-flesh colored ; flesh 
white ; vine stocky and keeps green through drouth, by reason of the roots 
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growing deep into the soil. We control the entire stock of this variety, and 
there is but little of it. Lb., by mail, $3. 

Garfield. —A hybrid between a seediing of the Early Vermont and the Excelsior ; 
round-oval in form; skin smooth and white; flesh pure white, fine grained, 
mealy ; of excellent flavor; vines stocky and not affected by drouth; the 
tubers grow closely about the root and are of uniformly large size; excellent 
market and table variety; very productive; medium early; claimed to be the 
best white skinned Potato. Lb., by mail, 70 cts. 

Telephone.—A hybrid from the Snowflake and Peachblow ; matures with the 
Karly Rose; quality equal to the Snowflake; extra early; very productive; in 
the trial test produced 8 pounds to the hill, while 12 other varieties only pro- 
duced 4 pounds; tubers large and handsome ; skin smooth, white; flesh 
white, fine grained ; a vigorous grower and an excellent keeper ; somewhat 
affected by drouth ; awarded a silver medal by the Massachusetts Horticul- 
tural Society. Lb., by mail, 70 cts. 

Belle.—Very handsome; highly prized at the West; has a fair, smooth, white 
skin, with very few and shallow eyes and long oval in form; flat; remarkably 
fine cutline; few or no small tubers; a remarkably fine market variety on 
account of attractive appearance and excellent quality. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

Arundel! Rose.—New; originated in a field of Beauty of Hebron Potatoes, near 
Rochester. It closely resembles the Early Rose, but is a great improvement 
onthatexcellent variety. Tubers oblong,large; skin and flesh white; quality 
superior; an excellent keeper. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

White Rose.—A magnificent late variety, 2 weeks later than Early Rose. Tubers 
a long oval of uniform size; skin white, slightly russet; flesh a beautiful 
white, fine grained, of superior quality. Vines medium size, covered with 
large leaves; a very liberal producer and a good keeper. We consider it one 
of the best varieties we offer. Lb., by mail, 58 cts. 

Early Beauty of Hebron.—Introduced in 1878. Resembles Early Rose, but matures 
a week earlier; grows very rapidly, which helps it withstand the attacks of 
insects ; skin smooth, white, sometimes pinkish tinted, but becomes pure 
white in Winter; good size; very productive; excellent keeper; flesh white, 
solid, and of delicate flavor. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

White Star.—A new variety of 1881, and one of the very best in cultivation. It 
originated from seedlings of the Excelsior crossed with the White Peach- 
blow. It isa great favorite wherever grown, both East and West. Habit 
vigorous; vines strong, stocky, and foliage dark green; well calculated to> 
withstand the Colorado beetle. Tubers large, uniform and handsome; yield 
remarkably prolific, is said to resist blight; it is medium early, and is one of 
the best keepers; skin smooth, white; flesh of unusually pure white 
color; excellent for baking or boiling, fine floury texture and delicious 
flavor. Lb., by mail, £0 cts. 

St. Patrick.—This is an enormously productive variety of fine quality. Tubers 
round, oblong; flesh solid, white, of good flavor; skin very white, smooth, 
with few and shallow eyes. It is a strong and hardy grower, and withstood 
the rot of 1881 remarkably weil. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

Mammoth Pearl.—-A new variety of 1881, well liked wherever tried; originatod in 
Ohio, selected as the best from over 2,500 seedlings. Is a vigorous grower; 
claimed by the originator ‘‘ to produce a crop in spite of bugs, of good table 
qualities, handsome, free froin rot; never hollow, skin white; cooks like a 
ball of flour; eyes few, and even with the surface; in shape oblong round: 
ripens in August; very productive.” Lb., by mail, 59 cts. 

Pride of America.—Originated by the father of Brownell’s Beauty, from a cross 
between the Eureka and White Peachblow, and combines the wonderful pro- 
ductiveness and keeping qualities of both. Closely resembles the Snow Flake, 
but ripensa few days later and is adapted to as great a variety of soils; is 
more productive, larger, and produces very few small tubers. Is an excel- 
lent keeper, retains its good qualities throughout the season, and resists dis- 
ease well; quality nearly equal to Snow Flake; flesh fine grained and snow 
white; cooks unusually well, is solid and has no hard center or core. Vines 
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medium height, foliage light green and stocky. Prof. Tracy, the distinguish- 
ed horticulturist of the Missouri Agricultural College, pronounces it the best 
Potato he ever grew; and says: ‘it has no fault that he can find.” Lb. 50e. 

Early Ohio.—A seedling of the Early Rose; similar in color and habit of growth; 
round, oblong in form; several days earlier and more productive than the 
Early Rose; is of fine quality and gives general satisfaction wherever tried: 
a very desirable market Potato, North or South. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

Snow Fiake.—A Potato could not be much better than this for the table. It is of 
medium size, oblong in shape, and very white; smooth skin and with few 
and shallow eyes, and all the tubers are of uniform size. The flesh is of ex- 
ceedingly fine grain, snow-white when cut, remarkably light and porous, 
and of delicate nutty flavor. It keeps through the Winter, Fall and Spring, 
without deterioration ; is adapted to almost every soil and locality. It is 
not a large yielder, but its quality is unsurpassed. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

Chicago Market.—This Potato had a great run last season, and so far as we have 
heard has given entire satisfaction. Originated by D.%. Heffron, who intro- 
duced the Early Rose. The Chicago Market resembles the Early Rose in 
many respects, but is earlier and has all the vigor of a new variety. Large, 
uniform; skin light flesh color; partially russet coated, eyes few and shallow; 
flesh white, dryand of excellent flavor; isone of the largest croppers. Supe- 
rior for family use and for market. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

White Elephant.—The largest of all Potatoes. Yields enormous crops of very hand- 
some, always solid tubers, which seem to have the extremely valuable char- 
acteristic of resisting disease, remaining sound until late the following 
season. Produced large crops in the drouth of last season, where all others 
failed. Vines of stout and vigorous habit. resisting blight. Tubers large and 
long; skin white and smooth, slightly reddish about the eyes; flesh white, 
good flavor, and of excellent cooking qualities. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

Clark’s No. 1.—Originated in New Hampshire, Similar to but earlier than Early 
Rose, and yields much more ; has succeeded remarkably well in the West. 
Tubers oblong, fair and of good size; skin white with faint flesh tint; flesh 
white, mealy. cooks well, and is of excellent flavor. The handsomest at the 
last exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. We consider it 
one of the best. Adapted to both family and market gardens. Lb. 50 cts. - 

American Magnum Bonum.—As we write, our grower brings in 15 tubers of this sort, 
taken from 3 hills, which weigh 15 lbs. No small ones were in these hills. All 
are good samples; round and flat in form; all are solid; much resembl-s the 
Peachblow in character; few eyes indented ; superior table quality; good 
keepers. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 

Buroank’s Seedling.—A seedling of Early Rose, of Massachusetts origin. The tuber 
is oblong, white skinned, with few eyes slightly depressed; flesh white, fine 
grained, dry and floury; cooks well. Nearly all the tubers are of a marketable 
size and all are solid; very attractive in appearance. It is very productive, 
especially on the sandy loam of river bottoms; has produced 1090 bushels on 
2 acres on Long Island. Is an excellent keeper and improves toward Spring. 
It is medium early and in some sections is the standard late Potato. Lb. 50 cts. 

Early Vermont.—For 9 years has sustained a high character; 1 to 2 weeks earlier 
than Early Rose; tubers uniform, large size; few and shallow eyes; its supe- 
rior cooking and eating qualities are universally commended; it grows com- 
pactly in the hill and its hardy, vigorous habits exempt it from disease where 
many old varieties succumb. Its general appearance is almost identical with 
that of the Eaily Rose. A first-class certificate was awarded it by the English 
Royal Horticuitural Society. Succeeds well in the South. Lb. 50 cts. 

Dunmore.—Originated in Vermont; large, fair, round tubers; smooth, white skin, 
making «. beautiful appearance; fine quality; yields enormously; no hollow 
ones. Those who place the Burbank at the head, consider the Dunmore 
second only to that variety. Lb., mail, 50 cts. 

Whipple Seedling.—A late, dark skinned variety, white flesh; tubers long, round ; 
it is very prolific, and an excellent keeper. Lb., by mail, 50 cts. 
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HOW TO CUT SEED POTATOES. 
The experiments of Dr. Sturtevant at the New York Agricultural Experiment 

Station, last season, are valuable endorsements of and explain the frequent’ cus- 

tom of planting single eyes of seed Potatoes. The manner of cutting these eyes 

is of great importance. The above illustration, on the left, shows a vertical sec- 

tion of a Potato. By soaking the thin slice in water tinted with carmine, Dr. 8. 

discovered that there is what may be called a central stem to the tuber, with 

which the eyes are directly connected by smaller stems, in the same way that 

buds grow on the ends of twigs on the branches of atree. The theory is that by 

cutting the eyes deep to the center, as shown in the illustration, they secure more 

nutriment, by thus conforming to the structure of the tuber, as the absorption 

and feeding takes place within these definite lines of vital tissue. In the exper- 

iment, single eyes cut deep, yielded over six times as many merchantable tubers 

as those cut shallow, nearly one-fourth more than ordinary cuts, and nearly 

double the yield from whole tubers; and the small potatoes were about one-half 

less from the single eyes cut deep than from other methods of seeding. Proper 

cutting means an increase of at least 25 per cent. on the product, and a great 

saving in the seed used. The two illustrations taken together, plainly indicate 

how the tubers should Le cut to single eyes. 

——— ——_ = ———— 

Wd 

Sibley’s Grain and Farm Seeds Manual, history, culture, descriptions of all 

Grains and Root Crops; by the best writers in America; illustrated; price, 10 cts. 
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RYH. (Roggen, GER. Seigle, FR.) 
Spring.-—An excellent catch crop where Winter grain has been killed out, or for 

sowing where a Fall crop has not been planted. Ourseed is from the famous 
Houghton Farm, Orange Co., N. Y., the only private experimental farm in 
America. The seed is of superior quality; the straw averaged 4 feet and 
the yield of grain was 18 to 20 bushels. Lb. 50 cts.; peck $1.: bu. $2.50. 

White Winter.—Superior cleaned seed for Fall sowing. Lb. 45; peck 60; Bu. $1.75. 

SORGHUM. (Sorgho, Sorghum sucre.) 

The Sorghum syrup and sugar industry is yet in its infancy, but from per- 
sonal observation and experience we believe that it is destined to a high rank in 
agriculture, from the Sugar Cane belt of the South to the southern limit of the 
Spring Waeat region of the North. Plant in warm corn soil, rather poor than 
rich, or at least manured with mineral fertilizers, as ashes. poncene ti potassic 
manures, etc., in drilis 3} feet apart to let the sunlight reach the stalks and lower 
eaves to perfect the development of sugar. Sow about 4 quarts of seed per acre. 

For bulk prices, see page 142. 

Early Amber Cane.—This popular and well known variety is the earliest, and makes 
the finest quality of amber syrup and good sugar. Succeeds well from Texas 
to Minnesota. Lb. 45 cts. 

Yansas Orange.—A popular and successful variety from Kansas; claimed to make 
the best sugar of any Sorghum in that section; is a little later than the 
Amber. “Lb. 50 cts. 

Golden Red.—A much liked and successful variety in the South: used for syrup 
making by planters north of the sugar cane districts. Lb. 50 cts. 

African Wheat.—A species of Sorghum with plume-like heads; very prolific in a 
fine quality of grain, the flour of which makes excellent batter cakes, and is 
much esteemed in the South for bread and for stock and chicken food. Is 
unsuitable for syrup making. Lb, 40 ets. 

Brown Doukra, (Sorghum vulgare.)—Produces a large amount of grain, which is 
much liked in the South as a food grain. It has yielded 60 bushels per acre 
in Kansas, and a California grower claims 200 bushels per acre. Lb. 65 cts 

Egyptian Rice Corn.—Another variety of Sorghum. especially adapted to dry sec- 
tions. as it withstands drouth remarkably. Grain nearly round and white; 
highly esteemed for bread making and stock food. Lb. 50 cts. 

Rural Branching Sorghum.—See ‘‘Ensilage and Fodder Plants,” page 120. 

SWEDISH OR RUSSIAN TURNIP. (Ruta-Baga.) 
[Kolrab in der Erdegebler, Ger. Nabo rutabaga, Sp. Chow rutabaga, FR.]| 

Brassica campestris nabo-brassica, LIN. 
All of the following, per 1b. 75; 4 1b. 40; 4 Ib. 25; 2 oz. 15; oz. 10; pkt. 5 cts., 

except as noted. 
Bangholm.—Largely grown in England 

and Canada. 

Hardy Purple Top. — Very hardy and 
chceice. : 

Hartley’s.—One of the best and most 
productive; very large. 

Laing’s Purple Top.—Only strap-leaved 
variety ; one of the earliest. Lb. 85 BS= 
cts.;-4 lb. 45 cts.; 4 1b 25 cts.: 20z. © 
15 cts.;: oz. 10cts.; pkt. 5 cts. : 

Marshall's Purple Top.—Very choice and 
productive. 

Shamrock.—A fine variety. 
Skirving’s Purple Top.—A very popular 

variety wherever grown; hardy. sol- g 
id, one of the best field varieties and y 
good for the table; yellow fleshed. 

HARDY PURPLE TOP White Swede. or Russian.—A white mar- HARTLEY'S. 
SWEDE. ket variety, good for table or stock. 

White Sweet German.—Very superior for table use, unsurpassed for stock feeding: 
a good keeper. 
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SUNFLOWER. 

[Helianthus annuus. Lin. | 

The Sunflower is rapidly acquiring a reputation as a valuable farm crop. Its 
seeds are excellent food for poultry, of which it has yielded 50 bushels per acre. 
The leaves are claimed to make excellent cattle fodder. The plant affords efficient 
protection from malaria and should be liberally planted in hedges about the 
house in all districts where that insidious disease prevails. The seeds afford an 
excellent oil which is one of the best of table oils and is usefulin other ways. 
It is said that 50 bushels of seed will yield 50 gallons of oil. The Chinese use 
the seed in dying silks; its oil as a lubricant and illuminant and for soap making, 
its leaves to adulterate Tobacco. It is claimed that its flowers supply the best bee 
food, and that the oil cake is superior to linseed as cattle food. 

Large Russian.—Heads a foot across. Lb., by mail, 50 cts.; peck $2.; bush. $7. 

TOBACCO. 

[Tabac. Nicotiana tobacum. LINN. | 

Rich sandy loam produces the finest quality of leaf; and heavy new soils 
and green manures produce coarse leaf which burns badly. Wood ashes and 
commercial potash fertilizers are the best for Tobacco. The seed bed must be 
very light; it is well to burn a brush heap upon it some months before seeding. 
We offer for sale seed of the thoroughly tried varieties. Prices by maal: 

Connecticut Seed Leaf.—The quality of this sort is well known. Our seed is all 
from the best plants. It is perhaps the variety best adapted to the climate 
of the middle and northern states, as it is comparatively hardy and endures 
the cold well. Lb. $2.45; $lb. $1.35; 4 lb. 80; 2 0z. 40; oz. 25; pkt. 10 cts. 

White Burley.—This is the variety considered superior for manufacturers’ use; is 
well adapted to northern culture, and continues to improve in the South. 
Lb. $5.00; 4 Ib. $2.60; + lb. $1.40; 2 oz. 75 cts.; oz. 40 cts.; pkt. 10 cts. 

Havana.—The best of all for the manufacture of cigars, but inclined to deterior- 
ate. Lb. $5.00; $1b. $2.60; 41b. $1.40; 2 oz. 75 cts; oz. 40 cts. ; pkt. 10 cts. 

Latakia.—One of the new sorts which we can especially recommend; it is rapidly 
increasing in favor. Lb. $5; 4 lb. 2.60; 4 lb. 1.40; 2 oz. 75; oz. 40 pkt.10 cts 

Big Oronoko.—One of the best for dark wrappers and for heavy shipping. Lb. 
$4.25; 4 1b. $2.35; 4 1b. $1.80; 2 oz. 70; oz. 40; pkt. 10 cts. 

Blue Pryor.—Fine mahogany color; much liked by manufacturers for wrappers or 
for filling; sends up only one set of succors. Lb. $4.25; 4 lb. $2.35; 4 Ib. 
$1.30; 2 oz. 70; oz. 40; pkt. 10 cts. : 

Yellow Gronoko.—Unexcelled for fine bright yellow leaf. Lb. $4.25; 4 1b, $2.35; 
+ tb. $1530; 2 oz. 70; oz. 40; pkt. 10 cts. 

WHEAT. (Waizen, GER. Ble, FR.) 

Our Grain and Farm Seed Manual, (ready in January, price 10 cts.) contains. 
an interesting history of Wheat, Indian Corn and other Grains, valuable essays 
on grain culture, and descriptions of best varieties, by Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, 
Director New York Agricultural Station, B. F. Johnson, the noted agricultural 
writer, and other high authorities on these subjects. 

Packets and pounds sent prepaid, larger lots not prepaid, at following prices: 

Ten bushel lots at 25 cts. per bushel less than the prices given below. 

For SPRING AND FALL SOWING. 

Black-Bearded Centennial.—A. remarkable new variety; very handsome; large, 
long, full heads with strikingly showy black beards. It has immense heads 
with breasts as close and beard as long as those of barley; its tall, heavy 
stems reaching above other kinds. Its large, light colored kernels, two to 
three times as large as other wheat, make it extremely attractive, and stamp 
it at once as the coming wheat. Ina large number of heads the average number 
of breasts per head was 107, the number of grains 104; 58 bushels per acre have 
been grown; took the first premium offered by the Rural New Yorker, among 
100 lots exhibited. The long beards drop off as it matures, In Spring 
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Wheat regions it is a Spring Wheat, and in Winter Wheat sections, espec- 
ially in the East, it isa Winter Wheat. Prof. A. E. Blount of Colorado, who 
last year grew 160 kinds of Wheat, writes us, ‘‘It certainly is the most fasc- 
inating variety I ever handled.” Pkt. 25 cts.; lb. $1.00; peck $8.00, 

Golden Grains, (Palestine Mammoth.)—Claimed to be the largest and most produc- 
tive White Wheat in the world. The grains are three times the size of com- 
mon Wheats, and has yielded 64 bushels per acre. It was brought from 
Palestine five years ago; is very hardy, with long, stiff straw standing well; 
stools heavily, producing 25 to 70 stalks from a single grain; heads long, 
beardless, closely filled with plump grains, having but little chaff ; is a Spring 
Wheat in the West and a Winter Wheat in the East; stands freezing and 
thawing well; grows with a beard until it begins to ripen, when the beard 
falls off. Pkt. 25 cts.; lb. $1.00; peck $8.00. 

HALLETT’S PEDIGREE WHEAT. 

No wheats have attained such a world-wide reputation as the Pedigree 
Wheats of Major Hallett, of England. By a system of careful selection and breed- 
ing for 25 years, Hallett has produced wheats of wonderful prolificacy and superior 
quality, which have been the basis of the improvement of wheat in nearly every 
country of the globe. They often yield 60 bushels per acre. We have procured 
a limited quantity of this seed, direct from Major Hallett, which we recommend 
for trial for Spring sowing and for Fall sowing in the lower Winter wheat belt. 

Hallett’s Pedigree Original Red--Grown from a single grain in 1857 and re-started in 
each succeeding year for 25 years (up to 1881), from the proved best single 
grain. Pkt. 25 cts.; lb. $1.00; peck $8.00. 

Hallett’ s Pedigree Victoria—Grown from a single grain in 1861 and re-started in 
each succeeding year for 21 years, up to 1881, from the proved best single 
grain. Pkt. 25 cts.; lb. $1.00; peck $8.00. 

SPRING WHEAT. 

French Imperial.—Is especially noted for its plump, hard kernels, which weigh 62 © 
to 64 lbs. per bushel; the grain is graded ‘‘extra heavy No. 1 hard”; is very 
popular in the North-West where tried ; said to be best adapted to soils of 
medium fertility, as very rich soils tend to make too much straw. Numer- 
ous yields are reported of 40 bushels per acre, and some of 45 busheis. Pkt, 
15 cts.; lb. 60 cts.; peck $1.25; bush $4.00. 

Velvet Chaff, Blue Stem,—A new and distinct variety; beardless, with white, velvet- 
like chaff and stem just below the head when green, with a beautiful blue 
bloom which disappears as the wheat ripens, when the straw assumes a 
bright, golden yellow; entirely free from rust; grains hard, similar to Scotch 
Fyfe but much more productive; of excellent milling qualities. Pkt. 15 cts. 
lb. 60 cts.; peck $1.25; bush. $4.00. 

White Towse,—A magnificent White Spring Wheat from Montana; three sample 
heads contained respectively 115, 109 and 107 grains. Some of the spikelets 
or breasts have 7 to 10 grains; 140 to 190 stalks and heads have been counted 
from one grain. The straw is stiff; the grain does not shell out when ripe; 
makes first class flour and often yields 50 bushels per acre. Pkt. 15-cts.;lb. 
60 cts.; peck $1.25; bush. $4.00. . 

White Hungarian, (White Fyfe )—A beardless white flint wheat, with long, smooth 
heads well covered with chaff; not easily shelled in harvesting; good stiff 
straw; claimed to be the lightest colored Spring wheat grown; recommended 
for localities north of latitude 41. Pkt. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts.; peck $1.00; 
bush. $2.50. 

White Russian,—A beardless white chaff Wheat with amber colored grain; the 
pest Spring Wheat in many north-western sections and is very popular in the 
north-east; adapted to the whole northern Spring wheat belt; has long, 
strong, healthy yellow straw, standing several days after ripening; the long 
heads are well filled with plump grains of 60 to 62 pounds weight per bushel; 
numerous yields of 40 to 50 busheis per acre are reported. Pkt, 19 cts; lb. 
45 cts; peck $1.00; bush. $2.00, 
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Eldorado.—A remarkable variety, with branching heads, 4 to 6 branches on each 
side of the head, 4 inch to 1 inch long, each well filled with grains; kernels 
white, hard; bright yellow chaff; a large yielder in California and the extreme 
North-West; deserves a trial. Pkt. 15; 1b. 60; peck $1.25; bush. $4. 

Mediterranean Spring.—A Spring variety of the famous Red Winter Wheat of the 
same name, heads broad, kernels very large, plump and hard, Pkt. 15 cts.: 
lb. 45 cts.; pk. $1.00; bu. $2.50. 

Scotch Fyfe.—The old established, popular Spring Wheat of the North-West. Our 
seed is most carefully selected and extra cleaned Pkt. 15 cts.; Ib, 45 cts.- 
kp. $1.00, bu. $2.50. 

WINTER WHEAT. 

Sibley’s Mediterranean Hybrid.—A hybrid of the Diehl and Red Mediterranean; orig- 
inated in Northern New York; is 5 years from the crossing and with its char- 
racteristics quite well fixed; heads broad, medium length, and full of large, 
hard, plump, heavy, red grains; blue straw, stiffand of medium height; now 
first offered for sale; a great acquisition; we consider it the most important 
addition to Winter Wheats in many years. Pkt. 25; lb. $!.; peck $8. 

Martin’s 4mber.—Originated in Pennsylvania, in 1878; being a cross upon the Red 
Mediterranean; the young plant lies upon the ground, thus aifording protec- 
tion to its own roots; the following spring it stools aud grows rapidly, it be- 
ing claimed to surpass every other variety in the number of stalks from one 
seed in ordinary cultivation; has taken three first prizesin consecutive years 
at the Pennsylvania State Fair; the broad straw is of average length and of 
good strengtn; heads beardless, 4 to 7 inches long, good sized, full and plump 
grains of beautiful amber color with a very thin hull; pronounced by millers 
an A 1 Wheat for flour. Yields with ordinary cultivation 30 to 40 bushels 
per acre, usual weight 63 pounds per bushel; requires only three pecks of 
seed per acre, owing to its remarkable stooling properties ; Pkt. 15; lb. 
70; peck $3.50. 

Silver Chaff.—A famous Wheat from California. The editor of the RuRAL NEw 
YORKER has been growing this wheat for several years, and its flour is now 
the only kind used in his family, on account of the superior quality of the 
bread produced from it. It also is the most prolific of any wheat on the Rural 
Farm, heads heavy and well filled with hard, amber colored grains. The chafi 
is silver white, hence the name. Pkt. 15, lb. 60; peck $1.25; bush. $4. 

Red Chaff.—The favorite wheat of Oregon, named from its light, russet colored 
chaff, straw medium height, golden yellow color; heads 8 to 5 inches long, 
well filled with large red grains. Pkt. 15, lb. 60; peck $1.25; bush. $4.00. 

Velvet Chaff.—A hardy, productive wheat, especially adapted to bottom lands or 
heavily manured soils, although it yields well on clay and rolling ground. 
It is claimed not to freeze out on black soil, like the Clawson or Fuitz; bright 
red chaff and light red grain. An experiment in Ohio showed it to be the 
best of 16 varieties; very stiffstraw. Pkt. 15; Ib. 45; peck $1.; bush. $2.50. 

Red Mediterranean.—The standard Red Winter Wheat; heads broad and well filled 
with good, plump grains of hard, red, glutinous wheat, of the very best 
milling qualities. Pkt. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts.; peck 75 cts.; bush. ¢2.00. 

Fultz.—Beardless; very hardy and productive; straw of medium length and very 
strong; heads of good size and well filled with amber colored grains of excel- 
lent flouring quality; grown largely in Pennsylvania and the upper Southern 
States, and some parts of the West. Pkt. 15; Ib. 45; peck 75; bush. $2. 

Clawson. (Seneca) —A well known highly prolific, White Winter Wheat; beard- 
less, with red chaff. Pkt 15cts.: lb. 45 cts. peck 75 cts.; bush. $2.00. 

Turkey, (Russian or Bulgarian.)—A variety that is sweeping all others before it 
in Kansas. A leading Kansas farmer says that with him it~-is almost as 
hardy as Rye. Its yield is full 20 per cent. greater than any other he knows 
of and has not been affected by the wettest seasons; straw below medium 
height, soft, making good feed, and very strong; heads broad; grain light 
red; very hard; much used for mixing with the ‘‘ No. 1 hard” of the North- 
West. Pkt. 15 cts.; lb. 45 cts; peck 75 cts.; bush. $2.00. 
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W HEAT.—(ConrTInv_En. ) 

Red Rust Proot, (for the South.)—A wheat which has been tried in all southern 
wheat growing sections and found to be rust proof, which is a great desider- 
tum, as rust is a great obstacle to wheat growing in theSouth. pkt. 15 cts.; 
lb. 45 cts.; peck $1.00; bush. $2.50. 

Early Rice Wheat, (for the South.)—Highly endorsed by southern farmers and 
southern State Boards of Agriculture; has large, long, full heads: several 
days earlier than Fultz or Lancaster, more prolific and heavier; of superior 
milling quality; highly recommended for southern growing. Pkt. 15 cts.; 
Ib. 45 cts.; peck $1.00; bush. $3.00. 

WILD RICE. (Zizania Aquatica.) 

The Wild Rice of the North and West; a valuable forage plant for swamps 
and over-flowed land; also sown along water courses to attract water fowl; an 
excellent fodder eiter green or cured. Per lb., by mail, 95 cts. 

BIRD SHED. 

Our trade in the best quality of seeds for bird food, last year, required 30 car 
loads to supply the demand, and this is largely a wholesale trade to the merchants. 
of whom Sibley’s Fine Bird Seed can always be obtained. Our mixture is 
guaranteed to be of the finest quality, thoroughly cleaned and mixed in propor- 
tions recommended by the best German fanciers. By mail, prepaid. 

Finest fixed Bird Seed, 1b. 30 cts. Maw, (Blue Poppy), lb. 40 cts. 
Best Canary Seed, |b. 30 cts. Lettuce Seed, lb. 50 cts. 
Best Hemp Seed, 1b. 25 cts. Best Cuttle Bone, each 10 cts. 
Best Millet Seed, 1b. 25 cts. 

YOUNG BOTANISTS, PAY ATTENTION! 

A MiCROSCOF= PREMIUM. 

We will give a handsome Microscope, having an inch objective and an 
inch eye piece, with fine screw movement, mounted in a superior man- 
ner with all appurtenances, enclosed, in a black walnut case, for the col- 
lection of native Grasses containing the largest number of varieties, with 
or without names, sent to us prepaid, before September ist. 1883. The 
Microscope is made by a celebra:ed firm who are unsurpassed for workman- 
ship, and for practical purposes is equal in value to any of the instruments cost- 
ing several hundred dollars. The collections submitted are to become our property. 
If any of the collections not winning the prizes are found to be of value, they 
will be paid for liberally. 

BOY FARMERS. 

We propose to give you $200 in cash prizes for the best crops, as detailed below, 
which you shall grow in i833 from seed obtained from us. 
First.—To boys of the North-West, including Mich., Wis., Min., Ill . Ia., Neb., 

Mo, and Kansas: for the best acre of Sibley’s Pride of the North Corn $25; for the 
second best, $15 

Second—To boys of Ohio, N. Y. and Penn. for the best acre of Sibley’s 
Pride of the North Corn, $25; second best, $15, 

Third.—Boys of New England, New York and New Jersey: for the best acre of 
Waushakum Corn, $25 ; second best, $15. 

Fourth.—Boys of the South-West, including Ky., Tenn., Ark., Miss, La., and 
Texas: for the best $ acre of garden vegetables, $25; second best, $15. 

Fifth.—Boys of the South-East, including Vir., W.Va., Del., N C, S.C, Fla. 
Ga.and Ala.: for the best + acre of vegetables, $25 ; second best, $15. 

Any boy or girl under 18 years of age can compete for the prizes, which shall 
be awarded by the committee of, the nearest Town or County Fair association. 
For further particulars, send for our ‘‘ Boy Farmers’ Prize Circular.” 
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A SBA 53.) 
By Dr. John A. Warder, Vice President American Forestry Association 

HANDLING OF TRE SEEDS — TIME TO PLANT — CULTIVATION — TRANSPLANTING — 
PLANTING OUT—TREATMENT OF THE YOUNG TREES IN THE PLANTATION. 

Having procured your seeds it becomes an important matter what to do 
with them. Some are best planted as soon as possible; the Elms and, Soft Maples 
are of this class. They should be sowed in shallow drills, and if lightly covered 
and pressed they germinate at once, and make nice plants the first Summer. 
When first up they are very tender and should be slightly shaded, by lath frames, 
leafy brush or a moderate mulching. They will need to be kept clear of weeds 
by cultivator and hoe between the rows and by hand-weeding of the beds. The — 
seed bed should be well prepared, and the seeds can be raked in, or if very small 
they may lie upon the surface and be rolled, or patted with a board or the back 
of the spade, watered and shaded. The old rule of the gardeners may be fol- 
lowed as to the depth of covering—twice the diameter of the seed—but if the 
soil and season be dry a greater depth may be desirable. 

Hard Maples, Ash, Apple, Pear, Thorns, Catalpas, Ailanthus, Linden, 
Locust, Cherry, Peach and Plum stones, the Pines, Spruces and other conifers, 
may be kept over the Winter in a cool room, from which vermin must be ex- 
cluded. Some of these, however, may be planted in the Fall, or can be wintered 
best out-doors on the ground and slightly covered with a roof of boards, or by 
an inverted box. Others have their vitality preserved by mixing with damp, not 
wet, sand, which excludes the air and retains a degree of humidity that aids their 
germination when sown in the Spring. Some of the larger seeds and nuts re- 
quire especial care if they be not planted at once. The Chestnuts and Horse 
Chestnuts and some Acorns, when too moist will mould and spoil, losing their 
vitality—when kept too dry they become hard and are lost from that cause, 
hence it is safest to sow them in the Fall, and before they have suffered from 
either extreme. It is recommended to mix such seeds with sand and keep them 
in a cool place. If the sand be too wet they are very apt to decay. The Walnuts, 
Hickories, Acorns, Peach, Cherry and Plum and many others, may be sown at 
once in drills and exposed to the frosts, but some that make a very small top the 
first season had better be sown pretty thickly in shallow boxes of soil; these can 
be transplanted into nursery rows the next season, when the top roots will need 
to be shortened. Asa rule all plants of this class will need to be transplanted at 
one or two years from sowing. The shortening of the roots will cause them to 
branch and become more fibrous. 

Some hard seeds preserve their vitality a long while, and require special 
treatment to encourage germination. Heat and cold, fermentation and diges- 
tion, have all been called to our aid. Some, like the Red Cedar, are sown in beds 
and allowed to remain until the second year; others are put with fermenting 
material into what is known as the rot-heap, and left there until they begin to 
germinate; when they must be planted. Thorns and some other hard seeds are 
fed to poultry which are confined, so that the manure and partially digested 
seeds can be sown together. The hard beans of the Locust and some other re- 
fractory seeds need to be treated to scalding water as a preparation for sowing. 
Others are exposed to moisture and frosts out-doors;such are Walnuts, Hickories, 
Peach stones, Wild Cherry, &c. 

In the treatment of young plants, whether in rows, beds or boxes, the plants 
must be kept clear of weeds and should be supplied with sufficient moisture; - 
shaded when young, and cultivated between the drills. 

Transplanting—lf not sown too thickly, a large majority of our deciduous 
trees may be planted out in their permanent stations at one year old ; others re- 
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quire first to be schooled, by transplanting them at one or two years, from the 
seed-bed to other beds, or they may be at once lined-out in nursery rows and 
there cultivated until large enough for forest planting. 

The bedding out of young Evergreens from the seed-bed may be a thinning 
out of the largest, leaving the smaller. It can be done in the Spring just as the 
buds swell. The plants are set closely, well-firmed and shaded if necessary. Or 
the shifting can be safely practiced in the Summer, after the terminal buds have 
been formed. Shading will then be required for a few days, and boards set on 
edge around the beds will protect from the winds, which might seriously affect 
them when removed from the thickly set seed-bed. 

When ordered by mail, add 16 cents a pound for postage to prices named below. 

Quotations for larger quantities will be sent on application. 

EVERGREEN TREE SHED. 

| Per Ib. 
A Dies Alba Tost, a ae ee age YEE er SPT UCAS Fea Ss 0 sees Sek hee $ 4.00 
ORAM CHSIGay Oreo ICILIOCR SPFUCO Oaks wee ve bee 6 oe os 5.00! 
oe eg OU CASI sees Sooke str hs is VOILE LISS OY 1a id. Ee EOL 7.00 
OX COIS yeseets tothe os 25 ys NGF GUAGEPSPTULEC IRS a AS uses eet 75] 
oe MER ZICST ire 5) 22 kta A valuable Ornamental Tree........ 8.00! 

Buxus sempervirens.......... TE PEO phe Mh eee Ch. OS een ce 3.00) 
CeGrHS BaD aMd 658 irc e cicascs as Cet reife lee lang Oe word adve Rte ade 
Eucalyptus globulus.......... DET CUT GLA eae EEO: HEA ee 
Teenaed a. 6.0 2s .. Fre oe PCRECOTD PIOUS ee. cig tele Laeeets ys = 1.00) 

pee CCCMIVL OLIN «ofa cc. 5 wiles <2 PETE L UST Ld OVI: HANS Seis Sa = wh oe ove 2.00 
Juniperus Virginiana......... TEP AROCH EIN Hi. GABORONE SR era ts a 1.00) 

es COMMUNI 46;. 32 «chs AgChCatH JUNIPET I. cs towe os. ss 22s 1.50) 
Magnolia grandiflora ......... Wleapediok pulp aie ee eee ee 3.50! 
iEicca amapilis- =; 2.2022. =. . ELT ee se aS ES PAO LS 1h rd TT 7.00) 

et SEAT GY oo tl i475. 95 css DST ae RE Re eS Ee eR Rae 8.00} 
me “balsames~. oo See ose. DEST ET PS A eee eS AE I 2.50) 
Aah V2 oa ee HET LEZET SHE Tic Rea a wis cen ahaa ea! halal n's Bs 4.00) 
wa  NOLGManmiana..... 5. .<.. DEI ce tein tte emt 1S 5 AGN <3 e nes Ee ey apenas ete 8.00) 

Peaussmontana: oo ess oe NLOUNIAITE Fag g2 0. Hey A os 2 Bea fare nh ats 3.00 
PRMMBULODUS? fo" ose cue cote UEC BFE Ott eR ee 1 aha, 2) 8 ol 2.50) 
“spe! TEV 1 pena aa ee Ea SEL LAL TEE Rae he peter ate 2.5 Mot Beets wots 3.06) 
Be POABNNMAN. oo. a ey = = oe T TESS PSIG SEO na gegen,» mS ashe | 5.00) 
mine AGISUFIACH 2.5 of. eo ens « VADUSTRUIEAD DIES oe Dicahe Ne pocopine esis Base ee 1.50) 
PP PISVEMCSUEIS | Soy ic o.oo 92s SCOMGIBMIAEIE: Teoh Scie te Seas oaks Dap | 2.00) 

Sequoia civantes.. oo. 52. OMT OLE ES C7 EOE 10.00 
s BEHIDEEVITCHS. «21. «.- REAEVZO0E 92 2 Biya he = Sepa aces 6.00) 

Taxus Canadensis:: ~~... . 5... - SAGTECE ECHL aN Cee ee 5 ey 9s. aE: | 
BE CCABS © 28S ore Wee 305. VRAIS MO OT oe oe ee 3.00) 

Pinay occidentalis. : os. 42.) American Arbor Vila... 2....0---++- 3.00) 
= gh Lag 1 Ss eg nae ee GLOPEEA TOOT PEt ek es ne ww tcicis 32% | 10.00 

DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SHED. 

CEE SACCHATIMIIN 5.0... 32 coe ss SULOF, MAP 2 Porcini sn a ee see neees: 1.50 
77310125911 TRE DTP ae a fon. 2, 2 aie eee een 2.50} 
SSbTADEIAN 22s ic adhe STEEP pps tae gate aa: =m 2)0 9 an Be 3.00) 
‘~waacrophylum... 22: ... Oyernit NI PlEPur ae sia Ds ims ees 2 - 00) 
LIGAMIPeESLEC 2 2... 5. }. European Cork: Maple. .....:2++--+++ 1.50! 
mE AUOIGeS > =, Yas ys: IM OTOBY II OPION «va iS.cos «s+ 5 os 3 ni0' 1.00 
“* psuedu-platanus......... "SNAG GIET  eee 1.00) 

#sculus hippocastanum,...... European Horse Chestnut......+-+++-+ 00) 
paeenelabra. 20. kes OM URETS TE ae, Ee 50) 

Ailantus glandulosa .......... FE Oe. er 2.00} 
Alnus serrulata. ...... Spee ae AICEICOM AVACE INO, vo sao ee sass - 2.00 

Gre SG UHANOSS. v2 =... ee DATO PEOIE VALTER a Biche plain oo 2 e025 + 2 foe 2.00 
Amelanchier Canadensis...... Service Berry. Popular in the West, 4.00) 
Asarnia beilobae toss. o2)5 «= ee a Mneers Heya nn oo 3 awe be > oe 2.50 
Berbers Vulgaris: 22 joc5 ee: REUTER A oO 1.50) 
ieee ts oe eee ae ....Zaropean White Birch....++++000++2+ 1.50} 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEED. i Goan 

Betula populitoliays. seas AMEHICOI WW [ile BLLCh 6.2 eee 
Be Pl OMG esis sks outs .....0weet Birch. For cool, moist places 
Se RTOAD EAC Calere ciers crn cnceeeyes _ Paper PRUE GH ots cvatatihePey pee A eae ene 
be, ETO, tees eqn eee ae Oren LOE. BUCH eee ee neta Atte ee Ee 
Set OX COLS Ae eeee ta 2 adtiede «kote VA PLN LEY 1 eat PAPE Oty 6 He SRB 2 

Catalpa, speciosa £26):15 54-194. Hardy Catalpa, 'The most valuable 
trees for prairie planting ....:.. 

Tea’s Japan Hybrid...An improved Catalpa................ 
gol IX OECMAPLELI dee ee eee Yellow Flowering Japan Cataipa-...... 

@astameas Vesa. oc. -rysrecie races Chestnut. Valuable for fruit and 
wood; fast growing; succeeds 
anyw her Cr, See ea ene ee ee 

Crataegus oxycantha......... SEDGE JEUTMIOEO Re. 4. aoc oe woo bab Oe 
Carpinus Americana eke American Hornbeam. Valuable. 
Carya LOMeMUOSA aa. 34 eee LLUC ROMY MIN UL se agen, re eae Bush. $6. 

POO AD Ate coye ote teiccs se eihegee ees Shellbark Hickory. Valuable timber; 
needs moist good soils... Bu. a6. 

io) MICTLOCALPArcnc cee eee LLICROU 2s RE Le Pens Bush. $6. 
So OlivVcehORMANS) year ee eae Pecan Nut. Valuable for its fruit, for 

South and Middle belt; jast 
STOMA SC Mewaeen eee Bush. $10. 60! 

Diospyros Virginiana.......... BOE Valuable, strong, durable 
WiOOG RAEN ice Re tec se a gow eae 

Eucalyptus globulus.......... Blue Gum. Not hardy north; suitable 
for rapid growing; in extreme 
South should be planted in fever 
Castricts) tu eee eee erce nae ee 

agus) Hera one apn. teens eke American Beach. Best suited to cool 
Caway (SOM Sie he beeeee es ee ae 

CS MBS IVIAUNC Aba ete cn utc = Cyapete WUT O RCO LCCC ee re Eee 2c 
Hraxinus @xGelsion). J. .).5- 1.6 EL NGUSTR ASH tt oe Lee eh ee ee 

es INTVERICAINA sees: een White Ash. Its valuable timber now 
nearly exhausted should be re. 
newed; will grow anywhere ex- 
Gept in’ a desert... ies oe 

Gleditschia triacanthos........ Floney Locust. The famous hedge 
plant ; also grows to large size ; 
wood hard, durable, and of great 
strenoth ache eee Bie ves eos 

Juglansicimereaee yer Butternut; bush. $3.00............6. 
eee pu Aen gors pew hectese eee Black Walnut. Highly Valuable ; 

should be planted in the south 
and west, along water-courses ; 
fast growing ; bush. $8.00...... 

6 > Regan seu ease eerste English Walnut. Should be grown 
; for its valuable fruit............ 

IVehiob:e DUNO ES ana dSaec 6560900 Uso pean Wear c jie te ee 
i AIMenICAN a aa s.negae eer ADUEF VCORE GTC ]OS re oe oie RE ee 

Liquid ambar styraciflua...... Sweet Gum. For South; fine grained, 
handsome, durable wood....... 

Liriodendron tulipifera........ TU ALCO: FUE SE toe eee eee 
Maclura aurantiaca........... Osage Orange. One of the most valu- 

able of Hedge Plants; makes fine 
trees on the western plains; wood 
endures for centuries........... 

Morustallbai cs ores fore dene White Mulberry SEE Oa Ao ee ae 
465; A MLORELUT ce oe ner eee Vip ieiles SMUUIOCTLY |. AO a A 
EO) aavUhatee UI 6 sic on dato For silk worms, valuable; grows fast 

Magnolia acuminata........... Cucumber Tree. Rapid growing; 75 
feet; straight, beautiful trunk. . 

Osbinyaivile Stl Cae eee eee Ironwood. Should be planted South 
BNO Wiest Reh ates ee ae 

Platanus occidentalis.......... AMetCan IGN ee Rhee 

Per Ib. ;Per oz. 

50 § $ 2.5 25 
3.00 30 
8.00: 30 
3.00) é 
3.00! 30 

2.00. 30 
10.60; 1.00 

ey 

AQ) 
1.60) 20 
2.50) 25 

25 

25 

50 

2.00) te. 20 

7.00) 75 

"il sa 20 
1.50 20 
1.50) 20 

1.50 20 

40 10 
15 

15 

40 
2 20 

"5 

.00 50 
40 15 

Ha 10 
38.00 30 

75 
1.00 

1.50 20 

3.00 30 
1-50| 328 
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DECIDUOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEED.—(ContTINUED.) 
Per Ib. |Per oz. 

Pilatanus. ortentalis..:......... MET OP EOI MIUAIEE eae ag es es ae 1.50) 20 
byrus, Ameneanas.. . 2:2 -. a; : DPAOUILLOPI AS EE a eee a 1.50) 20 
QuUcCrenS WIKCDS.5¢- 2.5225-~~-- Live Oak. First of Oaks, for South- 

ern and Middle belt............ 50) 
. GUST ANCA cre or < Aes 5 Chestnut Oak. Very handsome for 

West and North; bush. $9.00...) 50 
ef ERPOEAC Stee oso yaels Red Oak. For any cool, deep soil; 

hush LSbA0Gs mers 2) ook 25) 
oe IMACTOCATPAd a5 Seis 5 Burr Oak. Fastest growing Oak; for 

North and Middle belt ;_ bush. $7 25 
UbTSS ORDA Sete teas: Seco DSI OUL LE SUL EMEA TEE Mace ne | - 1.50 20 
Robinia psued acacia......... OES AROT NCL LOMEOCHISE 1 tds Sh Oe 50 
fl Wl nerd DUP ne6) 1 (0 > Wee ee European Linden. Very handsome! 1.50 20 

pe AAC EIC RNG chek eee 2.43 PRINS STUOOD SAI MCIB 6s 8s wie s oe oS We si, 2 | 1.50) 20 
Uimus: Americana:.*. 2.0225... American Elm. Grandest of trees: 

needs moist soil................ 3.001 80 
SORE ae HEED MEE We os ccm a2 SPOT PaE LOL IID Flo fay de, Soca eet cech eh he A oe 3.50, 40 
@ | (GAIBRIeSERCE C=. 2 Nos. Ss - English Ein, Nery Handsome.....) 1.50 20 

FRUIT TREE SHED. 
Apple qt. 50 cts.; Currant oz. 50 cts.; Cherry. Mazzard, clean, qt. 50 cts.; 

Cherry, Mahaleb qt. ¥1.25; Peach stones subject to market prices; Pear, market 
prices; Plum pits per qt. 50 cts.; Quince lb. $2.00, oz. 25 cts. 

Apple, Cherry, Plum, and other tree seeds by the bushel at market prices. 
= 

QUANTITY OF SHED REQUIRED 
FOR A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS, OR A GIVEN AREA OF GROUND. 

ATEICHOKE 252-0. -citien oe £10Z2 LO, soo plants. | Marjoram. .....5.:...... I OZ. tO 10,000 plants. 
AASPATACUS! a5 22 o- Base I oz. to Gomfitidnills | Martynialtee ee | ee I Oz. to 30 ft. drill. 
Beans, D work... sess." r qt to 300 hills. Melon; Musk --2....: -10z.to 150 hills. 
Beans. Pole... oe oe i qt.to 200 hills. Melon taVViace ieee eee I OZ. to 50 hills. 
Bect.— 4-5 eet ree mozto. «50 ft drills | Nasturtium: 72. -. 2. I OZ. to 30 ft. drill. 
ISROCONM DE Sey ae aos ae vcene TOZ= (Omg OOO ANtss IMOK Taleo. cere eens sk oe I OZ. to 50 ft. drill. 
Brussels Sprouts......... I OZ.tO 3,000 plants. | Onion, Seed ............. 10z.to oo ft. drill. 
Cabbage 202: tino.5- 4.22. TOZ/togiooo plants, ||Oniony Mops <-5:....-....-. I qt. to 20 ft. drill. 
CAPO lesen cstk cs oe iclelsl ewe WO (OEP cont drilla@nions Sets 222--5-2-.. 2 Gt. to 20 ft. drill. 
Cauhtlower2-42...2 26. E-OZStO) 3,000" plants: . | ParSnipls25-6 sa..225 ee I0z.to 200 ft. drill. 
Celery pw Bees. etieae es 19 OZ_ tO) S-ooonplants. | |PParsley: 22722... 25: be 10z.to iso ft. drill. 
CIC ORY foe. eee: THOZ COMM ETOOSLERG Gillen Pheas aon oe ee rqt.to 150 ft. drill. 
Collard. ess sacks sels +s I OZ tO 3,000 plants. DeppChw 2.5 ee eee I OZ. tO 2,000 plants. 
CGENBSWECE ae. os sce = 8 qts.to I acre. wnt pat pee, | eee rqt.to 400 hills. 
Cress —— ne ee OZ ton stoostt Grill. | Radish =~. .2—---.---., 5. I0z.to too ft. drill. 
Crevumberioos-. 3-8. ca 10z.to 200 hills. Salsifvaeee es Pee nae e I OZ. to 80 ft. drill. 
ES og P Lait: 35 teense oe ce FIOZs tOm2ROOORP ALESSI SAG Cre eee oe ee. 2 rs 10Z.to 200 ft. drill. 
Bndive - oo. seme et ee OA (Gy Tax ihe Ghdile || Rysyereveloy, = oe ee ae eee 10z.to too ft. drlil. 
Garlic™ Bulbs: 2. -2oy- -- =< 1 lb. to TO sit gia LOeVOhy ae ae ee et ee 10Z.to 300 ft. drill. 
(Coiba. Be eae oe ee LOZ. tO 50 hills. Squash, Summer........ I OZ. to 50 hills. 
CE eee Se SS ne et I OZ. to 3,000 plants. |Squash, Winter.......... I OZ. to to hills. 
Kohl Rabi.... ise) = +8 OZ. tG\ 43,000 plants. Gomatoye tessa se ae eee I OZ. tO 5,000 plants. 
IbSOE J 58ebcanoce Meee eoe Te OZ sy COMES Obie CEI li Auo DAC C Onsen oa oer eee en I OZ. to 10,000 plants. 
WG SECHCE sei Nee 2 6 ates. i OyAN ito) Gress) joleiniic, Udhebsibis)-o- Gengncaseseeer ce 10z.to 150 it. drill. 

FARM SHEDS, PER ACRE. 
Beans mGwatler. <- 6ose82565- Bee LOegupks: GIVATN RY es ee aden eee 14 to2 bu. 

te NG) oe Sea ere Wevopeer Se ee BUCK wiheatiert scanners 3 pks. 
Recipe Mang elsne ae sa ies code swine eae 8 lbs. GRASSES—Fowl Meadow........... 2 bu. 
BLroonnCorn wdrills: (65. 23595. 8.. s se Se TO) 75 Meadow Fescue; English Blue.... x ~° 
Cabbage, fortransplanting........... 4to 8 oz. SIWECEV Crna lots 2c curr ee Monsen oe 2 
Carrere sounehidrilises. 2s. .si Sec nse 2 Ibs. Millets tte ees tne oes Weise We tees ees 
Blaxies 2.25: Deen SR iar ae AOE 6 pks. FLUNG ARIA. Bei as. ce ene eee Pa 
ER SHA Per 2 ara ck eRe ne em/ne 6% 5 Sloe ces tees Mentucky- “Biter sere sane ose eee ee 2 figs 
WiSlortsre fi so ee ae hwcleis Be ee NOS Maxe diIC AWN or eee) eee eee 3 
Onronsdrilisuic Ibs. for SetS..3..22 505.5% efon eve Orchard, alone, 2, with clover.... ... I 
Peas mevatt. GimuSi se asf ek. bares oad 6to8 -- PeceunialyRyenr naar ceo 1 to 2 

PEPE OLOAU CASE: on. e.cr. b stole ea ior Hoe sie 3 bu. Redehoplor TLerGsee eer oe soe eae 20 Ibs. 
IPOs AA ae ae 2tOiTo: *7 PII OCILYs oy © ei ea cioeee © eeioniee ce riya 
124599040040? pee eee ee ee ee 2 qts. dimothy, with Glovers. .c2.--c.56- - 65" 
SOR ORE eS it tie se ess 2 oS isle siegsfere ees 6 lbs. Wvcod Meadowrs nse ee SEE 2uDU. 
Squashss 2222-2... ah cvihett Nohara sere ears e. = gi eS Clover VAISike. cer nese eee es 6 Ibs. 
Tomato, for transplanting... ....-... eae 2 OL: e Crimson Drefoil 22. eee Siac 
Phurnip- driilsior broadcast... : 220.----- 1 Ib. ie Large Red with Timothy.. 6 
GRAIN—Corn, field, 6 qts., sweet...*.... 8 ats. me Warge Red paloves..co-ee-- 8 
RU Re Ae err ee eon ake St Save winidrmeiaie 6to 8 pks. = Lucerne or Alfalfa ......... 8 
Barley, s.2.-.- Pe et ie otcais o's, ates, 6 14% to 2% bu. a Medium. Red.2 2.225 -o- 8 to 10 
Cie oe ic ece at pseitwo see 2 bu. sf Wihite: Dutchy....2-- 1-25 BOS aa 
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SEEDS BY WHIGHT AND MEASURE. 

SENT AT BUYER’S EXPENSE. 

Farmers and market gardeners purchasing seeds in quantity can take advan- 

age of the prices named below. At these prices the articles are packed and 
delivered at express offices and railway depots, in Rochester or Chicago. 

freight or express charges are to be paid by the purchaser on receipt of goods ; 

sent by 
mail or express, charges prepaid, see the preceding descriptive lists. 

varieties in Black Face type are recommended as the most desirable. 

no charge for packing or carting. For prices of seeds, plants, etc., 

ARTICHOKE—Sce page 7 tlb. | 32 Ib. 
Giant Green Globeor Crown 5.2: s.....0..4- incense .. 18 3.25/$ 1.65 

bush. peck. 
somsalery tubers shipped after danger of frost 1s past..... 3.00] 1.00 

ed Brazilian, tubers shipped after danger of frost is past.| 3.00] 1.00 

ASPARAGUS—See page 2. t1lb.| %ib. 
Conover’s Colossal (roots $1.50 per 100; $12 per 1,000),..... 5c 30 
Moore’s New Cross-Bred (roots, $2.50 per 100; $20 per 

Ty OOO) ieleseye eile) aos isishapelotelonek-nelsUer ==) edelefelelmialeHatoleu-i-tatehcieter ofatetoncks 7-00] 3.976 

Breans—Dwarf or Bush—See page 2. bush.] peck. 
EHarlyanvedhVialentinean cmrrnrr cence iec riser eerie 5-50] 1.50 
Wihite*Vialentime::. 05). steams at a avai oa ie nen eee ol) S.S0)| ti 56 
Barlyi@hinayRedgiy eh raceme cio ieee eee Tee 5250| 1.50 
Early Round Yellow Six Weeks...... seer ielens iets Nemes e 5.00] 1.50 
Harlysvonpy Yellow, SixgvVicCKS ter mivcrienetite eer lees COlmtaning 
BanrlyeRachel tec s vctstenpro stein) el 2s cic since ence meager 5.00] 1.50 
Hatlyy Mo hla wikivcrn nscale sists shelley rele icine ciaeierae ect one rater Ciel | 155°) meso 
Gallega or Large Refugee..... Fin mage gecch Satan rope MO ar Sal) esl sess) 
Early Refugee, or ‘* Thousand to One,’ Fuipou. o60|) | 5) GO|] “ae 
Horticultural pes a.cesaspeeeiais sens Pane tee Bere Cel Meco Geel] hese 
Mexican or California Prolific Tree Bean....... 12,00] 3.50 
SojaiDwartalapanese) tama sets Bamenon aaccol|) AGee] Eile 
(Bop ciale) eb eee cee pia cans Cebus eR te an Ome hmeled ; 5 50 I.50 

WiiAonie NE WAia Ole Ita: SGA caduuboogcn: oslte cooaeto sudo 6.00] 1.60 
\WAeIMMEVECON Ibe a os66 SuOGoU CEES “seoace 5 eae seme oes al! = Oe sas) 
WihitevkKuidin e yateienicet cicrerta sicher eobsicer eaten roars eee a i ORCO TER OG, 
Red Kidney pps CODD OODOObOOUnMOOUD OOD Ooo oO uao chtnoocsdaal sole) I.50 

Drans—Wazx or Butter—Dwar/—-See page 
Barly lvony. hod) Wiaxtacsc, jas atiekoeoeeeeh ee aces g.00] 2.50 
GoldemRWwW ax uae erin) ree CE oe oo ere ee et eae 7.00] 2.00 
BilackavvViaxcu(DiwarihG ennan) a eee rere 7.00} 2,00 
Wihhiter Ro und G@VWialxs tyre ri eee ener ae rar : 7.00] 2.00 
Crystal Wiad kid cenkts cemuasere fc Bs Oo Gnu OO OOM OE.CUn OaineT g.00] 2.50 

Beans—Running or Pole—See page Dp 
Ware iWihite Seman, says. ne. ieeeteteteie ey = jee eee ie oie ers 10,00] 3.00 
Dreer’s Improved Pejinta, 05 Sickie tw ee een Pei MORCO||EEshoo 
Horticultural, (Speckled C pen b ery, isin Ruse Ree Fa 5 ocadall = 8s66)| 2.56 
Datch Case Karifer. 0.2) Ot ta eee oa wiee 8.00] 2.50 
GermaneBlack: (Wiaxih \tu.0 8 ciis ercdfoe veel: ceive ania packs ela 8.00] 2.50 
Grant peda iaixs tae ya oi) stotroieterericke aiar teeter eon eee : 12.00] 3.50 
Concordia D8 yee cieetia ciel ieee Cement art felines ae 8.00] 2 50 
SouthennUProliticy ten chia sl tet ierbgelitpestk re eave ieee pe 9.00] 2.50 
Wellow Boddedsbrincessin: m-semrcn aac eee re ere T2200 | 53" 50 
Golden Butter, (Mont d’ OP ee ai cence es Soares ee es 12.00) 3.50 
Scarlet Runner . PRSSRNCU A at Cru sn ENT Way ay Bom paren cts 9.00] 2.50 

Brans—English—Sag page Ds 
Taylor’s Broad Windsor Peat estes Sees chen re tenet Gace 9.00, 2 50 
Seville: onedRoda.assaa: ae ea Pee ie een cee 9g 00] 2.50 

BARLEY—See page tatty. 
Sibleysuimpenialien .gases Soccer 5 pkts. $1.00 
Adams’ Heys, PA eee See MT RA ioe food o one OMA 3-00] 1.00 
Mians lution uih rere. atte ae So SARL Pe miata cerree ce MU natn ai 2.00 60 
Scotch) eben dais Meta. CMe SeS ony oye cee RRL Rs hehe catch e 2.00 60 
Comm Onin eae ie aan a er tee ote dee 1.50 50 

BORECOLE OR KALE—See fave 4 Ib. | % lb 
DwanhiGermann Green Share meee nae eee ent it nee 75 40 
Green (CurlediScotchms = ----epeeennaee fore minster es 75 40 

BRocoLi—See page 5. 
Early Purple. Cape. acinar ae wee epee se ee 5.00||) 2.50 
‘Wralcheréns..c22 0 cteine tates ad ae ee ein eee Baal) Oncol aoe 
Cabbagietse.cc ite RGR Cara: cee re clei ete a at ee 8.00] 4.00 
Early Summer ............ Sonata ar omttyn Ar Nene ie 5 ROO| sa an5O 

BRUSSELS SprouTS—See page 
Minestimportediznt tk coset nae Monee ee. de Wels 65 
ROSE DENK Y.5 co ciarcitecios eke es ert one ae oc eee 1.50 80 

The 

The 

% \b.| 20z.| oz. | pkt. 
$ 0.90]}$ 0.50]$ 0.30) cts. 10 

qt. 
20 
20 

YY |b. 
20 IS Io 5 

2.00 I.00 50 5 

qt.| pint. 

32 29 10 
3° 20 IO 
25 15 Io 
25 15 pee) 
25) 15 2 Io 
25 I5 Io 
Bo 20 Io 
30 20 Io 

30 20 Io 

32 Ze 10 
75 45 20 
80 50 25 

3° 20 Io 
30 20 10 

30 20 Io 

30 20 Lo 

30 20 Io 

SS Bo Id 
35 20 10 
35 20 Io 
oS) 20 Io 
5° 30 10 

5° 30 10 
5° 30 5 Ke) 
40 25 Io 
40 25 Io 
40 25 Io 
50 30 Io 
40 25 Io 
40 25 Io 
50 30 10 
50 30 Io 
40 25 Io 

5° 30 10 
50 fe) Io 

isdlowe 
5-00 25 

30 
30 
30 
20 

44 |b.| 202. oz | pkt. 
25 L5 Io 5 
25 15 Io 5 

I.30 70 40 5 fe) 
I.75|} 1.00 55 be) 
2.00] 1.00 50 Io 
I.30 70 40 Io 

35 25 15 5 
45 25 BS 5 
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pote ee page 5. 

ark Red Egyptian Turni 
11Z 

rae 
u 

lb \4 |1/ 

pany Blood harnip. rks ee Ee een ee ec ralts Ib.|34 Ib. 2 oz.| _oz.|_pkt 

enderson SEEDER 
ee ee ae Tasch oey i ct aac A Pn] os $ xolcts. 5 

Ben ie ee, 
ae a (aioe oe aie 

Early esa 
an eed? Wee ee a, ek 

oe Ge 35 20 Io 2 

Dewing's SECS 
eee r150| fol go] 20] sol 

= BEE eS Ee 
Maree eee eee Haak Eo 62)| Sg oe : 

EET—-Chard or eye es 
cc eee eee ee ee cee cee ree see i 2° 30 20 15} aa 2 

ees s Improved Sea Kail 2 
S| Wai Ui ld x0] g 

wiss Chard or Large Ribbed White..2.00000020102 
1. | 7} ao] 2 ; 

Breet—For S; ; Bs MAG get Sov 75 | 15 10 5 

‘or Stock and Sugar—Se Ellon tes see ai seer ee 40 20 = 5 

White eerie 
See page 10. atic 75 40 20 | fa 5 

Yellow Bee ea 
| | 5 

Ss SCE date AN, pied 
pe 

o} = = | 

pete Wittite Slip ariGialivarr on s)biwes ase vss ev ean a se 2, T5 Io e 

Br ite ugar, Lane's Improved 
pee ES tote acl eteic a s .o.6 erelete i 25 20 15) Io! 2 

ET—Mangel Wikre 
Or 

2) 38 Ze) 5 | I = 

Long Red..... 
. age 110. 

50 30 ~_ ss ° 5 

Red Qeanp ee “G25 Ss Oe 

| 
>| 8) 5 

Red Ovoid .. 0 -02.c0s civic ceeceeee tenets scenessicess a 3F eo 5 10 

Ma eee Pou ee ee 
So ise ie Bey 5| aie 3 

Lorie VRS wat 
im hse cs 501 30]~S 20 | 2 5 

Long Yellow. ....se..cicetesctseins 
ceeeeeeeescctesenn 

s° 3 20 =I oe 5 

B Orange Sb 
ee tree The Soebes Eee nee 2S oe Zo 5 Fall : 

poe ee ee sof 50] 20] x3 xo] 

California Golden ; 
“ifs 50] -30| 20 

5 

NRE eee eo 
usi.| peck.| Ib. | ae 5 

Bu Tennessee 
Evergreen 

.___- SSS SSS SEO SOs 2S oe ea 
4 4.00 1.25 25 

oe m= oa 
| ll tt”StC~™S 

Sw oer 4.00] 1.25 25 

ilver Hull _-___.. 

4.00| 1.25] 25 

Gx, sees 22S SSS Og ec lea 
| 

ca 
eel aaeleece 

rsey Wakefield 

| s EF ae 

\ Barly _ ae 
a ee 

| ee Y2 \0.|% Ib 

Boel neem Ecce cote Sota Meas Mobic [Peay P25 

fe Pixon glominininb Wwe se ee. linge came 7° 40] iS a 

Bee 
Ba eS 

1.50 80) 40 oe 25 5 

Early Wyman... eee aaa es Reeie. Pasa eral ace 1.00] 60 35| a 5 

=e Schuvcinmturth 
i 

370e 2.50 I.40 al =) x 

arly Sugarloaf ..... 3 Ce 8 OR een 
aeel 5.00] 2-50] 1.40 i 40 Io 

ee 
ee ee 

3-00] I-50} go etl 35 5 

Large Early York... Ni Fig? GSS ae ie eae anN ee 2) 40 25) so ay 

ee Barly York... cecsereceeseesceeeeeeenreceee tee ek Seley Aci stess = : 

ae Dwarf Flat Dutch ...... .....seseeseceeeeeeeceees 
qe ee AG Belpere 5 

enderson’s 
Early su Pree 

<” Fe Ven i ee ae 
5 2.00] 1.20 >) 5 5 

’ 
I 

nf as ae 
in 2 

> 5 c 

orer s Brunswick Drnnest Be Soh cts seca eset oe -e Biel 1-30} 7° 40} 2 2 

nS Pea nincaioe. 
es ey a 

PG ee f= 00! Ate a ) 

Stone Mason 
MacBicheaa 

Soe oe ee eee eee 
5.00 2.50] I 40 75 75 Io 

eo mn Marblehead... 2.10 es eeee eee serene: ae sey aie 2 os 

ea 
tear lat. Dute Bice eee rat 

5-00] 2.50) 1.30 
5 

St. John’s aio 
Plat Dutch oss: iss2. oo oce babes. 3.00] 2 50| 1.30 ct me ae 

eee Day... oo eeee cece estes testes 
4.00] 2.00} 1.25 fal 40 Io 

arliest Blood Re 5c SE SOME EOE CODE HON EeEe ee aay 
4.00] 2.00) 1.25 62 35 Io 

Fine Red Dutch... deiriact 63.6 ee Lape 3-00] 1-75 go 2 35 5 

Green 2d Dutch «2... ee ve eeeeeie eee eee eetecee ene 4.00] 2.00] 1.25 és « 10 

arly Dwarf Gin, Saggy 

2.00] .1.00 60 5 10 

Pere alae GAS 
SUE Ment. ooet a ale 

= Es 
5 

= 

Early Drumhead 
Ravoyt Be, Bee Ge Re ae 

aoe 2.50} 1.40 ae 20 5 

C Be 

I.50 dol. 40 fe 40 5 

(ea 
noe Bol, 40 25 a : 

Long Orange 
eG a 

a ae 
tee 

ot (rs I.50 
80 40 2 20 5 

Danvers. Sede. 
te ee 

F 
5 20 5 

arly French 
Sc ees 

ia a ER) Oem wit CAL Saas. 
oO 40 se 

arlet pct cc cee cee creer c eer e eee 
2 15 

Ea Scarlet Short peace 
ee Pe es ee 

Se 60 40 Be = 5 

peace Nantes 
Half Lon SIR er se eee 5253 75 40 Be ~ 3 

See Intermediate 
Bitte ee he ae ea +e LOO 60 40 25 5 5 

ec! eee 
pa Eesha tcl pe aaa alone ere 

Long Red Altringham _. SESE 
Net si Se ae ee oye be Sf See 5 

Large Yellow Belgian Green Top.2.2.020020..1 se] reo] 6 go a3] as 

Pee eee ee Green cape ED OG 
SOOO On Se ee OOree 75 a 25 15 a : 

Chie 
oe Crrentanw eee: : ; a ‘ ; : Ec ay eee 75 40] = = 10 = 

ciGlong Red Madgebung oc. ssseesseccesesee 
seen mac) gl galls meee oe 

AULIFLOWER—See page 9 Cpe i hn ee es 
5} 15 5 

as ee 
ee 

o ° 30 20 I 

Barly SI 
ee ee 

| 3 5 

arly Dwarf Erfurt... 
2.2.0 ceeeeeeeeseeeeeeiees 

Algiers mowball.......----..2 
ss eeeeeeeeteetceeteeeeeees 

20.00; 10.00) 6.00 ae ne potas 5° 

Veitch’s ate 
Gime BAR 

RES Ties Te. eee ae | 
3 1.50 Io 

Bay 's Autumn Giant... 
221s eee 

12.00] 6.00] 3.50] 1.80 5-09; 25 

Fa 

10.00] 5.00 aoc! : 1.00) 10 

Italian Git. ShortStenmed,. 
ooo 20s. eee ce 10 oo} 5.00} Eels ee 75\ IO 

Barly Walcheren 000000. 002. 
eae 

Bp ae 12.00] 6.00; 
3 50] el BGs Io 

x ee 
ee eee sae UR 00} 2.75| = 40 se ts 

oe 
eee 

ie 6.09) 3-00' 2.00] 1.25 75| 10 

Lae 7/0 eS Ca a 
6.03} 3.00, 2.00) 1 Ze io a 

a 

: 3 75 10 

eee ee wee eee 2.50 5°0| 1.40 80) 50] acl 5 
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CELERY—Sve page I0. 
Boston Market.... 
DiwarfiGnrimsoni si. ese) cena tae cee ae ieee eee 
Golden: Dwart Geiss eo cee ee eee ae 4 
Half Dwarf.. Ee Aare cise no 1 sh medcre sores 
Perfectiontllecntweeliles ee sueieas olan rey Ohman tine fake 
AROS IDEA? WOM caccuscccebe eohosoose rejete tease 
SH Aenoyepers yop biel Www coscsones sooousa aognebongacss. 
Sandringham, Dwarf Whites ses. Re enn 
@eleniacs. Sessncsonseres eh eit cee eer arene erent ee kape 
Blavoringtor Soupse ce een en ence ee ee 

Cow PEas—See pages 118-119. 
Black Eye 0 ers een eee ace: Eto tee eta eass eee tore ere 
Blackfeet 2 seins arses tos Seer ay ieee creme 4 Paes 
Speckled or Calico .... Se Eta a St ORD ee a DB a 
Clays Bankr iar ericrse: siete 
Whip Poor Walle eee em eee er ne een a 
Rartridgeny) cecyseci cin neni scratycmrsecr irre ey peer re 
WildkGooser seemace ne: Sorc bo OTA ONC ON | deraeeer ana esis o 
adyA0r Rice® eters herein scanners sie ee seats 

CoTron—See page 18. i 
OZier ISI. ihe a eee eo oesa eet ea see are 

eee ete ot ew ee tt te we te we ee twee et ene 

eR Mont eae are ren Aesop aro | SPOOR AEA A ann Oe Ee DA acme 
Jones’ Improved Jeo) Ube se MenadanEn AeoOmeOcAMacadnnts apc 

CLOvER—See pages 116-117. 
Alsiketis. ner poremmicrye oe ei iiycihe apa teyadl smeusore Be : 
PucennesoryAllfaltag teva yot macau crear 
White Dutch, Imported,lb. 40 cts.; American seed ....... 
CrimSone iretolie  wcreke ad. anchith ence nesen eee ers 
Large Red Spear Si eT om aE OGG tire dts ache ie org Us ine 
Medium Redirect scree ei wie cie eine eek ouetens eters earner Peer 
Burcyingtheliburnees.eae : 
Bokiaras ee ce eee aoe ein eater asia ampere ra 

CornN—TAasBlE VARIETIES—Sce pages IO-IT, 
Mar lvi@ran gies Ezy emt eon epee ate cece ene chaps ee eens 
Barly Muinnes otan..)stss.o sect se ear ete eer eee 
Banh. Aldaimns |. Naseer ites eo hade secs Ui repeeont ee een nares ee eee are 
Amber Cream... .. PREM Ae cin ia MoM ie 
Nanragansettes scisayae G0 on ls Weis cece nee ee Ree ae eee eg eo 
Asylum it Scie | BRE Gites, Src, a cious unseat ee Sears nany te zeke ee nae 
Potteria Ee acelsion =). 15.) tee yee eee ee 
Stowellistbivensnee ne i ccncc ah ee cel eat eee 
MamiiniG riers Re te. ehaae eee ait on eens eee 
JOANIE aus nea PURO Se DR ses 6 Anaeoonioes HaeAPonD Aso odo 
Grosby2s ti anly se ee caren. ach erty ose een ee 
Rochester 12/1t-70 ued, 27. lye ee eae 
BlackiMiextcalm ai cise: hoes assess. teste ney oe She vey ayer eens 
Early Manbleheadeemme isnt. ieee rere ey Toe eee 
Moore's arly Concord 1s ee ou ene 
Dollyz Dutton eect oes ae generator eet eee 

Corn—FIELD—See page 717. 
Sibley/speriderotthe  Noreheaena-ee ree eee eee 
Wiay shakin tebe .cs secs apn ee A eset On ats aaly 
RediGilaze dh sur wereestcs «seen petri er Tee inet ace 
Early Eight Rowed (Early Canada, or Yankee)............ 
Blount:sPRrolifice. 12): esc 
Comptonisy anya ere ee ee ee eee BN RPI fs 
Sibley’s Mammoth White Dent......... ........ ee hy 
Golden Dent.. EN cre nce Bagh toes eee alee fo ea 
Early Favorite Diemtycna oe Wie tite alate taiet eee 
lniprovedykGncs hilipmaeereer nan ren Gens seca eee 
Ghester/CountyaViamimothtaseeeeeerereorer eee eerie 
White Pearl (White Flint or Hominy) ................... 
ittHemRediCobm (for South) een se ee ee ee eee ee eee 
Wiestenny Proliticiiay tcsewy so eel je ne Mer are eer eee 

Pop Corn—See page 71. 
Chicago White Parching, (Bushel lots on Ears) ..... 
RicesParchine., (BushelilotsionsHars)pee ee oe 

Cuuras. OR EarTH ALMONDS—See fage 110..- .- .----- 
Corn SaLap—See page 1. 

CEN feet oe SARS RRS ooh dca yan area SoS be 
CucumBpER— See pages II-12. 

BostontPicklingo eerie open eee en ee 
HarlycsB ame: .. erect cere oe Hideo IE RM SEALE 2 
BarlyiGneenverolifichasemer eer crores fe 
Early Cluster SR as aR SEL gs ORG Ee eet Maes Sin on as 
Karly Russians, son eee Ce ee ans face nee : 
LDA WOES SOW s og assososcuscocadagcocansacc ge i 
Menvorronvocl Wilovtys Cyotii@occcoscasc soues aaaosoaaar 
WwonicuG neem site. weeeen. ©, oein aan argc: Bes 
Gherkineeeen. sop tee oe en rees: Spee Ore cee eer / 

CucuMBER—Vorelen Varieties—See page 12. 
GiantiofArnstadtss2. fi cus cetesenis)  woeemeveus sion 
SoolyiQuas ewer aie Met SYA ec meen ter 
The WNIGdeliea ase ae oe Wet Ret eran ns Pee ay avs ore ete 
RoneiGreenisourheatene rere eee ere echt enn aes 
Victory of Bath ener ey | Syme chine cen eprint 

Ib. |% 1 
$6.00 Bes 

Pe(Slo)| 16 49%5) 
8.00] 4.00 
6.00] 3.00 

25 0| ees 

Hingis go 
.00] I.00 

Tey7i5 go 
50 30 

bush.| peck. 
AMOO| e260 
4.60] 1.20 
4.00] 1.20 
4.00] 1.20 
6.00 |eter75 
6.09), rags 
4.00] 1.20 
5.00] 1.40 

3.00 75 

BECO 75 
5.00] 1.50 

| 

| 

bush. peck. 
IO.C0}, 3.00 
Ae50| eles 5 

B50 e259) 
5.00] I.50 

4.50] 1 25 
4.50] 1.25 
6 co] 1.75 
Ag5O| melee 
5-90] 1.50 
ZO)! 38 56) 
4.50| 1.25 

A t6)| 20,953 
AA) 6 Ds 
6.00] 1.75 
4.50) t.25 
6.00] 1.75 

AS O| ez 
4.00 25 
2.00 75 
2.00 75 
Besoin L100 
3.00] 1.00 
yee) ee arose) 

2.50 is) 
2.50 75 
2.00 75 
2.0] i CO 
D5) aT 
4).00|| 9 ls25 
2.50 75 | 

4.50] 1.50 
4.50] 1.50 
6.09] 2.00 
Ib. | %lb 
I oo] 50 

1.25 65 
80 50 
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I.00 50 

80 50 
80 50 
80 50 

I .00 50 
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2 OZ. 
$1.00 
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1.00 
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CucuMBER—Foreign varteties—See page 12. Cepeaucd: ) | 
ordskenyon:s; Ravyoritess se os sseeaee, oo. Severs 
Godfrey’s Black Spine...... ....... ee ye ge 

Cress, OR PEPPER Grass—Sve page 12. 
Broad Leaved Garden - =)... 5. -=- 3. Ig MAEROse =| 
Wouble Curledieeee -. per ae eee oe ee 
laingceayeden eee eee on ghee eee eS. Shee 

DANDELION—See page 1. 
improved Broad Weaved =2.-. ~~ :2..>- eee ees oe 

EGG PLant—See page 13. 
one ik p levee aa eee s So mee eae os 
Rourd Purple 
New York paieed Round Purple..... as 
Black Pekin. Joes odouce tashce oon 00 =o ie METAS 

ENDIVE—Sve page T3- 
Broad -leayed’Bbataviate serene eee aah eee s ease se 
Green! Cusled = reno poe eri ach eee ear tA. | 
mrenchewossi@urledsGreeny tass es 2 fee acs sees 

ENSILAGE and FopDER PLANTS—Sce fages 119-120. 
Pearl iMall=t. 2. posto seGhe bes coscce SonoKaEE Gb UOSE a= 

ComprongMiiller sae sete eee er oe © eee ec seea sce eee 
lun gariantGecasspCMillep) Rae nas | seas sere occ nec se oes 
Southern White Dent Corn .......... eae eee 
Sweet Hodder Cormyp----2-5- - 

FLax FOR FIBER AND SEED - ~ See pages 120-121, 
Rotterdam Be Ss eee a ee ee 
Riga 2 so> geesessses eces6 900 seeSSsa—sa = 

Sibley’s American 
Grass SEEDS—See pages I2I-I22. 

ARNO INT Cio Res ee CRIED OCC SD CORI DCE STOO DEE Soe Oona ane 
OxGhardi Grassi se enna Fe tees ee aie ects oeeaeie sictels dias « 
Paceyasspencnmialerayprern ssn rere ie a ameioee on oeetepa sens b- 
HEalianm Ree: Grasstenee. sae aye eee ects meine cjese eee Se: 
MWieAdOWELCSC UCB Pee Ree fias feo iar aeeicn ss eer sce cis oo 
PT erates CU Cee ert ae aera aee wie als Sie ialeies/e choccle eS ain. als 
GiantMoOnmblcavaymlvesCu CHa wen his sens nee N scien s 
Byerareen Grassvon halleni©atiGrass oo. occ cacc mae - cise. - 
ere hives Ue Gah SSE erase raeetise of ot ewe eiese a <b S: 
RO WAPI AG Oy mee ee tae eae ae We einer Danes eee chee 6 

Red Top, or Pennsylvania Herds-Grass................... 
Rihoderlislandgisenter. .5 eee tne cheno ee eceinee = 
Sweet scentedsVennal GrasS—2sc82n oot o secs cwcee cee. 
SrestedeD oostai ll wry ee oN me ieee Sec eies sire : 
WioodmiViead ower eA oka tee weit ey Pacis bee SE 
SHEE Disp ESE CMEC Sry Ih on SNe A Waeae eae ese BEES 
J Peel TRUER SUTES - 2 SU Gere 9 Ree Aa ne ee See ee 
NGHASOnESIGRASS eee ae evs od ee ee et bye Sok Leaks Be 
Roum StancedWheadOweGrasSs io) cone Scere ln otscess le 
Lawn (GRASSI RET OM eerie os 5 one ook rs lojae etree nos oe Be 

LOPES DD see eer So ee Bis Sees Berri ere 
HepGe SEED 

PLOY SICOGUSte otc eee wa aScfeisice Sa yk wa cictere 
Osare Oran erate ee Mee eee Bre 

Kout Rapi— Turnip- Rooted Cabbage—See pages 13-14 
PV AGINMEUL DLC WACHNA*<oeroce Gace cine oe one Secs csewse 
DACA? STNG) Hn BATS 9 0) Cee ee conor act cae ene see eae 

ve T4. 
POTASH pS UGAGM EADS fs cose sciay arnieraete Ses a yie oe we ees 
1A OVS ISS) | UN TTSE By INF a ea ae 

"sETTUCE— See pages I4-15. 
Black-Seeded Satisfaction...... Be eae See Bee eo ee 
PETRS USI Kop r eo FS yc ee ea ea 
MGB RVIC ATCO LINC es: 5 dale sy o.s.e Seas se coon wee sors 
IWESAIGCI. Gye 1eeeye i 8 Yet OT ae Bas en eee Se era 
Neapolttanm@ ab Dar eee Pha oss. re Seon s\enare nee ieee sas Se 
Tennis-Ball Black-Seeded. (or Tom Thumb)............... 
White Tennis-Ball, (or Boston Market).................. 
IBTACK-SCCGEE OIMPS ONG. och < aie cieininj syeioisigoiele Sees eecree ot 
RZ CRE Me Ale Mere alain et! ici eic widiS.a Bois oie eae ae See Hee 

SiimpsoagseP at lyaGurled mere. foc as ide eae nese neon ss 
CrisprecmnamCappaces e122. 52.2. 52) Sl baded ase. esses: 
IWihttesBatav tangs 2 ce, - SS EOS a GC ee 
WEEE Heeaoriye eer Fe ADs | Aw sedieces 255%% oe rine 
asco NMlite StanerSUbiBler. 2-2... J acs) sie ccescncessec ved 
Maltartarcesrunmthtead 9s. A220: 32. -,.c2eeccemnen ee eee 
Early Gurled Silestan®.-2..-23--. -2222-s<< ed ena See 
Brat hyavVillite Gab bane neers eas aes cocisiselsic a eee binie eines 
PAINE LICATING APH EHI Ome ae eens Sots 8 nsie abet vc sice eS .elele es 
California Gardener’s, (new) ...... Na. ieratesie Saks vfs Ee 

Ib. | Ys Ib. 
$ | $ 

| 30 
50 30 
50 30 

Sa5O, cE 80 

4.00] 2.00 

3 00] 1-75 
3.00] I 75 
6.00} 3 00 
6 co} 3.00 

I.75| 1.00] 
1.75| I.00) 

2.25) 1.25 

bush. peck. 
2.50! 

2.50 75) 
75 5° 

1.75 50 
2.50 75 

2.50| 75| 

6 co} 1.75 
6.00; 1.75 

2-50 Us 
| 

2.50] 75 
2.50 75 
3.00) I.00 

2.50 73| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

2..00 60 

2 00 60 
2EOO 60 

2.50) Ys 
4.00] 1.20] 

Wea 
| 

lb. | yy ae 

2.25| 1.25) 
1.75) 1.00 

| | 
I.00) 60} 
3.00] 1.50] 

2-25) 2-25) 
I.75| I.00} 

22250 La25 
DOH 30323 
2.25] 1.25] 
22 jeis|| “at vas) 
DePs| tio 25 
2.5 I. 40} 
2.50] 1.40} 
2.50) 1.40 
I.50 80) 
BOB S| 165095 
2.25) 1.25 
2225 ele 25 
2.25| 1.25 
I.25| 70| 
Ley 7O 
1.75) “1.00, 
225 eles 
3-00] 1.60 

8888 ON HW 

BORE OA! 

il 

ion Da ionton) 
wots) 

HN Ou 
H © 
Io 

On GW Wo 
OMu 

“I On 

20| 

25. 

Onn 
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Lerruce—See pages 14-15. (Continued.) lb. | 44 Ib. é lb. | 2 OZ. oz.| pkt. 
Satisfaction White-Seeded..............--....--- ..:.| $1.75] $1.00 60; $ 35| $ /2olcts. 5 
Gray-Seeded Butter, (ncw)...-.-,------22- 2222-1 ge 1s. 4.00! 2.00 os foJe) 60 40 5 
Elansonteiiere peices FA ene e Mand panes Bede BEE 56\| -Dale)| 165250) 75 40 20 5 
(Giese Maal sooo sgedsasoocss Sboodvce sunuonEece > cell) ZAC» Duo) ssc 60 40 5 
GiantiWihitei@osie ste ae ce feseomte eration eta teeta nae ete 2.00] 1.20 75 40 25 5 
RarisavvinitelG@osmere rrr rai eee arr ae ns Mean aan 175 OO, 60 35 20 5 

Martynia—See page 10. 
Proboscidealenc: see ee aera Shp eons ee MES BEL arcane | Beeo) Ce) seers) 50 30 5 

Musk MELON— See pages 10-17. 
Christiana: Improved....... HATS Rc eLetter ae me ; 250d) 80 50 30], Io 
Sli}g velsan Yo gasdeonou! ddu Jenesessondiae sot bs sed08 200% B|| infers) 60 35 25 5 5 
Casabaor LoneyPersiang ewe. ner eey Si SP ESTEE : 80 45 25 15 ro 5 
Jenny inden eet oti, 1 NN ee aerate 1,09 60 35 25 rs 5 
Prolific: Nutmeg | (oat cet ree on ioeeraw) earners 75 40 25 15 to 5 
Pine Applemere re ercrter Leeks cree neers ae 1.00} 60 35 25 10 5 
Skillman’s Fine Netted ....... asa Gmetad tee Be || aa lKCO 60 35 25 10 5 
Suttonis(Greeni@itnoneereanmere eit eter eens 75 40 25 i5 10 5 
NViniteniapanese marr seer etry err SPN aan tt cater eee Meme 216 65 40 25 i5 5 
Green¥Nutme gerne errerr eer rerer rrr iter orators She 75 40 25 15 10 5 
Hackensack 2 scatter stein cis ee iciavels 2 ee sae He) ee OO BS 30 20 be) 5 
Bay View BE a Ty pee eheneet oes ites Bebe raat Ai sul) stato Hs 30 20 IO 5 

WEEE. MELon—See “pages I7- -18. 
Scally, Baths (mew) Merman cme sen ccriartelel= eae sity Se 400!) (2,25) 1.25 75 50 20 
Phinney’s Early Neg oe NN Se, Site aati, ees aie I.00 55 30 20 Io 5 
Peerless, orice Creampie |e eyes RAE aGO te tag Oh! “oa 1.0 55 30 20 Io 5 
Georgia Rattlesnake. ....... Hoe Gagosadcdn 1.00 55 30 20 10 5 
Gipsy Syd oe oat adegoeon s) ai: dooohe oeass SKe 2) 2 15 10 5 
Black Spanish sis aio jevstste 5b0 ai Bopeede PPE RL Seri ds He Be 15 10 5 
CitronWneee etree etna] at crete Bliss atin ares oers 1.00 55 30 20 10 5 
Wongelsland Wess 4--e eee elie aruedye te srepeete eye 75 40 25 15 10 5 
(Ove (CHAD) soos hesbsocmseoph6e ood odeseer asthe Fareed ea LOO 55 30 25 Me) = & 
Mountain Sweet : soc ots : 75 40! 25 I5 10 5 
Cuban Queen, (Valparaiso or Excelsior). a arekoe Bs 2.0L] 1.00 60} 30 15 5 
California Boe ah EM Ceres taic NER i Atoeth oll av eae 80 50| 25 15 5 

Musrarp—See page 18. i 
Black or Brown ........... be, bal Boodbobaoodaeden sors 40 25 20 15 10 5 
Wihtte. asec kee eine Te tn Wiehe tn haa ee Es. os Oe 40 25 20 15 Io 5 
Chinese White... . Eres OHO COO bUOD ates 5u 30 20 15 10 5 

MusHroom Spawn—See page 18. 
English singbrickse ee ptr sin cleeleie elise ey 8 lbs. $1.00 15 

Nas rontium Indian Cress—See pas ges I8-19. 
Tall Dark Re é Neer sf et TOAD 65 2 I 5 
Tall Yellow .... ip DOU Ce Sm Bp OduG Rae aos soo : Ae 63 = = e : 5 

OxraA OR GomBo—See page 10. 
Tall i deg ee Ske ers se neat Soe nae 60 35 25 15 Io 5 
LO KA, MANOS “sca nondbaecea, csodadoods Sdoccoosuahe oa 75 40 25 15 10 5 

Onton—See pages I9-20. 
Large Red Wethersfield......... ompR Ee Mees 1.50 80 45 25 15 10 
Extrapbanlya cedure 1. ARs SEA, DOO Oo s nA da duet 2),00|) | Taro 60 35 20 10 
Red Globe.. Seo GOOO OOOO BOG0b06"  ‘sdanodps 2 50 1 3° 70 40 20 10 

Wiite Globe, jane. ee ee Se ee 4.05) 2 oo| I 25 65 35 10 
White Portugal..... Lae ed AGcS. wesnoounnosaoua : Pao) ns neto) 7O 40 20 10 
Warge welloweDutchterec cc etree eecere Cie ice P I 00 55 30 20 15 $e) 
Yellow Danvers .......... Reecieerer Ati oH ery see 1225 65 35 2a} 15 10 
Danvers Yellow Globe .. p sbhddodcq) GOD ANC 1 9/5 go 50 30 20 10 

On1on—Fforeign Varieties—See LOBES 19-20. 
Red Bassano of Genoa Sp irchasineiaiteiemiciatent BkZO|| 35319 70 40 20 10 
Large Red Italian Tripoli By dane an Woinaas ane 2D Gell 1.39) 70 40 20 10 
Large White Flat Italian Tripoli. Ae oe Manteo. 36 || BaiXoll» 2242K0) 70 40 20 10 
Bermudas Cretec ye ccero cco crteters Lape teeter eer ae iene SeeeE 25 
White Calabria...... ERS US er eel tec A Bnei UR Se 3.00] 1.60 85 45 25 10 
ISON song oasa  eodoae andbeegdcudomdoodcogoMAs56ar 3.00] 1.60 85 45 25 10 
INewsSilveqWihitegs. tnabneer ie mene een en i rier eee 3.00] 1.60 85 45 25 10 
New: PaletRied Etna = Pirie, Rit) mee ue eg ei aren 3,00] 1.60 85 45 25 1o 
Neapolitant Maxzay Olean aver a feet gt er erteei tle aarp eee Dn 30) 538 70 40 20 10 
argemvellowmsothasbuncereerer tree eter ecaee re err errr 1.00 55 30 20 15 10 
Winite2@ Ue Sine tere ied notes Gene oer raee aR eet a BESO) LeSol Teo 55 30 se) 
Golden: Queen Sass: eee esses se cee an AGE Ce eIR une etn ad 1.00 B 
Giant Rocca of Naples ................. ARAN Meroe athe 2715, 0 |nanea3O, 70 40 20 10 
Whiter Stl veins ket er re sere ee ee enter nl cree cy cae peer Reena 2.00] 1.10 60 35 20 10 
Bern, \Kones INEVONES “sd rcadeqocooodbddées8enanéeuaacsedoons|) GoSO| HLZe 70 40 20 10 
WehitewEtsbomi see sae seer eee eterno sient eee 2.00! 1.10 60 35 20 $e) 
SilversWihiteyNoserdweensqiee cre cece cine mooie clalare s a5| Col 2 .Ge 85 45 25 10 

Oats—See pages 122-12}. bush. peck. Ib. 

White Eureka btn FRR IOS a pa Se sas oll 2-2 60 30 
WihitesNoveltyiaesseer eet eee eeeEee Sako A PN PSIG uae a 2.00 60 30 
RediRust Proof... idle Gogdost, ei cogo.sn areonahs: 2.00 60 30 
White Winter Rei sel cai Hoke tears Aare Aerie oe 1.75 60 25 
Board of Trade... Ee aweies Seer Ree nae 1.75 60 25 
White Champion ... ........ HU, (esalsteeeiiete Pe atcwets : I.50 50 20 
IWihiteSchoenents ween. tame er en ove roete aie 1.25 50 20 | 
Pringle’s Hybridized PE ulllegs Mee Mente Weng te a a 5-00] 1.50 40 
White Probsteier. tote steleces Sac aeel getcink ta Tee E-25 50 20, } 
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; 

ae Zealand..... ed.) 
|bush l 

We Challenge | ......... ae aig ok ie ee fe goes $1 75 Pag 

y Thite Russian ata 
ae Brae: ts aes, Ope, fA oS = Go > 25 $ $ cts 

ashinetomeees eee eee SE oe Ae ieee ee Sa , 

Washington «.. ire ace Sas | 1-25, 50] 20] 
centennial oo SG enee ae pene eee tee lerrat « Bol oc 

ARSLEY—Sve page 21. Dae SV a at ee SL & 3° 

Bees Sangenet ie hg Si 
eS Fey, i _, 20 

oublal@tizleds one 
Sy aes 5) ac One ooo s Se : ae 72 b % Ib.] 2 0z. Oz k 

Midas Care Pea 
oa a lee: be 45; 30 20 es 

oee en ae ey aie es ae eat Ae it Dene 
a I a 40 30 25 Iz 3 

Tatar ee ee Ae ie Sear Re ae tee: ; soles Soy) Seo 3 : 

Be 

are 60} 35 25) a a 5 

Saad ca ee ee 
ia 25 20 10 : 

Rone White Dutch. | i leat 2 oman SSC DO e ie 60 
; 

ae ee s Hollow 
Ee ee 

eee 
ee 60! 35 25 20 b fe) = 

Sikiey's E N ARIETIES—Sve 
pages 21-22 ai 

eg aes © Merced =o Gal ae a5 20! Io = 

Sites Burst andteet oe 
euch peeks) Seal abe 5 

xtr v Early Kent... 
Be en AAD a eer eierencte cictciwie Oe, me ektiaee 

| | ush. peck qt. pt k 4 

entish Invicta ete 
An = ie ce ibs ene Os, 

8.00} 2.25) 30 a Pp t. 

ens Thunb Dwarf.. .. ook eee eee 
Wesel i soe De Be a 

Biches Bcr 
enemies Se 

ee 2 Se 20 i 

se, 8 | ee 
S00) 42-25 30 2 

Blue eel Ree WUE O die ee ee 
6.00] 1.75 30 a 10 

eee 

6.00] 1.75 30 20| a 

pets ee SSE] | Seo Ee] Bl to 

Philadelphia Extra Barly 0000 
: 6.00] 1.75] 39) 20] 20 

Han, a eR ee, De min 
ol : mS 3° 22 

pas ee eee Riso te ee, 
ee ae = ss r0 

: > oe Ral ga gate che ae aa 
“12 +00 20 5 

eA cot ARIETIES—Sve pages 22-23. 
BA re 5 10 

pic Peter: - Sages oes Stet a > ou go55e 
: - ‘a % + 

eae cece e cee meena do ye ae Puree ieated [esc 75 40 

a ES vtteeteseetetesteesaeer 
secrereceeerseeeceeeetes 

oe 2.50 50| 30 oe 

ampion of England........ .... eee ee 00] 2.50 5 S es 

Seine neland sec. sa.) oe Pens meas | 8.00] 2 30 a a as 

Telephone ace 
Ca 1 Sere ee er 

ey 6.50 2.00 2c 3° he 

ee 
pie ciee= 

BrcnsamieGent) git 002... cues. eee oa | | 75 50 2 

eee 
ee 

Wek | 6.50 2.00 35 a ee 

Little Gem. 0000 
Brcleeiect o|uec| face 

Telegraph... 
veeceeeeesteeeeeee 

re cee 
8.00] 2.50 50 et 10 

Pupenient fe 5 te ee en ten nae 
. 50 ac a 

P epolcon Heteiee 
ites 

Gre ee 
| I0.00] 3-00 50 te a 

a pNapoleon. oo. - te ees yeseesetees Sesteeetesees 
8.00] 2. = es 

Tall White See Seeparesp = 8 COC tiC—<C—~SS 2 eal ae teal. x6 

i Gray Sugar.. ee ee Ca a ae 

3 Io 

a White Seer ihr oe ee 2 0505 : : F : I2 OO} 3-00 5° 30 Io 

Se eo atay Sueet tae eae 
ed ee ee Dire ae De 39 30 10 

OMFREY. Roots, 40 cts. per doz.; $2.50 per 100: =e JOO s° 30 10 

> 
+5 2.50 

° : 50 ° 

RR ee eee per 1,000. See page io per 100; 
3P5 5 30 10 

akota Red—zew- ; 
| 

ee teeeee Seana ag Cee i eget 
Bet) bush.Lpeck.| 

Ib. 

Cone i ve ht, 2 Siena oR Lid et, A ae Sa : fs 
a8 

Telephone new. Seog ee oe ee oe we, sae 2.50| 1.00 sc] § 

Arundel Rose... 
eteseereeteeereses 

0 seeeeeaey) Die 12.00 5-00 50 a. | a 

a 

$ < a B 

Early ay OS es tr Oe Rk on rene) 
he ee S please Ssh atta a 

Whi Shalt ECD ron ein Abs ten fete ey coe ase, 5-50} ee 2 301 BE} 8 

Pees eae 
= Scdeogod somascassnoes 

-50} 2.50] 1.00 30 o : 

St. Patricks. 2 2.-eee sce eeeee Pe ee er ace pa a Teta | ae ae pai an 

ear Kae eceeceteceeeeteseees 
eeceseeseserersereeas 

P| Soe baer coed 301 Ha | O° 

Bride poth Pearls... ......esseesee 
veeeeeeeeeee oe tee -0O 2.00 I.00 30 oe he 

ate 0 
5.00, 2 so] 75, 3o1 Bol & 

Snow Flake.__., 
ie eee ee ee 

5-50 2.50 I.00 30 22 cv 

eae Market... ih 
eee eas ae ee ei ics eon, 2-08 75 30 ad 3 a 

TE 0 

eae: oY 2.00 75 30 ce Phew 

aoe Noi 
De pe meen ake Soe 5:50] 2.50} 1.00 6 ie 2 

Seen Magnum 2 
ate cai a 

5 5°} 2:50} 1-00 30 on = 

5 Peedi 
ey 

5-5° 2.50] I oo nol Ss 

aed aks Seedling... 
..2.20 see seee eee ee eeeeteiees $259), 2-00 75 alter o | 3 

Dunmore... 
Se pk ooo eee ae Fe 2.00 75 a a2 a 

ie aoa Se 
clear 

75 o| 2 a 

ce EOS ee 

AO 2 3 3 Te: 

B eee 

ose 75 Sell (Serville 

a a eee 
4-50] 2.00 75 spre) 

Eaveine Goa eae ic See nee 
Ib. | %1b.| 1b. yak 

CASI on cree 
eee tee 

41b.| 4% 1b.| 2 oz Oz 

Lone Ri. Sais, RS | bil REA CEG Oey eae 2-75} 1.50} 1.00 60 alee 

Ong Red... 2 eee ee eee eeteeeeeiee veers 2.75| 1.50 24 dames 

eee 

50! 1.00 60 

ed Cherry OR ge) Ne a 2.50| 1.5 3° 5 

S eae 

50| -co| —. 6a 

WEeLSpaniste ee 
oe 

Gee) 257/616 S36 
Se 5 

Sweet Spanish o-oo oe geese eect eects 
Se eo) Siar Se) 60 30 

Se aS dics Sie er a ee eeonaennaes 
7S eee 5O| LOO 60 : 

weet Mountain. BEG bocee ces ite onhe eT 2-75) 1.50] 1.00 7 3° 5 

Red Chime. 
ee ne heehee PB se 2.75| 1.50) I 00 60 2 

| LD ee een 
| sae Z| 1.10 6B ey 

ape iGo 
2.25 I.25 75 40 = 
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Pumpkin—See page 24. 
Cashaw std scie cnicccic sections METS eraser eter terre 
Ibex CIS vrgoidd Jo eoocduadebocos0donaapseccous 
Gonnecticutwebield ha... so ceeee cere or eee er eree 
SWeencssososn Ho Soovetancdccaobovopous boos Hen uaa 

RapisH—See pages 24-20. 
Scarlet uburnipsavihite dip rere cere eee cee eee ae 
[Savy ILomven Seal. saococasen sbeoodoosconueer oor 
Barly iuong ScarletiShortMipiyec sect cee 
Wi oyoxels Joyal direvolS. soo opsdhonso ogo sco bunGobdsads 
French Breakfast White Tip. ....... ............ 
GoldenvGlober: she. cites Sede. ain hoe oats 
iLyorayes WY/loniteS INEVOIES soadico gooovs cagcodocen soecone 
OliveGRosete ecco eee AN ERD wee acy he 
OliveScarletec acne ce pamela SSA oR Men SemNet 
@iltivie sah tee ee Ps Pate eae rea nen eee ec Cee tr ea 
Olivie Grays wei ee 
Scarleteburnipicaa. a2 occ oe to eas panera ei A 
Web te Seri Sek certs cave ears tel ececck srs sots- het eedeneyetnee 
Vellowsiurmipss stata sataaaiks ons se By cea SO eRe 
ILENRES, NADINE IRDA ogg hadocogn cone coounseanoaaecoor 
Black SpanishylWon get ecetere nwt coe seek aes 
Black (SpanishekRound: © ep seater e eee 
Wihite’S panish: cise aetaheiar ee bers sc encaere svete c sctreteminsiaks 
Galitonnias ammo thm Wilnitese ss eer eee 
@hineseciRoSseavwiinte reeset ees see a ae 
@hineseuvVyhitemVWilnte ne eee ee ee eine core ea ene 

RHUBARB—See page 2 
[GUTTA TS tee epee ros ie ee a NEE SO OE a eae 
Wi GtOGIAl eee i, PR Rar RP I ae Bs trie om Aree A pare SEE, Oe 

RyE—See page 127. 
Spring Bee eo ae ne See teal wi ntc enclose Sateen: 
White AV TiEer yt ee ae Pte Beri ais ea 

SUNFLOWER—See page 128. 
WarremRussiang sees ies =- SAC Re aS ee on ee een 

SorGHUM—See page 127. 
Early Amber Cane.......... 
Kansas Bane ee Fe eR es in Alc AOR? AERA ROE Roe ree Be 
Golden Rod.. 
Africans Wheat fete Grae sce On oe ree reeae 
Brow mnaeDihoural gece. spiel ce be eitelorereey ete eee 
Egyptian Rice Corn....... 
Rural Branching, or Millo Maizet:. (pean: on eee 

Sweer, Por, and MepicinaL HERBs—See pages GI-32. 
Angelica Bata, Cortouss Gon ero ee Seosnes. Soe 
INMGS 5 ob oooseseoone Meas ae ote occ’ ee emer ers eee 
Baba Vt nie, heres cece oer bese este Seo Reger a es orcbateye, wiateveyeteysea eactche 

[SHON nen a6c5 euoSéonbsegcas Ab Soe Bhned oad doo mode 
IBURMEty nics cticne ta. pest de eret warts cishcl staniys ete omen eee es ey aerate 
(Ghenvilley. Serre cece mieles cere isco ngs eee ee ee 
Garaway.ocaseei eee aS Bs Ge. Re ane meee ices 

a LOT MaviOnin Serer eto Day eh erae 
Cornianders shen oa isc hea Hates nee rset ates 

FS ye ENV OLTNE. on ogccoenonsaScohssoaccssS se 

FrenmelisSiweetoeincte city stie ee eer eee eee ee 
FUOTEHOUNGN Wales cece ee a eT A aa ery ee moe 
FLVSSO Prageeed cio repicle «chee read he ci etter eraien kane eee acted ree 

Maljoram Sweet rnin: ja ctcccecuciieron iustmbs sricraerec 
FROSCM AIRY, ere Raicrstcocge rls osheaten petty aan iere eestor Mee een 
1 RAL ae ey a a teed Se pei rae a ee ey ch BPO ees Nine es AM 

Gael tas swore yo sete eae ; 
Savory; Summer cee eee eee eee eee 
Thyme, Broad Leaved English .................. eee 
WiOrIMWOOGW Uise cn Ame Fatt neuen cy eee qeranet 2 oe ny ae taircrere 

SALSIFY.—VEGETABLE OysTER—See page 27. 
News Blueifilowerediiiren cheer mene fiat 

SCORZONERA—See page 27. 
ScorzoneraomplackesalSivaemer rere eee er erence 

Sea KaLteE—See page 20. 
GealKiale:. 2 ue ita sae heather Pcie cit tetas ncn mene ere 

“SprinacH—See pages 20-27. 
Wiinter SRO unde ier. peeterr cee cet tae ener trae ia pers 
Wong (Standings: ayer once. eee sansa s aoe = 
Round or Summer........ 
Savoy: eal seen (an ieee A titi, SRR E NE wig Fas ant 
Thick-leaved Rouiidy eerie Sore ke et hoe 
Prickly, porsWinters enh. ss 20) Ono <i oes Aerators 
DUSD ROE hae Nn ONES (Omar o.s Ge eeaasas Mom Oe esos E : 

Squasu—See pages 27-28. 
BostonwVarnowsrmeerrstciiieeiemer reciente ce orerete 

aS H nn 

| 

HR (e) (eo) ao ome 
cal 

Leal {e) 

Moun -. 

Lal [e) 

AnNanuwnn on or urn UI UI Ut OT Gt G1 GT GT 

iS) (e) nun 

OZe|| pst. 
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SquasH—Sce pages 27-28. iGontmeed: ) ee bal sbeselbsl) oz: oz.| pkt. 
Butman. 34 Fee ies Se aan! & Ae iS 75) 45 30| $ 20] $ xojcts. 5 
Hubbard... ee nnn ES eee ee oe | = oo 50 30] 20 Io 5 
Mies CE amr ee ts oc eS Oe aM ERS o 75 45 3°| 26 To} 5 
ALM OED 5 .< oicie cpg «ceo as ane Ie ae EPS ~ wee Bote cic Meio | 1r.80} 1.00 50} 35 20} 5 

Somme Golden Grooknecke pep se oe eee ee a5 7s 30} 20 ro] 5 
|b by 2 gener ee Ups a a OO een ee a SON ta 75 45 30 20) Io 5 

White - Bush Scoallapiaccs seer © ceeeee weer 75\ 45 3C| 20| Ic] 5 
yellow ee ees 2 ee et ee su 75 45) 3 20} IO] 5 

eriect Gem ay se TOC RE ek, ae aes Hoc | 2.00] 1.25) 75 40 20] 5 
Essex Hybrid SPER <b echt tie ape ne a See | 2-25] 75| 50 30 20 5 
Vecetable Marrowee sosese sete ce!) Mar iatat Socom enee | 20!) 10 

TARRAGON—See page 28. 
Best Imported, (roots, 25 cents each ; per dozen, $2.75,)....| | 20 

Tomato—See pages 25-30. 
Rochester; 5 PKtsy pirooe Geen een | Mosea eens. © eke See 25 
Mayflower. ee ees ee 6.00} 3.00] 1.60 go 5c} Ic 
BICHTE 29 ais Pans See erst aise. odtere 2.50| 1.50) 75 40| 25 5 
Livingston’s Perfection ee eae 2.50] 1.50] 75 40] 25 5 
Fesck Eon EA DEI Ger eaten nite ee mesic Re ss. eek 2.50 aoe 75 40} 2e 5 

Ziadie lols anes Ses sec OM oe ele aiarare reredes feed oe 3-00] 1.60) ge 50 30 5 
ees wet ae 3-50| 2.00] 1.06 60) 35 5 
anada Victomrsasuee ace noe ree ee: sen ot 2.50| 1.40] He | 40} 25 5 

Hathaway’s Excelsior..........-... Se area's ne 2.50| 1.40 75| 40 25 5 
Gone Grantee ee te se ee Sa Sa th 2.50) 1.40] 75\ 40} 25] 5 
ONGUCLOI RT a= eee eee Se) ca ee tees 2.50] 1.40} 75| 40| 25 5 
le RediSmooth Rousdss.- =... 2. 4... ...- 2.50| 1.40 75| 40| 25 5 
Extra Early Red ig Oe.) ol eRe as Bice ee oe eee 2.50| 1.40 75| 40 25| 5 
FinnpadiG@ucledeat = a. see 2.50 1.40 75 40 25] 5 
(Raia One rere | Sarr ase 2 hie Sho bc: 2.50] 1.40 75\ 40 25 5 
eperry Se ae 335 (oe mee od 3.00) 1.60 ge 50 3c] 5 
STH ARES LS ee) he ere ee ee rr 3-00] 1.60); go 5° 30 5 

Peat snapeaeViellowsa wire en Soa en a ee ete 3-00) 1.60 go 50 30} 5 
Strawberry, or Winter Cherry...:........ ..-.-. 000 -e-ee 3-00] 1.60 go} 50 30| 5 

Turnip—See pages 30-71. 
Burplomjop waite: Globe s:-- 9) 6 <3.5- 525.20. o.oo. 75 40 25) 15 ro| 2 
Purple Top White Globe.  .-...... 75 40 25 15 ro} = 
Extra Early Munich, Purple Top, (New)....... .-..-.. 75 40 25 15 I0| 5 
Wormtiiaounygere ee ee ee oe Fe oe back Poe 1.09 60 35| 25 15 5 
Eurpleahoprsotrapr ly eateess (hoe ese oo escseae ois 75 40 25] 15 I¢ 5 
Marlyevviliteshopy strap Weal 2005 2 oo as .e05s. esha 75 40 25 15] Io 5 
Mihitessix VViccKs, or Snow, Ball’. .=....-= 2... 220. <2. - 5c 3° 20 15) 10 5 
Hanky Winter biat Dutchcee- 4-2 fan. Mest ne kha. eons 50 3G 20| 15 10 5 
White Ege be es ee ox BME So os ote Sis A 75| 40 25 | 5] Io 5 
erse aii et he 2 eens Pe i ee «Se al a aryl 75| 40 25) T5| 10] 5 

Waneriat IN [Oy 3 (0) | ei an Mee eee iE Ay eee 5° 30 20} 15| 10 5 
WaititerGargen Stoner pe 24 Seine oe ress danse. 50 30 20| 15] Ic 5 
Mammoth Purple opis) 22 25m eet, i255 es 50 30 20 T5| To] 5 
Cow Horn. Pies 3d Ce aes Se re 59) 30 20 15] 10| 5 
Pomeranian White Globe............ ........ 50} 30 2c 15] Ee 5) 
edmehanicandeis ce): ute Be ccs , 30 2c 15] Io| 5 
Mellow bitch rere? os sti eee) ee sta See eS 50 30 2c T5| $e) 5 
Yellow Malta .. seer GAEL SSEs TM Se ke 5°| 39 20 15| To 5 
NIC ASTON eo OE ees. c Sere oe ere ae eee 5° 30 20 15| IO) 5 
Yellow Scotch, or Aberdeen... ........ 50| 30 20| 15 10} 5 
Oraucexjelly-tor; Golden Ballo eet se) ccc eel Sek S. 50| 30 20 15! 10| 5 
Seven Top ys: peewety Pee i aey ee, 5° 30 20 i5|* ro} 5 

Turnip—Ruta Baca, oR SWEDE—See page 127. | 
IES ATU SOIT orga Se eee ae Nae Vat er EE NA EN SE 50) 3° 20 51 TO 5 
RasdycPurple: Lope Posed. © osreb ee wot 50 30 20 15] 19) 5 
Hartley’ Si arr Coa Soe eee ee cre eee 50 30 20 15| 10 5 
Laing’s Purple Op ORES be SMM Bee so Boze ss | 60 35] 20 15| —‘ro| 5 
Marshali’s Purple Top. NEC tt Ad 3 5 Of SC Ee Eee 5° 30) 20 15! Io 5 
SUS TROIS Te i I cay eh gi Re eo dl nn ne | 50 30| 20 15] Io} 5 
Skirving’s Purple Top . Ne Ye. oer a0 ae 5 50 30} 20 15] To| 5 
Wihige Swede jor viawissian >=).2 521-322-252) 2. -- bays tie. 5° 30) 20) 15} 10 5 
Mie Sweet Gemnn of... < .k..caeee... ee eden: 5 30| 20| Te} 10 5 

Topacco—See page 128. 
Monunecticntscedmmeatet .. IAF), we ecm woe sade acess: 2a25\ E25 75 40} 25 10 
Wiknite Burleyewer a. 228s ae sca Se eee 4-75| 2-50] 1.40} 75 40 10 
AER, ARNO cree ME dice As ons ahaeds wav Ds os on eos s\|. Heys) BoSeli 2c) 75 40 169) 
Vata 22.2 eee “it Seon eT te eee 4-75| 2-50| 1.40] 75) 4o IO 
See NPs ecto Se Tr eT NS SEN oo aepe ave 4 00 2res ete 25 70 | He) Io 

CllowaAG TOnOKO merry ere see ota ns cones socal) 23C0)) Fae secs 79| 40 19 
ELSE LEA cee i SORES 25 Sea ee Meee oC oe ee 4.00| 2 25| 1.25 70| 40 3 fe) 

TREE SEED—Sve pages 132-135. bush.| peck.| 1b 
WueEat—For Fall or Spring Sowing—See page 128. 

Bee Bearsedi@empential 7. el aise SII. oe et: | 8.00) 75\ 25 
Seal eit) (SEs ee eet ee Oe Ae eS | 3.00 75| 25 

Hlallett’s Pedigree Wheat—Sece page 120. z 
Hallett’ SLedioree@rnoinal Reds oe «coc 252s ees s = se. snie'== | 8.00) 75 > 

S Victoria White /.2..::----- aE ee eo 8.00} 75 25 
Spring Wheat—See pages 129-1. oe | : 

LUST Gi Pel re (pe FT ek ae ee 4.00] 1.25 40 oe 
Meme n@iteE eestor: co ics fecal. oles gees ae | 4-00] 1.25) 40) . 3 
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WueEat—Spring—See pages 129-130. (Continued.) 
Wihite TMowSen. i se)snives-seicoiseteotetade ecitoerente 
White Hungarian (White Fyfe) 
White Russian 
Mediterranean Springereerer eee erie ose 
Scotch Fyfe Improved 

WINTER WHEAT—See pages 130-131. 
Mediterranean Hybrid 
Miartings Amberg ayes seater ce een er eee 
Silver: @hatie nya eee ek ee eel sce lee erste 
Riede&@hattmase reece 1 RN eee ep aC se ON a 

Clawson 
TPUnKe ye ele late ee 
Red Rust Proof.. 
Barly Rice Wiheatest. ser acctissce oe a eeiiaee eis 

Wire YRIGE—-S¢e! pa perro 7 ass ee eee he eee ne ee Pee eee 

ldoradon ee oe or et ekcee Cece 

NOW ELT IES) FOR mises: 
NEW, RARE, OR ESPECIALLY DESIRABLE VEGETABLES. 

Descriptions of these varieties will be found on the pages indicated. 
PAGE. 

Artichoke.—Jerusalem. — A new hog — 
food 

Asparagus.—-Moore’s New Cross-bred.-— 
First prizes for 20 years.......... 2 

Beans.—Soja.—From Japan. Mexican 
or California Prolific Tree Bean. 
—Counted 184 pods on one bush. 
Horticultural Dwarf. Early 
Ivory Pod Wax.—The best in our 
Test Gardens; most productive ; 
very early,and of superior quality. 

Brocoli.--Cabbage Brocoli.—Numerous 
fine, white heads. Early Walche- 

ise) 

Cabbage.—Fottler’s Brunswick Drwm- 
head.—Finest of Cabbages. Earli- 
est, Blood ed vHinjaintan. a see a 

Carrot.—-Danver’s.—-Half Long Scarlet 
CORRENTE OIE Ser ne haere 8 

Cauliflower.—Erfurt Earliest Dwarf. 
—A great aquisition. Harly Snow- 
DOU tee ete oe doe eee t 

Collard.—True Southern.............. 
Celery.—Perfection Heartwell.—Solid, 

with golden heart. Dwarf Crim- 
son.—Very desirable............ 10 

Corn.—Potter’s Excelsior.—Sweetest, 
richest flavored of Sweet Corn. 
Early Orange.—Now first offered. 
Rochester.—Largest eared, early 
Sweet iCorm anes eer se 10-11 

Cucumber.—Improved White Spine.— 
; The Model. Giantof Arnstadt. .11 
Lettuce.—Black Seeded Satisfaction.— 

Best in our Test Gardens. Gray 
Seeded Butter. California Gard- 
ENMETSIL Sah SN Ane hee ee ee 14-15 

Melon, Musk.—Christiana. — Earliest 
and most delicious. Surprise. 

bush.| peck. lb. pkt 
ae Shee $4.00 $1.25, 40| $ $ Cts.15 
Eek oho). srateeetve tens 2.50| 1.00] 25 15 
Beotoas & oboe 2.50 00 25 15 
Se retociar , 2-50] 2-00! 25 15 
seen erers 2.50] 1.00} 25 15 
so binGouraL Se 4.00] 1.25] 40 15 

SoU Colne eae 8.00} 75 25 
caotondon uso 3.50; 50 15 

Sp btae namedoy 4.00} 1.25 40 15 
Jae oUeEGbeS 4 OO] 1.25 40 T5 
poneoo 2.50] 1.00; 25 15 

2.09 75) 25 15 
BOOB OO0 baG6.6 2.00 75 25 15 
badducloa sede 2.00 75 25 TS 
5 2.00 75\ 25 Les) 
Shears Spee 2.50 00} 25 15 
SsdooodnDooL 3.00] 1.00] 25 15 

- 55 

PAGE. 

Melon, Water.—Scaly Bark.—Finest for 
field cultivation, South. Orange. 
—Curious and desirable......... ie 

Onions.— Bermuda. — From the Ber- 
muda Islands. White Calabria. 
—Very large. Silver White Etna. 
Pale Red Etna. Red Genoa. Ne- 
apolitan Marzajole.—Especially 
fine flavored. White Queen, and 
Golden Queen.—The smallest and 
most beautiful of Onions. Silver 
White Nocera.—Small and deli- 
CATE aris tecre ats Be eae ees ae 20 

Parsnip.—Maltese. — Handsome and 
excellenti st. 2ee ot eee 21 

Peas. —Sibley’s First and Best.—The 
earliest Pea. Stratagem. — A 
wrinkled variety of great excel- 
lence. American Wonder. Blue 
Peter.—Finest in our Test Gar- 
dens. Premium Gem. Telegraph. 
—Very prolific. Telephone.—Se- 
lected from Telegraph........ 22-23 

Radish.—Early Long Scarlet Short 
Tip. French Breakfast White 
Tip. Chinese Rose Winter. Chi- 
nese White Winter. Black Span- 
Lona. Black Spanish Round. .25-26 

Spinach. — Long Standing. ~° Thick 
leaved LROUNG..5 7...) anae a 27 

Squash.—Perfect Gem. Essex Hybrid .28 
Taragon.—For pickles and salads and 

Vinegar makings: 4; 2. Se a ee 28 
Tomato.-—Rochester.--Magnificent; the 

largest smooth Tomato. May- 
flowers "Garfield 3. 1G nen paee 29 

Turnip. — Purple Top White Globe. 
Purple Top Munich. White Egg.30 
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FARM AND FIELD SEED NOVELTIES, AND MOST DESIRABLE VARIETIES. 

Pace. | PAGE 
Beet, for Stock and Sugar.—White Millet. Rural Branching Sor- 

French Sugar. Mammoth Long | ghum. Prickly Comfrey....... 120 
Red Mangel Wurtzel. Orange | Cotton.—Jones’ Improved Prolific. ..118 
Globe Mangel Wurtzel.......... 116 | Sorghum.—Early Amber Cane. Golden 

Corn, for Field Planting. — Sibley’s HOG brow DROUTG ~. 0.62... 127 
Pride of the North.—The earliest Barley.—Sibley’s Imperial. $100 cash 
and best of Dent Corn. Wau- offered for best yield from one 
shaukum—The highest bred and pound of seed. Adam’s Heavy. .115 
most prolific flint variety. Clover.— Alfalfa or Lucerne. White 
Blount’s Prolific. Sibley’s Mam- Dutch. Bokhara Burr... ..116-117 
moth White Dent.—For ensilage Grass Seeds.—Pacey’s Perrenial Ray. 
and grain. Chester County Mam- Ratlen Oat GPass.«. .. 14. =. -121—122 
moth. White Pearl.—For hom- | Wheat. — Black-bearded Centennial. 
iny. Little Red Cob.—For the | Golden Grains. Hallett’s Fa- 
South; sg ere eee ss sews Stee mous Pedigree Original Red 

Swede Turnips, or Ruta Baga.-Hartiey’s and Victoria White. French 
and Skirving’s Early Purple Top.127 Imperial Velvet Chaff Blue Stem. 

_Potatoes.—Dakota Red. Garfield. Sibley’s Med. Hybrid. Winter. 
Telephone. White Star. Clark’s Martivs Amber, Winter. Red 
FUE hoo ce ee rr 124-125 Rust-Proof, for the South. Early 

Tobacco.—W hite Burley............ 128 wees tor the South .20 2. ; 129-131 
Cow Peas.-Whippoorwill. Partridge. Oats.--White Eureka. White Novelty. 

LOO MROTILCUCEs se ATI TS, BS NES er 119 | White Russian. Golden... .123-124 
Ensilage and Fodder Plants.—Pearl RY Ci — STING scene. ore 127 

FLORAL NOVELTIES. 

Aster.—Tambour Major.............. 30 | Mignonette.—Golden Queen........... 
Balsam.—Carter’s Challenge Prize. ..36| Mimulus.—Queen’s Prize .............44 
Calendula, (Pot Marigold.)—Officinalis | Nasturtium.—Empress of India....... 45 

MICE OI So NSS oe St eae: Seow Ee 37 | Pansy.—Lord Beaconsfield. Snow Queen46 
Celosia, (Coxcomb.)—Empress Cox- | Petunia.—White Pearl. Stars and 
COMMU. te. SESS ge 38 Stripes, Fox Hunter.......... 46-47 

Clarkia.— Mrs. Langtry. io. fn 39 | Thunbergia.—Harvrisii................55 
Eschscholtzia.—Mandarin............ 41 | Helichrysum.—Fire Ball. Double Crim- 
Delphinium, (Larkspur. )—Grandijflorum SOT seals eae pss ce ans “tte 58 

Coelestinum. Cashmerianum....40| Briza.—Spicata...........0.......0.- 60 
Gaillardia.—Picta Lorenzianna....... 41 | Aguilegia.—Chrysantha............... 62 
Marigold.—Cloth of Gold...........:. 43 © Carnation.— Yellow Flake............. 62 

WAUSHAKUM CORN. 

The most strictly pedigree Indian Corn ever grown. Yellow Flint, 8-rowed. 
Originated by Dr. E. L. Sturtevant (now director of the New York State Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station), upon Waushakum Farm, Massachusetts, 8 years 
ago, by careful selection and skillful breeding from selected stock. Is the most 
perfect shaped ear of any variety. The kernels are very compactly set upon the 
very small cob and are dense and heavy ; weight over 64 pounds per bushel. 
The seed we offer was grown on Waushakum Farm, and from seed selected by 
Dr. Sturtevant. 

Great Prolificacy.—tae careful breeding and cultivation of this Corn on 
rather poor soil, for a series of years, has given it great hardiness, power to with- 
stand drouth, and great yielding capacity on good soils. It often yeilds 100 
bushels and has gone as high as 123 bushels of shelled Corn per acre. , 

Habit of Growth.—The stalks are below the average in height and size. 
Nearly every stalk bears an ear, and often 2 and 8 ears. The small stalks permit 
thicker planting than larger stalked varieties, which is one reason for its great 
producing capacity. These characteristics are more fixed by careful breeding 
than tl ose of any other Indian Corn. See page 117. 

Cabbage Brecoli, page 5, deserves the special attention of our Southern patrons. 
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° 

THE TOMATO IS ONE-HALF LARGER THAN THIS ILLUSTRATION 

A NEW TOMATO. 
THH LARGEST SMOOTH TOMATO IN EXISTENCE. 

The Rochester.—Originated by F. H. Horsford, of Vermont, (who originated the Mayflower Tomato 
and also the new Hybrid Barley which we offer). A hybrid between Lester’s Perfected and the 
Acme; and is av own sister to the Mayflower, but is much larger and ripens but a day or two 
later. Largest of smooth Tomatoes,and the smoothest large Tomato; shape very round and 
smooth; beautiful color, of dark, purplish red. Flesh very solid, no core; fewest seeds of any 
Tomato; remarkably delicious flavor; firm and smooth skin, indicative of good shipping qualities. 
We have kept ripe specimens without decay for two weeks after they have traveled 500 miles. 
Very vigorous in growth; does well on any soil; a good yielder. The illustration is only % 
of the natural size. Now first introduced; we control the entire stock. Per pkt. 25 cts.; 5 pkts. $1. 

‘dHONGOUd LAA OLVNOL FIFVAUVNEY LION FHL 

/ a 
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SIBLEY’S PRIDE OF THE NORTH CORN. 

This remarkable Corn passed through the trying Corn 

season of 1882, triumphantly. In Iowa, where it originated, 

and in many other sections, it has been the only Corn that 

ripened without injury from frost. It ripened in Vermont 

and other parts of New England, where Dent Corn, hereto- 

fore, has been an entire failure. It was originated in 

extreme Northern Iowa six years ago, by a practical farmer 

and seed grower of over 39 years’ experience. It is, with- 

out doubi, the best Yellow Dent Corn ever grown. 

Earliness.—l\t ripens three weeks toa month earlier than 

any other Dent Corn. It matures and is out of the way of 

frost and drouth in 90 days. 

Hardiness.—Is perfectly hardy, and its rapid growth fits 

it for most Northern sections. 

The Ears are uniform and of good size; 16 rowed. The 

cob is as small as that of a small eight rowed variety; the 

kernels are, therefore very closely set upon the cob and are 

very long and compact in structure, rich in oils and of deep 

orange yellow color. 

Yield.—It is very prolific, bearing freely, and we claim 

that with proper cultivation it will yield more No. 1 mar- 

ketable Corn than any other variety. 

Price, not prepaid, per quart, 25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bushel, 

$4.00; per bag (24 bushels), $9.00; 10 bushels, $3.75 per 

bushel. Prepaid, by mail, qt. 50 cts.; pint. 30 cts.; pkt. 10 

ear 25 cts. 

A NEW LATHE CABBAGE. 

Excelsior.—New; one of the largest, finest heading, second early Cabbages we have 

seen; heads flat, large and very solid; short stemmed; leaves not curled; sure 

to be very popular with market gardeners and as a late field crop; excellent 

quality. Shape similar to Fotiler’s Brunswick, but earlier. Pkt. 20 cts. 

Sibley’s Grain and Farm Seeds Manual, contains the only correct history of 

Indian Corn ever written, and historical accounts of other grains, by Dr. E. 

Lewis Sturtevant ; a paper on Corn Culture by B. F. Johnson; an essay on 
Grasses, by Prof. W. J. Beal; a paper on Flax for Fiber, and other valuable 

matter. Price only 10 ets. 
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TELL US HOW YOuU-EI KE OUR sesh 

Probably two millions of farmers and gardeners used our seed last season, as 

we sold over twenty-one million packages during the year. We hope to be able 

to make the number of our patrons three millions during the coming year, as we 

shall keep up to the high standard we have adopted for the quality and trueness 

to name of our seeds. We claim to be, already, the largest growers of seed in 

the world, (as the head of this house is the largest farmer in the world), and the 

indications now are that the coming year wu place us at the head of the list as 

the most extensive seed dealers. That our business has doubled within three 

years, is the strongest evidence that our seeds give satisfaction. We want to 

know more particularly, however, direct from our patrons, as to whether our 

seeds please them. 

Teil us if our seeds germinate well. 

Tell us if the plants or crops produced are true to name. 

Tell us if the varieties you plant are satisfactory in the quality of their 

products. 

Tell us what varieties are best adapted to your locality, describing your soil. 

Complaints are equally acceptable with praise; but do not blame the seed 

if the soil, or lack of fertility, or poor cultivation, or weeds, or insects, or disease, 

or the season, is the cause of failure. 

In other words, we want to make the farms and gardens of our millions of 

friends and customers, so many Experiment Farms in every County of every 

State and Territory, for the mutual benefit of this vast army of cultivators. We 

shall take these reports and formulate the statements made, and use them for th 

improvement of our seeds in every way possible, and to inform other cul- 

tivators of the valuable facts so collected. 

In sending the above reports please address 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO., 

SEED DEPARTMENT, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Laaabovaalee imp oh a NA 
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reer ome L): 
THE FIRST ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS. 

QUALITY IS THE STANDARD OF VALUE DETERMINED IN OUR OWN TEST 

GARDENS AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUNDS. 

Good goods are the foundation and superstructure of success in all business. 

Good seed is the first essential to good crops, on which the prosperity of the whole 

country depends. We have therefore organized within our own establishment 

a careful system of examination and testing of all the seeds we offer for sale. 
We have a Test Garden and Experimental Grounds, covering about 19 acres. 

Here we plant samples of seed offered us by other growers, and watch the 

resultant growth for purity as to name, and for quality. New varieties are care- 

fully tested and compared, and we offer no novelties and until satistied of their 

value. Further than this, every bag of seed received at our warehouses in Chi- 

cago or Rochester is at once sampied at each end and the centre, and these sam- 

ples are tested by a skilled gardener for their germinating qualities. If a certain 

high percentage of the seeds germinate, and are satisfactory in other respects, 

they are placed on sale; if otherwise, they are rejected. All purchased seeds are 

taken on condition of their coming up to the standard of quality, and payment is 
withheld until the test is made. The result of the test is marked upon a tag on 
each bag, so that the quality of its contents may be known at a glance. There- 

fore our customers may be sure of always getting of us seed of the highest quality 

and true to name. 

SOME VERY BAD SEED. 

The importance of our Test Garden system may be seen at a glance by refer- 

ence to certain experiments by well-known investigators. Prof. Nobbe, of the 

Experiment Station at Tharandt, Germany, was the first to begin seed investiga- 

tion, in 1869. His first examination was of grass seed, and one of samples showed 
less than 80 per cent. of the sort which it was named. This led to an investiga- 

tion of the stock of the prominent seed houses, which resulted in the establish- 

ment of over 45 stations in Germany largely devoted to this object.. Prof. Nobbe 

found the average per cent. of. pure seed in commercial samples to be 59, witb 41 

per cent. of weed seed and dirt. Of the 59 per cent. of pure seed, only 18 per 
cent. were capable of germinating. A sample of Orchard grass contained seeds 

of 45 other plants. A sample of Meadow Fox-tail showed 95 per cent. of dead 

seeds. Three tons of so-called Red Clover contained two tons of Yellow Clover. 

‘Old seeds were renovated by boiling, drying, roasting, etc. Weed seed and 

ground and colored quartz rock were used to adulterate other seed. A pound of 
Red Clover contained 11,400 seeds of other plants, such as Thistle, Sorrel, Milk- 

weed, Knotweed, Rabbit Clover, Blueweed, Burdock, Goosegrass, Pigweed, Ox- 

eye Daisy, Dodder, and numerous others, including some of the worst of weeds. 

“The farmer who sows this Clover Seed,” says Prof. A. R. Ladoux, “ dis- 

tributes with it the germs of 680 Blueweeds, 21,400 Dodder, and 5,983 Daisies per 

acre, to say nothing of 215,843 seeds of other useless or hurtful weeds. 

In samples of American seeds, Prof. W. J. Beal, of the Michigan Agricul- 
tural Coilege, found the following percentages of seed capable of germinating : 
in Salsify 14, in Onion 47, in Cabbage 46, Lettuce 57, Carrot 51, Beet 50, Squash 

13, Red Clover 82, Orchard Grass 50, Timothy 69, Kentucky Bluegrass 4, etc. 
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From the investigations of Prof. Ladoux, at the North Carolina Experiment 

Station and Prof. 8. W. Johnson, at the Connecticut Experiment Station, we 

ako tue foilowing results: Samples of Kentucky Blue Grass had only 5 per cent. 

capable of germinating; Red-top, 42 per cent.; Timothy, 62 and 23; Red Bloom, 

93, 78, 35, 29, etc.; Parsnip, 29; Onion, 63; Celery, 24; Cabbage, 85; Lettuce, 40. 

The impurities were weed seeds of the worst description, sand and dirt. 

Every farmer has experienced vexation, difficulty and great loss on account 

of bad seed purchased of careless seedsmen. Every farmer knows the value of 

seed which shall increase the yield and quality of his products. The increase of 

a single bushel per acre in the yield of the wheat, corn and oats of the country 
would make an increase in the value of those crops alone of over 164 millions of 

dollars per year, which would be more than doubled by a similar increase in other 
crops. This can all be accomplished by good seed! 

We have set our mark high. We propose to TEST ALL SEEUS, to OFFER 

ONLY THE BEST, so that the name of HIRAM SIBLEY & COMPANY on a 

package of seed anywhere in the world, shall be the synonym for PURE SEED. 

BONE CUM S TAR UL 
THE LARGEST FARMER IN THE WORLD, WHOIS ALSO A GREAT SEED GROWER. 

(rom an article in the Agricultural Review, New Vork, August, 1582: an account of a trip and the 

personal observation of tts editor. 

The largest cultivated farm in the world is Mr. Hiram Sibley’s 40,000 acre 

‘‘Burr Oaks Farm,” situated about 100 miles South of Chicago, Ill. It was for- 

merly known as the ‘‘ Sullivant Farm,” and has the most extended reputation of 

any in the world. 

Burr Oaks Farm is eight miles square. When it isconsidered that ten acres 

of land favorably located will produce a living for a family; that 40 acres in 

many sections is a fair-sized farm; 100 acres a large one, and 300 a great one. 

some idea of the magnitude of the ‘‘ Burr Oaks Farm” may be had. The largest 

farm in the State of New York, which is also owned by Mr. Sibley, contains 

3,500 acres. Burr Oaks is equal in size to 800 fifty-acre farms, to nearly 600 of 80 

acres each, and to 400 of 100 each. Divided into tracts of 80 acres, one-fourth of 
a mile wide, and placed side by side, they would be 266 miles long—almost a 

third of the distance between Chicago and New York. The land is gently rolling, 

and is the highest point between Chicago and Cairo, as it is also the summit farm 

of Illinois. Four rivers take their rise on the farm, and water is obtained on al) 

parts of the estate at a depth of 9 to 24 feet, and there are many never-failing 

wells upon it. The soil is a black loam 18 inches to 3 feet deep, with a subsoil of 

clay and gravel. It is very fertile, and is adapted to all kinds of grain, fruit and 

root crops. Its elevation and undulating character enables effective drainage, 

and constitutes it one of the most healthy places in the West. The whole tract 

is under cultivation except about 2,000 acres, and this portion is in good natural 

pasturage. Among the principal crops planted in 1882 were 7,500 acres of corn, 

2,400 acres of flax, 1,460 acres of oats, 646 acres of rye, 300 acres of millet, 28 of trial 
potatoes, 40 of cucumbers for seed, 1,820 of meadow, and there are 3,700 acres of 
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fenced pasturage. A large portion of the various crops.are for supplying seed 

for the firm of Hiram Sibley & Co., Rochester, N. Y. and Chicago, Ill.; 105 acres 

were planted in the Sibley’s Pride of the North corn for seed. 

A LIBERAL TENANT SYSTEM. 

Instead of hiring all the labor, Mr. Sibley adopted the plan of interesting as 

many as possible in the working of the farm, by apportioning it into tracts cf 80 

to 520 acres, erecting a house and barn on each, locating good men with their 

families on them, and giving them a share of the crops for their labor, he furnish- 

ing the land, buildings and seeds, and directing the kinds of crops to be raised. 

and the method of cultivation; 146 farmers are thus engaged, and 134 houses and 

barns have already been erected for their use. More are in course of construction. 

Thus far over $100,000 have been spent by Mr. Sibley in improvements. 

Fifty to 60 hands are constantly employed, and a great deal of work, such as 

ditching, building, fencing, planting hedges and breaking land, is done by con- 

tract. Sixty horses and mules are also used by Mr. Sibley, independent of those 

worked by the other farmers, which number 1,629. Seventeen hundred head of cat- 

tle, 1,220 sheep and 1,135 hogs are now kept, and the sight of the cattle and sheep 

together in the 2,600 acre pasture lot—a tract in one vast field equal to 26 100-acre 

farms—is a sight of beauty and interest to those fond of stock. Fifty head of 

cattle make a fine showing; but when you come to look over 1,700 in one bunch, 

scattered over a vast field, feeding, a sight is witnessed not soon to be forgotten. 

There are on the farm accommodations for the care of 2,500 head, besides sheep 

and hogs. When Mr. Sibley took the place there was but a single cow on the 

whole tract. . He imported 700 heifers from the East, from which 600 calves have 

been raised. These he sold to the farmers at mere cost to enable each to start a 

herd for milk, and each one now has a complement of cows, besides other stock. 

There are now upwards of 3,000 on the place. 

THE RESULTS. 

The productions of the farm last year were 225,000 bushels of corn, 20,000 

bushels of flaxseed, 15.009 bushels of oats, 3,000 tons of hay. Eight hundred head 

of cattle and 600 hogs were sold, and five carloads of miscellaneous seeds were 

shipped to Hiram Sibley & Co, There are 65 corn-cribs on convenient parts of the 
farm, with a combined storage capacity of of 259,000 bushels of corn. An eleva- 

tor of 50,000 bushels capacity, run by a 50 horse-power steam engine, is located in 

the centre of the place, on the Wabash Railroad, which runs from Chicago to St. 

Louis through the farm from north to south. It contains a mill, and has a 

capacity for shelling and loading 25 cars of corn a day; it is the largest on the 

whole line of the road, and the best in the State outside of Chicago or Peoria. It 

cost over $20,000 to build, and is a most substantial and convenient structure. 
There is more corn supplied from this point than from any other on the line of 

the Wabash system of over 5,000 miles of road. There is also a fiax mill on the 

farm near the elevator run by a 30 horse-power steam engine, and used for con- 

verting flax straw into coarse spinning stock used for bagging purposes and for 

upholstering. It is one of the best in the country, and has a capacity of 3 tons 

per day. There are several fine groves of trees on the farm. Near the centre of 

Burr Oaks, covering 150 acres, is a native forest, the principal one in that section 

of country, and highly prized. 

Much attention has been given to ditching on Burr Oaks Farm, and naturally 

with the most profitable results. At one time there were 400 miles of ditches on 
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the place. One piece of land that was under water 6 feet, by careful draining has 
been so improved that it can be driven over, and produces over 3 tons of hay to 

theacre. The most careful economy is practiced on the farm, and every detail 

connected with its management is watched with the closest attention. The corn 

stalks are fed to the cattle. In this way 7,500 acres were utilized last year. Cat- 

tle are brought upon the place in the Fall to consume stalks and hay. Everything 

is done on a basis of intelligence and thought. The most improved machinery is 

used and the most advanced methods employed in every department. Over 

$100,000 worth of machinery and implements have been placed on the farm by 

Mr. Sibley, 

THE TOWN OF SIBLEY. 

The crowning point in Mr. Sibley’s work on Burr Oaks Farm is the creation 

of a town within two years that will equal in enterprise any place of its size in 

the United States—named Sibley by its people, in honor of the proprietor of Burr 

Oaks. It contains over 100 buildings, including neat and comfortable residences, 

good business warehouses, schools, churches, and the largest and best hotel on 

the line of the road between Chicago and St. Louis. 

Near the principal street of Sibley stands a large warehouse devoted en- 

tirely to the storage and care of seeds for the firm of Hiram Sibley & Co., grown 

on the farm. Here they are garnered, cured, cleaned and taken care of until 
wanted by the firm in Chicago or Rochester. It is four stories in height, and has 

a storage capacity of 20,000 bushels. It is well arranged, and entirely adapted 

to the use for which it is employed, 

BOOKS FOR THE FARM AND GAn Dae 

A carefully selected list of the best books for farmers, planters and gardeners, 

sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price. Send for our Special Cata- 

logue of Farm and Garden Books, free. 

Americar Farm Book, Allen .--.--.  ~ -- SIE NS ar A ee af teat bee ier sis Shs oe eRe Ge2NsO 
American Weeds and Useful Plants, Darlii gtont s)- Pe Siete 5 ase eee wae ee is ee Seen eee 1.75 
American Rose Culturist Be ERG woe He Sces ok AABN Soa ened eHSsesosS Diao octet eee eee 30 
American Grape Growing and Wine Making, Elusman’) 242 2322 oscc8 0 ok eee oe eer Tso) 
Three Seasons in European Vineyards, Flagg .-- Se PD OS a eke ser aca We rat ar ge oe TORRE 
Farm Homes, In-Doors and Out-Doors, (eland a) en bee nen Ee Ras See a oO TCO 
Fruit and Fruic Trees of America, Downing. Dictionary for Fruit Growers..----------------- = Bees) 
Selected Fruits, by Chas. Downing Bebe mee Gi the ae ore SP gos Sue Care CeCe CRESS 1.50 
Gardening for Profit, Henderson; valuable and practical _.... ...------.-2.22-0eeeeeee--eese--- 150 
Gardening for Pleasure, Hlendersom iro sce sc Lb 1 ge eae ae oe ee EO he gee me 
Gardening tor the South, Wilnite ses ee ee oe ee ep ye ya eel os epee oe OO) 
Practical Floriculture, Hendersonaiin vit ei i Lace cc hed nn) ee a cre ba Sea ips I.50 
HandiBoolkiof Blantsrliend enSOm ieee see ie eee net ea eel lee eae eee eee eee eee 3.00 
Cranberry, Eastwood on. ..-..------- Seemeise Soi acep itt onan ee Saee awa eee eee ieee one eee 75 
Cranberry Culture, Wihite” 2522 ne io eset elt. ese eer wee aici eae See eae eee ate oe a ee) 
Smali Fruit Culturist, Fuller’ 2. 26 eg ee Na ea en ere are Pe ema 1.50 
Luscious Fruits; how to grow small fruits in the family pardem J). 2 se eee sees men aoe 
A x Poultry Book; fowls and eggs : Re te rng) OS A ae BD) Eos Si Gs BEES A Io 
Play and Profitinimy-Garden... Peikoe st) | os) ieee ane eet Ce eee eee 1.50 
Success with Small Fruits, E.’P. Roe; the best book; beautifully illustrateds in PASO OGRE 5-00 
Pear‘CultureiforeProfit, Ouinmc) Wy wate cle bi) nose ou eee) gape ee oY eee I.00 
Ferns in Their Homes and Ours, Robinson _...... Pe ee ee ae), eee aS! 
Window Flower Garden, Heinrich ROE RT ha nny aa oe 75 
The Rose, Ellwanger; the latest and best book on the Rose .._-.--------2-sssceececeeeeeee- eee 125 
Bulbs ; the culture of Flowering Bulbs, Rand .... dong ak pe ie. ee to ey ee pet eae 2.50 
Flowers for the Parlor and Garden.Rand __.. - Bere emg, Moun anor ge eZ Zo 
Pruit. Growers, Hand Bookvmliott see ne ee ee eee “cloth, $1; paper, 60 
Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and Orchard, Stewart ...---..0..- 1. -ssscusececene coves recesses TS) 
Flax Culture, containing full directions oe 2 i A ae es AOR! ld oe BA OE EEE eae 30 

Sweet Potato Culture; from planting to harvesting Wace esi e cee ee eee eee were cese en ceresene 4° 
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Onions; how to raise them profitably we tr rr nn a rt nn net ne ee ee ee ee ee eee ee 20 

Cultivation. OL thet OfatO— PTOOVLLIZEME SSA Yi sntonsa = ase ae ee nao aes ean eee ante Cau cee eee eae 25 
Wheat Culture; how to double the yield ------ sp Os ain sce So 5SSc Soins so Ses Se Set eee eeSeSe 50 
Potato Pests, by C. V. Riley; how to fight them.----- SSB Oe Coon paper, so cts. each; cloth, 75 
Tobacco Culture; full of practical details, by 14 practical Tobacco growers.-... ..------..----.. 25 
Chemistry of the Farm; by R. Warrington, Rothamstead, Eng.; latest and best. _--....-..--_-- I.00 
Strawbensy Cultunstylustrated-sa\ practical little\work, (2 = S22 2257 s2<. h.-n nese nec oe sas seen 20 
Swine/Husbaadry., byt: i 4Coburn;, a practical) Manualts.... o<- 2.2... -2- 5. 22-2252 --cb eels 1.75 
Landscape Gardening; by A. J. Downing; beautifully illustrated; 48 engravings ----...-.------ 6.50 
House Plans for Everybody; Reed; for houses costing $250 to $8,000..-.___.._....__----.--.---- 1.50 
Scribner's Lumber and Log Book; valuabie tables; a million copies sold --__-.-. -.--.---------- 35 
Fisher’s Grain Tables; 20,000 calculations; grain, hay, interest and wages tables -..s.._.....---- 40 
Mother Hubbard’s Cook Book; the practical experience of ladies of Rochester ____.-----..__.--- =o 
Injurious Insects of the Farm and Garden; by Mary Treat; new; practical; illustrated ----.-.-- 2.00 
Every Man his own Cattle Doctor; by Geo. Armitage; a magnificent work; 834 pages, 350 illus- 

trations, showing diseases and treatment.----- oie ime ee ee a a eae eliietw i le! aleiole -50 

Every Man his own Horse Doctor; Armitage; 830 pages; many illustrations and recipes; full in- z? 
formation on diseases ___-.-.---- eas ee Cane St es Be HE As oe ee =. 7.50 

Old Homes Made New; by Wm. M. Wooliett; numerous illustrations and descriptions.---.---.-- 1.50 
American, Dainyine=- by Prof. 1; B. Arnold; practical.and valuable’ -.2.. --... ...--..-s-%<--==-- 1.50 
Truck Farming at the South. by author of $109 essay in Sibley’s Farmers’ Almanac 
The Angora Goat: by J. I. Hayes; origin, breeding, management and products -----.--2..---.- 1.50 
American Cattle; history, breeding and management, by L. F. Allen; revised to date ._.__._--.. 2.50 
Ten Acres Enough; interesting for small farmers -...__---- --- Be a a eo TOO 
Farm Implements and Machinery; their construction and use; 287 illustrations sew weeee «<= woe ese I.50 

Tim. Bunker Papers, or Yankee Farming; by T. Bunker, of Hookertown, Conn -..-..--.--..-.- I me 
Peach Culture; the best work on Peach growing .---.------.--- A Shee (Fura oe ae er ato, 
Hints to Horse Keepers; how to breed, buy, break, feed, doctor, drive and ride ahorse; by Frank 

Hormestepeesan ens ee! ee Bee By ae eae ae eee oe aie eee 1.75 
Horsemranng MadesBasy-iby Ro Jennings, Veo-> 44 Che tavings:.-= — - 22.5.5 see eee -oao ee I.25 
The Horse’s Foot; how to preserve sound and useful; by W. Miles -..-...-..--.-....-------..-- 75 
dhe MWiule- feedings training and wsess byikivRiley.. 22-2) | 22 22s hess sae. See sek I.50 
Keeping One Cow; acollection of prize essays by practical men .__. _-..-.-./.--.--------..---- 1.00 
Dogs of Great Britain and America; breeding and management in health and disease. ------._-- 2,00 
Holden’s Book of Birds; a manual for bird keepers ---- --- .__.- ----- a8 eee a 25 
BOOksOtse VELSEeCCNS aby) OSIanrLoopes, thei best authonrity)=----3-- 22224) 222 2 ss-cce-sees-==-- 3.00 
Guenon on Milch Cows; translated from the last French edition; roo illustrations -...-._.------ I.00 
Gardening for Young and Old, by the author of ‘* Walksand Talks on the Farm’’. .--_---------- I 50 
Silos and Ensilage; a practical and valuable book Opa eee he ee SR so 50 
How Crops Grow, Johnson, { These two are the best books for study of | ~— -.-_----------- 2.90 
How Crops Feed, Johnson, 7 the science of the growthof Plants inthe soil. { ........ -----.--.- 2.00 
Manual of Cattle Feeding; Armsby; a very valuable book ...-.-- SE eee 2.50 
Stock Breeding; Miles; a compendium of the facts of stock breeding ----. -----....------------- I 50 
AVISHITLACOWADYADr bale oturtevant, 2285.2 2 fizsles Shee es-. =! Bee ea od wa ceeae see 2.00 
Practical Horse Shoeing; Fleming PP bee ty Le ee a eee en eo tose soe 75 
Peacticalseonltry, Keeper swWirieht- arcourplete poultry book =2=...2--5----s.------=-+-----< a See 2,00 
Practical Pigeon Keeper; Wright Pema 6) ae Si ceeonaceeeae ee eee eee 1.50 
Sorghum and its Products; Stewart -- 5s een a es Se ee Se enema (0) 
Farmers’ Veteriaary Advisor; Law; a first-class Ameriean Veterinary Book ----. ----- | ----- 3 00 
Bees and Honey; management for pleasure and profit --.--- .--- ----- . - cloth, 75; paper, 50 
Bee Keepers’ Guide; Cook; illustrated et. Sees See ek Cloth g1e 257) papers 1.00 
Land Drainage; principles and practice; roo illustrations; Klippart ----------...--.---- ------- 1-75 
Elements of Forestry; the latest and beston this subject: Hough... ----..----.-----.-..---.-:=-- 2.00 
Hand-Book of Grasses; John Henderson; a practical book for farmers --------.---------------- I.50 
Farmers’ Book of Grasses and other Foreign Plants; Johnson; for South.__.-----..-----..------- 5? 
Farming for Profit; Read; a veritable cyclopzdia.._.......-- 2 Goo 0 oeceeoeoreoconSccssascceses ot 3-00 

PPE VME Nt DEPARTMENT. 

Since the issue of our last annual catalogue we have greatly enlarged this 
department. The liberal patronage bestowed by an appreciative public the past 
season has encouraged us to add a more complete assortment of desirable gar- 
den and horticultural tools and implements. 

In selecting these for our increasing trade we shall exercise the same judg- 
ment and care that we have in the past, and our customers may rely upon 
procuring of us the best the manufacturers of this country or Europe can pro- 
duce for their requirements, and adapted to the different localities for which they 
are intended. In extending our list, we have possibly overlooked some articles 
that would be of service to many of our customers in remote sections of the 
country, and as we aim to cater to the wants of all, we invite correspondence 
and will endeavor to procure for our patrons such implements as may be wanted 
for their use. We shall spare neither expense or exertion to make this feature of 
our business popular with those for whose interests it was established, " 
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We shall issue about January 1, 1883, a catalogue, devoted entirely to illus- 
trations and descriptions of agricultural implements and machines, including 
those designated in this book, but not illustrated for want of sufficient space to 
display them. Tuese Implement Catalogues we will mail upon application, free. 

THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS. 

Warranted to work as represented when properly managed. When ordering 
machines, mention width of cut and style. 

Do not forget that the Philadelphia was the first side-wheel lawn mower. 
The old hard-working roller machines have now nearly disappeared from the 
market. That all side-wheel lawn mowers of any value are built under licenses 
granted by the manufacturers of the Philadelphia to use part of the Passmore 
patents; and that as long.as these patents are valid, the Philadelphia will be the 
only machine taat has what we consider the most important features of a perfect 
Lawn Mower. It is not the two driving wheels alone that have won the Phila- 
delphia its reputation as TH# BEST. 

BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE. 

The Philadelphia Lawn Mowers 

have attained such a world-wide rep- 

utation that several imitations have 

been placed on the market, which, 

while lacking many of the qualities 

of good Lawn Mowers, so much re- 

M semble the Philadelphia in general 

<All) appearance, that care is necessary to 

PRICE. 

‘OPM OlLPYeo  Wadthel0) inches. Wieieht:21els seis: saree eee $11.00 

PHILADELPHIA, STYLE D. STYLE M, WITH SPRING RATCHETS. 

Especially recommended for small places. Especially recommended Jor parks and 

Style D. roinches. 6% inch Wheels. 251bs. $13 00 (DEE, WIRED POLE 
i, LD Es2 8 ace OS e 23 “* 15 00 | Style M. 16 inches. 7 inch Wheels. 38 lbs. $19.00 
co Ds 14 rs 6% a 6 30 7 17 00 So MIs aif vc 7 a “ 44 Ge 27.00 

ce M. 22 ob 7 oe eo 46 bb 23.00 

oe bb 1/66 ve 6c 

STYLE M, WITH SILENT RATCHBETS. 1879. 15 8/4 a 19.00 

Especially recommended for private grounds. STYLE H, OPEN WIPER—HIGH SPEED. 

Style M. 14 inches. 7 inch Wheels. 36 1bs. $17 00 | Style H. 14 inches. 7 inch Wheels. 37 lbs. $17.00 
See aVEL WET ON Gnas 7 38 Ig 09 So et lee 7 tt vs a) RIS 

ee H. 18 ee 7 6b be 44 oe 21.00 

: OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT LINCOLN PARK, CHICAGO. 

It gives me pleasure to recommend your ‘t Philadelphia ’’ Lawn Mowers and Sweepers, which have 

given us general satisfaction ; and we use them almost exclusizely in the Park. I prefer they; Philadel- 

phia’’ to any Mower I know of. O. BENSON, Safgerintendent. 

STRADDLE HOE. 

Ou This machine straddles the row and 

: can be set to hoe within one-half inch of 
the plants. It has 2 blades, one each side, 
which are adjusted by springs. The 

machine will pay for itself in two days 

because it works so close, cutting up 

the small weeds and leaving a very nar- 

row strip to be weeded by hand. 
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FAN TRELLIS. 

“ VERANDA TRELLIS. 
This is by far the most ornamental and substantial Trellis made, 

being especially adapted to out door use for high-climbing shrubs¢ SIXT 

18 inch Fan, Be GP ed = AS Chey seen ee oR oe ~ $ .75 dozen ass 
Zee NES 5 BA ae ears es Re oe ne 
30). i * emer ea ee st etek sts Soe Vo csae cae coco w ee E75 
BEC Tee tm Weems. ae Meth Te eo a Th tS eee ed 5.00 vax 
4 4 le ee 6 eee een ere ae) Sena ee 6.00 -é 

= ‘ ee Ne eee eS See oe RE ee my ee ee A 33 ce ne 

3 ss 0) pd et er SE Ee Be ee geen eat ee ge oe ee 

¥ Te Res 2 me ee ee ele Ae ee eae II,0o VAN 
\ 8 ae a5 Bile ys 2285 TERS ee 

and vines. N VAN 

BSE 2c ee ee Bee Ae ee Se Se ee $8.00 dozen Xi 

Se Se ee ee ee te Ei5O) | ss : é a Di Ohes me a I, oe en Oe Oye ee a agi ee Sh Se ee Se 13.00 ¥ : 
Oj aie A ee BSS eae eee eae eSeeeeicae cans T5200) \ 

HG). Pd gels Ie Oe eee ee ee ee ae ee 18.00 
le gaa ee oe eS es Snes Eee 2 21.00 
Ti) ON nd geen eee =f 2 * 24 00 . 

Our Trellises are all made of wood and rattan, and painted green. Discourt to the trade. 

MATTHEWS’ SEED DRILLS AND CULTIVATORS. 
ZS 

SS 

==>" 

No one who raises vegetables, whether in large or small quantities, can afford 

to be without a reliable Seed Drill. It is one of the greatest time and labor saving 
implements in-use. The Matthews’ Seed Drill will sow with perfect regularity 
and at any desired depth all varieties of garden seed. It opens its own furrow, 
drops, covers, and rolis the earth down over the seed, at the same time marking 
off for the next row. at any desired distance. itis fitted with an ingenious con- 
trivance, called the Indicator, attached to the side of the seed cup, which by 
turning until the name of the seed to be planted comes under the pin, you have a 
hole of the proper size at the bottom of the seed cup, and the machine is ready 

for operation. Price, boxed, $13.00. . 

MATTHEW'S Hanp CULTIAATOR can be adjusted to any desired width to run 
between the rows of small garden crops. Price, $6.00. 

Matthew’s Combined Seed Drill and Hand Cultivator, will plant all kinds 
of seed with equal facility as the Seed Drill. It has a Cultivator attachment, 
which. after the seed is all planted. is a splendid implement about the garden. 

Price $15.00. Send for special Descriptive Circular 

T JOHNSON’S HAND FORCE PURBP. Price $8.00. 

CAHOON’S BROADCAST SEED SOWER. 

ALBANY CORN PLANTER. 

HEXAMER’S PRONC HOES. 

At prices named, goods are delivered free of expense at Railroad depot or 

Express Office, at Chicago or Rochester. ; 
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PREMIUMS 
AT STATE AND DISTRICT FAIRS. 

We offer for the competition of our patrons, at all Fairs in 1883, the follow- 

ing valuable premiums. Each exhibit (except those of Flowers and Vegetables) 

must be accompanied by . sworn statement, giving dates of planting and har- 

vesting, kind of soil, amount and kind of manure, methods and amount of cul- 

tivation, and the yield. 

For the best acv> of Sibley’s Pride of the North Corn, three traces of 

ears to be exhibited: at State Fairs. one Albany Corn Planter; at District Fairs, 

one Matthew’s Seed Drill, or Solid Silver Engraved Cups of same value. 

For the best exhibit and yield from one pound of Sibley’s Imperial Barley: at 

the State Fairs, one Matthew’s Seed Drill; at District Fairs, one Cahoon’s Broad- 

cast Seed Sower, or Silver Cups. (See $100. cash prize offer under ‘‘ Barley.’’) 

For best one-fourth acre Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurtzel, or best on-- 

fourth acre Orange Globe Mangel Wurtzel, or best one-fourth acre of Danver s 

Carrot: at State Fairs, one Matthew’s Seed Drill, or 14 inch Philadelphia Lawn 

Mower; at District Fairs, one Cahoon’s Broadcast Seed Sower, or a 10 inch Lawn 

Mower, or Silver Cups. 

For the best acre of Yellow Danvers Onion, from California grown seed: at 

State Fairs, Solid Silver Cup, worth $15.00, or a 14 inch Lawn Mower; at District 

Fairs, a 10 inch Lawn Mower, or Silver Cup, ($10.00). 

[The excellent results obtained by gardeners who havetried it, in all sections, induce us to ‘aterest 

our customers in California grown Onion seed, by offering these prizes. This seed is furnished this 

season at the price of the best Eastern grown seed, Ib. $1.45.] 

For the largest and best display of Vegetable. or Flov vers: at State Fairs, a 14 

inch Lawn Mower, or Solid Silver Cup engraved, value $15.00; at District Fairs, 

a 10 inch Lawn Mower, or Silver Cup, value $10.00. 

The above to be grown from seed purchased of us, and to be exhibited with 

the following card: 

GROWN From 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.’S SEED, 

-ROCHESTER, N. Y.,,and CuHicaaco, ILL. 

Upon receipt of certificate of award from the Secretary of the Fair, the pre- 

miums willbe sent to the successful competitors. 

TAKE NOTICE, that these premiums are offered for competition at every State 

and District Fair in the United States in 1883. 
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